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PREFACE TO THE NINETEENTH
EDITION.
--+-AT the request of the publishers I have undertaken the
revision of the late Professor A. B. Davidson's Hebrew
Grammar. With some reluctance, I confess; for it is
always dangerous to touch the work of another man,
especially when that other is a master, and his work,
in its original form, has achieved an almost unique
popularity, as attested by eighteen successive editions.
But two considerations decided me to make the attempt.
Firstly, eighteen years of experience in teaching the
grammar and dealing with students in their initial struggles
with the language, have convinced me that there were not
a few perplexities which did not readily resolve themselves
to men who had only an average stock of patience and
linguistic interest. And secondly, the publishers gave me
an absolutely free hand. Of the liberty thus generously
accorded, I have made very ample use. With the exception
of the vocabularies (which, however, have been slightly
extended by the addition of proper names) and of the
exercises for translation (which again have been in places
considerably modified) little remains of the original
Grammar but the order of the sections.
The following are some of the features of that Grammar
. which seemed to call for special attention in a revi5ion.
(i.) The very important sections I-:IO, on a complete undervii
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standing of which practically everything depends, were
somewhat abstract in their complexion; and their usefulness, it seemed to me, might be considerably enhanced by
fuller explanations and a more liberal use of illustration.
(ii.) The sections in small print created a problem for the
beginner. He began by assuming that their contents
could be safely ignored at first, and usually ended by
ignoring them altogether. But these sections sometimes
contained matter of first-rate importance. I have endeavoured to reduce the small print to a minimum,
weaving the more important matter into the regular
sections, and omitting whatever it did not seem strictly
necessary for the beginner to know, though there is room
for legitimate difference of opinion as to where this line
ought to be drawn.1 (iii.) The many references to Old
Testament passages, which not one student in a hundred
ever looked up, I have omitted, giving instead one illustration (or more) which I have quoted in full. A vivid
illustration of an important principle strengthens the
learner's appreciation and grasp of the principle; and, for
this reason 1 I have throughout the book made comparatively lavish use of illustration, and-in the earlier sections
-also of transliteration, in order that the beginner might
be in no doubt as to the pronunciation of Hebrew words.
(iv.) Frequently ditto marks were used to indicate, not
that the word above was to be repeated, but that the
analogy of the preceding column was to be followed ; in
such cases I have written the word in full. In other cases
again (e.g. § 29) the paradigms were too brief and left the
student in the lurch just at the point where he most
needed guidance. Doubtless perfect familiarity with earlier
1 Throughout the translation exercises, e.g., I have indicated the
Methegh; also the accents $t'lluq and 'Athna/J, where the vowels were
affected.
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analogies would have enabled him to fill in the gaps, but
the average student could not do so with any confidence.
In such cases I have written the paradigm in full, leaving nothing to guess-work or possible misconstruction.
(v.) The vocabularies preceding the exercises were not
seldom incomplete. No doubt the necessary words could
always be found in the longer lists at the end of the book;
but the fact that some words were given raised the very
natural presumption that all would be given, and the
student, when he came to the translation, was often
disappointed to find himself confronted with ~ords to
which his previous preparation, however careful, gave him
no clue. I have therefore considerably extended the
vocabularies to the sections, so as to include all the
words necessary for translation. (vi.) Some sections (e.g.
on perfect and imperfect § 46, numerals § 48) contained
no exercises-neither Hebrew into English, nor English
into Hebrew ; others contained only one or the other.
To every section where these were wanting I have added
translation exercises of both types, on the principle that
one cannot see too much of a language one is trying to
learn. (vii.) I have added to each translation exercise,
beginning with the very first, two or three sentences of
unpointed Hebrew for pointing as well as translation. As
an exercise, pointing is almost as useful as translating from
English into Hebrew, and it has a fascination all its own.
In every discussion and explanation I have endeavoured
to place myself at the beginner's standpoint. and, so far as
possible, to offer a treatment which would be sufficient for
him without extraneous help. There is doubtless an inevitable amount of drudgery in the study of any language ;
but the fundamental principles of Hebrew are really so few
and so pervasive that, if they are properly understood, the
strain upon the memory (except for vocabulary) is very
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little. The all but universal repugnance to the study of
the language is explained partly by the fact that it is begun
later in life than other languages, at a time when men's
minds are less responsive to, and more intolerant of, a new
and unfamiliar discipline; but it is due also in part to the
mistaken idea that its principles are intricate and haphazard.
Nothing could be further from the truth, and I have sought
to leave upon the reader's mind the conviction of the
essential simplicity and regularity of the language.
Despite the many modifications which I have introduced,
I have worked with a full sense of the respect and gratitude
due to the noble scholar whose vital interpretation of the
Old Testament so charmed and stimulated the successive
generations of students and preachers who fell under its
spell ; and I could not wish for the grammar, in its new
form, any better fortune than that it should win as many
friends and exercise as wide an influence as it has done in
the past.
I desire to acknowledge my special obligations to
Professor Arthur Ungnad's Hebriiische Grammatik, which
seems to me the most attractive treatment the subject
has received in our generation.
JOHN E. MCFADYEN.
UNITED FREE CHURCH COLLEGE,
GLASGOW,

23rd Septembe1' 1914.

PREF ACE TO THE TWENTIETH
EDITION.
-+-

IN a little more than a year, another edition of the
Grammar has been called for. This fact, coupled with
assurances I have received from many parts of the world,
-from professional scholars and teachers on the one hand,
and from students on the other-encourages me in the
hope that the revision was not undertaken in vain.
This edition is not a mere reprint of the last. The
book has been entirely reset. I have numbered practically
every paragraph in this new edition throughout, so that it
ought to be more convenient for purposes of reference.
I have also incorporated suggestions submitted to me
by various scholars, more particularly by the following,
whom I desire herewith to thank-Rev. Canon Fowler,
D.C.L., Hebrew Lecturer in the University of Durham;
Rev. Prof. A. C. Welch, Th.D., of New College, Edinburgh;
Rev. Prof. J. A. Selbie, D.D., of U.F. Church College,
Aberdeen; and the Rev. Prof. J. Strahan, D.D., of Magee
College, Londonderry.
JOHN E. McFADYEN.

UNITED FREE CHURCH COLLEGE,
GLASGOW,

IS! July 1916.
xi

PREFACE TO THE TWENTY-FIRST
EDITION.
THE urgent demand for a new edition of the Grammar is
a welcome reminder that the upheaval caused by the Great
War has not so seriously affected the study of ancient
languages as some had feared. This is as it should be.
The present is rooted in the past, and the accurate knowledge of a great literature is impossible without some
acquaintance with the language in which it was written.
I have taken the opportunity of removing a few slight
typographical blemishes, and of incorporating, where possible, suggestions made by various scholars, in particular
by Geoffrey N. Bacon, Fellow and Tutor of St. Chad's
College, Durham.
JOHN E. MCFADYEN.
UNITED FREE CHURCH COLLEGE,
GLASGOW,
I

1tk November

1921.

PREFACE TO THE TWENTY-FOURTH
EDITION.
demand for a new edition of the Grammar has furnished
me with the opportunity of improving it at many points.

THE

JOHN E. McFADYEN.
TRINITY COLLEGE,
GLASGOW,.

2nd December

1932.
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INTRODUCTION.

INTRODUCTION.
THE beginner should enter upon his study of Hebrew with
the assurance that it is not only not more difficult, but
in some important respects easier, to acquire a working
knowledge of that language than of most others. With a
reasonable amount of intelligent application, he will more
quickly learn to read a piece of ordinary historical narrative
in Hebrew than in Latin, Greek, or German.
Hebrew, of course, has difficulties of its own, which must
be frankly faced. Of these the three which meet the beginner on the threshold are (i.) the strangeness of the
alphabet, (ii.) the fact that the language is read from right
to left, and (iii.) the unlikeness of some of the sounds to
any in our own language. A little practice reduces the
first two difficulties to the vanishing point: the third is more
serious. There are, e.g., two k sounds and two t sounds,
one in either group having no equivalent in English. Thus
if, for the one k which appears in kol, the word for all, we
substitute the other k, we get the word for voice. Unless,
therefore, we learn from the beginning to make some distinction between these sounds-and this is not easy-in
pronunciation, we shall be in perpetual danger of confusing
totally dissimilar words. (iv.) Another difficulty is that the
roots are almost entirely triliteral,1 with the result that, at
first, the verbs at any rate all look painfully alike-e.g.
malak, zakar, lamad, harag, &c.,-thus imposing upon the
1 :1'1j:ll,I 'qrb may be a genuine quadriliteral ; but behind most
quadriliterals (cf. ~o,:, krml, garden-land) lies a triliteral root (e.g. c,:,
krm, vineyard). There are probably also biliteral roots (§§ 40, 42).
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memory a seemingly intolerable strain. Compound verbs
are impossible : there is nothing in Hebrew to correspond to
the great and agreeable variety presented by Latin, Greek,
or German in such verbs as exire, inire, abire, redire, &c. ;
,r.,1
•r.,1
,
r.,1
r.,1
&c. ; ausge1zen,
l
e",_,aiveiv,
eµ/Jawew,
ava,-,aweiv,
"a-ra/Jatvew,

eingehen, aufgehen, untergehen, &c. Every verb has to be
learned separately: the verbs to go out, to go up, to go down,
are all dissyllables of the type illustrated above, having
nothing in common with each other or with the verb to go.
But against these difficulties have to be set facts which
weigh more heavily on the other side. (i.) The working
vocabulary of Hebrew is comparatively small. Many rare
words occur, as we should expect, in books like Job; but
the running vocabulary of average prose is meagre and
simple. To know a dozen or even half a dozen chapters
thoroughly is to have the key to an immensely wider area.
(ii.) The noun has no case-endings, and the verb has only
two tenses. What a contrast with the elaborations of Latin
and Greek, especially, e.g., of the Greek verb! (iii.) Hebrew
syntax, though it has many subtleties of its own, is, broadly
speaking, extremely simple, as a glance at any literal
translation of the Old Testament, with its ever recurring
and, will show. The clauses in a Greek or Latin sentence
are built together : in Hebrew they are laid together. By
the use of particles, participles, relative and other subordinate clauses, a number of thoughts are expressed in
those languages in their perspective and relation to each
other and presented as an artistic whole-it may be with
only one principal verb. The Hebrew habit is to coordinate rather than to subordinate, and one principal verb
follows another with a regularity which reminds one of the
simple speech of children. A piece of idiomatic Greek,
such as the introductory words of Luke's Gospel, does not
readily go into Hebrew.
Even simpler Greek would
become simpler still in Hebrew. Take, e.g., Mat. 27. 28-30:
"a~ '"Svuav-re,;; av-rov x"'ll.aµv'Sa KOKKlV'f/JJ 7repie017"av av-r<j>, Kal
.... 't:
'A..
, '0
• \ T'YJ,;;
~
,I.. ... ~
•
~
'Tl'"'Er;,av-re,;;
u-re..,,avov
• . . e1re
'f/Kav e1r~
"e.,,a"'17,;;
av-rov
I
,
, ,
t:
• ~
'
"a~ • ,YOJJV7i€TTJUaVT€,;; . • • €JJ€'11'llt5av avT<p . . • "at
0

•

•
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'
'
' '
,,, r.,
'
&c.
'
ewrr-rvuavTe<;
eir;
avTov
e"'a,-,ov
Tov
,ca"'aµ,ov,

These
participles would in Hebrew be most naturally rendered by
finite verbs, and the passage would run as follows: "and
they stripped him and put a scarlet robe on him and
plaited a crown . . . and put it upon his head and kneeled
. . . and mocked him . . . and spat on him and took the
reed,'' &c. Manifestly this makes for syntactical simplicity.
(iv.) When the principles underlying the language-which
are simple enough-are understood, it is found to be
characterized by an altogether extraordinary regularity.
Hebrew is methodical almost. to the point of being mechanical. The so-called irregular verbs, e.g., are, for• the most
part, strictly regular, springing no surprises, but abundantly
intelligible to one who understands fundamental principles.
It is therefore of the utmost importance that the learner
be at pains to understand those principles from the very
beginning, passing over nothing which he does not clearly
see and which he has not thoroughly grasped ; and if he
goes forward to the study of the language with a faith in
its regularity, he will find its, very phonetic and grammatical
principles to be instinct with something of that sweet
reasonableness, that sense of fair play, we might almost
say that passion for justice,1 for which the Old Testament
in the sphere of human life so persistently and eloquently
pleads.
1

1 Cf. the striking words in Deut. 16. 20, "Justice, justice shalt thou
pursue." Illustrations of the principle of compensation will appear
passim.
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HEBREW ALPHABET.
Sound and
Sign.

Form.

Fina1.

·A-teph
Beth
Gf-mel
Dd-leth
He
Wiiw
Zd-yin
lfeth

Tetk
YMh
Kaph
Lii-medh
Mem
Nan
Sd-mekh
·A-yin
Pe
r;a-dhe
QJph

~

,

ii

b, bh
g, gh
d,dh
h

,

w

l

z

n

J.i
t

:i
~

,

'CD

.,

:,
~

,

y
k, kh

I

0

0

~

l

m
n

0

!;,

:I'

'

£J

p,ph

~

;,

Resh
'"'I
Stn, Shtn iV tv
r,
Tiiw

~

y

~

q

r
s, sh
t, th

Signification of the Name.

Numerical Value.

--

Ox
House
Camel
Door
Air-hole or Latticewindow?
Hook
Weapon
Fence
Snake?
Hand
Bent hand
Ox-goad
Water
Fish
Prop
Eye
Mouth
Fish hook?
Eye of needle or
back of head ?
Head
Tooth
Sign or cross

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

20
30
40
50
60

70
80
90
JOO

200
300
400

§
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The shapes of the letters appear originally to have
roughly represented the objects denoted by their names ;
e.g. ~ (sh) suggests tooth, for which the Hebrew word is shen.
These resemblances, which are often remote and obscure in
the present alphabet, were frequently more obvious in the
older form of the alphabet, in which, e.g., the letter 'dyin,
which means eye, was represented by 0, and the letter tiiw,
which means cross, by X or
I. These 2 2 letters are all consonants.
The vowels,
which were not originally written, came, in course of time, to
be indicated in a manner which will be explained in §§ 2-4.
The absence of vowels from the alphabet, and 'the consequent appearance of no letters but consonants in the original
form of the Hebrew text, might be regarded as a grave
misfortune, and likely to expose interpretation to ambiguity:
the consonants ;:ii, DBR, for example, can be read to mean
speak, or speaking, or he spoke, or word, or pestilence. In
point of fact, however, these conflicting interpretations are
generally little more than theoretical possibilities : the context usually puts the matter beyond doubt, just as, in an
English sentence written with consonants alone, it would be
tolerably easy to discover whether FR stood for far, fare,
fair, fear, fir, fire, for, fore, four,. fur, fray, free, fry, or fro.
The proof that vowels are by no means indispensable to a
rapid and accurate appreciation of meaning may be found
in the fact that in Pitman's phonetic shorthand, the reporting style, which practically dispenses with vowels, can be
read with perfect ease.
~ is sometimes mistaken by beginners for an a : this it
could not be, as it is a consonant. Similarly lt is mistaken
for a y, whereas y (as in yet) must be represented by \
(yMh).
Hebrew is written from right to left.

t-

Observe how the following letters are distinguished: (1} :, :, ) ).
::, k is round, :, b has a "tittle" (Mat. 5. 18) at the lower right-hand
corner, ) n is square; while ) g is broken at the foot; (2) i i 1- i d
is square at the top, i r is round, 1 final k is like , d, but comes
below the line ; (3) i1 n n. i1 k is open at the top, n lt, is shut, and

·6
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n th. has a foot at the left; (4) ' , r l· , y does not touch the line,
, w does, r z has a cross-stroke at the top and is wavy, while l final
n comes under the line; (5) C c. C s is round, and C final m is
square; (6) I:) o. I:) t is open at the top and o m open at the foot;
(7) ll Y
ll (transliterated by ') has its tail turned to the left, y f
curves first to the right, final f, droops its tail straight down.

r•

r

2. It is very important to learn from the beginning, so far
as possible, the distinctive sounds of the various consonants for
which we have no precise equivalent, and especi.illy of those
consonants whose sounds more or less closely resemble each
other. Hebrew, e.g., never confuses l:l (t) with n (t), nor !l (k)
with i' (q), nor n (h) with n (4), nor c (~) with Y (r). The
letter N (transliterated by') expresses simply the emission of
the breath. It may be well heard if in such words as re-enter,
co-operate, the stream of sound of the first vowel be suddenly
shut off, and the second vowel uttered with a new emission
of breath. Its appearance and effect at the beginning of a
Hebrew word may be roughly compared to that of the
letter h in the word hour. To transliterate the English word
am, for example, into Hebrew, we should require to begin
with the consonant "N, representing the emission of the breath ;
so that, ignoring the vowel (which we have not yet learned
to write), the word would be CN ( = 'm, not am).
The letter n is a deep guttural sound like eh in the
Scotcp word loch or the German Macht.
The letter ll had also two sounds, the one a sharp guttural sound bearing the same relation to N that n bears to
the simple n, the other a vibratory palatal sound like the
French r. Greek could not reproduce this consonant adequately any more than English ; it transliterates it sometimes by a smooth breathing (i,,011 = 'Aµ,aX17,c), sometimes
by a rough breathing (''ll = 'HXt, also· 'HXei), sometimes
by ry (nr11 = Tata). Our transliteration is always', and some
modern pronunciations scarcelydistinguish it in sound from N;
but an attempt should be made to give it a guttural quality.
The lingual sound l:l t is produced by pressing the flat of
the tongue to the top of the mouth; inn t the tip of the
tongue touches the teeth.

§
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The letter p q (by some transliterated t) is much stronger
than :, k, and is pronounced farther back-at the back of
the palate. It must not be pronounced like qu.
The sign w Shin sounds sh; b Sin sounds s, and c is
scarcely distinguishable from it: in the Old Testament they are
sometimes, though rarely, interchanged, e.g. ;:,c for i:,t, to hire.
The letter -:r f is a sort of hissing s. It bears the same
relation to c ~ as .I:) { does to n t. The traditional ts, which
has sometimes been retained for conveniently distinguishing
-;; from the other sibilants w~ c t, is a quite incorrect transliteration.
3. The six letters :i,,:, El n have a double pronunciation,
which will be explained in § 7. Suffice it here to say that,
when they have a point in their bosom, they are hard, and
pronounced thus: !I b, ag (as in gas, never as in gem), "1 d,
:.i k, ep, l'l t; when they have no point (e.g. :i, ,, &c.) they are
spirant and usually transliterated by the somewhat misleading bh (pronounced v), gh (like N. German g in Tage),
dh (like th in this), kh ph ( = f) th-for which some scholars
prefer to adopt /3 ry 8 X </> 0.
4. The five letters -:r El ) o :, are written thus : f I:\ i c 1, when
these letters happen to be the last consonant of a word.
All the finals except C have a tail coming below the
line, and no other letter except p' comes below the line.
, begins above the line.
EXERCISE.

WRITE THE FOLLOWING IN ENGLISH
AND HEBREW.

,1wnn ,il!tl,' ,tol-'O ,Ol-'to ,to0'1 ,jj?l ,:i~~ ,,.,., ,,.,., ,"'l:J.':'T ,M'l'.:J.
qt~ ,nnt-11 ,il-'~::J ,n!t"'I ,o.,o ,po ,o,e:i::J ,;")!tp
bh, b, 1, Im, ml, ~t, shn, lkh, gdh, dgh, qwm, re;, kph, c;w,
hm, m~, mt, 'c;, r', 'm, yyn, ngn, mym, 'wphph, }:lm~, c;yc;, tmm.
N.B.-The forms bh, glt, &c., represent :i, ), &c., without the dot;
b, g, &c., the dotted letters :.i, a, &c.

§ 2. VOWEL SOUNDS.

VOWEL LETTERS.

The vowel system is of fundamental importance. It
can only be completely understood by watching the transformations which the vowels of a word undergo in the living
L

8

§
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VOWEL SOUNDS.

VOWEL LETTEkS.

language, but the general principles can be made clear at
this stage. There are in Hebrew, as in other languages,
short vowels, long vowels, and diphthongs. But in Hebrew,
besides the ordinary short vowels, there is a vowel so short
as to be practically indistinct; the long vowels may be either
pure lon_g or tone-long; and the diphthongs have passed, for
the most part, into the form of long vowels. What this
means, and when these things occur, will now be explained.
2. Vowel Sounds.-The three primary vowel sounds are
A I U (pronounced ah ee oo), and these may be either long
or short. Though it would be scientifically more accurate
to begin with the short vowels, let us begin, for convenience'
sake, with the
( 1) Pure long vowels.-The vowels of a Hebrew word
are, as we shall see, capable, in certain circumstances, of great
transformation: the essence of a pure (or naturally)- long
vowel is that it cannot, under any circumstances, be modified.
For example, the o in qo{el is a pure long vowel; that is,
nothing that can happen to the word (e.g. the addition of a
suffix) can in any way affect the length or quality of the
which remains, through all possible transformations of the
word, unchangeable. Syllables which, etymologically, would
involve the diphthongal formations ai (from an original ay)
or au (from an original aw) are generally written, instead,
with e and o. Cf. sound of ai and au in French. Thus gullay-tha = gul-lai-tha = gul-le-tha ; and haw-shtbh = hau-shtbh
= ho-shtbh. (The vowel o is not always diphthongal in origin,
but may be long in its own rights, corresponding with the
Arabic d in cognate words; e.g. Hehr. shal&m = Arab. saldmu;
Hehr. qo{el = Arab. qdtilu: cf. stone, Old Eng. stan.) Thus
the pure long (including the diphthongal) vowels are de to u,
all unchangeable, and indicated in transliteration by the circumflex accent. The pure long d is much the least common.
( 2) Tone-long vowels.-In contrast to the pure long
vowels which, as we have seen, are long by nature and unchangeable, are the so-called tone-long vowels, which are long
only because they happen to be where they are, and which,
when their place shifts, no longer remain long. To under-
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stand this, it is necessary to remember that by tone or accent
is meant the stress of the voice, and the tone-syllable is the
syllable of the word on which the stress falls-in Hebrew,
as a general rule, the last syllable. In the noun prlsent,
e.g., the first syllable is the tone-syllable; in the verb preslnt,
it is the last. Now the great strength of the Tone in
Hebrew, besides demanding for the tone-syllable (as a very
general rule) a long vowel, has the further curious effect of
lengthening, where possible (this reservation will be readily
understood when we reach § 6), the vowel of the preceding
syllable. These vowels, thus long or lengthened, are known
as tone-long vowels. Thus, neither of the vowels 'in dabluir
(i:li word) is pure lo9g, both are tone-long : the latter is
long because (being in the last syllable) it bears the accent,
and the .former is obliged to be long because it falls
immediately before the tone-syllable. The first vowel, of
course, need not be a ; it might conceivably be e or o, but
it must be long: a short vowel in this place would be inconceivable. The moment, however, the word receives an
addition, one or both vowels will be instantly transformed:
e.g. dibh're, where the first vowel has changed, and the
second almost vanishes (in a way to be explained in § 6).
Similarly the e of q6{el almost vanishes in the plur. q6(ltm:
this is possible only because e i's a tone-long (not a pure
long) vowel. The 6 and the e in the word q6{el happily
illustrate the difference between a pure long and a tone-long
vowel.-The tone-long vowels are ii e o (but not i nor ii),
written with the long mark, to distinguish them from the
pure long, which are written with the circumflex.
Of course the vowel of the tone-syllable or the pre-tone may,
etymologically, be pure long in its own right ; e.g. pure long in
tone gadhol, 'a#r; in pre-tone qotel, hekhal.

(3) Indistinct vowels.-The great strength of the Tone
in Hebrew has the further curious effect of reducing, where
possible (this reservation will be readily understood when
we reach § 6) the vowels before the pretone to a swift and
somewhat indistinct sound, which approximately corresponds
to the e in the word the, and which is represented by the
small • above the line. For example, the plural of dtibhiir

IO
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is d'bhartm: The last syllable has, as usual, the tone; the
pretonic syllable has a tone-long vowel; and the original
long vowel a (long in dabhar because it was pretonic), now
that it is two places from the tone, vanishes into the indistinct •. This, of course, can never happen where the
first vowel is pure long ; e.g. k<Jkhabh could never become
k'khabhtm, but only k<Jkhabhtm, though romalJ (with only a
tone-long o) 1 naturally becomes r'malJ,tm. When this indistinct sound is attached to one of the four guttural letters
l/ n i1 N, it becomes more distinct, and definite vowels are
\
written, less distinct than full vowels, but more distinct than
the indistinct vowel which follows ordinary consonants.
These vowels are transliterated by a • above the line; thus,
IJ,am<Jr, "mor, IJ, lt. In spite of the identity of transliteration,
there is, as we shall see in § 8, no possible confusion between
this • (with gutturals) and the other.
(4) Pure short vowels.-The three primary pure short
vowels are a i u : a could be deflected into e ( cf. a in many;
and ketch for catch) and even into i (as instant in careless
speech becomes £nstint); i could be deflected into e (as
kitchen in careless speech becomes ketchen), and u into othe root qudsh, seen in (el) quds, the modern Arabic name
for Jerusalem, becomes, with suffix, qodsht. But these bald
statements can hardly be understood till we come to the
study of actual words. The short vowels are therefore
a e i o u, and, in transliteration, receive no accentual mark.
3. Vocalz'zation.-(a) All the Semitic Alphabets consisted
originally of consonantal signs only (§ 1. I). In course of
time the need, or at least the desirability, of expressing in
some way the vowels of a word came to be felt. To meet
this need, instead of adding new letters to the alphabet,
three of the existing consonants, ~ , ;,,2 were drawn upon to
0

0

1 This word belongs to a familiar group of nouns in which, for good
reasons to be afterwards explained (§ 29), the penult has the accent,
while the last syllable is unaccented.
2 N, as an indication of long a (e.g. t-t)t::i shend, sleep), may be here
ignored, as it is rare and late. Such a form as CNP for qdm (he arose) is
extremely rare.
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represent certain vowels.1 As these signs, however, were
not now exclusively reserved to represent vowels, but could
still retain their full consonantal force, this device might be
supposed to lead to confusion. In point of fact this is not
so: for, as every Hebrew syllable must begin with a consonant, these letters, if they appear at the beginning of a
syllable, are necessarily consonantal; they will (with one or
two trifling exceptions) be vocalic only at the end. In C\
e.g., the I is consonantal (yam, sea), in 1t.:, it is vocalic (nit, who).
Similarly Cil is hem (they), but no is ma (what).
At the end of any other syllable than the last, however, i1 has
its consonantal force of h; e.g. il::JElilt.:,=mahpekha. (overthrow).
Here the last i1 represents a vowel, but the first is a consonant : this,
however, is perfectly natural, as the root verb, from which this noun
comes, is 1Eli1 haphakh (lo turn), where il, coming first, must be a
consonant.

(b) On account of their being used to indicate vowels,
the letters 1 , :, have sometimes been called vowel letters, or
vocalic consonants (also matres lectionis); it is altogether
reasonable that these letters should be reserved to indicate
only important vowels. Generally speaking, therefore, they
are never used to indicate short vowels (in the few cases
where this happens, it is considered an anomaly, and attention is called to it in a footnote to the Hebrew text): it
would not be even conceivable that they should be used
to indicate the indistinct vowel •. They represent therefore
the long vowels; and, broadly speaking, the pure unchangeably long rather than the tone-long. This, too, is eminently
reasonable, that the vowels most deserving consonantal
representation are those which, like the consonants, form an
integral and immovable part of the word.
(c) The following is the usage, when the consonants in
question are used to represent vowels:
1 This would occur doubtless first of all in cases where these letters
had been ultimately consonantal : e.g. a before , (i.e. aw) would pass
(through au) into o; so uw into t2 ; ay (ai) into e; and iy into £. Thus
, would come in time to stand for long o and u, 1 for long e and i.
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represents, chiefly,1 the long a ;
1 represents the long i or the long e ;
, represents the long o or the long u.
Thus, independently of the special system which was
later devised for the accurate representation of the vowels,
we know that i'IO is ma, ,, li or le, ,, lo or lu, 10,0 sosi, sose,
susi or suse. Only a knowledge of the language, of course,
will enable us to decide between these possibilities ; but
within these narrow limits words containing long vowels
may be accurately read.
(d) But though i'1 represents, as a rule, long a, it does
not follow that every long a should be represented by i'1; in
point of fact, this distinction is reserved only for a long a
at the end of a word. 2 E.g. no,o = sasd (mare), but diibhiir
= ;:ii (word), and even q&mtm = 'C'OP (arising, plu. ptc.).
(e) Similarly, at the end of a word, all the other long
vowels, e, i, o, u, are regularly represented by a consonant:
10j) = qdme or qdmt, ,op = qamtJ or qama.
When .any of these
four long vowels, however, occurs in any other place than
at the end, a distinction is usually drawn between the pure
long and the tone-long vowels. Broadly speaking, the tonelong vowels are not represented by a consonant, while the
pure or naturally long vowels are : e.g. .::i.::i, = lebhiibh (heart),
where the e is only tone-long and changeable, capable of
vanishing into •; whereas i'li 1ei = shtr& (song), where the i is
pure long, and constant. So ;p.::i, boqer (morning), where
the i5 is tone-long and changeable; but .::i::n.::i, k<Jkhiibh (star),
where the 8 is pure long and unchangeable. Though the
usage is to represent the pure long vowel consonantally, this
is not invariable: e.g. qtt&r ;u::i-1p (thick smoke), rriay also be
written ,u::ip or even ;r::,p; so q&tel = ~t:lli' or ~r::,p (killing, ptc.),
ltrt2bhtm = 0 1.::i,;:, or 01::i;:, (cherubs).
But it is an almost
invariable usage that the merely tone-long vowel does not
have consonantal representation : e.g. lebhiibh. could not be
::i::i,,. So, for q&(el we may not write , 1r::i,p or , 1r::ip.
i'1

1

Sometimes also long e and o, but never l or u.
The pronominal suffixes, however, ka, ha, ta, are usually written
·
without n; thus 1, not n:,, &c. Cf. § 19.
2
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WRITE THESE WORDS IN ENGLISH LETTERS.

,J'W"l.,W ,,i,,i, ,ilO"lj? ,,,,w ,l,i, ,l,i, ,,i, ,,i, ,,o,o ,,o ,ilO
,"lw,:i.iil ll"IY ,,j.,l'"\"li,"lj? ,l,ij? ,,n,,iil ,o,o"lo ,ilY,W'lil ,j?,j"il
: ~j ,,:,,l,,il .,~.,i,.,il
Write these Hebrew words, expressing the vowels by
vowel letters ;
qilm, qom, shir, shMm, ~il!:l, ~u~othenO., qo<;, Ii, 16, 10., me,
meshibh, moth, heBI, l}.0.1, l}.ilft, h6<;i', ~iph, meqi<;, tobhe, niri.
Mshibhu, MHkhu, lule, meniqothenil.

§ 3. EXTERNAL VOWEL SIGNS.
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MASSORETIC POINTS.
I. So 1-ong as Hebrew was a living language, the helps
to vocalization described in § 2. 3, though scanty, might be
founa sufficient. ·But when the language ceased to be spoken
and became unfamiliar, fuller representation of the vowels
was needful for correct reading. The proof of this is that
the vowel-less text was frequently read in one way by the
Greek translators, and in another by the later Jewish
scholars who added the vowels. E.g., Gen. 47. 3 1, "Jacob
bowed upon the head of the bed" (mittft); but in LXX,
"of the staff" (matte). (Cf. Heb. II. 2 1.) The consonantal outline is the same for both words, i1t:l~i1 : had the
vowels been original, the mistake could not have been
made. So in Amos 9. I 2 the Edom of the original becomes
men (=Hehr. 'adam) in the translation (cf. Acts 15. I 7);
and in Zeph. I. 10, "the fish-gate," Cl')in haddiightm of the
original, becomes "the gate of the slayers," Cl')-,;, hrJYghtm,
in the translation. (This last passage also incidentally
illustrates the early confusion of, with ,.) The necessity
for determining the exact sense, in combination with the
literary activity of the time, gave rise to the present very
complete system of vowel signs.

As the pronunciation of the language was not expressed by signs
but handed down by tradition, this tradition became an important

14 § 3. EXTERNAL VOWEL SIGNS. THE MASSORETIC POINTS.
branch of study. The word for" tradition" is Massoni,, under which
term was embraced the whole Textual Criticism of the Scriptures,
including the vocalization and reading. Hence those who employed
themselves about this have been called Massoretes, and the new
system of vowel signs introduced by them is named the Massoretic
System of Points.
The history of this system is difficult to trace. The names of its
authors are quite unkn0wn. So complicated and perfect a machinery
of signs could have been matured only very slowly and by successive
generations of labourers. The system probably dates from the sixth
and seventh centuries; neither Jerome (d. 420 A.D) nor the Talmud
(c. 500 A.D.) appears to know anything of vowel signs. Being the
result of a formal scientific effort to express the pronunciation of the
language, it is, like all systems of vowel notation arising in similar
circumstances, completely phonetic ; the new signs, however, are
not regarded as integral parts of the word and are not placed among
the consonants, but, with rare exceptions, beneath or above them,
outside the word.
The names given to the vowel signs probably have some reference to the action of the mouth in uttering the sounds. These
sounds are contained in the first sy!Iable of most of the names.
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( 1) This vocalic system, ingenious and comprehensive as
it is, has one or two disadvantages, which, however, are more
apparent than real. (a) It does not distinguish between
long i and short i. E.g. in C:f?!fi'.' (he destroyed them) the
first i (in hish) is short, while the second is long. But the
explanation simply is that, as every Hebrew syllable must
begin with a consonant, and the last syllable must therefore
be dhiim, not am, consequently the second syllable is not
midh, but mi: and then to the first two syllables we have
simply to apply the rule that the vowel of an unaccented
shut syllable (i.e. one ending in a consonant) is short, while
the vowel of an open syllable (i.e. one ending in a vowel) is
long. Therefore the first i is short and the second long,
and there is no real confusion :-hish-mt-dhiim.
(b) The risk of confusion, however, would seem to be
which may represent two
much greater with the sign
vowels not only of different classes (first ii, and third o)
but even of different quantity (long ii, and short o). Doubtless the reason for the identity of sign was the approximate
similarity of sound between these two vowels; just as a, in
words like small, is pronounced like o, and as, in some
parts of England, words like demand, command, are pronounced not quite, buf almost, like demond, commond, with
the o somewhat sustained-something like demawnd, &c.
It is convenient, however, for us to make a rather more
definite distinction between the two sounds represented by
by pronouncing the one as ii and the other as o. Here,
again, there is no real confusion, as there is always some
feature of the Hebrew word which puts the quality of the
vowel beyond doubt; e.g. in C;?~ (boqriim, their morning) the
last is ii, because the last syllable is accented, and therefore
has the tone-long vowel (therefore ii), while the vowel of the
first syllable, being shut and unaccented, will be short (therefore o). So CT=!~~~ (two words treated as one)= lishpokhdiim (to shed blood). The same principle essentially applies
to ce!1 way-yd-qom, "and he arose" (the dot in the ' doubles
it, cf. § 7. 3, hence yy), though, for a reason to be afterwards
explained(§ 2 3. 3. 4), the accent falls on the penult. This
T

,

T

,
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syllable is open (and accented), therefore the vowel must be
long (i.e. a), the last syllable is shut and unaccented, therefore its vowel must be short (i.e. o). Thus this part of the
word could not be yoqom, nor yoqam, nor even yaqam, but
only yaqom.
(2) Long and Short signs.-(a) There are five short
signs, viz. -;;-, --;-- (short), T ' ---;,• and -.,- ; and five long, viz.
-, --;-- (long), _!_ or -s--- (long), -;;- and ....:_,
T
The pure long ari.·d the tone-long,&, a, &c., are expressed
by the same sign.
(b) There is good ground for regarding .. , though usually short, as,
in certain cases, a long vowel-sometimes ·tone-long, as · in the first
syllable of words like '!J~ melekk (klng), where it regularly takes the
accent ; sometimes pure long (arising out of ay), e.g. Mt~7'J:I tz'bhkena
(they weep, fem.),
j>anekh& (thy face).

-;i•a~

t~?~

(c) Short u is expressed by qibMf, as
shul-lJ,iin (a
table). Long u was usually already represented in the text
by waw, in which a point was inserted, forming shltreq, as
c,i' qum, pointed C~i' (to arise; not c,~). When waw was
not already expressed in the text, u was indicated by qibMf,
as Ci' qum, pointed c~.
(3) Indistinct vowels.-(a) Sh'wa simple and composite.The name sh'wa was given to that indistinctest of all sounds
resembling the swift e in the, § 2. 2. 3,
Its sign is ..
This sh'wa (which appears in many cases to have formeriy
been assimilated in sound to a neighbouring vowel : e.g. c'i9
is in Greek toooµa, whence comes our Sodom) is now so
indistinct that the class of vowel to which it belongs cannot
be detected, and hence it is common to the three classes.
(b) The other three indistinct vowels approached so much
towards distinctness that the class of vowel sound to which
they belonged could be detected, though they did not reach
the rank of full vowels, § 2. 2. 3. They thus seemed to
stand midway between the simple shewa and true vowels,
and are indicated by signs compounded of simple shewa
and the three short vowels -: , T:• "i:" Hence they are
often named Composite sh'was. Being also vocalic sounds
perceptibly of the nature of the short vowels they are often
2
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called swift or hurried short vowels : !Ja{eph patha!J, !Ja{ejh
lgh6l, ~za{eph qantef. This peculiar degree of vowel sound
was heard chiefly in connection with the consonants called
gutturals, § 8, e.g. "lbQ !Jam6r, ass (not ib~), "lb~ ''m6r, say
(not "lb~), '?q lj lt, sickness (not '?~); and occasionally, though
rarely, with others, e.g. where a letter is followed by the
same letter, as 1~~?- ('anant, my bringing of clouds), where '?~l!
(an'nt) might have been expected.
(c) The sign of simple sh wa . is also put under every
consonant without a vowel of its o~n, if it be sounded and
not final, § 5. 6 b. The sh wa in this position is called silent,
having no sound. E.g. in ~~~? niq{iil (killed, ptc.), the i' has
. under it, because, unlike ) and ~. it has no vowel of its
~wn ; on the other hand, ,, though, iike i', it has no vowel
of its own, is written without . , because it is final.
(d) It is unfortunate that the same sign, should be used
to indicate both sound and silence-on the one hand, an
indistinct vowel, on the other, merely the end of a syllable ;
but, as we shall see, there is little possibility of confusion
in practice. It ought to be remembered that two sounded
or vocal sh'was cannot come together; e.g. such a form
as ' :!?"1 d'bh're is manifestly impossible: therefore when two
sh'was occur together, as in ~~9~'. (they kill), the first must be
silent sh'wa ending the syllable (yiq), and the second the
vocalic sh'wa beginning the new syllable (la (or perhaps
even constituting by itself the second syllable (; c£ § 5. 2).
(4) Position of the vowel sign.-(a) The vowel sign
stands under the consonant after which it is pronounced, as
ii;, mar, bitter, "l':?~ namer, a leopard; with the exception of
h6lem, which stands over the left corner of the consonant
;,hich it follows, as ph lp5q, statute, lb~ qa{on, Httle, and shareq,
which has the compound sign, as cic ia;, a horse. Final
kaph occurs only with qiimef and sh'wa, and these it takes
in its bosom (not beneath it), as 1f, TJ~, b'khd, biikh, in thee.
(b) A !;Nem preceding ei coincides with its point, as M~o
m6she, Moses, not M~b. But there is no possible ambiguity;
for as the consonant o at the beginning must have a vowel
to follow it, and as none is visible, not even a sh wa, the
vowel must be concealed somewhere-it is really the vowel ·
0

0

0

0
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absorbed in the point of the Id. Similarly a /pJlem following
point, as N~b sone', hating. Here again
there can be no dubiety: the word could not be read as s'ne',
which would be N?.9'. The figure ti will be sho at the beginning
of a syllable, and os elsewhere, as ,~bi sho-mer, keeper. This
could not be osmer, for then we should have a word beginning with a vowel, which is impossible ; tie;~ yir-pos, he
treads. There is no temptation to read the last syllable of
this word as sho, for· the El could not then be construed in
the word at all. The first syllable is manifestly yir: the El
must therefore begin a new syllable, and be accompanied, if
not by a full vowel, at least by a sounded sh'wa. · But there
is no sh'wa, therefore_ the dot on the right tip of the ~ indicates the vowel o, and the second syllable must be pos.
(c) When l;Nem precedes the letter N at the end of a
word or syllable, the point is placed on the right apex of the
letter, as ~::i bo' (enter) ; when it follows, the point is on the
left apex, as :i~ 'obh (necromancer). When the N begins a
syllable, the IJ,olem occupies its proper place, as c~::i bo'am
(their enterz"ng).

wcoincides with its

EXERCISE. TRANSLITERATE THE FOLLOWING HEBREW
WORDS INTO ENGLISH, AND ENGLISH INTO HEBREW
WITH MASS. VOWELS.

;;q1. ,,'.:lP, ,~t11 ,o~ .o~iV ,',31 ,o~ ,i,h ,VJ ,,; .,~
,o;iJ. ,y~, ,Y1 ,OR ,toP.W ,woi, ,,ip~ ,l?!O ,',:,~ ,,~l? ,i11~
,-,~ ,:i.~

: .r,~~ .,~, ,,,
gam, b6r, b6sh, shubh, shir, sh6r, sham, boq, 'im, 'im, kol,
q61, 'am, har, robh, rue;, h"rogh, c;el, lieq, mashal, m shal,
q6tel, shal6m, yaruc;, q6mam, po' lo, '\,6ph, hel) ziq.
0

0

0

§ 4. COALITION OF THE MASSORETIC AND
TEXTUAL VOCALIZATION.
(a) The Massoretes are supposed to have abstained from
any alteration of the written consonantal te?{t, The rudimentaryvowel system expressed by the vowel letters remained
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untouched. At the same time their own system was not a
mere supplement to this, but a thing complete in itself. It
thus happens that in all those cases where a textual vowel
already existed, there is now a double vocalization, the
textual and the Massoretic, the effect of which is to confuse
the beginner. Thus on the older system, q6! would be
(voice), and shtrd i1i't:i (song); with the Massoretic vowels
and "\.~;.
alone, these words would be respectively written
But in reality the vowels were added to the existing consonantal text, which motives of reverence left intact, and in
which the naturally long vowels were, largely, already consonantally represented, Therefore we have the forms >ii' and
i1"\.1~, in which the vowels are practically written twice. Forms
like these graphically represent to us two widely separated
stages in the development of Hebrew vocalization.
(b) A vocalic consonant, used as a consonant, is not
usually followed by that same consonant used as a vowel: in
such a case only the vowel sign is written, e.g. ni¥t.? mifW6th
(commandments),in which the, must be consonantal ( w; cf.sing.
i1i¥t? mt°fwd), is better than nh¥t.? (in which the first , would be
consonantal and the second vocalic). Again, in such a word
as~¥ 'aw&n (t'niquity), the, must be consonantal ( w), as the first
syllable is ¥,and a consonant is needed to start the new syllable.
• (c) There is a manifest disinclination to multiply these
consonants, in their vocalic use, within the same word: consequently the same consonant is seldom twice thus used in
consecutive syllables; e.g. 0''.~ (shtrtm for 01'.'~ songs), ~i1?~r
(q'{alahu for ~m,~~ they slew him).
· ·
, (d) When the consonantal letter is present (as in i''IJ !Jeq,
bosom) the syllable is said to be written fully (scri,ptio plena);
when it is absent (i''..') the syllable is said to be written
defectively (scnptio defectiva). See also § 9.
(e) When vowels are written fully, i.e. with the vowel
sign and the vocalic consonant, the Massoretic point stands in
its proper place under the consonant which it follows, except
IJ6lem, which is placed over the waw; e.g.,,,:, (not >~n) !Jfl (to
writhe); ''IJ !Jel (rampart), but >in (not >1h) !J6! (sand).
Exercise. Write the words in Exercise § 2 with the
Massoretic as well as Textual vowels.
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§ 5. PRINCIPLES OF THE SYLLABLE. READING.
1. (a) Hebrew is a strongly accented speech, and the
Accent or Tone to a great extent rules the various vowel
changes in the language. It is important·to know where the
accent falls, as the same word, differently accented, may have
two widely different meanings; e.g. i1~~ nd!Jd, she rested, but
i1~~ na!Jd', he led; so (~'~) bana', they built, but bdna, in us.
Usually, however, the accent falls on the last syllable of the
word, e.g. i~~yiishdr, upright, lr.! zaqin, old; in certain cases it
may fall on the penult, e.g. ~8 qeren, horn; l!i-t 'Jzen, ear(§ 29).
(b) If the accent be on the penult, either tlie accented
penult or the unaccented final must be open; e.g. '1~P,
sipher, book ; l!1?e8 qii{d.ltd, thou hast killed.
2. Kz"nds of syllable.-A syllable ending in a vowel is
called open, as 8qii; one ending in a consonant is called shut, as
~~ qal (light, swift). Every syllable must contain a vowel, and
the sh•was or indistinct sounds are not usually considered
sufficiently vocalic to form syllables; e.g. C1?~! (elders) would
contain two syllables, z'qeJntm. Some, however, regard sh wa.,
simple and composite, as (like the full vowel) constituting
a syllable, and would consider this word trisyllabic z'JqeJntm.
In prose, little depends upon the decision of this question.
3. (a) Vowel of the syllable.-The vowel ofan open syllable
is long, e.g.~ in C?~ fJiikhiim (wise); it may be short if it has
the accent, as~ in C:7;'~ shii-md.-yim (heavens). The vowel of
a shut syllable is short; it may be long if it has the accent.
In~~~? nz"q{iil (killed, ptc.), e.g., the i of the first syllable, which
is shut, is short, while the ii of the last syllable, though it is
also shut, is long, because that syllable, being the last, is
accented. (The sign could not therefore be o, which, being
short,_would imply that the syllable was unaccented.) So
'1:'rb8 qa{ifntt, I am little.
(b) The vowels t and ~ cannot stand in a shut syllable
before two consonants, even with the accent. We shall see
the bearing of this in § 40. 6 a.
4. (a) Another kind of syllable, not uncommon, is the
half open. It has a short unaccented vowel, but the consonant that would naturally close it is pronounced with a
0

T
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READING.

slight vowel sound after it represented by sh'wa, and thus
hangs loosely between this syllable and the one following, e.g.
~b?~ bi~tol, in killing; which is not biq-{ol nor bi-q'{ol; 1'}~~
yishre, which is not yish-re nor yi-sh're (though, without
dividing into syllables a fair transliteration would be biq'{ol,
yish're). If the first syllable were absolutely closed, the
sh'wa would then necessarily be silent, whereas sh'wa in words
of this kind (as will be seen when the forms are mastered)
always represents an ultimate full vowel ; e.g. the original
y'shartm (sing.
word from which 1J~~ comes is ci 1
yashar, upright), and the second vowel, it is felt, ought not
to be allowed to disappear absolutely. The vocalic sh wa
therefore retains it, so far as it can be retained.
(b) Some scholars, however, emphatically deny the
existence of the half-open syllable, treating the sh'wa in
such cases as silent and the first syllable as shut. Sievers,1
e.g., says: "A syllable is either open or closed: there is no
such thing as an intermediate." The truth probably is that,
for the reason given above, the sh'wa was originally sounded,
but that in course of time, through rapid or careless speech,
it gradually disappeared (just as thee has been lost in past(e)ry,
and as in careless speech the i tends to be lost in family, and
the o in history). We shall throughout regard the sh'wa in
such cases as sounded, and the syllable as half open, as some
phenomena we shall soon meet can perhaps be better accounted for on this assumption than on the other (§ 6. 2 e).
5. Beginning of the syllable.-Every syllable must ~gin
with a consonant : such a word as ore would therefore in
Hebrew have to begin with an ~; thus ,~ or,;~.
(The only exception is the conjunction 1w', which in
certain cases is written ~ 22; cf. § I 5. I c.)
No syllable can begin with more than two consonants
(nor even with more than one, if the sh'wa under the first
consonant be held to constitute a syllable). When a syllable
begins with two consonants, z'.e. if the first consonant has
no full vowel of its own, the two consonants must be separated by the slight vocalic sound indicated by sh wa, simple
or composite, which is placed under the first, as ~b~ q'{ol,

!r:

ir:

0

0

1

Metrische Studien, i. p.
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kill, 't.?~Q ltl6-mt, my dream; i.e. Sbp and 1f.?~n are not possible. Hebrew would not say dream or plan or umbrella,
but d'ream, p'lan, umb'rella-forms which one may hear
from very slow speakers,1 especially if uneducated. So in
modern Semitic speech, Protestant bec.omes b'rootestanti.
The Semites seem almost constitutionally incapable of
pronouncing two consonants together, and Greek, Latin, or
modern words involving this collocation are treated, in
transliteration, either as above, or by prefixing what is known
as the prosthetic aleph (~) to the initial consonant: thus
Scotland becomes 'z'scotalandt" 2 (cf. pi,!~ (rare) and ~;,r arm;
so Fr. espr# from spz'ritus; Ital. lo specchz'o for z"l specchz'o).
Thus the place of sh'wa vocal, sz'mple or composite, z's
under the first of two consonants that begt"n a syllable.
6. End of the syllable.-(a) A syllable may end in a
vowel or consonant, that is, be either open or shut (§ 5. 2).
None but a final syllable can end in more than one consonant, and a final in not more than two (e.g. ~If~ yashq, he
waters), and the two cannot be a double letter. Therefore
such a form as ~~ qall (letters are doubled by the insertion
of a point, cf. § 7. 3) is impossible. In its stead appears
simply Si? qal (lt"ght, adj.). A true double letter requires a
vowel after it; e.g. n~~ qalld (fem. of Si?). The seemingly
exceptional J;I~ ('att) thou (fem.), is explained by the fact
that the word was originally 'J:l~ 'att£ (then probably 'att).
(b) Sz'mple sh'wa silent is placed under the consonant that
ends the syllable, if the consonant be sounded and not the
last letter of a word, as SI;)~~ niq-{al (killed). A consonant
not sounded (i.e. quiescent) does not take sh wa; e.g. n1r;i~'1
(beginnz'ng), not n1r;i~'1 re-shtth; ' =?':ii (z'n the days of . .. ), not
'~'.~ (because the ~ and ' are not sounded), nor does a single
final consonant (e.g. Cl~ there, not 9~), except kaph, which
takes sh wa in its bosom, probably to distinguish kaph 1 from
nun I (thus Ti? to thee, not 1? lakh). But two-' sounded consonants at the end of a word both take sh wa, as t;)l!;i' qosh{
0

0

0

Cf. Mr. Chadband's eulogy of" Terewth" in Bleak House (eh. xxv.).
Cf. Principal G. A. Smith, Tlte Early Poetry of Israel (Schweich
Lectures for 1910), p. 4. Ch. i. has a brief but illuminating discussion
on the characteristics of the Hebrew alphabet.
1
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(truth).
If, however, the first is silent and consequently
drops the sh•wa, the second drops it too; thus mr!~? liqrath,
because the K is silent.
Words ending in two consonants are rare.
(c) In a few words, e.g. Kf?t' !Jc{, sin, t(")!l way-yar, and he
saw, or showed, K'.~ gay, valley, the presence of the t-i, though
now otiose, is justified etymologically, like the n in condemn.
(d) Rule for placing Sh'wa.-The rules in 5 and 6
regarding sh wa (simple and composite alike) may be put
briefly thus: Sh'wa (simple or composite) is to be placed
under every consonant without a full vowel of its own, if the
consonant be sounded (not quiescent) and not the single
final letter of a word.
Examples on the Syllable:
~~~ qii-{dl, ~J:l?~P. qii-{dl-tt,
q'{al-tlm, tl 1~~f ltrlt1
bhfm, ~~i?t?i~ yish-q'lie', ~ ~,?CI .habh-dt'l,
mam-11-kheth,
tl'11V, <abhd-dht'm, ';( 1~-S~ '•i&-hi-kha, 1J1?: ikdhe', ~~~ yashq,
i~tt~ ye-'a-ndr,
IJ lii-ye'-na.
0

Cl~?~~

0

~).fo

n~;,~~

0

If, however, the vocal sh•was be counted as syllables (cf.
then we shall have q'-tal-tem, 1; -la-ye-nu, &c.

§
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EXERCISE.

,O.,~;t~~

WRITE THE FOLLOWING WORDS IN ENGLISH,
DIVIDING THEM INTO SYLLABLES.

,~Srtp, ,lv7tJ ,P!Ji~
: .r;,~~

,s.,~~i'J

,.,~a ,o.,~~~

,.,!~ ,,,0 0

,i'T~?p~iJ

,o.,t;;~~7 ,,.,~~ .~~~~

Write these Hebrew words: qotel, q~m, 'ekhtobh, maqom,
wlo, mizmor, qitlu, shamayim, qu'mu, lminehu, ulyamim,
yereq, lilqot, mamlakha, lshalorn, shmonim, shne, mq6mi, yorshim, nill}.am, yisra'el, shm6, na'ar, q•morim, le' 1}6ph, 'amalnCi.
0

Note.-ln the above English words simple sh•wa, silent or vocal,
is not expressed : the exercise is set partly for practice in placing it.
The accent, unless marked, is on the last syllable, both in the
Hebrew words and English transliterations.
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The principles of this paragraph are of fundamental importance : practically the whole vocalization of the language
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depends on them. They should therefore be very clearly
grasped before passing on.
The following table is the same as that on p. I 5, though
the classes of vowels are placed in a different order, to
show better some points of connection between them :
FIRST CLASS. SECOND CLASS. THIRD CLASS.
A sound.

(a) naturally long vowels
(b) pure short
(c) tone-long
(d) vanishing of tone-long
(e) .•.... under gutturals

T

-

(v)
T

--=,-

I and E sounds.

0 and U sounds.

..

--,--;;:--

------;;-,-;-~

..

'

~

-

.,- C--~,)

,T

As we have already seen, § 3. 2. 2 b, ._., though usually short, may
be regarded as tone-long in the first syllable of words like :]~, and
(written'--;,) as pure lon~ in forms like i1a'?~J:1 tighlena (the;,·;eveal,
fem.), ~•9,0 sftsehtt (her horses).
1. Unchangeable vowels.-The vowels in the first line being
naturally long, whether pure or diphthongal, remain unaltered
in all forms of the word. They are the vowels t 11 e
Thus the long vowel in the words Cl~ qam (he arose), P'tl or
P~ !Jeq (bosom), '"l't? shtr(song), 'fip-qol(voice), c~c ~u~ (horse)being naturaily long, and therefore (in the case of second and
third class vowels) usually, though not necessarily or inevitably, having consonantal representation-remains unchanged through all possible transformations of the word.
The pure short vowels also, standing generally in shut syllables(§ 5. 3 a), are from position unchangeable, because, if the
syllable be truly shut, it cannot be entered, and the vowel
within it is therefore invulnerable. They are a z" u e o. Thus
the first vowel in the words ~)1?~ qdmnfi (we arose), P~7'2
merlpi,q (distance), P;ll? mizraq (basin), n~~9 moshfzath (ruined,
ptc.), =1?~72 mushliikh (thrown, ptc.), is unchangeably short,
because the syllable is shut.
2. Changeable vowels.-It will be well at this point to
remind ourselves that, though Hebrew has strongly marked
peculiarities of its own, the effect of the tone upon adjacent
vowels is not without parallel even in our own language

a

o.
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The vowels in the first three syllables of the words dnalogue,
andlogy, analogz'cal, for example, obviously are seriously
modified by the shifting of the tone.
The most important vowels in reference to inflection are
those in the third line called Tone-long, ii e ii; that is, vowels
not long by nature but from occupying a certain position
in relation to the place of tone(§ 5. I a), and therefore changeable, when their relation to the tone alters, by change in the
place of accent. Tone-long vowels are therefore vowels long
through their relatz'on to the place of the tone. We shall see
in sub-paragraph (b) precisely what this means.
With the tone-long vowels must be taken the sh•was
(whether simple, or composite -: .,, T), § 2. 2. 3, which are
full vowels reduced to the vanishing point by reason of
their relation to the tone. This will become clear in subparagraph (c).
(a) There are only three tone-long vowels, 7 "7.'" ....:._ ii e ii,
one for each class; a short IJ,ireq (-;-) when tone-lengthened
becomes not long IJ,ireq but fere --;:-, and a qibbuf (--s;-) when
tone-lengthened becomes not long qibbuf but IJ,6/em (....:._ ).
(b) Tone-long vowels are produced by proximity to the
tone, and are found in the open sy1lable immediately before
the tone (rarely after it), and in the shut syllable, chiefly the
final, under the tone. In
yiishtir, upright, e.g. the last
syllable, though shut, has a long vowel, because it is accented
-the last syllable is usually accented(§ 5. I a); therefore
would be wrong (but cf. f). Again, the first syllable, being
immediately before the tone, and open, must also be long;
therefore i~~ would be wrong and impossible. Of course,
if the syllable before the tone is shut, its vowel is short and
must remain so; thus )?.!~ mazlegh, fork (not )?r9, which, if
the form existed, would really be mozlegh-short o).
(c) i. The indistinct vowels or sh•was are produced by
distance from the tone, their common position being what
would be an open syllable two places from the tone, or any
open syllable further removed. The end of the word being,
as we have seen, so heavily weighted, the earlier part is made
as light as possible, consistently with the laws of the language.
Thus in 0 1
y•shartm (plur. of i~:) the last syllable, as

i~:

i~:

7~:
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usual, has a long vowel ; the pretonic is open (because the
last syllable is C'"'! rtm) and therefore requires a long vowel,
~ ; and the syllable before the pretonic being open Cya in
the original singular), must be accelerated by its vowel being
reduced to the faintest vocalic sound, viz..sh wa: ~ ;I. Thus
the word whose original is ,~: becomes C'"'!r~ a~d can become nothing else. No more serious violations of Hebrew
vocalization could be conceived than such forms as C'"'!~; or
C'"'!~~- Naturally, the v·owel of the syllable before the pretone
cannot vanish into a sh wa if it be an unchangeably long
vowel (e.g. C',;9b kJkhabMm (stars), manifestly could not
become c•:;i;,f k'khabhtm, as the o with its consonantal representation is unchangeable); nor can it so vanish if the
syllable be shut (e.g. C'?!,?~~ killed, ptc. pl., could not become
C'?t???• The syllable ~~ n.iq is closed, and its vowel cannot
be touched~ besides, ~~ would be an impossible form, as a
syllable requires a full vowel).
In the illustration
the vowel of both tone and pretone
happens to be a; but ·any of the long vowels may appear in
either place ; e.g. l~! zaqen (old), lb~ little, :J?? heart.
ii. The rules may be summed up as follows : the final
accented shut syllable, and the pretonic syllable, z"f open, have
tone-long vowels; the vowels before the pretonic are, where
·
_
possiblt, reduced to sh'wa. 1
The vowel of the tone or pretone may, of course, happen
to be long by nature: ~~? lash6n (tongue), N'~~ nast' (ruler),
~!:;)ip qo{el (killing), :i~,::i kokhabh (star).
iii. The indistinct vowel arising from the loss of a vowel
of any class under ordinary consonants is simple sh'wa vocal;
thus C'"'!~ from ,~:, ':;i?? (my heart) from :J?.?, c•r:i91 (spears)
from n~\2 Under Gutturals (§ 8), it is one of the IJ,a{ephs,
generally /;. pathal; for vowels of first and second class (i.e. not
}J.. s•ghol for second class) and /;. qamer for vowels of third
0

0

-ir:

1 Only in very rare cases and with vowels long by nature in the tone,
do indistinct vowels fall in the place immediately preceding the tone, as
:i~ 7 k'thabh (a writing), c1p; (substance).
2 This word, accented on the penult in seeming contravention of the
rule, will be explained in § 29, and need not now perplex or detain us.
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class; thus tl\'??rJ from tl?~ (wise), ti\.;i?q (not t:1 1.;i?r) from ::i?r.i 1
(fat, noun), tl\~1~ from tti7.h 1 (new moon, month).
(d) i. Two sounded sh•was must never come together
(§ 3. 2. 3 d). When, therefore, through processes of inflection
(e.g. tl\"!~\pl. absolute, \'}~~ pl. construct, § I 7) or composition
(as when, e.g., the prepositions 7 in, fas, to, precede a word
beginning with sh•wa : e.g. in•~'?? to his anoz·nted; cf. § 14. 1 b)
this would happen, the first becomes a full short vowel, most
co"'!'.mo~lJI_ the vowel lp:req. Thus t~e i1?possible \':)~~ becomes
\'J~ yzsli re, and in'~?? becomes m•~?? lim'sht!Jo. In the
former word, as so frequently, an original a (seen in sing.
yashar, ,~:) has been thinned to i (cf. instant, covenant
becoming in careless speech in.stint, covenint; cf. § 2. 2. 4).
ii. If the first of the sh•was be a composite (as will happen
when the first consonant is a guttural, cf. § 8. 2 a) the short
vowel arising is not i, but is generally the full vowel corresponding to the composite sh•wa.
Thus \!?;i~ (from tl~~
wise) becomes not \'?.-?".I but '7:?-?r:t !Jakh'me. That is, the flavour
of the original vowel is retained; and this occasionally, but
rarely, happens with other than guttural consonants; e.g.
\~p (from l:J~~ a wing) becomes not \~t!l but '~t~ kan'phe.
(e) The new syllable arising with this short vowel in such
cases is generally half open (§ 5. 4). That is, the ~~ in \:.~~
and the ;ii:, in \7=?,?r:t are not completely closed, for the sh•wa
is not silent but sounded ; nor yet are the ~ and the i:, completely open, for that would make these vowels long, thus
giving them an importance which the history of the forms
shows that they do not deserve. A sh•wa in such a place
(''J~) would have no right to become a long vowel. The
syllable is therefore commonly regarded as half open, because it is neither quite open nor quite closed.
These loose or half-open syllables become perfectly easy
to understand when we remember that the sh•wa represents
an original full vowel. Or conversely, if by processes of inflection or composition, an original full vowel is reduced to
a sh•wa, the sh"wa must be sounded, and the syllable to

?

1 These words, accented on the penult in seeming contravention of
the rule, will be explained in § 29, and need not now perplex or detain us.
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which it belongs is regarded as half open. If it were to be
regarded as closed, then the shewa would be silent, and the
original full vowel would have disappeared without trace:
whereas it is one of the fundamental principles of Hebrew to
conserve, in whatever way possible, the ultimate elements of
words. E.g. to consider the first syllable of '}~~ as closed and
the shewa as silent would obliterate the fact that originally
a full vowel (a) stood between sh and r (pl. Cl''}~;, sing. ,~:).
The only way of preserving this in the derivative form of the
word is to treat the shewa as sounded, not silent, and therefore to regard the syllable as half open: we therefore transliterate yish're rather than yishre. This principle covers most
of the illustrations of the half-open syllable. E.g. Imperatives (2nd pl.) like
(kill) are half open, because the shewa
corresponds to a full vowel in the singular ~b~ kill (i.e. qi(lu
from q'{i5l: the original i5 is now represented by ').
Similarly with nouns: M?;:P, b'rakhd (blessing) with a
suffix becomes (first 'J'.l?'}'.;1, then) 'l'.'1?"!~, i.e. not birkatht, but
bir'khatht (my blessing). ··
·
(f) The principles stated in sub-paragraphs (b) and (c)
are carried out both in nouns and verbs. There are, however, two remarkable exceptions.
First, the law in (b) regarding the tone-long vowel in the
final accented shut has not been carried out fully in the case
of the vowel a. (i.) Verbs always write d for ii (except in
pause ; c£ § 1 o. 4 a). Thus '~~ qii{dl, he killed, not
t hat is, the last syllable, though accented, has the short
vowel, if it be a. This d in verbs is subjected to change
precisely as if it were ii. (ii.) Nouns regularly write a for ii
in the hurried form known as the construct state, to be described in § 17. 2 a. Thus the construct of,~: is i~; (not
Second, in opposition to the law in (c), in the case of verbs,
the sh wa stands not in the second place from the tone but
immediately before it. Thus, while the noun (or adjective)
inflects ,~:, ii~~~ (fem.) y'shard (upright), the verb inflects
1'1;~: yash'rd (he, she, was upright), the shewa being
sounded to represent the original vowel a. So adj. Cl?':!
(wz"se), i19?~; vb. Cl~~ (he was wise), i19?':1• (But see§ IO. 2 b.)

~,~i?

,~e-

,r).

0
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§ 7. DAGHESH.
EXERCISE.

8

THE LETTERS "BEGHADHK PHATH."

CORRECT THE FOLLOWING WORDS.

,oti~~~ ,i~T:?~ ,o.,:;i~i~ ,□.,IP1h ,O.,~i?.! ,0.,'"1~"1~ ,.,~~~
,c.,~i,~ ,';f.,1~1 .~jt'~l~ ,o.,~~.V. ,O.,i~!;? .~j~~~ .~j?t;~
: O.,j?~ ,:l~tv,t, ,O.,!;;~~ ,il~~7:T ,O;~tp ,OJ:)iO.,l?i'J
Note.-The accent falls on the last syllable, unless where otherwise indicated.

§ 7. DAGHESH. THE LETTERS
"B8 GHADHK 8 PHATH." (SPIRANTS.)
I. The word Daghesh is from a root which possibly expressed the idea of hardness. The sign of Daghesh is a
point in the bosom of a letter, and this point was used
(i.) with the n El :l , ) ~ letters to indicate their harder pronunciation (::i b, &c.); and (ii.) with consonants generally, to
denote duplication-,---0r more strictly, a strengthening, which
can best be indicated by duplication. The former is called
Daghesh lene, the latter D. forte.
2. Daghesh lene.-(a) Hebrew has not two sets of consonants for the sounds b g d k p t and their softer forms
bh gh dh kh ph th. It distinguished the sounds by means
of the point Daghesh (§ r. 3). The harder sounds it expressed by inserting the point, as ll b, ep, l'I t, &c., leaving
the unmodified consonant ~ El n, &c., to express the weaker
bh ph th, &c. The softer sounds were natural or easy only
after vowels ; hence the rule:
The six letters n ~ f 1 ~ '7 (therefore known as b'ghadhk'phath) are hard and therefore have Daghesh lene whenever
they do not immediately follow a vowel sound: when they do
immediately foliow a vowel sound they do not take the Daghesh
-thus ,~! za-khar (he remembered), i::JT: yiz-kor (he remembers). · The first :l follows a vowel (a), and therefore has no
daghesh; the second :l does not follow a vowel (as the first
syllable is closed,yz'z), and therefore has the daghesh. Hence
these letters receive the point: always at the beginning of
a sentence or clause ; always in the middle of a word after
a shut syllable; and generally at the beginning of words.
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(b) For this purpose vocal sh•wa, simple or composite, has
the same effect as the full vowels; e.g. ;:::,! z'khor (remember),
o;,o llkham (wise; § 6. f, I. ii.). Such forms as ;::ir, C~Q are
impossible, as they would imply that no vowel preceded the:,,
which would again imply that, and _, were silent-a manifest
absurdity. In this way we can easily tell, in the case of the
b'ghadhk'phath letters, whether a s>:7llable is half open or not;
e.g. tJ??~ (in his heart) must be bil'bhiibho (pronounce bilvavo).
If pronounced bilbavo, it would require to be written i:::if?~This would be wrong, as the original word for heart is :J?~ ;
his heart, by § 6. 2 b c, is i:J?? (§ I 9) ; and this vocal sh"wa,
representing an original full vowel e, must not be allowed
to disappear into a silent sh"wa. Being therefore sounded,
it keeps the possible daghesh out of the following beth.
(c) The only other thing that need here be said is that
Hebrew does not point mechanically, but considers words in
their relations to each other. Therefore, if a word beginning
with a b'ghadhk'phath letter be very fotimately connected with
an immediately preceding word ending in a vowel, the two
words are treated practically as one, and the daghesh is
not inserted. Contrast, e.g., 1~-11:1:1 and # was so, Gen. I. 7
(where the connection is very intimate, and further indicated
in Hebrew by the hyphen; cf. § 10. 3) with 1~ 1i'.J;1 and t't
came to pass, when, &c., Gen. 6. I '(where the connection is
broken, and a new start is made with 1;,).
3. Daghesh forte.-(a) Hebrew does not write a double
consonant. To indicate that a consonant is doubled, or rather
strengthened, it inserts in it a point, as ~~~ qal-la (they were
swift). When so used the point is called D. forte. The
syllable before this daghesh is necessarily shut, for ~~~ = ~~~.
and its vowel therefore short. Daghesh forte can be inserted in the letters I and , when they are used consonantally ;
thus n~~ fiyyd (dryness), n~r:i IJ,iyyd (he preserved alt've), ~•~
fiyyiJn ( Z z'on ), Mf~ ft·wwd (he commanded), ~~~ fawwa (command,
imp.), o~~ qawwiim (their linen, There is no danger of this
duplicated waw being confused with the vowel skareq, because, in the nature of the case, a duplicated letter must be
preceded by a vowel, and, conversely, if there be a vowel
before the \ then the ~ must = ww and not a. If, e.g., in

c,~
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we gave ~ the value of u, there would be no consonants
with which to read the vowels -=-- and --:;:-• The word is
therefore = ci1i?, i.e. qawwtim.
The duplicated consonant should be distinctly and firmly
enunciated, as in Italian.
(b) When, by processes of inflection, a consonant is written
twice, with a silent shewa between, d. forte is used; thus ~)tl'.lt
ntithannfi (we gave) becomes ~ll'.1~. But if the sh"wa be vocalic,
the daghesh f. must not be used ; thus n~~i? qit!ath must not
be written l1~i? qi/lath, because the sh"wa is sounded, representing as it does an original ii (M??? q'!ti!d, curse, noun).
(c) It is important to note that the gutturals (i.e. v n n N)
cannot be duplicated, and therefore cannot take daghesh
forte. Thus we cannot write "l~~ (he burne_d, consumed), or
nl:)~ (he destroyed).
See § 8. 4 c.
4. D. !ene is peculiar to the six B'ghadhk'phath ; but these
letters, like all consonants except the gutturals, may be
doubled and take daghesh forte ; thus ,~~ shibber (he broke
in pieces). In these cases it is the hard sound of the consonant that is doubled : i.e. we say shibber, not shivver; so
,~c:, sapper (relate, imp.), not sajfer.
Daghesh forte and daghesh lene can never be confused,
because daghesh forte, as we have seen, is always preceded
by a vowel ; daghesh lene, never. Thus in "lf1~ mz'dhbtir
(wilderness) the daghesh in the ::i is necessarily d. Jene: were
it d. forte, it must have a full vowel before it to constitute
the closed syllable ending in the first beth, whereas it has no
vowel at all. Even if it were possible, as it is not, to regard
the shewa as vocalic, it could not form the vowel of the
assumed closed syllable. Consequently this word could
not conceivably be read as midh'bbar: the last syllable is
"lf, but the one before it could not possibly be 11-between
the , and the .::i there would need to be a full vowel, e.g. =t!.
On the other hand, the daghesh in the beth of the word
"l~1~ m'dhabber (speaking, ptc.) is necessarily d. forte, because
it. is preceded by a vowel. Consequently there is never
any real confusion.
5. Omission ofDagheshforte.-ln the case of the consonants',, r.,) p,
when written to a sh•wa, the d. forte is very frequently omitted where
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usage would lead us to expect it ; e.g. .,N~lJ (not .,N~iJ) the Nile, Cl'"!W
(not C':.~l!) blind;
(not
praise ye, '?~i'.' (not '?f1'.1) behold me,
c•~i?~i;> (not c•rp~~'?) seeking, ,n~~ (not ~n~~) they will take. This also
appiie; to sibilants, esp. when followed by a guttural ; e.g. iN9~ (not
iN~~) his thron,e ; so ,N~~ (not 'Nt) they wz"ll lift up. It is most natural
to regard the sh•wa as vocalic (since it must have be.en sounded in the
original form of the word) and the previous syllable consequently as half
open.
6. Insertion of Daghesh farte.-D. forte is sometimes inserted in a
consonant"to secure the more audible enunciation of the sh•wa under it ;
e.g. •~~!! 'in-n'bhe for •~~µ 'in•-bhe (the grapes of • .. ). This is known
as D.forte didmens. In certain cases two words, of which the first ends
in -,=-, i\ or i'I_,, may be closely connected by the insertion of a D. forte
at the beginning of the second word ; e.g. n~t 1:1'~¥ thou hast done this.
This always happens when i'lJ (this) or i'l'? (what) is joined by maqqeph
to the following word ; e.g. iofti1J this is his name, 1~-i'lQ what to
thee .2 what aileth thee.~ This is known as D.forte conjunc#vum.

,,),;:i

~,p;:i)

7. The short unaccented vowel of the third class in
syllables- ending with a double letter, £.e. Daghesh forte-socalled sharpened syllables-is u. E.g. ~~N, but,~~ (not,~~)
# was declared. (Rarely-and chiefly under gutturals-it
may appear as o; e.g. 'W, also 'W my strength.)
- 8. Mapptq (extender).-A point is also inserted in the
letter He, when final, to indicate that it is to be pronounced,
and is not a mere sign of a vowel. When so used the point
is called Mapptq, as i=lr)~ arrtik (k sounded), ker land, whereas
i'1~7~ = drrd, towards (tke) land (cf. § I 7. 3).
EXERCISE ON DAG. LENE AND FORTE,

Wrz"te these Hebrew Words.
gam, kol, dam, hen, 'et, mot, pat, kap, keleb, tiktob,
ketabta, bku, lbad, dabar, blektka, mishpat, midbar, btok,
malki, yabdel, kokabim, kbadtem, tikbdi, ka~pka, l,lelqka,
midbrekem, laredet, yirb, yebk, gdolim, wtagel.
2. mbaqqshim,l}.allon,hammayim, wayyinnagpt1, limmadt,
dibber, mdubbar, ~appdi'.l., mi~ped, bka~pkem, shabbat,mibbne,
c;ipp6r, ykatteb, bqic;rkem, baddam, boded, yittnt1, lbaddo.
1.

Note.-ln this exercise the B'gkadkk'phath are expressed by
ordinary hard letters, and sk•wa is not expressed, as the exercise
is set for practice on the syllable.

3.
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§ 8. THE GUTTURALS.
The letters 31 n n N are called gutturals. The l1 is a
firmer sound of the same kind as N, and n a firmer sound
of the same kind as n. n and l1 are much stronger letters
than n and N. The gutturals have the following peculiarities:
I. They prefer about them, particularly before them, the
a vowels, and a final guttural must be preceded by pathalJ
or qiimef.
(a) PathalJ furtive.-Any short vowel before a final
guttural becomes pathal.i ; and between any long vowel (other
than qame<;) and the final guttural there steals in, in utterance,
the sound of short a. In other words, a short vowel is dislodged in favour of pathalJ; a long vowel is retained, but a
pathalJ is inserted. Thus we write '!J~? melekli (king), but
n~9 melalJ, salt (not n.~? melelJ): so '!J'?tfi'.1 hishltkh (he threw),
but IJ'?tf1'.I hishlta!J, he sent.very rare (not M'?tfi'.1 hishlilJ), i:JiJ~
giibh<Jah, high (n, as the mappiq shows, is consonantal,§ 7. 8).
A remote analogy may be found in the faint vowel that is
sometimes allowed to creep in before the r in such words. as
here, fire (hear, fiar) This short a is therefore called path.
furtive. This pathalJ,, as the last illustration shows, is written
under the final guttural, but pronounced before it. Thus ,:n,
spirit, is pronounced rlta!J (not d,!Ja: no Hebrew word ends
in a short a). The pathal.i furtive disappears when the
guttural ceases to be final ; thus 1,:,\i rn-lJ.t, my spirit; MQ'?tfi'.1.
PathalJ, furtive is never written to final N, which is silent ;
thus N',?~ niibht' (prophet), not ~•~~- Further, if the final
guttural is preceded by qamef, which is already a vowel of
the a class, it does not require and cannot tolerate pathal.i
furtive; thus
nishlalJ, sent, ptc. (not
nishlaalJ).
(b) The short i,falling before gutturals not final,is usually
depressed to e; thus i~t he is heavy, but;:!~-~ he ceases (not
"!~~). This depression of i to e may also take place after a
guttural; thus ':~I? my book, but 'i.W (not 'i.P!) my help. A
similar depression of the vowel may be observed in careless
Scotch pronunciation ; thus sick becomes seek; give, gev ; though here it is not confined to gutturals ; thus, deliver
becomes dellevver.

"?~~
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(c) The letter,, which, alike in sound and treatment, has
many affinities with the gutturals, not always (c£ 19::i. unripe
grapes) but very frequently has the vowel a before it. Thus
i~?! wayytisor (and he turned aside) and 19!! wayytiser (and he
caused to turn. aside) both become ii;,~! wayytisar.
2. (a) The gutturals cannot take simple sh wa vocal,
they require the composite sh•was; therefore a sh'wa under
an initial guttural must be composite; e.g. i:i~ q'bhor (bury,
imv.), but ,:iv, 'abhor, cross, imp. (not 1:1¥), In many cases
they dislike simple sh•wa silent, preferring the composite;
e.g. 1
my foot, but 1?P,~ my lord (not 1?¥~). The IJ.ateph
that takes the place of silent sh•wa always corresponds to
the preceding short vowel ; thus 1?¥~ becomes '?P,~, so '?¥~
po'lt becomes '?V,~ po' lt (my work). n, which is very hard,
has a distinct tendency to prefer the silent sh•wa; e.g. \'!~!?
pa!Jdo, his fear (not ,,~~ pa!Jadho). But with other gutturals
the composite is usual; thus ii;i~? becomes first, by paragraph
I b, ,~~~ and then ,~~~ it was said.
(b) By far the most common }J.ateph is -=· Initial n n 11
prefer =-• initial ~ prefers -;;. ; e.g. ('bi?) ibp ~tand, ib~ say;
but whe n further from the tone ~ als~ tak~s -= ; e.g.'\?.~ to,
towards ( very rare ~nd poetic), but Cl~'.?~ to you.'
..
3. (a) As two vocal sh•was cannot come together, a
simple ·sh•wa before a l:iateph becomes the full (short) vowel
corresponding to the !Jateph; thus ,b?? becomes ';,b?> to kill;
but 1::1.V.?
to cross. This used to be expressed
. . becomes ,;:ip~
.
by saying that the guttural pointed itself and the consonant
preceding. We further saw, in paragraph 2 a, that, if the
guttural was preceded by a short vowel, it took under it the
sh•wa, if composite, which corresponded to the short vowel ;
e.g. 1?P,~ my lord. Therefore the resultant combination in
either case is -: _ or . ., ... or -r: T; e.g. , 1??1/,v he caused to stand,
stationed, ii;,1,;~ he was stationed. Either the short vowel before the guttural (as a in the original 1?¥~) or the composite
sh•wa under the guttural (as a in ,:iv,) is sure to be determined,
and then the above combination follows as a matter of course.
(b) If the guttural is preceded by a long vowel, it takes
=- in place of --,- ; e.g. n9r,~ she slaughtered, M?~'? she refused,
oim~ priests. .
.
.
0
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4. (a) The gutturals cannot be doubled. In this peculiarity , agrees with the gutturals. Hence the short vowel
that would precede the guttural were it doubled(§ 7. 3 c) falls
into an open syllable before the undoubled letter and becomes
the corresponding tone-long vowel (§ 5. 3 a; § 6. 2 a); e.g.
'!J"t!;:i hadderekh, the way, but ,?.~~ ha-'ebhedh, the servant
(for i?,~iJ = ,?,~J¥ti. But as the l/ cannot be doubled, the first
must be dropped. We therefore get ,?.Y,J~, because the vowel
a, short in the shut syllable, becomes long, a, now that the
syllable is open). So~~~ he did a third time, but l!,i)~ he
uprqoted, because W:)t;-i = l!,i~;t? (short z) = tj:,J~ (tone-long e).
So ';,l,l)~, but '!)"}~ he was blessed, because '!J"'.lf = '!J"};~ (short u)
= '!J"~I~ (tone-long o).
(b) It is important to note that, as the cause that produces the tone-long in this case is permanent, the vowel is
unchangeable. E_.g. oi,~"1~ (on the analogy of Cll;,1?!4l~) becomes
(first Cll'.;l~"};::l, then) ci:;i:n~ J10U blessed; but although the accent
falls on the c~, the ~ must not be reduced to ~ (§ 6. 2 c),
because it represents a syllable originally ideally closed (;~),
and thus could not be allowed to degenerate into a ~- This
would be unjust to its origin. The word therefore remains
1:11;,1~"}~ (not Cl~~'}~). Similarly the plural of tj;~ artificer is
not C1 1~7q but 0 1~ ~ . because ~:~ is a word of t!i,e type of :J~!
thief, and therefore strictly ~IJ, so that the first syllable,
ideally closed, must, when it becomes open, have its vowel
unchangeably long.
(c) This compensation, as it is called, represented by the
lengthening of the short vowel, takes place practically always
with N and ,, and usually with l/; e.g. l~I? becomes l~!-? he
refused, i11/~::., becomes i1.!J;~ the evil, CIWiJ becomes Cl~~ the
people. Usually with n, and very frequently with n, the
preceding vowel remains short: the -consonant is thus felt
to be virtually doubled, or in other words the daghesh forte
is implied, whence it is known as the d. f. implicitum. E.g.
iti~ (not ,ti9 from ii;)~ hasten), N~i1tl (not N~i1~ that), :l1~tl (not
:11m for :J~~tl the sword'), ~h;:t (not ~-h~ the month).
EXERCISE.

CORRECT THE FOLLOWING WORDS.

,l'btp ,n,~tpi'.T ,n~1,tp ,P!r;, ,'ltor;ttp~ ,,b~ ,0"7;,.~ ,,b~~
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The letters 1 , i1 N show the same kind of feebleness that
the letters h w y, that correspond to three of them, have in
English : they frequently coalesce in various ways with the
vowel sounds. about them.
,
I. They are real consonants at the beginning of a syllable,
but at the end of a syllable after a full vowel they generally
surrender their consonantal power and are silent ; ' e.g.
commandment (mirwd, , consonantal) ; so i~~ 'ii-mar (lte said),
but i~N1 yJ-mar (he says) (N quiescent); 11,?~ y'me (the days
of . . . ), but •~•~ bt-me, in the days of (from ' =?~f, § 6. 2 d)
not 1'?.'.~ biy-me; so i1;.W~ (from i1;.~i1'.f) in Judah. Pronounced rapidly, biyme is practically= btme, and is therefore
fairly represented by 1~•:p.. In other words, the I quiesces,
or is silent : and under the silent consonant the sh'wa is not
placed; thus 11?,•~ (not 1~~:P.); so i~N 1 (not i~~•), and n1~~:! beginning (not n1~~~). Conversely, if it takes the sh wa, it is
regarded as a ,consonant; e.g. i"!~~ ne'-diir (glorious). Here
the , has the daghesh lene, because the preceding syllable
is closed, ending, as it does, in a consonant(§ 7. 2 a). This,
however, is rare. At the end of a word N is always silent,
and usually at the end of a syllable ; that is, as a consonant
it practically disappears. The effect of this is that the
syllable ends in a vowel, which is therefore usually lengthened
(§ 5. 3 a). Thus N~9 (on the analogy of ,r,,~) becomes N¥9
he found, because, as the final N practically disappears, the
syllable is as good as open, and its vowel therefore long.
So for ~~~ (cf. ~?l,'.l8) we write l;N¥9 thou hast found, because
tot at the end of the syllable is silent, and the following n
does not take the daghesh lene, because, now that the N has
vanished, it follows a vowel (§ 7. 2 a).
A certain analogy to the quiescents may be found io
the English w and y, which are consonants at the beginning
of a word and silent at the end ; cf. was, saw ; yes, say.
2. It is never difficult to decide whether final I and, are

n,~
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consonantal or quiescent. If accompanied by a homogeneous
vowel-i.e. , by e or i, and , by o or u (§ 2. 3 c)-they are obviously quiescent, being simply the consonantal signs of these
vowels; e.g. •~ It (to me), ;, ltJ (to him). If accompanied by
a heterogeneous vowel, they are necessarily consonantal; e.g.
'IJ IJ,ay (living), •in htJy (ah!), -~~~ galfi-y (uncovered, ptc.); '1~~
ya!J,daw (together), l"I~~ 'awld (injustice), 'i ziw (April-May),
"ll"? or "l'n Dawtdh (David). The suffixal form (to be explained in§ 19) l'--,.- is soµnded dw, as ,,9,c ,Ffi--,Fdw (Ms horses).
EXERCISE.

PRONOUNCE AND WRITE OUT THESE WORDS.

,~1:g. .~~;

,Jii~~~ ,:lr:9,.,_ .~,~;~ ,;n,;?.~

,~i, ,i,~ ,,,~~,~

,nb1,tp ,,~~~~ ,O~.IJ~~ ,!,~~9'P: ,Ji~jr~ ,il~i~ ,r,,ip~'Jf'
.,~..,~ ,,i2 ,,;,.
.,~o~ ,,,.I':'~~~ .~n~,~~~ ,n~,~-tf:1 ,,,~;~
: n~p ,"~~i, ,.n;,~:p ,iw~; ,o,i;;~1

, ~w
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METHEGH, MAQQEPH,
PAUSE, QERE, &c.

Use of the Accents.-The accents have three uses·.
(1) they mark the tone-syllable; (2) they are signs of
logical interpunction, like our comma, &c.; and (3) they
are musical expressions. In the first case they are guides
to the pronunciation of the individual words; in the second
they are guides to the sense, being a kind of commentary ;
and in the third they are guides to the proper reading of
the text as a whole, which is a kind of recitative or cantillation. The last use, of course, embraces the other two.
2. The secondary accent (Methegh) and the Tone.-The
main accent or Tone falls generally upon the last syllable of
the word (§ 5. 1 a), e.g. , 1, dabh&r, word; in one class of nouns
(the ~egholates, § 29 ), e.g. ,~:l debher, pestilence, and in some
Verbal forms, e.g. '':'~~~ qa{dltt, I killed, it falls on the penult.
(a) According to the natural rhythm of the language
the syllable immediately before the Tone has a fall, but the
syllable second from the Tone a certain emphasis or ac1.

1 A brief account of the more common accents will be found on pp
~3of.
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centual rise. To prevent this emphasis or anti-tone being
neglected the syllable was often marked by a sign called
Methegh, )~'?. (bridle), a small perpendicular stroke to the left
of the vowel.1 An open syllable was most apt to be hurried
over, and hence: the second full syllable from the Tone; if open,
is uniformly marked by Methegh, whether the vowel is long
(C~t;tp the man) or short ('~ 1tl~ the palace); e.g. 1?:J~ I, ~;;,,n
and thou shaft remember, Cl~~~ the wise,
the dust. That
is, in the onward rush towards the tone-sr.llable, it safeguards the vowel which is otherwise likely to get less than
justice. (The interests of the tone and the pretone syllables
are already safeguarded by the principle laid 'down in
§ 6. 2 b.) The methegh is rarely used with the vowel of
a shut syllable, because such a vowel is already safe and
in little danger of being slurred (therefore not c1~~W) ; or
with a sh"wa, because so insignificant a vowel does not
deserve special attention (therefore not C1~?~).
(This is no violation of the principle laid down in § 6. 2 c;
in all the above illustrations there are good reasons, which
will afterwards be clear, why the vowel second from the tone
should remain a full vowel and not be reduced to sh"wa.)
(b) When the open syllable is separated from the tone even
by only vocal sh"wa, its vowel is marked by methegh; z e.g.
M??~ 'ii-kh'td (accent on last syllabie), she ate, i"l'??D !Ja-kh'md,
she is wise. (In these cases the sh"wa is vocal, representing
as it does a full vowel in the original masc. form ~;,~, c;,~.)
In such positions methegh clearly indicates that the sh"wa
is vocal, and thus serves to distinguish between a and o, and
between t and i; e.g. M?::it;t food ( ,_.. silent, because no
methegh with the ,:-: the ~ord is the~efore a pure dissyllable: last syllable, accented, Id: the first, unaccented and shut,
therefore with short vowel; therefore 'okh: so 'okhld); n97~
!Jokhmd, wisdom; ,tt;,'. yi-r"-a, they will fear (open syllable,
long i); ,ttTyi-r"u, they wilt see (shut syllable, short z).
(c) If the vocal sh"wa in this case be a !Ja{eph, the preceding vowel, though short, has that distinctness that requires

,~~r

1

Under the consonant, if the vowel is Mlem; e.g. C1~~i:p stars,

?q~ prlests,

C1

2

,?,:~ enemles.

01

This fact tends to confirm the view that vocal sh•wa constitutes a
syllable(§ 5. 2). Cf. Sievers, Metrische Studien, i. pp. 145 f.
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to be preserved by methegh ; hence the combination referred
to in § 8. 3 a always appears in the form -, ,- . ., ,... T: ,T; e.g.
1't;)J?:'_ he stations, 1'~?:~ he stationed, 1~}!~ he was stationed.
3. Maqqeph (binder).-(a) Part of the accentual or
rhythmical machinery is the Maqqeph or hyphen, which binds
two or more words together. The sign indicates that all the
words so joined are pronounced in the rhythmical reading as
one word, e.g. ;,-,~~r,f-ntt all (acc.) that (was) to him, all
that he had. The occurrence of two accented syllables in
immediate succession is contrary to the rhythm, and this
· conjunction is avoided by throwing several words into one.
All the words joined by maqqeph lose their accent except
the last, and in consequence of this their long vowels, if
changeable, become short (§ 5. 3 a), C¥i;
but C¥~-,f all
the people, i.e. the ....:_ of ,.,, which is now shut and unaccented,
becomes the corresponding short (not kol, but kol-ha-'am).
(:ere, followed by maqqeph, is usually reduced to lghol;
thus 1!?~i'.1 hishshamer, but Na-i~ti'.1 beware ; so il1in 1,-1~
a-trif'1 give praise to him and tell, &c.
(b) The maqqeph is used almost invariably with ,~ to,
,::i all (thus -,f), n~ sign of accus. (thus -n~), and a few other
common words (e.g. -1~ from, -1~ lest).
4. Pause.-The natural pause which occurs at the
middle, and especially the end of a Hebrew verse, affects the
vowels as follows :
(a) A short vowel in the tone becomes long, as C'.~ water,
pause c~9 ; ,~~ he kept, pause 1 9~ ; 'J:l;i?~ I kept, pause 'l:'li?~; :
-the long vowel can stand in the shut syllable, now that
it has the accent. If the short vowel has been modified
from another, it is the long of the primary sound that appears,
;'1~ earth, p. ;'1~ (from a primary r,,,~ 'ar<;),
(b) Occasionally the tone is shifted.from the last syllable
to the penult, which is lengthened if it was short, i"l~.l.1 'attd
(now), pause ni;i~ '&tta (not, of course, 'otta, as it would be
if it were an ordinary non-pausal form).
(c) Perhaps the commonest pausal effect is what looks
like a combination of (a) and (b). In verbal forms with
vocal sh wa before the tone, this sh"wa becomes the tone-long
of the primary sound whose place it had taken, and the tone

,::i

0
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is then shifted to it, as n~;iW she dwelt, pause i1~?.~ from
l?.~; ~,72~ stand ye, pause ~,ov, from ibv, stand.
Similarly the composite sh•wa under a guttural is raised,
in pause, to the corresponding long vowel; thus 1 ~~ / , pause
1 ~~ ; '?!: sickness, pause 1?ii.
i. Sh•wa before the suffix kha becomes in pause e, '99~0 thy
horse, pause
it There is a fondnes? shown in many cases for the sharp d in
pausal syllables : e.g. '9~\ pause ~~:~ and he was weaned.
iii. If two accented syllables of different words occur in immediate succession, the tone is often shifted from the last syllable to
the penult of the first word, though only when this is open ; e.g.
i1?;? ~;~ he called night (not ~~~' which would otherwise be correct),
Cl~~ S;,~f.i (not ,~~l'l) thou shaft eat bread.

'99~0.

5. Q're (1J~ read, i.e. to be read) and K'tlttbh (:::i•i:,~ written).
-(a) The K'tlttbh is the consonantal text as it lay before the
punctuators, being held inviolable. When, however, for any
reason, whether of grammar or propriety, the punctuators
preferred another reading, the vowels of this reading were
put under the K'thtblz in the text, while the consonants,
which could not find a place in the text, were set in the
margin. This recommended reading is the Q're. Attention
is called to the margin by a small circle placed over the
K'thtbh, thus: ~P.~1:1 Gen. 24. I 4. The marginal or foot note
·cunpointed) to which attention is thus called runs ljj,l l i1i,!/Ji1,
i.e. i1il/Ji1 is to be read : and the vowels to accompany this
recommended reading are the vowels of the other word
which stands in the text. The word to be read is therefore
in full i1;P,~i'J the maiden ; the unpainted il/Ji1, which would
normally represent i!/~lJ the youth (masc.), would be ambiguous. In other words, the consonants of the margin
are to be read with the vowels of the text.
(b) In the case of :-nn• and a few other words of very
frequent occurrence, the Q're is not placed in the margin, but
its vowels are simply inserted in the text. E.g. njn~ (whence
our Jehovah, probably originally i'll~~ Yahweh) is always
written either thus-with the vowels of 1~'1~ Lord (which
1 Or simply 'p.
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word, however, is not actually written in the margin)-or
(when it follows 'i'1~) to avoid repetition, n;n.~, with the
vowels of C'~~~ ( God). Thus the proper pronunciation of
n,n, (doubtless Yahweh), for which the Hebrew equivalent
for Lord (or God) was always substituted, came in course
of time to be completely forgotten.
OF WORDS AND FORMS.
Roots may be considered to be of three classes : ( 1) the
simplest and instinctive interyection, expressive of mere feeling, as ah I; ( 2) the higher demonstrative, expressing locality,
direction, and distinction between one object and another ;
and (3) roots embodying thoughts, nouns and verbs. The
first class, being uninflected and individual, do not need any
separate treatment. And of the others it is better to begin
with the second, which is next in simplicity.

§
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Hebrew has no indefinite Article; e.g. Ci' y&m, a day,

~'t:t 'tsh, a man.
The Definite Article, which before ordinary consonants
is ·ij (i.e. ha, with the following consonant duplicated), was
originally a demonstrative pronoun. Something of this force
still attaches to it in one or two phrases ; e.g. Ci 1,:t hay-y&m,
the day, i.e. this day, to-day ; n?:~,:i the night, i.e. to-night
The article is an inseparable particle prefixed to words, and,
like the in Errglish, suffers no change for Gender or Number.
The origin of the article is quite uncertain. Its primary
form may have been ha (which, because of its very close
connection with the following word-cf. the-may have
emphasized or strengthened its opening consonant, which has
therefore Dag. forte,§ 7. 3 a); or it may even have been han. 1
All the phenomena can be satisfactorily explained on either
assumption. Assuming, however, for simplicity's sake, a
1 The former explanation is the more probable; the latter, however,
though it has met with little favour, is at least possible ; and I mention
it here because, on this assumption, the pointing of the article becomes
readily intelligible to the beginner.
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primary han, the usage works out very naturally, especially
when we remember how readily in other languages n
assimilates with the consonant before it ; e.g. inmotus = i'mmotus, inlotus = illotus, ev"'A.eim" = e'"'A."'A.e{7rro, &c.
(a) Before ordinary consonants the n is assimilated to
the next consonant, which is thus doubled ; e.g. ';,;p voice
(Sip~;:i = ,ip~c, =) ~ijl)C, haq-q&l, the voice ; so t!it?,~ hashshlmesh,
the sun.
(b) Before gutturals; the principles laid down in § 8. 4
apply. As they cannot be doubled, the patha!J, of the Art.,
falling in an open Syllable, expands to qiimef; thus f.!ht:el'..I
becomes t:i•~~ the man. This expansion is universal before
N and ,, e.g. Wt,t':'iry har-r&sh = t~,~ hii-r&sh,1 the head, and
general before l/, e.g. ,•v,:, the dty. Before the strong gutt.
l"1 and n,patha!J, usually remains; i.e. the daghesh is implicit,
and the vowel before it, being in a practically shut syllable,
remains short; e.g. ~?'[llJ (from hah-hekhiif) the palace, l"l'?~':'l'..I
(from ha!J,-IJ,okhma) wisdom. 2
(c) The rule in (b) applies to N and , with any vowel.
But when l"l, l/, n are pointed with qiimef, the punctuation of
the Art. variesBefore ,:i and ¥ in the Tone, the Art., falling in the
pretone, takes ii (§ 6. 2 b ), as ,~~ the mountain, cv,:i the
people.
Before ,:,, ¥, not in the Tone, the Art., falling before the
pretone, becomes e (lghol),3 as c•~~V the mountalns, ~'?¥v
the trouble. 2 Before ~ (IJ,ii) in all positions, and also before
!\ the Art. takes tghol; C~t'1r the wise, )':IV ·the feast, '~Q~
the sickness.
. The following will be a useful summary of the facts. It
should not, however, be mechanically committed to memory,
1

The N is silent, but it points to an earlier stage in the history of the
word when it was consonantal ; cf. § 5. 6 c (N~IJ).
2 These words would, in strict writing, all ·require methegh with the
first vowel, as it is in the open syllable, and two places from the tone ;

l"l~~~~, &c.
This comes under the general rule that a pathalJ, before an originally duplicated guttural which has -:;:- under z'~ becomes 1•ghol; thus
•~tt my brothers, pausal form of •i::i~ (p. 153), originally alJ,-IJ,ay (§ 10. 4 a).
e.g. C'"')~~,
3
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but read in the light of the principles that govern it, and
then it will be remembered with little difficulty.

-i'.1, ,ij:!l'J
N, ,, l1 -nT, ei•Nil
• eii-iiil
Before gutturals {
_n
:i,r.il
~::,•nil
n, n
Before ordinary conss.

T

~

O,(~)

eilt:t

man 1
Ci
day
'!'Jtn darkness
C~I? pl. water, waters
c,
high
pl. heaven
1

T

c:~~

T

,

1 1Vil
• T

~.0, ¥ -v, ~i?¥iJ ,tl'70iJ
-)

Before gutturals {
with qamec;

)

-n

y)

••••,• -

)

ovil
TT

_n o5nil
•••'

TT

•••

n~t:t f. woman
n~;~ m. night
JJl~1
firmament
~,J
great
upon
silver
~~~
:JO? gold

-~p

T

•• -

,nil

JTT

•~nil

J • T: •••

'1~:! morning
evening
'liN light
.,~¥ dust
:ii~ good
1and
:i~~

The conjunction and is a particle inseparably prefixed
to words, ei1~1 and a man.
Rule 1.-The adjective, when it qualifies, stands after the
noun ; e.g. a good man, :ii~ ei1~, not ei1t:t :ii~. If the noun
be definite, the adj., as well as the noun, has the article; e.g.
the good man, not ei1t:t :iiwi:,, but :iiwi:, W't:t0 i.e. the man, viz.
the good (one).
If two or more adjectives go with the same noun, each
of the adjectives has the article; e.g. the great and good man,
:iiwm
~i,an ei'Nn
·
•
- !
Rule 2.-The adjective, when used predt'catively, must
not take the article. It may come before or after the noun
-usually before ; e.g. the man is good= :ii~ ei•~ry or ei1~0 :ii~
(lit. good is the man)-in neither case does the adj. take the
art. The copula is, are, &c., is not usually expressed.
This, however, occasions no ambiguity; e.g. :ii~ ei•~O could
not be mistaken for the good man, which would require :iiw;:i.
T -

' T •

1 Throughout the vocabularies,feminine nouns are marked f., those
unmarked are masculine.
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TRANS LA TE.

~,,~iJ 1~ntt i1~~01 w.,~iJ o,~i°J! n~~~iJ
1WMiJ i.,,,~
.,~::liJ1 :J."')Ji'J 6 : ;"J9;,iJ :J.'ito 5 : ~"i?1'J
01 4

:

3 :

2

:

7 :

: 1,,,~n c,,n

9 : 'IV'"NiT :iito

s : o,tlin-1,,v
a

T

-

-

To-day. The morning. The night. The light (is) 1 good.
The good light. The lofty firmament. The man and the
woman. The darkness is great. The good man. A great
day. The gold (is) 1 good. The dust (is) 1 upon the waters.
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Sinl[.

Signif. part.

Plur.

Sil[. part.

i, ni, ki
pers. c. .,~~' .,~~~ I
'=l~l';t~~ we nu
thou
ta
2 pers. m.
iT,tl~
OJ:::,~ ye tem
3
t
i1~tl~,
,,
· ten
f.
l;l~ "
4
N'=li1 he 2 w, hu
3pers. m.
iT~tf, □ij' they m
2
N"i:,
she
y
(ha)
iT~i1
,, n
f.
1

iry~
T ..

The above forms of the Pers. Pronouns are ·used only
to express the Nominative: they must not be:, put as oblique
cases after a verb or preposition : therefore I-buried him is
not tm, 11:l")~~ (§ 3 1) ; declare to (?) me is not 1;i~~ ~i~Q (§ I 4. 1 f).
When, as in these cases, the Per:,. Pronouns do not express
the Subject, they become attracted in a fragmentary form to
be explained later (§§ 19. 3 I; 14. I f; I 5. 2, &c.) to the
end of other words. These fragments (the significant parts
above) are named Pronominal suffixes. ·

1:~ f.

eye
,~ f. hand
,;:i mountain 1 ~~
r.i.~ f. earth
p~ f. stone
,~¥ servant Cl'
f. sword 0 1
pl. God
~~1iJ palace
C~Q
Cl~'lt~
powerful ll"}
bad, sore iilt9 very iilt~ l/~

;:i,~

::ii1

The words..
1

i~,

Cl', )r:t,

i~,

when

disease
people
wise
very bad

preceded by the

Throughout the exercises, bracketed words are not to be translated.
In tm1 ku and ~ 1,:i kt, the ~. which is silent, represents doubtless
an earlier stage in the history of the word, when it was consonantal
(Mi'a? hi'a ?).
3 Both forms extremely rare.
4 Long vowel tolerated in shut syllable, because accented (§ 5. 3 a).
2
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article, lengthen the pathal). to qamer; thus ,~~. ~~~- So
also
original r,-\1:'.t) becomes r_~Q.
In sentences of the type the people is wise (cf. § 1 r. Rule 2 ),
the predicate is sometimes followed by the third personal
pronoun (in the appropriate gender and number); thus Of~
tmi C?IJ. Sometimes (esp. when subj. and pred. are coextensive) this pronoun precedes the predicate ; e.g. N~M :,,:,,
C',:J~~~ Yahweh 1 i's the God. But in such cases it is not
strictly correct to say that the pronoun is the copula ; it
really resumes the subject,-in the former case, without emphasis, as for the people, it (N,n) is wise; in the latter, with
emphasis: Yahweh, he (and no other) z"s the God.

r.~ (

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

iT/:1~ 4 : :i:il'iT :i.,to 3 : iNo o, ~~iT iiTii 2 : ',.::,,iiii
oi
1: iolm-~l'
~.,if• :i.,n;,
6 : ;,~~ii r-,~ s : O"ii"',~ii ~~ii
&•••
-.• ••• : iN~ O~:!tl' ~,ii Ol'ii 9 : ',,,~, o, t:ll' 8 : :i.,~;, i:i.y;, 7
T

-

T

•,"•/

T

:

T

T

T

•

T

IT

:

T

-

•

: ',,,~tt1 O~l¥~ o~b Tl2 : n.~01 o~~f~ I I
: y-,;, ,',n;,

1

s : W"~ii

T

:

••

T

•.•: IT

r~~! ~i'ryT

10

o.::,n 14 : ~.::,n;,
tv"~ii
.,~~ 13
TI"..
•
T

T

• -:

The eye. The hand. The mountain is very lofty.
The dust is upon the waters. I (am) the man. We (are)
the people. The sword. The good man is the wise man.
The good and powerful people. The morning and the
evening are the day. The darkness is the night. The
great and lofty mountain. The darkness (is) very great
upon the earth and upon the waters. Thou (art) the man.
They (are) the heavens. The stone.

'

§ 13. DEMONSTRATIVE, INTERROGATIVE, AND
Sing.
mas. iil., this
f.
c.

OTHER PRONOUNS.
Sing.
Plur.

Plur,
<

~,;, that iT~tJ,
~,ry ,, iT~iJ

t:l:J' those
,,

iT~~ these

n,:,, should be pronounced and translated thus, not by the Lord.
As the traditional vocalization of the word (i1ji1~) is erroneous, we shall
throughout leave it unpainted.
1
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The demonstratives may be used predicatively or
adjectivally. Like adjectives when used predicatively they
do not take the article, and the order is as in English: e.g.
this is the man, t!i•t:t~ i"l! ; this is the good man, :iiw;:, ~•t:t~ i"lJ,
When used as adjectives their noun is definite, and they
are written, with the definite article, after the noun-exactly like adjs. (§ I 1. Rule 1); e.g. i"l!IJ ~t:t~ this man (i.e.
the man-this one), n~t;:i i11il'li'.:J this law, ~i"liJ C1i 1;:i that day,
i"l~~~ Cl'"!~~i'.:I these words. With another adj., the demonstr.
stands last : this good man, i"l!iJ :iiw;:i ~•t:t~.
Note that though, with the art., the sing. is tt,i"liJ, the
plur. is Cl~~2. Relative pronoun.-(a) i~~ 1 used for who, which,
invariable for all genders, numbers, and cases, is, strictly
speaking, not a relative pronoun, but only a general word
of relation ; and, as it is used to introduce clauses begin.
ning not only with who, whom, whose, which, but also with
where, whence, whither, it might be fairly said to correspond
to the wh in these words, or to the that in such sentences
as the man that / spoke to, the house that / lived in. The
Hebrew way of turning such relative sentences is to throw
the vague i~~ ( wh, that) at the beginning, and to clinch it
at the end by the definite word which the sense requires;
e.g. the man that (irt'N) I spoke to·him (wh . . . to him= to
whom); the house that (irt'N) I lived in it (wh . . . in it=
in which). The force of the i~~ in such cases is practically
= as to whom or which (e.g. the man as to whom I spoke to
him, the house as to which I lived in it). So whose= irt'N
followed by his ; e.g. ie~~ i"l~~~ ;~;~ 01~~ man in whose
nostrils (l!lN:I . . • irt'N) is (but) a breath (i.e. man as to whom
but a breath is in his nostrils). So there Cl~, where
Cl~ . . . ;~~ ; thither i"lf;l~ sh&mmd, whither, i"l'f~ . . • i~~ ;
thence Cl~!? (II? from ; n assimilated), whence Cl~!? . . • i~~(b) Almost always, however, when the English relative
pronoun is in the nominative, and frequently also when it
is in the accusative, .,~~ is used alone, i.e. without being
1.

The form ~ prefixed inseparably to words, usually as ~ or ~
followed by Dag.forte, e.g. •~~ = •~ i~~ (which is to me, i.e. ,;,ine), is
mostly late.
1
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clinched at the end by a definite pronoun ; e.g. the king
who pursued, C:fJj ,~~ (the it:iN is not followed up by a word
for he); he put there the man whom he had formed, ,~ ,~~
(here the iwN may or may not be followed by the word for
him). It is doubtless this familiar usage that has led to the
statement that ,~~ is a relative pronoun, and= who, which.
(c) ,~~ can ~l~o = he who, him who, that which, and may
take a preposition before it ; e.g. that which (i~~) he had
done, displeased Yahweh ; he said to the man who (i~~~) was
over his house.
3. Interrogative pronoun.-The interrogative is 1t.? who '!
for persons, and n9 what'! for things, both words indeclinable.
The emphasis of the question, not being on the interrogative particle, falls forward on the next word (§ 7. 6), and
no assumes a pointz"ng quz"te like the Article (§ I 1).
Before non-gutturals path. and dag. nrn~
before N and ,
qiimef
n~~·n9
before other gutturals patha!J,
N•,:,·n~
before gutt. with qam. .{ghol
n~~ M';

what
what
what
what

is this?
are these?
is it?
has he done?

't.? is also used to express the indefinite whoever, whosoever ; and n9 whatever, whatsoever ; e.g. •~~ MlM'? 't.? whoever
(i's) for Yahweh (let him come) unto me. But while 'I:? can be
thus used,,~~ can never be used interrogatively. E.g. Who
will trust in Yahweh'! n,n•~ nr;,,1~'t.? (not possibly ir~); but
blessed is the man who trusts, nt;i:;i'. ,;;;~ t:i•t:t~ :)~,f.
n9 is also the exclamation ho~ I
i 1"!~·n9 how gloritms
• is thy name I
4. Other pronominal expressions.-Each rj,t:t ; e.g. kings
were sitting each (ei't:t) upon his throne. So any; e.g. if
any one (ei't:t) can number, &c.
Every, all,
(which is strictly a noun = the whole); e.g.
every day, ci• ,:.:, ; all the day, Oi'iJ-,f (§ I o. 3).
No, none, ei1t:t ••• N' or N, ei•~ (lit. not a man): ,:.:, ... NS
or
(lit. not every, i.e. not any); e.g. none living
is just before thee, 1/J-,f . . . N?; no work shall be done,

·-;i9~

,::i

N' ... ,:.:,

il~~N'

il~N?'?-,f,

The one, the other,

nr-!itt nr
•:

".'

._.

NiP.
TT

nt . . .

M!: the one called to the other,
·
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For other forms of reciprocal and for reflexive pronouns,
see pp. 90, 93, I 50.
:J?9 king
t-ti::i to create
n~~ to take
:I~! to sit

tti~, head
N;~ to call
l/~~ to hear
t6 not

"1.?! boy
"1?: to bear
,I?~ to say

:iv,
T

T

famine

;m,, Yahweh 1
to shed
to come
-~~... unto

'!}~~

N:ll

5. The root of the verb is held to be, not the infinitive,
but the 3rd pers. sing. perf. act., which is the simplest form;
e.g. ~;f is really not to create, but he created, Mi?? he took, &c.
It is as if in Latin we spoke of amat rather than apzare.
6. Sentences are of two kinds: (i.) verbal-having a finite
verb for predicate, e.g. the angel cried; and (ii.) nominalhaving any other kind of predicate, such as noun, adj., partic.;
e.g. Thou art God, God is good, &c. The order in .a verbal
sentence (unless the subj. is emphatic) is verb, subject, e.g.
:J~~IPiJ N~8 the angel cried; in a nominal sentence, subject,
predicate, e.g. ,)~~'? n,n, Y. is our king. But in nom. sent.
the predicate, if emphatic, is placed first, e.g. nJ;I~ ,~V dust
art thou, and frequently also as we have seen (§ I I. Rule 2)
if it be an adj. nm• i1);11:t P"!¥ righteous art thou, Y.
The negative stands immediately before the verb or predicate: so that, in a verbal sentence, the order is (negative),
verb, subject, object; e.g. the boy did not hear the voice,
,ip;:t·n~ .,_~;:, 11~~ t6.
7. ( a) The definite ·accus. in nouns and pronouns, when
directly governed by an active verb, is, in prose, usually preceded by the particle n~, or rather -n~ (§ 1o. 3), as in above
illustr. But the accus. must be definite: "a voice" would have
been simply ~;p, not ~\p·n~. The accusative is regarded as
definite (i.) if it be preceded by the def. art., (ii.) if it be particularized by a possessive pronoun (indicated in Hebrew
by a pronominal suffix,§ 19), e.g. God heard hzs voice, i,ip·n~,
(iii.) if it be a proper name, e.g. he smote David,
(b) -n~ is repeated with each of the accusatives, if there

.,rrn~.

1 Usually pointed n;n~, occasionally n;n;, (cf. § ro. 5): the true spelling (never found) is probably n~-~~- We leave it throughout unpointed.
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be more than one; e.g. Abraham took Sarah and Lot,

~;,-mo.
-.·:

i1;~n~

(c) -nN is used before 1~ (=whom?), but never before i1'?,
Whom have I oppressed? 11:'~~~ 1~-n~, but what have I taken?
not n'?-n~.
·
EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

4 : t,m,:, :,!,,~:, 3 : iilii -,:,:, ,No t:,-, 2 : t:lJ'!lN ,o
iil 6 ; iilM ·o~-~y:, t:l;rf 5 T: ~,:,~~ :,~y ,iv~
':f~~tT :itp~ s : n7t::\-n~ ,~~ .,~ 7 : i,,p;:,-n~ :i,~~ .,Wt,
-n~ 10 : r1~~ri,~ t:l:~tT ,~~ .,Wt, w,~o N; 9 : .,~rp-t,~
:n~iJ r,~i t:l;~fiJ 11t::\ t:l'll:'f~~ N1'.g. l l : ii!iJ t:l1~iJ :11~
-r,N ,i,o:, npl, l 3 : il'lii'I
.,~~i :,r,t,tt ii! N-:,~ l 2
:t:l~n:, ,~on nt 14 ::i,nn
iil

,S~n
•.•-.•-

._.

•:-

TI"•"

TT

••••:TT•.•-:

o,~n
-

w,,~

Who (are) these ? What (are) ye ? Who (is) this woman?
I (am) the great king who (is) over ('l!) the land. That great
day. This (is) a good head. This (is) the good head; This
head (is) good. This good head. This (is) the bad boy who
spilt the water upon the earth. What has the man done?
What (are) these? These (are) the heavens and the earth
which God created this day. That great and sore disease.
He sat by ('l!) those waters. How great (is) that palace!

§ 14. THE INSEPARABLE PREPOSITIONS.
Prepositions and similar words in Hebrew are usually
nouns, sometimes entire, but oftener worn down and fragmentary. The following three fragments used as prepositions are, like the Art., inseparably prefixed to words :
:,. in, by, with ; local and instrumental.
:, as, like.
, to, at, for ; sign of dat. and infin.
(a) The usual pointing of these light fragments is simple
with a strong hand, Mll;~f
sh"wa; e.g. o;;~~ in peace, Mi;!~
like Pharaoh,
to Moses.
(b) Before another sh"wa this becomes !J.ireq, by § 6. 2 d. i.,
forming a half-open syllable :i;?, (.::i;?~ = ) .::i;?~ in the heart
1.

M~?

i:~
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of; the shewa is here sounded, because it was (necessarily)
If the
so in the original :::i:;i? (cf. § 5. 4 a); therefore not
consonant be \ it quiesces and the shewa is not written
(§ 9. 1) ; e.g. 11:?:; but 11;?1~ in the days of; n1m~, n1,n1 to Judah.
(c) Before a }:iateph the shewa becomes the corresponding
to eat.
short vowel, by§ 8. 3, 1:~, 1:~~ = 1:~~ like a lion;
But with the very frequently recurring words c1;:i'S~
God, and ,b~ (in the phrase ,~tt, saying), the vowel uncle-~
the guttural is swallowed up in a long vowel under the preposition ; thus, not c1;:i":>~~ but c1;:i'Stt;:p, C1(1":>tt_? to God, c•,:,'Stt;:p
as God, ,bi(\
(d) Before the tone, the prep., falling in the pretone, often
has tone-long qiimef (§ 6. 2 b), as Cl;~? to water (for Cl;~?),
This is found chiefly in one or two . familiar expressions,
ip? for ever, n~~? securely, and with a certain kind of infinitive; e.g. M~?? to go(§ 3 3. 2 b, 3 d, § 39. 2. 2 d. ii,§ 40, § 42. 2 a).
(e) In words with the Art. the weak He almost always
surrenders its vowel to the prep. and disappears. An analogy
for this disappearance of h may be seen in Cockney English,
in many French words, e.g. homme, &c. E.g. Cl'.!?~~ (O'.~~~~ =)
C:~o/~ in the heavens, Cl~~. (Cl~~?=) Cl~? to the people. Cl1"1i;?
(§ I I c) to the mountains. To express it summarily, the
Article disappears, but its vowel is written under the preposition.
(f) Prepositions cannot be used immediately before pronouns; therefore to me is not 1
nor is in you Cl~f::t~. Instead, the significant parts of the pronouns(§ 1 2) are appended
to the prepositions in more or less modified forms ; thus-

::l~?~?

,:i~, ,:i~~

~~>,

?

Sing. 1 to me, '9? 1 (m.) :J~ (f.) to thee, ;, to him, el?
to her.
Plur. ,)~ to us, Cl~? (m.)
(f.) to you, Cl~? (m.)
(£) to them.
~ is inflected like;, but it also takes Clf in 3rd plur. masc.

)~?

I~?

2. The short word )'?, used as a prep. in the sense of
from, out of, is also a worn down noun,• and generally used
as an inseparable particle.
(a) The weak liquid n, as in other languages, is assimilated
to the next consonant, which is doubled, c:1?1? from water.

c:~-l'? = o:~-cl? = c:1?1?.

11

Pause, :J?,
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Dagh. f., with certain consonants, may be omitted (§ 7. 5) ; e.g.

il~~t.? (for il~~'?) at the end of When the consonant is \ it quiesces
(§ 9. 1) ; e.g. 't'?'.-i'? at my right hand= 'tr?;O = '?'l?'.1? = '?1?''?.
(b) Before gutturals, the short vowel expands in the open
syllable into the corresponding tone-long, YV.7:? from a tree
(rV.-11? = rv.-111? = Y¥.'2), by§ 8. 4; and occasionally, with n, l).ireq
remains,by § 8. 4; e.g. r~nt.? (not ~i19), dagh. f. implicit., outside.
(c) Before the Art. either (b) is followed, or oftener the
prep. is prefixed entire to the word wilh help of Maqqeph,
Y¥.OP or YP.0-11? from the tree. This fuller form is also common
in poetry. With these exceptions, the usual form is the
assimilated.
,~~

book

1~

':~

'.V'=?-~
Jm

~~
::i
il!O

garden

t:l~i'?
place
il)?r'.lf1 (/) beast, cattle
ass
il~r:-t?'? (/) work
holy
:::iry~
to write
to eat
n~~
to rest
{ to destroy llt"'li'
to cry, call
to blot out ~ !It~~
to name
ip
unto, as far as

il~~~ (/) dry land

i17?"J~(f.) ground

,;or

lion
seventh t&iip
to give ~~~
{ to rule nno
over • •
to be

EXERCISE,

TRANSLATE.

O.,i:li;,~ n~~ 2 : i1~~ 1f N1~ ,~n~"\ o,., .,,N~ 0.,i:Ti;,~ N~~
-nN~• o,Nii
l'OW
3 : ;,tz,y ,wN i1:lNi,t.!li10
'iy.,:i~;,
o'i~!l.TT IT
1°
• • : T

T

T

•••

-:

T

T

:

-

: i1JiJ o'ip~~ ,~~tT :itp; s : □~ ,~~iJ ',tp9

l~~ S,pry
ntvY 7 : i1ai7!1. ,.l.', o,No ntv.l.' ,wN S:i-nN ,.,,,.,., nno 6
N\°lii 0.,i:Ti;,~iJ 8 : il~l~Hrl~ .,~l! 01~irn~ o.,ryi;,~
: ,t:o:i
:in:i IO :
:i,n;,-nN 1n~ 9 : Str.r;;
T

T

T

••

:

-

:

,i,.,,.,

T T

I••

T T

•:

-;

4 :

•••

1

T

T

,soi,

To a lion. God gave the woman to the man for wife.
In the morning. In these heavens. In the earth. In that day.
In the lofty palace. The lion cried like an (the) ass. God
called the firmament heaven, and the dry land called he
earth. Man is dust out of the ground. He ate of the tree.
The wise people rested on the seventh day. To the dust.
In (:i) pain. On (::i) the high mountain. One called to the
other and said, Yahweh is good.
1

Pausal form (cf.

§ 10.

4 a).
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§ 15. THE CONJUNCTION, &c.
I. The inseparable conjunction , and, is pointed very
much like the jnseparable prepositions in § I 4.
(a) Its ordinary pointing is sh wa, i1J;l~1 and thou, i?:1
and a word.
(b) Before the batephs it takes the corresponding short
vowel (§ 8. 3), •~~~- and I, i't.?~n. and be strong. n9~,\ i90
kindness and faithfulness.
, (like J:, ,, cf. § 14. 1 c) with o•;:iS~ gives o•;:iS~\
(c) Before simple sh wa and the Labials ~1:J
::1) its
pointing is ,, 0'"9'1' and words, 0~;7?~~ and ye shall keep, i~'
and a son, i1;~' and a cow.
Rem.-Beforeyodh with sh•~va the pointing is IJireq, after
§ 6. 2 d. i., and yodh is silent (§ 9. I), '!:l'1 and the days of.
( d) Before the accent, especially if disjunctive (seep. 2 30),
it often takes qamer (§ 6. 2 b) : ll)? :Ji~ good and evil, i1;~
::1,, a cow and a bear, i'1? i':i generation after generation ;
especially with words that go in pairs : i1?'.?? Oi' day and
night, l:J~?,? ::li;! gold and sih1er, 'i1:l? ,;,ffl waste and void Oin
spite of Labial ; cf. :J??.? o•;:iS~ God and king).
(e) Naturally the conj. does not cohere so closely with
the word as the prep. and does not displace the He of the
Art., as o~~1 and the people, not Of?.
2. 17? appears with the pronominal suffixes as follows:
Sing.: •~~t.? from me, ':Jlpt.? (m.), :J~7? (f.) from thee, ,~~7? from
him, i1~~7? from her.
Plur.: ,~~7? from us, 0~7? from you, O~!:l from them.
0

t,,

0

For the last two words, cf. § 14. 2 a b.
to postulate a reduplicated form minmin.

The other words seem

3. The verb.-Verbal inflection for persons is made by
attaching to the ro::>t (i.e. 3 sing. masc. perf. act.) the significant elements of the personal pronoun (§ 12).

'~9

3 sing. m. pe1f. he ruled, has ruled, &c.
i1J;I~
,,
,, thou hast ruled, &c.
ta of
,,
2
T:'~~r., t ,,
,, f. ,, thou hast ruled, &c.
2
r;it:.t
I
,, c. ,, I ruled, ha~e ruled, &c. -~~~ ti = ki of ,:,l~

~?~9

•

T

S4
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3 plur. m. peif. they ruled, did rule, &c. ~~~~
2 ,, ,, ,, ye ruled, &c.
C~?~'? tem of
2
,, f.
,, ,, ,, ,,
113?~1.? ten ,,
1
,,
c. ,, we ruled, &c.
nu ,,

~:,?~9

Cl;)t:'t

11'1~

~)~~~

Thus these forms are not arbitrary: l!l~W'? is really having
ruled (art) thou,~~?~ having ruled (are) we, &c.

in

David i~~\n~ Jonathan n~o Moses
0:7~ Miriam
~~;~ Israel n1~n~ Judah C;~t:'t Abram c~-p~ Abraham
~n!~~ Elijah 31~,~~ Elisha n9~~~f. battle, war, i'.V! to cry
EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

: nwo1-~ o~i'.'1-i,~~ 3 : r;,~~~ 1 Y.V.C'.'1~

2 :

n~~1~ mi'T., ,~~

: "'liOQ) .,!~ 6 : jZ:,'",;-r ,,, 5 : i1~C,~~~ ~i?~t O.,i'.'1-1;,~~ 4
i'T~o 9 : ,tio:i .,r,:ir,~ ~ii'Ti'T o,.,:i, 8 : m~i'T.,, ~~,w., 7

: i'T~.,~,

o,.,

1.0

;· ;.,~~,

I said to the man. We rested on the seventh day. And
of the tree we have eaten. God destroyed from the earth
man and cattle. People and king. Elijah and Elisha. Who
spilt the water upon the earth? I heard the voice in the
garden. Thou hast said, Holy (is) Yahweh. And these, who
(are) these? Dry land and water. Night and morning. Man
is not wise as God. Thou (f.) hast ruled over this people.

§ 16. THE NOUN.

INFLECTION.

I. Stems in Hebrew are considered to contain three consonantal letters, e.g. i:::i:,, iOci. The noun may be regarded
as expressing the stem idea in rest, and the verb the idea
in motion. Hence the vowels of the verb are lighter than
those of the noun. It is convenient to consider the verb as
the root out of which other parts of speech grew, though
there are many nouns not traceable to extant verbal stems.
Nouns are tbus primitive or derivative. We may on the
other hand take a noun or particle and set it in motion
1

Pausal form (cf.

§ 10.

4a).
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that is, verbalize it ; such verbs are called Denominatives,
&c., as to dust.
2. Inflection in Hebrew takes place after two modes, an
outside and an inside mode. Both modes are to be observed
in most languages, e.g. boy, boys, by the outside inflection ;
man, men, by the inside ; so fear, feared, but tread, trod;
f acio, feci; brechen, brach. The Semitic languages have a
preference for the inner inflection. This prevails greatly in
the Heh. verb, though it has not gained great footing in the
noun, the inflection of which is external. Great alterations
do occur within the noun in Heh., but these are due to
movements of the Tone, e.g. 1?1 word, 0 1~ 1~ words, Cl?. 1:91
your words, and differ altogether from such changes as appear
in foot, feet. At the same time as the accentual changes
take place to a certain extent on various principles, they
afford means for classifying nouns into several Declensz·rms.
The external changes may be called Inflection.
3. Inflection, ezternal modifications in Nouns and Adjectives.
(a) In Hebrew there are two genders: mas. and fem.
There are three numbers: sing., dual, and plur. The
dual is not used to indicate two in general : two captains
would not be C:'Jl7, nor two fish
(see § 48. 1. 2).
(b) The fem. sing. is formed by adding i1--.;- (a) to the
mas., e.g. :::i\t:l, i1~\t:l.
(c) The plur. mas. is formed by adding C1 ---:- (bn) to the
sing., e.g. Cl 1~\t::l; and the plur. fem. by changing ;,T (a) into
n\ (0th), e.g. i1~i~, ni::i\t:l, or by adding oth to the sing. if it
has no fem. termination, e.g.
wind, n\mi.
(d) !he dual is formed by adding C~~ (dyim: , consonantal) to the mas. sing. for the mas., and to the original
fem. sing. (which was n--.:- ath; § 16. 4. 8) for the fem.
Thus: from 0,0, C:~,0;. from ;,9,0 (orig. n~,0), Cl:69,0 (a under
0 lengthened to ii, because pretonic, § 6. 2 b ).

o~n

,:i,,

mas.

fem.

sing. :::i\t::l good
plur. Cl1~\t:l
"
dual

;,:::,,\t::)
T

nb\t::l

mas.

fem.

0,0 horse
c•i;,,0
o:f;,,0 "

"

ii9,0 mare
n\010
Cl'n0,0 "
• -

T

"
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4. Classes o.f nouns .feminine.
(1) Words ending in n-;- or n; e.g. i18~~ righteousness,
n~;~ blessing, n'?i~.l! an A mmonitess, n'"!¥'~ an Egyptian woman
(from'"!¥!? an Egyptian).
( 2) Words of any termination that are names of creatures
feminine, as Cl~ mothe1-.
(3) Names of cities, countries, &c., which may be considered mothers of their inhabitants; e.g. ~,¥ Zion, ,~~~
Assyria.
(4) Names of organs of the body of men or animals,
hand, ~-i-c ear,
especially such organs as are double, as
i.)~ horn; also of other utensils or instruments used by man,
as :l":Q sword, oi::i cup, and even of places in which man is
wont to move, as ~~!_') world.
(5) Names of things productive, the elements, unseen
essences, &c., as ~~ sun, r:)~ earth, ei~ fire, ~;~~- soul.
In all these classes, however, there are numerous exceptions ; and many words are of both genders, though in
general where this is the case one gender is largely predominant in usage over the other ; e.g. :J".)1 way, masc. (less
often fem.).
(6) Words.fem. usually assume the distinctive.fem. termination in the plural; e.g. i18"!¥, niP1¥- Many .fem. nouns,
however, have the mas. plur. ending, e.g. n~~ year, regular pl.
o•~~ (in poetry sometimes niJ~), and on the contrary many
mas. words have the .fem. termination in the plur., e.g. :l~
.father, pl. ni:i~, especially if they incline towards a .fem. sense
by ( 4) or ( 5) ; e.g. :i:;i?. heart, pl. ni:i1 Sip voice, pl. n~ip or
ni~p (§ 4 ), i~iel trumpet, pl. ni,~iei.
As a rule, the plur. takes the gender of the sing.; e.g. ni:i~
c•:;ii~ good.fathers, ni:ib Cl'?~ good years.
(7) The .fem. often corresponds to the Greek or Latin
neuter ; e.g. i1?i~ welfare,
misery, n~r this (TOVTO ).
(8) The original .fem. ending was ath n---=-. The ending
occasionally appears, sometimes in this form, sometimes as
simple n (cf. n•:;i~io .Moabitess, from •:i~io) under conditions
to be afterwards explained (cf. § 1 7. 2 d).
Words ending in t (mainly ordinal numerals,§ 48. 2, e.g.
•~-~~. third, and tribal names, e.g. '::;i.\l
. Hebrew) form the .fem.

i:

?,

nn
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and plur. as follows :--fem. sing. i1;:?V, n•~h~~ (rarely i1!~•~~),
masc. pl. Cl''Pl! and Cl'~:~¥, fem. pl. ni'7~l!.
5. The Dual.-(a) The Dual is confined to substantives
(and the numeral Cl;~~ two); it is no more found in the adjective, pronoun, or verb. It is used for things that go z'n pairs,
whether organs of the body or inanimate things ; e.g. eyes
C;~'P., ears C:~It:t ('ozndyz'm), hands
feet C:~r:i, lips Cl;J'.l~rp
(from i1~~), horns C:~;j:l, shoes C:~P,,~; and with one or two
other common words, e.g. C;~i• two days, Cl;i)~~ two years.
(b) Verbs and adjectives, having no dual, use the plural
with a dual noun, Cl~ ni:,~~ Cl:"'.1:1 n\1Y~ C;tP. haughty (high) eyes
and hands that shed blood.
·
(c) When terms denoting members of the body are used
to express inanimate objects, the fem. plur. is used ; e.g.
Jill;~ horns of the altar.
·
(d) The vowel before the dual termination, if open, is
long, being pretonic (§ 6. 2 b ), e.g. C:5&¥' sphathdyz'm.

c:t

(e) Cl;)? water, and Cl;7~~ heaven, are not duals, but plur. from unused
sing. forms ('!;) and 11;)~).

i1;~ f cow
n9~0 f. mare
o~o horse
)~ fish
i1~1 f fish
1
;~• prince
·;,;~ f princess
i'~ song
n·:,-~ f. song
i¥ 1 adversary
i1;¥ f. adversary
hero, mighty :l?i:::i star ,~~ f well
:i~i wolf
man
ciSq}dream
tl"T blood ik; river
i1~7~/ side
niO~Q pl.
)Ml to give, YJ~ to slay
il;) 1 bitter
P'"!¥ just
i!:)0 to count
;;,! to rernemset
i1~1 to see
her
t:i;~ new nnt:i to drink
...... bread
i~ 1 ox

T

-T

en~

TT

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

OiJ O""W .,~ 0:'9tT7~ ,~ry i'IJ;ltp ~~
: 0"~'1~~ il?i'.:9~ 01~0 ~~~ 3 : ,~;tr~~ :T~7f D i1~1

liil-'7.::J rii,~i] ii~~
1

2

:

,w~

The words i!:)1 it!', il:, "lo, have, for etymological reasons (§ 43),
a (path.); with the Article, iE:l has Ta (cf. § 12), the other words·- a.
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.,t:i"'\"G~ s : t:l,Vv·l;~ ,~~iJ lt'; -,~~ t:l.,..,_,::i;::n t:l.,"1,tt n~v 4
: ,N~ □.,~1 ;,~~V t:l.,ivv 6 : t:lry~ t:l.,i?.,~ nJtT t:l~;:r-l;~

: t:l.,,~;, :t:,;,;, t:,.,t,.:,.,;,;, t:l.,o, no s : t:,.,::i,.:,,;!);,·r,N n,oo 1
-l;:i, ri,::i.~;, ri,,o;,·r,N t:,il;r,::i, il;o;, i1N"'l 9 : t:l:J:';i~
•-T-

""T

"T

t••-

•

T

: ,~mN "'l!:l.3'

T

•TI-

'I:) n,i,'I

"'l.:)?

•••

10

T

:-T

:

"'lN'li1

I remember (peif.) the songs which I heard in the temple.
These waters (are) bitter. Those heavens (are) very lofty.
These (are) the asses which we slew. Who (are) these princes
and heroes? Thou hast heard the cows. God remembers
the just (pl.). We sat on the hills two days. Bread he ate
and water he drank. The just are as the stars which (are)
in the firmament The two-sides. He took oxen and cows
and horses and asses. We heard the wolves in the evening.
I counted the stars which God has set in the heavens.
Water from the wells. God gave me a new song. Thou (f.)
has spilt blood (pl.).

§ 17. CASES.

THE CONSTRUCT STATE.

I. The construct state.-There is some reason to believe
that Hebrew, like Arabic, once had three cases, the nominative, genitive, and accusative, ending respectively in u, i, and a.
The traces of case are clearest in the accusative. But
while there is now no external indication of the nomin. or
the accus., the genitive relation (e.g. the palace of the king)
is indicated by closely connecting the governing and governed
words in a way which demands special attention, as it has
no analogy in the corresponding Greek or Latin construction.
The first word (here palace), which is considered as dependent,
is said to be in the construct state or in construction ; the
second word (king), which is not dependent, is said to be in
the absolute state.
,
2. (a) The cstr. relation corresponds most nearly to the
relations expressed by of in English, in all its many senses :
e.g. the palace of the king, the son of the father, a ring of
gold, the fear of God, a song of Zion. This relation, though

. § 17. CASES.
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usually, is not invariably expressed by of: when the first
word is, as it may be and often is, an adjective or participle,
it may be expressed by in, &c.; e.g. in" great in power, fair
in appearance, broken in heart," great, fair, and broken would
be in the construct, power, appearance, and heart in the
absolute. The point is that the two words together make
up one idea.
Now the first half of a relation like son of-, great in-,
forming no complete idea of itself, the emphasis of the whole
expression lies on the second half. The cstr. and the abs.
are considered to form together an accentual unity, like
words connected by maqqeph (§ 10. 3); the chief accent
naturally falls on the second half or absolute, consequently
the first half or construct is hurried. In this way the cstr. is
uttered as shortly as is possible in consistency with the laws of
pronunciation in the language ; therefore any merely tonelong vowel within the word will be shortened or lost ; e.g.
abs. ,;q C in both cases tone-long, § 6. 2 b), constr. ,;i~.
This is the shortest form such a word can assume.
(b) Further, the final m of the plur. tm and the dual dyim
is elided, and these terminations become e: thus, from plur.
C1:~~ we get constr. 1']:;1"! (since ~. when hurried, is reduced
to 7, and ~~ must become ?"!, by § 6. 2 d. i.); and the shewa is
vocal, representing as it does an original
Consequently, if
the third radical is a b'ghadhk'phath, it will not take daghesh
lene : abs. pl. C1"!?.~ [sing. ,;~ heavy], constr. 1".!?~ (not ~ 7~).
(c) The dual cstr. is similarly formed; e.g. abs. C;~"l~
horns, cstr. 1t)~ ; abs. C;1; hands, cstr. 1".!'.- So from
lip,
dual abs. C;J'.:I~~ (§ 16. 3 d, 5 d), cstr. 1l:)~~(d) Infem. sing. the original ending n--:- (§ 16. 4. 8) is
resumed : abs. n9~c mare, cstr. ni;,~c ; abs. 1"1~1¥ righteousness,
cstr. Mi?;¥ (because 1¥ = ;~: fidh'qath). 1"1~'1~ ground, cstr.
n~;t.'.t (because 1~ = ;t.'.t, § 6. 2 d. ii.).·
(e) Fem.pi. cstr. ends, like abs., in ni, but is shortened,like
all constructs, as much as possible ; pl. abs. niP1¥, cstr. nip:~c~c, with its unchangeable vowel, illustrates the endin__gs
. in their simplest form : the other illustrations show how the
changeable vowels are affected-.,~ upright,,; hand, n~~ lip.
T.

n~r
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Mas.

Fem.

Abs.
Cstr.
0\0
0\0 horse
sing.
'l;?\O
plur. t:l'Q'O
'C\O
dual c:~,o ",,
Mas.
abs. sing.
cstr.
"
abs. plur.
cstr.

"

,~

,~

c,,,~,
,,ei'i
--: .
• T

:

Fem.

n,~
TT

:

n,~
ni~~

n;,~
: .

Abs.

Cstr.

n9,o mare

nQ\O
MiO\O

niO\O
IJ'riO\O
• -

"
"

T

Mas.1
abs. sing.
cstr.
"
abs. dual
cstr.

"

'JJ9,o

,,
,,
T

c•'i•

,,,
•-T

--:

Fem.
il!)tt'
T T

n~i;'

c•n!lei
• - T:
'JJ~i?'

Rule I .-a. The construct never has the article : the
absolute (if it be definite) has it-not of course with proper
names. Thus the king's horse (never in this order in Hebrew,
but always the horse of the king), :J~,:t O\O (not :J~,:J O\t:li]); the
horses of the king, :J~~i:i 10,\0 (not :J~~,:r •~~t:l;:J); the word of
the prophet, ~'-?!,:J 1~"! ; the righteousness of the people, nit!~
0¥~; the lips of the girl, il:.~~!'J '1.')~~- So with adjs.: a goodlooking girl, ill(r)~ n~\~ n·w.~ (lit. good in appearance), a woman
of good understanding (~~~ n~\~ il~t:t, lit. good of understanding) ; and with participles, the broken-hearted, ~~-,J~~~
(lit. those who are broken, pl. cstr. of ,~~~ in heart).
··
b. If the abs. is definite, the constr. is also definite; e.g. ~•t:t
il~~?~1:I the man of war, the warrior ; but il~~?9 ~•t-,t a warrior ;
iior9 (the psalm of David, bee. D. is definite). So ilW i;:i
the mountain of Yahweh. The indefinite in such cases is
usually expressed by putting
(to) before the absolute:
iior9 a psalm of David.
.
Rule 2.-The construct must z'mmediately precede the
noun with which it goes; therefore two (co-ordinate) constructs cannot precede the same noun ; e.g. the hands and lips
of the man would not be ~•t-,t~ '1.')~~ 'T, because''.!; being construct must precede ~•t:t~. Hebrew writes therefore the hands
of the man and his lips, ''Q~~ ~~~ 'T; the prince's sons
and daughters, not ,~,:r ni, 7, '.P, but ''J:b,?\ ,~,:r •~f- Similarly

in

,,1?

1

?

i~ is fem., but may be used here for illustration's sake, as it has
not the fem. ending.
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in phrases like the God of heaven and earth, the cstr. is, as a
rule, repeated : thus n~~ 'ij~~,1. O;l?if;:i •~~~ rather than
y,~m O'O~li1 ,.,~~ (bee. then ';:)~-~ would be separated from
n~~ God of the earth).
Such a succession of constructs, however, as 0''r:'.I~ YV.
the way to the tree of life ; •r_:ii:i~ '.~IJ '~~ '~~ the days of the
years of the life of my fathers, constitutes a unity and is
perfectly normal.1
Rule 3.-. An adj. qualifying a noun in the cstr. state must
stand after the compound expression, and, as the noun in the
cstr. is definite, the adj. has the article; e.g. the good horses
of the king, 01:;iiw;:i '!J~i} 't;?~C (not 7~;, 0 1::n~il 10,c, ·because
the cstr. must immediately precede its abs.)= the horses
of the king-viz. the good ones. So the kings good mare,
n~iw;:i '!J?~i'..1111?~0 (:iiw~ would be the good kings mare).
If the gender and number of the cstr. and abs. happened
to be identical, a certain ambiguity would arise: nf~~i'.1 ni;,,c
il?iWIJ the queen's good mare, the good queen's m~re; but
these cases would be obviously few, and the context would
usually decide. Ambiguity may be definitely avoided by the
use of a relative clause ; e.g. the queen's good mare, il?iW;:t il[?~~;:_,
ilf~? .,~~; i.e. the good mare which (belongs) to the queen.
The above illustrations show that, though an adj. agrees
with its noun in gend. and numb. ft does not agree in state.
Even when a noun is in the cstr. its adj. is in the abs.
3. Use of t/ie accusative ending.-The accus. ending a has
been retained in one particular usage. il is added to words
to express direction or motion towards. The ending in this
use of it, which is probably a revival and extension of its
former use, has not the tone, e.g. il~i~ northward (not i1~iEl~,
because the first syllable is pretonic), il;~~ towards the
mountain (not il~~~' § I 1 c). It may even admit a preposition before its word; e.g. il~~tf? to S/zeol. It may be
appended to the plur.; e.g. mt~o/i} heavenwards, and even
to the cstr. state, e.g. ~t?,i' n1;•~ to tlie house of Joseph.
This termination, called by some He locale because it

=n.~

T

1 Notice that the indication of definiteness (t".e. the article, or a pron.
suff. my, Ms, etc., § 19) appears only at the end.
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usually has reference to place, is sometimes extended to
time; e.g. i"l'?'I?! Cl')?~'? from year (lit. days) to year.
It cannot be used with persons: to (towards) David
would not be i111"!, but

irr,~.

~El¥./. north

Egypt
n~;, .f. bed, Jil.?~ poor
1{wi~?
,,n { valour
i"lll'l!i'.f.{sal~ation
spmt
·- force, army • ' deltverance
i"I\~.f. command ,,,v.f. city
'?¥-' understanding
i"l";il'l.f. law
M?iM.f. wall
.,t?f flesh
i"lf~I;).f. queen
M~.f. daughter
l/~7~ four
Abigail
,i~r.f. Sheol, the underworld
i1:
to go down ii;)~ to keep
,~~ to review
,;~
to break
yry~ to break down n~ to break through
(e.g. a wall)

Cl'.5~

IJ~,.r.

':';i~

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

,n

N"i:'1 nip~~ ~~;.,:;i~
n~~ 2 : -,N;iJ "~Q 0¥iJ i1J:ltp ~~
~~"1'919 ~~ 4 : o,l?.,~ ory O.lJiJ
3 : S;;i~ .n~,m nip~
: 1~"?iJ .n~~f ..,~iJ nip,¥ s : ~~l-~ "tf",~ mn, .n"Jin

.,~,.,=t~

ri.~v-~~ "tr"'~ .n,~ n':?,~

2

1 : .1;1'.?~v N'S rnn., .n1,.n~~ 6
:O"i1.,,Ni1 ID"N .nuitY~.V ,t,m ~ID 8 : i1li1 o,~n 'l.r:,::i.r,~ -,wN
•

•.-: lT

•

-

•

-

••• •: -

-

T

••• -

2

: o:9ipiJ .n,n~, .V~"\~~~ Yl~v .,t'f"\!~

:~:i:i2 -,,::i.¥ w,~ ~ n,~v r,~~'9~ I I

-

•

3
~,,~

:

-

T

~:tT

•••

-:

N~ 9

: i~iJ2 y~r~~~ ~~~~~ IO

: Yi~; ::i-¥1-v ,~; .,~ n1t~1~ ,,: 0 1=t~1 n.~~ ::i-¥1 n;v 12
i1.V,'tV'" niii" ii'tV'.V Ninn o,,::i 14 : n:i,m rnn., ri,,.n 13
.

: ~Ni'U:.",::i

The great day of Yahweh. The day of Yahweh (is) great.
The good queen of the land. All the people of the earth.
All the king's good asses. The captain (prince) reviewed all
the mighty-men of valour and all the people of war. In the
two-sides of the temple. I have gone northward. We are
gone down to Sheol. He went towards-the-mountain. We
1

2
3

Less often masc.
Observe the pausal vowels in 6, 9,
Dag. in kaplt only in cstr.

10, II

(cf. §

10.

4 a).

§ 18. THE FIRST DECLENSION.

slew the man's ass. The people did not drink from the waters
of the river, for they (were) blood.1 Ye have not kept the
commandments of the God of all the earth. The spirit of
God (was) upon the waters. God of the spirits (that belong)
to all flesh. I have broken down all the walls of the city.
Thou hast kept the poor of the land from all ill. Thou (f.)
hast eaten of the tree of the garden.

§ 18. THE FIRST DECLENSION.
Nouns may be arranged in Declensions according to the
internal vowel changes produced by alteration in the place
of Tone occasioned by Inflection(§ 16. 2). Many forms of
Nouns, however, contain unchangeable vowels, i.e. vowels
pure long, or diphthongal (§ 2, 2. 1), or unchangeable by
position, as "li::t~ (gibb6r) a hero, ~'f~ ('ebh-y6n) poo1', in both
of which the first vowel is unchangeable by position ( short,
because in shut syllable, f~, f~), and the second pure long
(as we might almost infer from its consonantal representation i), and consequently unchangeable by nature (§ 6. I).
Such Nouns, as they suffer no internal change from inflection,
do not seem to require classification ; they are indeclinable.
No additions at the end can in any way affect the vowels
of either syllable; e.g. plur. tl'"!i::t~, tl'?i' 7~.
The forms that suffer change are those having tone-long
vowels, e.g. in e~ch of the words
IP.! (not rP.!), :i?>. (not
:l?'>) both vowels are tone-long, and are therefore both subject to change. These vowels, having been rarely expressed
by the so-called Vowel-letters(§ 2. 3 e), may very generally
be distinguished from pure long, and diphthongal, vowels,
which were usually so expressed (§ 2. 3). In general only
qiimef and fere are tone-long in nouns, as in the above illustrations ; IJNem being for the most part unchangeably long,
and therefore usually represented by , ; e.g. \,;,~ (giidhJ!),
:i~;;i (k6khiibk). In these words the ii is subject to change,
being only tone-long, but not the 6.
The forms with changeable vowels seem capable of being
generalized under three classes or Declensions.

in

1

In dependent clauses with '~ for, that, &c., the pronoun is put last,

§ 18. THE FIRST DECLENSION.
I. A large number of words are of the same form as
the peifect of verbs, and are chiefly participles or adjectives,
though many are substantives. With these may be classed
some other forms of words that are subject to the same
laws. Together they may be called

THE FIRST DECLENSION.

They are words having :
ii in the pretone (ie?,
or a in the tone (:l??, :l~b),
or a in both places (,~~. ,~;;).
If the principles concerning the effect of the tone upon
the vowels (§ 6) be clearly understood, and also the rules
for the formation of the plur. (§ I 6) and the construct (§ I 7),
no special rules for this declension are necessary. We have
only to remember that when words are increased at the
end (e.g. by Cl'., MT, &c.) the accent plants itself upon the
significant inflectional addition; e.g.,~~. but c•~~'l- The tone,
falling on bhiir in the sing., falls on rtm in the pl. : bha, being
pretonic, has the long ii, and the original da of dabhtir, being
now two places from the tone (and open), becomes d'. The
construct, which, as we have seen, is always made as short
as possible(§ 17. 2 a), becomes ,:;i'l (sing.) and ':!:f! (pl.): the
sh wa in pl. is vocal,_ hence no daghesh in b'ghadhk'phath
letters ; e.g. •;,7b, ni:l~?N ote that the form a-e, e.g. le?, has a in the constr.
sing. ii?i.

,;,n,

T

0

A few words have in the construct $'ghol in both syllables : e.g.
wall, cstr. 11~ (pronominal suffix, § 19, regularly of the type
ii1~ his wall) ; CJf.1? shoulder, c. l:\l)~ ;
tht"gh, c. :J';.'. ; 1;?f
heavy, c. both i:;ip and ,~~-

1~!

( 1)
( 2)
(3)
(4)
( 5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

,n:

,~,
,;,;

Sing.
upright
old, old man, elder li't
great
:)~,~
blessed
i•p~
overseer
heart
.:J??
:i::ii::i
star
,::i,I.:)
desert
TT

T

T

; •

Plur. Cstr. sing. Cstr.plur.
c•,r&•
,~~
(':!~~ = ) '".!~~
C')i'f
C':?~r = )
• T

:

c•~,~
c•::i~,::i

C'")'i'~

ni.J:i~
c•:;i~b
c•,::iil.:l
,;

•T

!'

,~r

·-~~r

,;,i

:J',~

,-p~

'.?ii~

•;in~
1

1'i'EI

:i:;i} (ni:i~? =) ni:i~~
:i::ii::i

,~1'?

•;,~i:.i

,,::i,I.:)
•·::.
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Rem.-The forms I, 2, 3 with vowels ii-ii, ii-e, ii-J,
may be considered the typical forms of this declension, see
§ 22. I. The forms 4, 5 are pass. participles, and 6 is a less
common nominal formation.
2. Feminine nouns ending in n retain in the constr. sing.
the original n _of the feminine (cf. § 16. 4. 8). The construct,
as usual, is pronounced as rapidly as is consistent with the
laws of the language (§ I 7. 2 a): abs. n~i7 lip, cstr. ME?¥'.
T

Abs. sing. n~;¥ righteousness.
cstr. (n~1¥ = ) n~7¥
,, plur. niP"!¥ righteousnesses.
,, (MiP"ff = ) MiP7¥
,, sing. il??.1 corpse.
,,
cn~;i~ = ). n~;i~
The sh"wa in the cstr. (sing. and pl.) is vocal. But in
cstr. sing. of il?;'.\1 blessing, the first syllable is closed M~")~.
Some fem. nouns retain the long l under inflection : e.g. il?.!~
plunder, cstr. n~.H ; n~~~ thing stolen, 3 sing. masc. suff. (§ 19) in~i

3. A few monosyllables with changeable vowels (ii e)
in the tone attach themselves to this declension. They are
probably real dissyllables, which have undergone contraction.
The chief are hand, Cl"! blood, )"! fish, r~ tree. They are
inflected exactly like the last syllable of .,?"! (or i~!) ;
as this is in sing. abs. if cstr. .,'.1.l plur. abs. Cl,"!f cstr ,Jf
so we have ,,
,, )"!
,, )"! . ,, ,, Cl'~"! ,, 'tl
1
r~ ,,
,,
,,
Cl'¥~,,•~
So Cl'?~ face (plur.), cstr. •-~~.

i:

rv.

WORDS FOR PRACTICE.

.,~! male
,:1"1 word
~~9 proverb
i?,~ heavy
.,'?~ leopard
T

T

.,¥.~ short
iiNo m.}
•
1ummary
.. •

n,,N1? pl.

N'-?~ prophet
N,!f fat

Cl't;)l;I

perfect
n~~ f. lip
n~;f f. blessing
n9~~ f. vengeance
il??.~ .f. corpse

ciii~ holy
Exercise.-Write the cstr. sing. and the abs. and cstr.pl.
of the above words. (The abs. and cstr. dual of n~~-)
C;~~ two !>in sand 'l~tt to gather N~~ to lift up Cl! sea
1

5

Same as abs.
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i,n~
T; •

Isaac

n~t/. counsel

~PP,,~ Jacob '~V. Esau
Cl~ there
n~~ why ?

EXERCISE.

~,rv

~97i

1

Ezra
Carmel

PARSE AND TRANSLATE.

,,:;'.? ,"~~ ;,;~'? ,nt:1;;,.~ ,:t'i?l ,.,'1tp". .,~.,~~ ,r,~7 ,r,;~.,,f'
: o~~tT ":~!;:i-S.r '1\PMi : 0.,1:: ,ntJi~ ,n'Q~~ ,"t'~i;.' :~:;~ ,"1"i?~

-s~ i'TiiT" ,:r, iT"iT 3 : ,oo::i. o,,::r=n,·S~-r,~ N":::l~iT :in~
i"T!tf 0¥~ "t:i~~f O"i?1~~ :::i:;~i ~;iT., ~'1~ti 4 . t;.,~;i~tT
: S~1tr. ";ii?'F~ W'I~ Otp iT;O ~s i'TiiT" n2in .,,:;i·~rSrn~
2

T5T :

6 :

: o~~,tT ~"in~ o,~"T~iJ ni,iNt.ptr "~tp·n~ O"i;-r,~ lJJ~ 7
n~ip'"S,r
S;n~1 0:'Q,tT .,~;;~;, ,~f S~ry .,i¼'iJ ~;,~ 8
Nip; IO : ,tp,v. 'l'J; 0".1!tT1 :ii,~,! Sip SiptT j?J:t~". .,'Q~ 9 : O!tT .
,:i.~ 11 : ,,oop-S~ O"i'.T.,,~0 UN~ r,~:;irn~ li?."!tT N"~~tT
: O"iTSNn r,-,,r, ,oo:::i N"'\tY N,p 12 : .,~~N l,'iV'',

,w~

The law of Yahweh (is) perfect. The king saw the fat kine
upon the bank (lip) of the river. Ye have eaten the flesh
of fat oxen. The words of the lips of Yahweh (are) upright.
I (am) not a man of words. Good (are) the words of the law
of Yahweh. The waters (are) upon the face of the ground.
We have heard the words of the prophets of the God
of all the earth. Thou hast kept the heart of this people
from evil. Very great (are) the righteousnesses of God.
Blessed (are) the upright of heart. The vengeance of the
people (was) great. The proverbs of the wise king (are)
perfect. He destroyed all the fishes of the river.

§ 19. THE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES.
The separate Personal Pronouns are used only to express
the Nominative or as Subject (§ I 2).
1. Hebrew has not largely developed the adjective ; instead of saying holy hill, silver idols, eloquent man, it says hill
of holiness, ~1P .,ij ; idols of silver, '99~ 1~ 1
man of words,
Cl'')~"! ~ 1~, and the like.
Similarly for my horse it says
hors;-of-me; the possessive pronouns my, thy, his, our,

?~ ;

1

Usually with def. art.

= the garden land
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&c., are altogether wanting.
In other words, what_ we
have in such cases is-ideally-a noun in the construct,
followed by a personal pronoun in the absolute, which, however, is not now written as a separate word, but attached
to the noun as a suffix. There are a few words in which
this process is still perfectly clear, and the pronoun is present
in practically its original form; e.g. ~i1•~~ his father (father- .
of him, ~~i1) ; but in all words the pronoun is really present,
though not often so obvious; e.g. io~o his horse. Here the
original sz1s-hz1 (horse-of him) became first, by means of the
helping vowel a (appropriate before the guttural h) sasaha;
then h disappeared, as it so easily does (§ 14. I e), leaving
sasaa, which easily passes into sas& (cf. § 2. 2. 1).
All the so-called pronominal suffixes correspond, with
simple modifications similarly accounted for, to the (significant parts of the) personal pronouns § I 2, except that in the
second person k appears instead of t. The slight occasional
differences between the forms of the suffixes, according as
they are attached to singular or plural nouns, should be carefully noted. E.g. in cv•~~o their horses, the i1 of the original
3rd pers. pron. (Ci'.')) is preserved; in 09~0 their horse, it_ has
disappeared (as in io~o).
·
2. The suffixes are divided into light and heavy; the
heavy are those containing two consonants-C?,, )?,, c~, )~ (not
~) nz2, for the ~ is a vowel) ; all the others are light. Before the
heavy suffixes, the noun, which is always an ideal construct,
assumes the real construct form : e.g. C?,7~~ the word of you,
your word; C~'".!=il"! the words of you, your words ; C~'".!=il"!
the words of them, their words (,~~ and '".!~~ being respectively cstr. sing. and pl. of ,~1) ; so C~~i;,~o your mare, C?.ryi?;~
your righteousness, C?.'-D~~ your lips. Before the light suffixes,
the regular rules of vocalization apply (§ 6), which are
illustrated, e.g., in the formation of the plural-0'71~ from
,~1- Thus, my word = •~~1: the accent falls at the end,
on the suffix ; the pretonic, being open, is long; the vowel
before that, being in an open syllable, vanishes into sh wa.
('7~~ would exhibit the true construct form : but the short
vowel in the open pretone would violate one of the fundamental principles of vocalization, and is manifestly impos0
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sible.) So ;;~~ lzis word, ~,~~1 our word. (The accent falls
on the -;;- : hence
would be again impossible.)
So
'l'.l~~ my lip, not 1)'.\~~- Similarly with a plural noun : my
words, I~~~ j our words, ~, 1
not ~) 1J:;1"1 (because ~, is not
one of the heavy suffixes). The accent falls on the -;;-, and
the vocalization follows as a matter of course. So '!J:JJ~tf (/)
thy lips, ~, 1~~¥' our lips ; but tl~ 11:)~t?' their lips.
For purposes of vocalization, it is obviously important to
know where the accent falls: in the paradigms it is specially
marked, when it does not fall upon the last syllable. It may
be put thus: the monosyllabic and all the heavy suffixes
take the accent; e.g. 1~~~ my word, tl?1':!7"! your words; dissyllabic suffixes (except the heavy suffixes attached to plur.
nouns) take the accent on the penult; e.g. u9.10 our horse,
~'J~l our word, ~1~a1 her words, but Cl~~ 7"! their words.

1,-:9~

~:n

NOUN WITH SUFFIXES.

Fem.

Mas.
i:J"I
T T

no,o

(horse)

(word)

(mare)

IJ?\O
c. my
2 m. thy
10,0
'!)i;?\O
2 f. thy
;o~o
3 m.his
;:,o~o
3 f. her
,,o,o
plur. I c. our
2 m.your c:io,o
•:;
·· 2 f.your 1:io,o
•.-:
3 m. their co,o
3 f. their
Plur. noun

lj:J"!

iry9,o
1~9,0

Singular noun
sing.

010

I

• T

j:'lj:J"I
TT

sing.

c. my
2 m. thy
2 f. thy
3 m. his
3 f her
I

tl:li:J"I
... :- :

1?,1:=n
tli::r-t
TT :
t)lj:J"!
• T

'!J'.9~0
, 1 0,0

:

i'1~;¥

MElt!'
TT

(lip) (righteousness)
'MEl°b
1z:i~;¥
• T :

11;i~;¥
'!JJJ~;¥

';'(MEl°b
: T !

'!JD~~
inElt!'
;:,1;~¥1
Ul10\0
\)rl!lt!'
tl~~Q\O tl?,~~9'
l~ryi;,~o i~ry~if
01;9,o tlQ~9'
1i;_,9,o I~~~
n;o,o tl'MElt!'
'!)i::,9,0

.

ino,o
;:,1;9,0
•• T

inpiy

T :

T

; •

;:,ry~;¥

"T :

"r\i,iy
•• T ; •

' - T :

Cl?,~~;~
i?,~~-W
ci;i~;~
!Qi?;~
nii,,Y
T:

(words) (mares) (dual) (rig-hteousnesses)

~r,::i..,

1i:i;o,o
1JJ~9'
11Jii:c\O ';(1fl£l'b

'!)~~;1

:J'.6io,o

11;)\0

11~\0

:

"'b"I
.. ,. :

T

(horses)

:

'!)i:J"I
.. ,. :
ii:J"I
T :

T

T

'i:J"I
-,. :
•,•T !

'lj:J"!

T

TT:

i'!li:J"I
T

•,•T

:

••• T

1ry\i,"!~
11fi;i,,y

:

'."

: •

w;_,;o,o

,1i;il';~

n1fl;o,o

n1n;i,,Y
•t
;•

T

'."

T
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plur.

I

2
2
3
3

u1~,o
c. our
0::,
m. your ... 10,0
..
f. your 1::,10,0
.....
m. their C~'\?'O
f. their j~l\?\O

,)1~10~0 ')IJ',E)~
l:l?,1tiio~o o::i~- 1nD'el
.. : .
1
1
1~
i:iio,o
1~11.')~~
l~ °'.!7"1
,)1;:::i"I
•• T

:

•• T

c,::,1•,:::i"I
... ": .

.....

:

u1~1i,1~
J:l?,1)'.!\i'1~

tti:)11'1~

....

J:li"111::l"I
. : . (Cll;) cv11.')\P7~
... " : . J:li"lln\0~0 J:ll"llr,!:)~
)v11.')\i'7~
)vl'J7"1 1~1i::i10,o 1~1i::i~~

Note (i.) that the sh"wa before the 2nd pers. suff. sing.
and plur. attached to a sing. noun is vocal; hence the kaplt
does not have the daghesh lene. ":J'H1 d'bhiir'kltii (in pause
':J~.~i), Cl?")~~ d'bltar'khem.
(ii.) The suffix ,1~ is pronounced iiw (1 19,0 = ~a~aw).
The I is ignored in pronuaciation, but it represents an earlier
stage in the history of the word (cf. § S. 6 c).
(iii.) Suffixes to fem. plur. nouns, curiously enough, are
preceded by \ which, appropriate with masc. plur. (because
it is really the cstr. plur. ending), is, with fem. nouns, strictly
speaking, neither necessary nor justified ; with the result that
the plural is in such cases doubly indicated; e.g. ,)•r.ilo~o.
(iv.) The helping vowel between stem and suffix is ultimately traceable
to i or a: a before. gutturals, as we have seen, ,ru,5-a-(h)u=lo,o, so c9,o
(h dropped) ; i in other cases ')P.,O (tone-long e) is from an ultimate

,5u;-i-nu.

(v.) The dual takes the same _suffixes as the plural, e.g.

i; hand, o~i; ltands, ry11; her hands, U1J: our h., Cl~1'.°!~ your h.

(vi.) The suffixes of sing. nouns are sometimes joined to
fem. pl., particularly 3 pl. ; e.g. Cl1:)it&~~ their souls (instead
of Cl~11.')lt!i~~), Cl1:)lil"I their generations.
daughter n~, pl nbf
face C1~~ (pl.) son, 1~, pl. Cl1~f
1
my face
)e
the man's face t;il~ry 1?,~
before me 1~~~
before the man ei1~~ 1?,~~
1
before thee 1 ?,~~
before you
C?,•.~~~
1
1
after
JQ~
after me
'}Q~

Rule 1.-The noun with suffix, being already definite,
does not take the de£ art. (cf. § I 3. 7 a), but naturally its
·adj. does; e.g. my good horse, :::ilw;:i 1[?\0 (my horse, the good one);
your evil words, 01np cr:q'! ; thy strong hand, n~m~ 11>
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Rule I 1.-The suffix is repeated with each co-ordinate
noun : e.g. he took his sons and daughters, ''1:Jb:rn~i i•r~--n~
(cf. § 13. 7 b).
Particles, such as Prepositions and Adverbs, are generally
Nouns in a fragmentary condition, and may take Suffixes
which are attached to them precisely as to Nouns. For :p and
?see§ 14. 1f; for~see§ 15.2. Anumberofwordstake
the suffixes of plur. nouns. Some of the words are really
plur.; e.g. 'Jri~ after (pl. cstr., hinder parts)-hence ''}Q~
after me, '9''.Q~ after you, '''i,Q~ after hz'm, &c. ; others, like
'!.1 upon, ,~ to, resume before suffixes the yodh which
originally formed part of the root (•,~, 1:,.11), thus producing
the impression of a plural.

n~?

'?¥ ,'9'?¥ ,:J:;lJ ,''?lJ ,~'-~lJ ,~)l_~lJ ,c~•-~V, ,CV'.?V,
'?~ ,'9'?~ ,:J:~~ ·''?~ .~-,~ ,u•'-~ ,c~•?~ ,cv•?~
Like :,~ is

i)!

unto, as far as.

~;, Lot i\n~ Ehud ,;:t'1~~ Samuel nbS~ Solomon C'.~~~ Ephraim
:m~ good things, goodness n~•i?' f. meditation n;:t en~) with
before, in presence of ni:ii opening, door n.~f. door
,~~ to shut, close
Yi2~ to thrust, strike, blow (a
trumpet)

ia~

i!liei }
ni,~iei pl. horn (for blowing) n•~7f. covenant n~i;ir;i .f. prayer

i9~ mercy,

kindness
~~~'? judgment, ordinance,justice
C~.11 long duration, age C~.111:? from of old
C?i.v-1)! for ever
"l'l?l;l continually
Ti°}f to cut off, cut down
n•17 n1~ to m~ke a covenant
n~f to trust i~~ to hide, fay up :ltJtt to love ,~~ to do
EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

,~1:'~7~ ,,.,1:l~ip ,'111)'1.1;1
.,"J; ,□tr'~i1- ,,:J~~ ,,:J.,~; ,~.,fl~ip ,1:~~~ ,"~~~ ,o;ri~
:10"1; ,0 1:'11.l;l ,,,~
,""'l~~ ,i1~'1i'? ,O~"~tp~ ,~"~;

,,;,~, 2 :
•• :

,.,.,nN -,~c, r,',im ;,nr,~;, O"W:Jt,m1-t,N ro,t, N:lt"
f'r-! ,-

-y

•••

••• -

1

:

T

:

/a•.•-

Pl. of~•~.

0

T-; T

\0

TT
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.,~,w~

~~iT'\ .,Oi'J1~ ~,7~ t,~l.'P~ .,~;,.~ o~:1.~~ 1 .,iJf
.Vi21J
.,;;)l 4 : ".,~~tp~ Y"'l,~o-1,;~ ~~.,pi,t, miT., ~~iT 3 : op,~.£?~
ol,,;s,p iT'liT., ,on s : oiT-,:i~-n~ i,-,~ ,w~
o',,_vt,
,r:,~; ;J.,~~ .,~~) 6 : o,?.~ .,~;i~ ,1;~7~ ".,~,;-t,~ o~,.v-,~
IJ~~; .,W~ ;J;,.~9 :ij iT9 1 : iTJJ~ ,tti,t, ,r:,-,~~ iTliT~
,r:,;,.ry~ iT?? 8 : O';!~ .,~~ ,~; 'li¼ o,rytp~~ IJ~~~s '.;f.,~j.,~
-ii~ 'l~.,iTt,~ iT'li1., .vow 9 : .,l;:'O.,iF. ~.,:-:, o,!lty·l,? ;J{)l.11;"
: iTt,'l~ID 'l.,~:i-1,~ ,.,., 10 : 'l~nStin
l0

T

•:•••

TT:-

•••

-T

•:-:

,n.,.,~
•:

T

:

2

2

4

Your blessings. Her corpse. My commandments. Her
lips. Thy words. His face ; her face; my face. And his
words we heard out of the fire. Thy law (is) in my heart,
(0) my God. God has redeemed his holy (ones). Thou hast
heard my voice out of thy temple. We sat before her. The
words of thy (/.) lips (are) as the sand which (is) upon the
shore of the sea. He came and in his hand a sword. Very
good (are) the proverbs of his lips. We have sold our asses.
Ye (are) my sons and my daughters, saith (peif.) your God.
My heart (is) in his law continually. Thou hast kept their
heart. We have not kept the covenant of our God with all
our heart. The day of vengeance (is) in his heart. Ye have
kept my law and my commands. He lifted his corpse upon
the ass. Their hearts (are) fat. Thy perfect law. This
(is) flesh from my flesh. By (::i) all his great prophets.
§ 20. THE VERB.
Root.-The root of a verb is considered to be the Jrd
sing. masc. peif. of the simple form (§ I 3. 5), e.g. ,~~ he
broke. This form is called Qal (~i?) " light," in distinction
from all the other forms, which are heavy, being loaded by
additional inflectional letters, e.g. i~tp1 he was broken, or by
the duplication of a radical, e.g. ,~~ be broke in pieces.
1.

1

The sign,. known as 'Athnaf,, indicates the chief pause within the
verse, as $illt2q I indicates the last tone-syllable in the verse (cf. Gen. I. 1,
r_~~ n~1 Cl~~~ij n~ Cl'r°S~ N;f n'~NJf ). The latter cannot be con.fused with methegh, which never stands on a tone-syllable (§ 10. 2).
2 Pausal form.
See § 10. 4 b.
4 See § 10. 4 c. i.
3 Relative unexpressed, as often in poetic style.

§
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2. Tenses.-The verb has not Tenses strictly speaking.
It has two forms, which express not time but the quality
of an action as complete or incomplete ; the one expresses
a finished action, and is called the peifect, the other an unfinished action, and is called the impeifect. It must be clearly
understood that these words are not used in the sense which
they bear, e.g. in English or in Latin grammar.
The perfect action includes all per.feet tenses of other
languages, such as perfect, pluperfect, and future perf.
The imperfect includes all impeifect tenses, e.g. present
(especially of general truths), the classical imperfect, and
the future. The so-called Tenses will be dealt with more
fully in § 46. Suffice it here to say that Hebrew is not
so helpless in the expression of time as might be supposed.
As the perfect tense expresses completed action, it is the
natural tense to express the English past, e.g. ~r:n he pursued; and as the imperfect tense expresses incomplete action,
it is the natural tense to express the English future, e.g. !:\~;~
he will pursue. It is wrong, however, to describe the tense
on this account as the .future: this is at once to limit it
and to suggest a false point of view.
3. Moods.-The perfect and imperfect also do duty for
moods. Either may express the indicative : e.g. he pursued
= perf., he will pursue= impf. The subjunctive, optative,
&c., and, broadly, words implying potential or contingent
ideas, are generally expressed by the imperfect and its modifications (§ 2 3) ; e.g. of every tree thou mayest eat; hearken,
that ye may live; hasten, lest thou be consumed; may he
judge I let us go ! This usage is thoroughly in accordance
with the fundamental idea of the impf.-incompletion-as
already explained. It might seem that this tense was
greatly overworked, and that its use would give rise to
endless obscurities and ambiguities: in point of fact, as
we shall see, this is rarely so.
Besides, there is an imperative, which is closely· connected with the imperf.; two forms of infinitive, called
absolute and construct; and a partz'ciple.
4. Degrees o.f the stem t'dea.-The stem idea or meaning
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of the verb is presented in three conditions or degrees ; the
Simple (Qal), as to eat; the Intensive, as to eat much, often,
greedily ; and the extensive or Causative, extending the
action over a second agent, as to make to eat, to give one
to eat. These are formed by manipulating or adding to the
radicals of the verb in a way which has no approximate
analogy in Enf!lish. It is as if the intensive idea of the
verb " lament "-to lament much, often, professionally-were
expressed by. some such form as limment; and the causative
idea, to cause some one to lament, were expressed by some
such form as hilmint.
Each of these three conditions of the stem idea once
appeared in three voices, Active, Passive, and middle or
Reflexive, though some parts are now lost : only the intensive has all three. Thus :
Simple.
Intensive.
Extensive or Causative.
act.
act.
act.
pass.
pass.
reflexive
reflex.
5. Conjugations.-What are called in other languages
conjugations, do not exist. The various classes of irregular
or weak verbs most nearly correspond to conjugations; but
if the regular verbs be thoroughly learned, it will be found
that the so-called irregular verbs follow naturally from them
by the application of the fundamental rules of the language
(§§ 3-10). The above seven parts are all growths of the
original simple stem, which undergoes some modification,
consonantal or vocalic or both (illustrated above by lament),
to produce them.
6. lnjlection.-Inflection to express person takes place
by the connection of the significant parts of the personal
pronoun with the stem (§ I 2 and § I 5. 3); and the third
sing. as simplest is taken first, then the second, and finally
the first. In an action which is finished, rather the action
itself than the actor is prominent : hence in the perfect the
stem is put before the personal designations. In the imperfect, or action going on, the actor is more prominent, and
the personal modification is prefixed.
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THE PERFECT.

Sing.

',~R he killed, &c.

3 mas.
3f.

i11,t0i'

she

thou ,,

T

• IT

2

m.

2

f.

t'~~R
r:b~;,

c.

~r;,~~~

I

Plur.

•

•

T

I

"

~~~j?
they, &c.
• IT

3 c.

,,
2

m.

2

f.

I

c.

o~~~~

ye

l~~?Q~

,,

~~~tp~

we

7. Note carefully where the accent falls-usually on the
The first syllable is pretonic and open, therefore has
tone-long vowel, P, (§ 6. 2 b), e.g. 1J:1?P8 (not 1J:1?~~). The
heavy terminations cry, Ii:;,, draw the accent upon th~m, so
that the first vowel, being no longer pretonic and therefore
tone-long, naturally vanishes into sh wa (§ 6. 2 c), e.g. C~?PP,
(not t:!~?~8),
8. It will be remembered that nouns and adjs. inflect thus:
m. ,~,.f. M;~: (§ 16. 3). Verbs, however, inflect thus: m.
.f. i1;1f.: (cf. § 6. 2 f). In other words, in verbal inflection
with vocalic additions-e.g. a of 3rd sing. fem. (n J or a of
3rd pl. (~)-the vowels d e ii 1 in the tone-syllable become
vocal sh wa, thus : m. S~~, .f. n~9~ (not M?t;,P,), m. ,~~' f. i11~#
(not M1;!t1), m. S::i:, f. M.??,:. In the 3rd sing. fem. and the 3rd
plur. the first vowel has methegh-"?9~, ~,9~, because the
sh wa, representing as it does an original full vowel (d), is
sounded (§ 6. 2 e, § 1 o. 2 b ). This preserves the a sound :
without methegh, the words would be qo{la, qo{ta. Naturally,
if the third radical were a b'ghadhk'phath, it would not take
daghesh lene ; e.g. n~ry~ she wrote, ~::u:1# they wrote.
9. Uses of the perfect.-The Perf. expresses :
(a) The Aorist (Past), he killed.
(b) The Perfect,
he has kz'lled.
(c) The Pluperfect,
he had killed.
(d) The future Perfect, he shall have killed. (See

?~-

0

,!?:,

0

0

1 o.
1

(§

§ 46.)
n~ or -n~, the sign of the accusative (§

Most regular vbs. have their second vowel in

22. 1).

I

3. 7), when

a, many in i, a few in o
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used with the pronominal suffixes, appears as follows: ~i:ik
me, 1i;ik m. !11:k f. thee, ink him, i'1Qk her, ~)Qk us, c;;,i:,~ m. );;,i:,~
f. you, CQk m. lQk f. them.
·· ·
···
The scriptio plena is also common : ~ryiN, &c.
n1!q~ f. latter end
~El)
to fall
cw to fly
-T
c:i;,1 1 Joseph
1:!2~ to burn
I:!;.~ seraph
!1~9 to learJ (act.)
i~!!
,;~
i'~P to oppress
n~!
i'l~~!f. }
01 ~~! m. pl. old age
i:im!?

i11?~N'? anything

n~n f. glowing stone, coal
EXERCISE.

m!)

n;,~i to forget
n~;:, ,m behold
,.:::io to sell

Cl~OP,~~ tongs
ransom, brl'be
ox
to sacrifice
altar
priest

TRANSLATE.

~,~w

-;r,1~P~ ,r;,.,~w 3 : ~p1i-r;,
~i, 2 : ,z:i,.,~ i:,·ww ~i,
: ot,.,;::t-1,tr.n~ ~r9w 5 : i=lJ:l.,10~ il'1=?1 Ni, 4 : ,~7-i,?f
.,DN 01)7~??-,~~ ~;,;, .,~~ 7 : W~C,7~ 'l\~~W '.;t~iJ7·.n~ 6
01)~"1ip IO : o:w~ o,~1
9 : '.;f.,;~ ~i,~~ n~ s : n~;';l~

mm

~::i~w

7

,wN-i,~-.nN o,n-r,N nN, 1 1 : WNl ,,.vn-.nN
.,~~~~ ~~
0¥0-i,~ t;'~~;~T .,~~ I;· T: ,N~T :,.;~
: ,~.::i ,,r:,r;,~~ .,~ ,~~~ .,.l:li?IP~ ,~-.n~1 .,.l:1t;,i27 ~ ,iotp
: n~~N~ u;,~ ,~~ JJf;,R~ N~1 u;,~ J:,~IP~ Ni, ,~~ o~ry-i,~1
Mj?~

.M:l'tV'

iTiVl.'

,;~~i

O;J:1~~??,f, 1 iT2¥i
I5

i,~1"~ O'IQ'1~tf•l~

,ry~ .,~~ ~r 13

: ,i,OiT ,~oi, iT'tV'NiT i'TiOl.' 14 : J:1;?.,~tf
: iT'tV':i,t -,w,N iT::JNi,OiTO ,y,:,.w,n

o,,:,.

i,~

O.,i'Ti,N

Ye did not keep my words. The fire of God fell from
heaven. God set (gave) luminaries in the firmament of the
heavens. All the males fell before the sword. The heavens
of the heavens are God's (dat.), and the earth he has given
to the sons of man. Thou hast fallen, 0 (art.) city, in the
heart of the sea. I kept my tongue from evil words. These
(are) the proverbs of Solomon the wise king of Israel. We
1

Relative unexpressed.

§
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heard his voice from his temple. Their faces fell. We leant
our hands upon her head. The blessing of Yahweh (be) upon
thy children (sons). We sat by ('ll) the waters of the great
rivers. Ye have burnt their city in the fire. She bare to
her husband a son to his old age. They have forgotten
my words and the proverbs of my lips. •

§
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As in the perfect the pronouns were indicated at the end,
so in the imperfect they are indicated, though not quite so
obviously, at the beginning: e.g. ~ points to I st pers. sing.
('?~), ) to 1st plur., l'1 to 2nd sing., &c.
I. Imperfect and Imperative.
Imperfect.

sing. 3 m.

Imperative.

~to~~ he will, may, &c., kill, is,
was, killt'ng, &c.

3f.
2 m.

~to;;,r;,

2f.

"7?0~t;,

I

c.

plur. 3 m.

3f.
2m.
2 f.
c.

I

~robn

~?5,7~

she

"

thou,,
thou,,

I

"

Sto;;,

"7~~

kill thou

"

,,

ll

~~~;;,~ they,,

i'Tbro~~

~~~~J:l

they,,
ye

iT~~~~J:l "

~to~~

we

ll

"

~~~i?

i'Tbta~

kill ye

"

"

ll

Note carefully where the accent falls.
Note further that the first syllable is closed: in other
words, the shewa is silent, consequently the second radical,
if a b'ghadhk'phath, would take the dagh. lene ; thus pf. ::IJ:lf
he wrote, imp£ ::if:11: yikhtobh (not :iii?;).
(a) The original vowel in first syllable of impf. of active verbs
appears to have been a ('bi;~: cf. Arab. ydqtulu), which was later
thinned to i (P,:: cf. '".!:r,. for '".!7"! from dabhar, § 2. 2. 4 and§ 6. 2 d).
This should be borne in mind, as the a reappears in certain forms
of guttural and other verbs to be dealt with afterwards (§§ 34, 40, 42).
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(b) The termination of the 2nd plu. and 3rd plu. sometimes
appears as r,i (r''9P,'.), which always bears the tone.

(c) Note that the imperative is identical with the impf.
except that it drops the pronominal prefixes : thus ,bP,(J:I).
Obviously in the imperative the shewa is sounded; hence,
in spite of :lT-1?\ the imper. is :ihf (:lT-1? is an impossible form,
§ 7. 4).
(d) The first syllable of imper. '?9P f s. ~~9P m. pl. is half
open; in other words the shewa is vocal, as it represents an
original vowel (o), § 6. 2 e; therefore ~::u;i~ not t,11;1:;i.
2.

The Infinitive.-

·1nf cstr.

',tor

to kill (admitting prepoS1tions before it and
pronominal suffixes).
lnf abs. 1,;m~ (also l,to~) to kill (admitting neither prefix
nor suffix).
(a) i. The inf. cstr. is the same as the 2nd sing. imperative.
It corresponds roughly to English verbal nouns in -ing; e.g.
ib9 n~ a time of (i.e. for) mourning, a time to mourn.
ii. It is used very frequently with the preposition? (much
like our to before inf.) : (i.) after such verbs as begin, contz"nue,
cease, &c. : e.g. ,e9?
he ceased to count ( occasionally
in such cases without
and (ii.) to indicate purpose: e.g.
I have come to sacrifice (l'.1!:l!?) to Yahweh. This~ joins so
clos,ely with the inf. that the first syllable is closed ; hence
::lT-1~? to write, not :ih~?. (Contrast § I 4. I b.)
iii. It is used very frequently with pronom. suffixes; e.g.
i:iNf 1 (b'khoth'bM) in his writing, i.e. when he wrote.
(b) To the absol. inf. nothing can be prefixed or added:
it stands alone ('it:l~? or '~t:lP, would be impossible), and it
has the effect of throwing up prominently the bare idea
of the verb. Usually it is accompanied by a finite verb.
(i.) When placed before the verb, it strengthens it : -,;r.,~
''J;i¥1? 'J:I~~~ (keeping I kept: i.e.) I earnestly kept his commandments. It is often rendered by an English adverb,
such as "surely, utterly," e.g. he will surely visit, ipp'. ij,~;

'1?),~

1 The change which the cstr. inf. undergoes with pronom. suffixes
will be explained in§ 29. 2, § 31. 3 c.
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thou wilt certainly be king, TJ~7i":T;l TJ~'?; I will utterly (inf. abs.)
destroy (impf.). (ii.) When placed after the verb it usually
suggests continuance; e.g. .lliO~ ~.1,19~ hear ye continually.
to

Etymologically the cstr. inf. is not related to the absol. as
the two forms are of independent origin.

,~~

,~"!. ;

3. The Participle.-

i,';Qij? or

Act. Part. m. s.

f. s. iT~9j, 1 or
m.pl. o.,~rpp 1

i.e. one who kills

(more often)
/.

pl.

r,~~j, 2

r,;~9p

!,~to~ killed, i.e. one who is or has been killed

Pass. Part. m. s.

f.

t,-;?p killing,

s. iT~~?O~

f. pl. r,;t,~?O~

0.,7~?0P,

m. pl.
0

(a) The sh wa in fem. and pl. of act. ptc. is vocalic,
qJ-(-ld, -ltm, as it represents an original full vowel. The
fJJlem is unchangeable, whether written with or without waw.
The act. partic. denotes continuous action ; e.g. ::l~' Nm
he is, was sitting (not he sat).
(b) Of the passive voice there are few remaining traces
besides the participle. 3
Uses of the Jmpeifect.-The Impf. expresses:
(a) The Present, he kills (especially of general truths);
e.g. a bribe blindeth (impf.) the clearsighted. Ex. 23. 8.
(b) The Imperfect, he killed (particularly of repeated past
acts, i.e. used to kill: Latin or Greek
impf.); e.g.· a mist used to go up,
Gen. 2. 6.
(c) The Future,
he will kill.
(d) The Potential, he may or can kill, might, could, would,
&c., kill. (See § 46.)
1 For the change of .. (e) into. (vocal sh•wa) in.f. s. and m. andf.pl.,
see§ 30. 1 (1).
·
2
When the fem. ptc. has the force of a substantive, it tends to retain
the long e of the masc.; e.g.
a woman t"n travail
to bear).
3 For other1:races see§ 33. ;·~-,

n,,1

z,,,

§
~~~
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{ o~ti (ptc.) judge
to judge
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to steal

to cut
Jezebel
,~~
l"l~i~1 Deborah
Ml?, dead
~rn to pursue
i9f.i a palm tree
,~~ to bury
{ ~;,~ to eat
:J?~'-?-~ A bimelech
,?~ grave
~?N food
iill still, yet,
1;,~ to dwell
~.!.I~ lord, husband, Baal . again
n9~ f. faithfulness, truth
~.!.If to marry, rule over
ll~7~ four
l"l~':? f. hundred
I~?~ table
~~ to seek
MP. f. time
i;11 1 to speak
r~~ to gather
~.!.I on account of :J?~ to go

{,r;i~ to watch
to buy (grain) i7?.bi (ptc.) watchman

EXEkCISE.

M°:)f

~?!.'~

TRANSLATE AND PARSE.

,o,:;i~~f ,ibtp~ ,~11tlp: ,ibtp.i;l ,ibtp .~i1ttp ,ibtp~ ,ibtp~
,:::i'i~!I
: ilJ'1btp.i;1 ,r,~-, ,,Wi1 ,o,t,7~ ,,=,! ,.,"l:Pil:1

.~,r~r;,

.0,~l' r,-,~~ i,~n~N 3 : Oil.,?DSW~·r,N ':110W.l'1 ~t, 2

.,~~?

1\b1p~-,.,~"1~~

6 ; ~.,)~

5 ·-~

,.,10~. ~01"1

:

:::l~~.r, ~t,

4 :

iryiJ7~

i'"!~ S~b~ CJ'l'Q~ ':f~'iil : iliil, ,~ lj'P: ,49 7 : il!i'.:T O~i'J
-.r,~ ,::i,7~ O;j~'Q Y1~~ ~~,., N; 8 : 'i:::i.~7:;i. .r,9~ ,~'T}
w,~ ,tp~ ,;~~ ll?."!i'.:T N.,:;i~;:, .n~:;i.rri~ ~,~i?,. 9 : :::ii,.v,,~
: t,;N-i;1p~ il9~~~ :::ip.v,,~ ,~~ ~,7,~ w : o~ ,~:::i~ o,i:l"',~l;
.,~.,:;ir.n~1 s~i~tT ,ry·S~ s~1~:·S~-ri~ ,~~ r~7il~~1 I 1
2

l'~,~

ilf~ il1'i::l7~ 12 : S;,i,~ llJ~q_; .,~i~ r,'iN~
S~ry
r,:::iw,., N.,m : N.,ilil .nr:;i. SNi1t,,·r,N il?DOW N.,il ilN,:::i::
,~~,:;i~-s~ o,ry"',~ 1'G~ 13 : 0,.1~~ 1i'.:Tf, il'1'i:J.1i~r.i-.r,1J~
N.,i:'I\ JJt;Ti2~
il~~p-S~ r,~ ilJJ~ il~i:'f il~':,_~i'.:T o,Sq#'
o,.,:::i I 5 : ,,,nN ,'il,'
NS ,,:i.,~ 14 : s~~ r,~l.?~
•J

•••

•:

•

,w~

-

••T

••

T:

•

•••

T:

,o,,,

: 1~:::i·S~-t,l' .,n,i-.r,N

I

•

T

•:

10~~ ~ii'TM

I will pursue after her. I promised (said) to pursue after
them. Pursue after him. He set the stars in the firmament
of the heavens to rule over the night. Yahweh will judge
this people. A city shedding blood like water. Keep thy
tongue from evil. Ye shall keep the commandments of your
God with all your heart. They left off counting the proverbs
2 See § 10. 3 a.
1 In Qal used only in act. ptc.
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§ 22. THE VERB ACTIVE AND STATIVE.

of his lips, for they (were) as the sand which (is) upon the
shore of the sea. His commandments and his words will we
keep. His children (sons) will keep his covenant. Hands
shedding blood. But I would seek unto God. He came to
shed blood. We will burn your city with (in the) fire. Bury
my corpse in the grave where the prophets (are) buried (ptc.).

§ 22. THE VERB ACTIVE AND STATIVE
(TRANSITIVE AND INTRANSITIVE).
(See Paradigm of Regular Verb, p. 208.)

(a) The perf. Qal may end in any of the three vowels
~t:l~, "l;?f, jbP,, d taking the place of a (§ 6. 2 f).
Verbs are named according to these vowels a, e and o verbs.
Verbs ending in a are transitive, verbs in e and o are in•
transitive, though these terms in Hebrew do not quite correspond to the same terms in the Western languages. The
class of intransitive verbs is very wide, embracing words
that describe the condition of the subject (as N.?'? to be full,
Ni:?~ to thirst, N): to fear, :l(:!~ to love), even though capable
of taking an object after them. The term Stative verbs,
i.e. verbs of state, is used by some grammarians. The state
they describe may be either physical (~1! to be great, l~! to
be old) or mental ('=11:?~ to rejoice, N.~~ to hate). But stative
is not altogether synonymous with intransitive ; not all intransitive verbs are stative ; e.g. :J?9 to reign, nor are all
stative verbs intransitive; e.g. ~~? to put on (clothes), ::i~~
to love, ::i~~ to hew, cleave-actions in which the reflex influence of the action upon the subject is very prominent.
I.

d e

o, e.g.

(b) In the perfect, vbs. in l are inflected exactly like vbs. in a;
e.g.
J;l;~f. Vbs. in o, which are very few, retain the o in the
accented shut syllable, e.g. J;l~i?lP, qatonta (§ 5. 3 a), but naturally
change it to o in the 2nd plur. where the second syllable is unaccented(§ 20. 7), e.g. Cl~~'?~ q'/ontem.

~?t:l~,

2. Formation of Impf.-The Perf. in d ( Active verb) gives
the Impf. in o, ~t;)~, ~b~~ (originally ~b~~. cf. § 2 I. 1 a); the
Perf. in e or o (Stative verb) gives the Impf. in d -,~~. "1~:t
(this too--yi in first syllable, notya-is the orz'g. form in stat.
vbs.), ibP,, jt:l~\ Very rarely the im pf. of a stat. vb. may be in o ;
~?? to wither, ~:ll~ (§ 3 3. I a); J;,~ (in pause i?.~) to dwell, j:ai~\
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3. Formation of Imper. and Inf. Cstr.-As in Active vbs.
the imperat. of Stative vbs. agrees with the impf., e.g. i;f,
,~:?;, i~:p ; but the injin. cstr. of Stative vbs. is generally
in iJ (not a); e.g. ~.1¥', :i'i?, Sometimes the inf. cstr. has a
fem. ending of the type M~;: from N~~; e.g. n,;,,-n~ M~T~
to fear Yahweh. Other rarer forms occur.
4. Form of the Participle.-The Active verb has the Ptc.
of the form ~~p; the Ptc. of the Stative verb is the same as
the Perfect, :i~~ drawing near, which is strictly a verbal adj.
rather than a partic. The J of act. ptc. is unchangeable,
the ii of stat. is only tone-long, therefore changeable: ,?.~,
f. 111?.:P, These verbal adjectives frequently retain their .. in
the cstr. plur.; e.g. 'IJ':?tf (as well as 'IJ'?~) from i:t':?if rejoicing.
The cstr. pl. of NJ: fearing, is always '~;:; e.g. MW •~;'. those
who fear Y.
5. Of statives in e, which are numerous, only a few have
e invariably, d frequently occurring instead ; e.g. :1:!~ and :l'}P,
to draw near.
6. The perfect of Stative verbs usually corresponds to the
English present; e.g. 'T:111?! I am old, 'J:1?:i: I am able, 'T:11/".!~ I
know (cf. Lat. novz). This use of the perf. is found with
other verbs denoting affections or states of the mind : 'l:l~~f
I trust (have set my confidence), '1:1:~! I remember, memini,
µeµv'T/µai. The condition or state is ;egarded as the abiding
result of a past experience.
~,~{To be great
· • become great
~:i: to be able
ph9 to be sweet
Pb¥ to be deep
,, deep
N:i: to fear
to be little
~"!? to be holy
{ ~,P, holy
{ ,, fearing
,, • little
:ii;, to draw near 111;,r to hear
i~! to be old
to learn
:i~n to be hungry
pi~ to be just
Y~~ (ll?.~) to be sated (acc.)
YE)~ to delight in
to be bereaved
~~~ to be low, abased M.?9 to be full (acc.)

{jbp

i9~

~:ir

6
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bread

,?,j remembrance, memorial
nr f. ringing cry

c•~r:r pl. life

EXERCISE.

,,;~~ ,. . ~;~ ,r,~tp~

WAW CONSECUTIVE.

n~y f. burnt-offering

:Ii?.'; to rot

tl''"!'ll1pl. (time of) youth

n~~q9f, (cstr. pl. '~~) thought

PARSE AND TRANSLATE.

,n~;~ ,l~~r:, ,. .r:,~1rD~ ,n;~~tpr:,
: ,:i.v"'I t,-:y~~ .,,~::Jr-,
"'IE~~ ~~!): Nt, 2 : :i,t1~ Nt, CJ:)~~1 .V~tp~ Nt, "'l~'iW l,,;p
-t,rr,~ ~tp, :J.j~ 4 : c~'i.V ,~ iTli1.., cw r,11~ 3 : c..,~~'ifiJ
c..,i'.'l,r,~ ~'1; ,~ .,r:,,n~ n~~ s :;J,~~ ,~, ..,.;i~~ ..,~~ c..,-r~-1tr
CWi ~1il~ P..,1~ i;] 7 : ,N~ ~~1~ ..,ry.J,~ n,n.., 6 : n~~
:i-:,~r:, r,~~ ;J..,J:''i¥Q-r,~1 mn.., n~~ :ii"'I~ s : :J.i7:\~ c..,l.'Wi
·cl.' o~tp 'i~~ i1~7 Nr, nb'Stp ~R! n:v.~ 9 : ;J~~~~ ..,l'.'~"1
,CQ~~;

... T

i1')'it,jJ "'l~t;;,; ':J~~iJ ~,~~

,..,o.,,~

IO :

,..,,':f :J.;~~

)

-

:

•t

)

,..,V.,,~

•: :

•

n,i1..,

Nr, I I :
mn..,·r,~ n~,~~ ~~~ l~~~ i;.;~IJ ..,?:?;•t,;,
Y"'t~i1.i,.':J n~Z,o mn.., nr,~ 'tt.'i,;, 12 : ,~-t,~ ;J.,~~~ i'T-r.

: ..,n:l?cn ~r, c..,,c c,, r,,r,,,., ..,r,;r.,:i'tt.'

,,.,:i::J

13 :
I cannot draw near. I will be great. Draw near. The
God who made the heavens and the earth I (am) fearing. Ye
cannot keep my statutes with (11) all your heart. Thou art
little. Hear in order that thou mayest learn to fear Yahweh
thy God. They are not able to pursue after me. I am
bereaved. I know that thou shalt assuredly reign. Cease
to draw near before me, for your hands are full of blo0d (pl.).
How great art thou (0) my God, very deep are thy thoughts.

§ 23. JUSSIVE.

COHORTATIVE.
WA W CONSECUTIVE.
1. Besides the ordinary imperfect, which expresses the
action simply, there are certain modifications of it which
indicate the relation of the action to the speaker's will or
feelings. The speaker may throw his own feeling into the
word in two ways, either by a sharp, hasty utterance of it,
thus expressing peremptory wish; or, on the contrary, by a
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lengthening out of the word, giving expression to the direction of the mind or action. The short form that arises in
the first way is called the Jussive, the other or lengthened
form has been named the Cohortatz"ve.
(1) The Jussive.-The Jussive, which aimed at being as
abrupt and brief as possible, arises through a contraction of
the last syll. of the impf.; but the laws of the tone and of
the formation of syllables usually make an actual shortening
of the imperfect form impossible; e.g.
yiq{Jl, could not,
even in the interest of abruptness, become ·,9p: ylq{ol, for that
would violate the principle laid down in § 5. 1 b.; it must
therefore rer,\ain
yiq{Jl. Consequently, in all parts of the
regular verb except the Hiph'il (§ 2 7. I a: impf. , 1~~~. jussive
,;i~~-short i of an ultimate ydq#l 1 lengthened to tone-long
e), the Jussive coincides with the ordinary i'mpf.; and in all forms
with inflectional terminations the juss. and ordinary impf.
coincide. The jussive i"s found only in 2nd and 3rd persons.
The Jussive ( as the name implies) expresses a command,
as
let him kill (thus taking the place of the non-existent
3rd pers. imperative); or, less strongly, an entreaty, request,
&c.-may he ki'll; or, with a negative, a dissuasion, as
do not (ye) kill.
··
Note (i.) that the iinperative is used only for commands,
not for prohibitz"ons-these require the jussive ( = impf.); e.g.
kill, ~'t?P., but do not kl!!,
(not ~,9P.-'~)(ii.) The regular negative with prohibitions is ,~; e.g.
not ~,9~i:,
But
can be used of a very emph~,tic, and especially of a divine, prohibition, exactly like
thou shalt not steal.
our th~u shalt not; e.g. :l)~J'.I
(2) The Cohortative.-The Cohortative is formed by
adding the syllable nT d to the impf. As before ~ of the
plur., so before cohortative nT, the vowel of the 2nd syllable
•becomes shewa; as ~,9~:, so n~9~~ (from Sb~~). The Cohort.
is found (with rare exceptions) in rst pers. only-sing. and
plur.
The Cohort. expresses the direction of the will towards
· an action, consequently desire, inten!i'on, self-encouragement,
or (in I st plur.) exhortatz"on : n~~tf~ let me keep, I would keep,

'bP.:

,bP.:

,b~:

~,~P.J:1-,i:.t

~,9~J:1-,~

N,.

~,9~J:1-,~,

N'

N'

1

Cf. Arabic impf. yuqtiluijussive yuqtil.
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I will keep (but more emotional than the simple 'ib~~),"
let us keep, &c.
2. The Emphatic Imperative,-The same termination
nT d is added to the imper. 2 m. s. to give it emphasis, as
Oh kill I qo(ld (half open, from q'{ol) ;1 a form of the
type
qz"(ld also occurs, but chiefly in verbs whose impf.
and consequently imperative end in a; e.g. impf. ln~r\ imper.
Y~f hear, and "¥'?~- This Emph. Imper. appears chiefly in
the irregular verb; e.g. n9,i' arise (from c,i')-frequently with
no appreciable emphasis.
3. Waw Consecutive.-The conjunction, and is very frequently used not as a mere copulative to join or co-ordinate
clauses, but with a certain subordinating power, so as to
indicate that what is now added is the result or sequence
of _the preceding : as, he spake and (and so, and thus, then)
it was done.
The usage is this :
After a simple peifect events conceived as following upon
this perf. are expressed by waw joined with the imperfect;
and conversely, after a simple z"mperfect the events conceived
as following on it are expressed by waw with the peifect.
But it must not be said or supposed-as was implied by
the old name waw conversz"ve-that the waw really converts
the one tense into the other: that is impossible. Various
explanations of this curious phenomenon have been offered,
but none will be probable which contradicts the fundamental
character of the pf. and impf. as already explained (cf. § 46).
(r) (a) All the verbs following a perfect are put in the impf.
if they are immediately preceded by waw; but if any word,
however small (e.g. a pronoun, N,n, or a negative, t-6) intervene, then the construction reverts to the proper and natural
tense: e.g. In the beginning God created (pf., tot";~) the earth,
and the earth was (twith impf.) without form, and God saz"d
(, with imp1), and so on with imperfects. But if the connection between waw and the verb is in any way broken:' the
pf. is naturally and necessarily used. Hebrew says therefore
either and-said (waw impf.) God, or and God said (pf.).
(b) W aw consecutz"ve with the imperf. is pointed exactly

"11:?r?

"?9~

"?9r

1 This

form cannot be fully understood till §§ 29, 3 I are reached.
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~like the Article (§ 1 1) ; e.g. >b~~l and he killed, >b~~, and I
kt"lled, >bi'~l and we killed. Examples of usage:
He fo~nd the place and lay down
:i~~:! cip~;:i-n~ N¥'?
,,
and did not lie down
:i;,~ ecS1 ,,
and the man lay down
:i;,~ t:i-~~1 or ~•t:t~ :i~r.1
(2) (a) Similarly all the verbs following an impf. are put
in the pf. if they are immediately preceded by waw, cf. I Sam.
19. 3, 1f:'r')~m N~~ I will go out and stand; but if the connection is in any way broken, the imperfect reappears. E.g. In
that day I will raise up (impf.) the tabernacle of David, and
close up (l with pf.) the breaches thereof, and-its-ruins I will
raise up (impf.) and I will builll it (l with pf.) as i~ the days
of old. (Am. 9. I I.) Cf. Ezek. II. 20.
(b) Waw consecutive with the per£ is pointed exactly like
waw copulative (§ r 5) ; ;Q~1 and he will kill, CJ;,1?~~~ and ye
will kill, i1'1.9' and he will rebel. Examples of usage:
he will find the place and lie down
~;,~1 Cii'lf"JJ·M~ N~'?~
,,
and will not lie down :i~~~ ecS1 ,,
So completely does this construction with waw consecutive pervade the language that it may be employed even
when -no simple tense actually precedes: a book may even
begin with it (cf. Ruth, Esther, Jonah).
(3) To summarize: and with .English past tenses in continuous narrative is usually waw consec. impf. following an
initial (expressed or implied) perfect: and with English future
tenses is usually waw consec. perf. following an initial (expressed or implied) impf. E.g. (a) God was (n:ry) with me
and kept (ib~:!) me, and· gave (11:'.1:l) me bread. (b) God will
be (i1.~~~) with me and keep (ii;,~) me and give (ilJ~1) me
bread. In translating into Hebrew, the choice of the first
verb as pf. or impf. is scrupulously determined by the nature
of the idea to be expressed (e.g. Eng. past usually by Hehr.
pf., and Eng. fut. by Hehr. impf.), and all the subsequent
verbs are expressed by waw consec. with the other tense.
(4) It is important to note that the Tone in the impf.
with waw consec . .is usually retracted from the last syll. to
the penult, when this sy II. is open (cf. § 5. I b), as :i~.~! and
lie dwelt, i,e.~•1 and he said; while in the perfect the Tone
is usually thrown forward-in the I stand 2nd sing. regularly,
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but not in r st pl.-from the penult to the last syllable:
•f:i~t;,1~1 and I shall kill, ~~i;,,~1 (note the methegh in what is now
2nd place from tone,§ 10. 2 a), but ~)?P~1The drawing backward of the Tone in waw consec. impf.
very well suggests its connection with what precedes, and
the throwing of it forward in waw consec. peif. suggests its
connection with what follows.
(5) (a) Waw consec. with impf. may follow not only an
actual perf. but an expression equivalent to a perf.: e.g. in
the year of king U zziah's death I saw il~;~) ( = and-I-saw,
impf. after an implied pf.-Uzziah died).
(b) Similarly waw consec. with pf. may follow not only an
actual impf. but its equivalent, e.g. a participle, thus: Behold,
I am about to raise up (ptc. Cl'i?I?.) a nation, and they shall
oppress you (\~r,t~1)-or an imperative, ~;~~1 '=I~ go and say.
( 6) Final clauses, i.e. those indicating the purpose or
design of a preceding act, may be expressed by simple waw
(not waw consec.) and impf.-or to be more correct, jussive or
cohortative, e.g. Draw near that I may judge n9~~~1 J'}~.
Serve him that he may deliver you u?,i;i~ '~1 ~i11?V (,~) Hiph.).
That is, Hebrew simply places the facts side by side, Draw
nigh and I will judge. It may, of course, also use (with
the impf.) the final particle 1~e7 in order that-which may
or may not be followed by '19'~ ; e.g. I will do marvellous
things, in order that thou mayst know that there is none
like me ll"!J::1 (,~~) )~1?7.
(7) Two verbs of which the meaning is synonymous or the action
contemporaneous are sometimes joined by simple waw rather than by
waw consec. ; e.g. •r:, 7~ 'l:l?i?! •~~ As for me I am old and O pretonic,
§ I 5. I d) greyheaded, \'~?T1 \~~~ they .have stumbled and fallen.

,-:i~ st. to grow up

~n~ to burn
il;:lf f. birthright
Vj~ st. to expire
,~~ to visit
il;~ Sarah
~~~
to be angry
nlJ Heth
ii;;¥ to stand
,;::,? to take (capture) nn-•):::i the Hittites .JtSiO Moab
,:m to sell
.. oSn hither
n•n to live
eio, to creep
,~~ to be ~trong, prevail s;v. calf
to send, stretch out (the hand)
w:}~ holiness
~ill (coll.) flying creatures, fowls, birds. i1;¥? f. cave
l':!! between (p. r 90) -1~ (§ r o. 3 b) lest
:~ witness

nS~
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deed, practice (only in plur., and usually in bad sense),
(also l?. ... f) as . .. so. Usually with f ... p the
first term is the subject and the second the standard with
which it is compared ; e.g. ll~;f i'1"!~~ il~71 and the righteous
shall be as the wicked ; M;!t;9 .,_~:; , the sojourner as the homeborn ; illl;~f ';(ir.if 1 thou art as Pharaoh.
EXERCISE.

TRANS LA TE.

i"QJ:' ";Jr;,1,.r:i i'T1'?tft::'
-,;~ "~ :,-,~Q J'i}J ,;~-',~ OiJ1~~ 'iQ~ 3 : ';J~,;~ "?* '1~~
-',~ 5 : "TN'?•l! i'T'lil" ~~~r:,J,~ 4 : ".~~~Q "J:''9 il')~~t:;'1
w1p riQ,~ ,.,~f ,~,3' ill;!~ .,~~ 2 o,pwry .,~ o~q ::i1i?J:1
.,~ ";Jr;,-;i:,f-·r,~ o,~~ s il"PQ itp,v.-',~ ::ip~,~ "iQ~ 6 : N~M
O~i'."~N;P. il~O 01~0 VJ i1ii1" .,~~ 7 : it;''1!,i1--r,t::' ;', -,'i,~~1
',~~1 O"~tTP y~ ni2~1 i"l; n~tp; 47~ il~m 3':,, ::iito l!1"
l'j1~ Y1~0-',l! ,N'? ,N'? ~.,:;i~ o~~m s : o1;,,3'~ "tt1°
:,~019 : oJ~P S:,1 :,~tt~~~ ~;~ r1~t'-~l! ~,o .,~-sf
i'T~tr, i'TJ;l~1 .,~~ J'i"i:;t i1J:'i~~

,:;, ~3-'it;,~ N~,
: ,~,:ii

.,~,::i

2

:

~s;i~, :,.,~~~ ,.,~:v ,f:i,R~~ 1n'il~

toElW""i m:,,·',N il::l"ip~

10

:

0¥~

~::l?)! i'T'lil"·ti~

,,::i oriiN ,.:io,, Oil"i"'T"N i1ii1'1~J'iN t,N.,'C)''l-'1~:J ,n.:iw-,, I I
: ::iNio 1',0
Thou shalt not lie down in that place. Let me lie down.
Do not (ye) draw near. May Yahweh judge J?etween me
and (between) this people. Hear my prayer (0) our God.
1 The word :p as, Hke, uses the poetic form ir.i:p as the base for light
suffixes, with which the accent is on the penult, with pretonic a ; and the
base f for heavy suff., with which the accent is on the last syll., with
pretonic a. Thus : •~io~, ':lief, :Jit.:lf, ~nief, ~;ef, ~)ir.,f, C~f• Ci'.):~·
2 ,1,.11 .. , -,tt'~=on which (cf. § 13. 2 a).
3 = at (about) to-day, i.e. now, at once, first of all.
4 Impf. of n,tt'.
6 11J pf. Qal of 1~~. the ultimate form. of il~Q to live (cf. :ir;,, :i;i9, § 42) ;
and for change of ultimate 1 _ into ii T' see § 44. The word cannot be
completely understood till these later paragraphs are reached. The
waw has T' because it is in pretone, § 15. 1 d.
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Sell to me this cave that I may bury my dead there. The
man ate of the tree which (was) in the garden and God was
very angry. And the calf I took and burnt it 1 with (in the)
fire. Thus saith (perf.) Yahweh: Behold I will-give (ptc.)
this city into the hand of the king of Babel, and he will
burn it 1 with fire. Sarah bare to her husband a son, and
the boy grew up. And God called the light (dat.) day and
the darkness he called night. And thou shalt keep his law
continually. And I remembered his words. And it shall
be, like prophet, like priest.

§ 24. SCHEME OF THE REGULAR VERB.
simple.

act.

qal

pass.
rejl. niph'al

i'ntens.

caus.

pi'el

hiph'il

pu'al

hoph'al

hithpa'el

simp.

-intens.

~.'.I'S
-T

~rQ
~.'.I'S

caus.

~~.'.l'!:li1

~~~;

~ysn;-;
~-J~ .. .~~~ ~~t?i?ry
',~p ~~i?iJ
-

! T

~.'.l'!:l.'.l

~?gm

~~i2Z:,~

The names simple, intensive, &c., have been explained
4.
2. The word
to do, formed the paradigm of the original grammarians. Now the language, possessing no general
terms like rejlexive, intensive act., and such like, made use
of the parts of this verb that were simple reflex., intens. act.
and the like, as names for the same parts in all verbs. Thus
the intens. act. of ~.l/~ Pital is ,~~ Pz"el; hence instead of
speaking of the intens. act. of a verb we speak of its Pi'el:
the caus. act. of ~.l/~ is ''l!~i'.1 Hiph'tl; hence instead of speaking of the caus. act. of a ~b. we speak of its Hiph'tl, &c.;much as if, taking amare as the paradigm Latin verb, we
should describe monebo as the amabo of monere, or rexi as
the amavi of regere.
The simple form of the vb., however, is always called
the Qal, not the Pii'al.
The use of ~.l/~ as a Paradigm is unfortunate, because, its
I.

§

20.

,r,

1

nl('! with suffix, § 20.
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second radical being a guttural, the characteristics of several
of the parts, such as the intensive, which duplicates the middle
radical, are obscured ; 'V."3 necessarily fails to indicate this
duplication, which is obvious, e.g., in such a word as ¼,p.
Hence the word S~~ (though poetical and defective) is
generally used in modern grammars. 1
3. " Intensive" means that which is increased within,
and to express intensity the middle radical of the verb is
doubled ; e g. ,~p. " Extensive " or causative means what
is increased without; and to express the causative a syllable
is attached to the outside ; e.g.
4. Very few verbs are used in all these parts.:..._only six,
it is said, out of about fourteen hundred; but they must all
be equally familiar to the student, because, with many verbs,
the intensive or the causative forms are as frequent as, or
more frequent than, the Qal, and are sometimes even the
only form in use : e.g. i1~), intensive, to try, test; '!J'?~i:,
causative, to cast. But these forms are modelled exactly
on the Qal; so that when the Qal, in its pf., impf., imper.,
ittf., and ptc., is thoroughly understood, the other forms put
no additional strain on the memory. Hence the importance
of knowing the Qal.

,-~~i:,.

\

1

WORDS FOR PRACTICE ON. THE ABOVE SCHEME.

to write ,,) to be great
,eio to rule ~,, to pursue
"'l:Jr.l to sell
,.:i, to capture
:::in.:i

to be heavy ::m to steal
1,0 to govern 1j:)E> to visit
,:::i, to speak
eiip be holy
i:::i.:i

§ 25. THE SIMPLE REFLEXIVE OR NIPH'AL.
(See Paradigm, p. 208.)

The characteristic letter of the Niph'al is n. In the
perf. ni (probably orig. na) is prefixed to the stem-thus
,~~?; and the first syllable is closed (i~~?); in the impf.
the prefix is yin, the n of which naturally assimilates with
1.

'~8

1 The learner must not use
in Prose composition for" kill." The
word is rare in Heb., and in use onJy in Poetry. Its prose equivalent is
)'J~ (slay) or Hzph'U of mt.::i lo dte-i1'f?r) (cause to die) ; cf. § 40. 3.
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the following consonant-thus ('~~t =) ,~~\ The imperative, as we have seen (§ 21. I c), is usually formed from the
impf. by dropping the pronominal prefix; but, as such a form
as ,~~ qqa{el is impossible, a secondary n was prefixed (perhaps on the analogy of the Hiph'il, § 27), yielding the form
~!?~i'.1, which is also, as we should expect (§ 2 1. 2 a. i.), infinitive construct. With the perf. ('~i??) the inf. abs. is Sb~? ;
with the impf. it is ,b~ry (also ,~~i'.1).
The participle· is
like the pf., only with long ii : 't?~? m., M?t?~? f.
2. Niph. is inflected exactly like Qal : 't9~?, M?9~?, J;t?~~?,
&c.; impf. ,~~~ (in pause often ',t9P,\ § I o. 4 c. ii.), 'l:?~J:l, &c.
(or 'I:?~~), but cohortative always
With waw
consec., as the pen ult is open, the tone is usually retracted
to it (§ 2 3. 3. 4) and the last syllable shortened : thus, ,~~\
but '~~~t
3. In meaning the Niph'al is (i.) properly the reflexive of
the simple form or Qal, as ,~~ to keep, ,i;i~? to keep oneself, to
beware, ii::i~? to hide oneself. (ii.) It is also used of reciprocal
action : 1:11}~? to fight (i.e. with one another; cf. Greek middles
and Latin deponents, µ,axeu0ai, luctarl) ; ~,~1? they spoke to
one another. But (iii.) the common use of Niph. is as passive
of Qal, as i;i~ to break, ,~~? to be broken, ,~~? to be buried.
4. The Niph. part. has sometimes the force of the Latin
gerundive ; e.g. ,,;'~i to be desired, desirable. ( ., for . before
guttural, § 8. I b.)
5. The agent after the N iph. is usually expressed by S;
e.g. And death shall be chosen by all the remnant, S:,? nl.'t ,,:i~~1
n':~~i'.1; And Yahweh let himself be entreated by him, ,1;¥.~1

'I:?~~

n?~~.~-

mn' ;,.

{'P~

to wean ·
J~~'? to be full
l Niph. to be filled N. to be weaned
W~? to drive out l:l'J~ N. to fight

,ncN.{to hide .oneself

-•
to be hidden
~~9 N. to escape
1:11:9 N. to repent nr,~ N. to be corrup- ,u1~ flood (of Noah)
WJ1 to seek
W~ N. to lean [ted ~iit f. arm
11w, wicked
c9ci violence
~~'? to find
S~~ to weigh
S;,f Babylon
n;i bird-trap,snare
nt~ f. understanding (noun).

§ 26. THE INTENSIVE, Pl'EL, &C.
EXERCISE.

.~~~::,~ .n~~i;

.~:i.r;,~;
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TRANSLATE•

,,~~~ ,ory1~~; ,~P.;;;:i ,-,1?~~
: nt1~Jr;, ,.,D??tT~~ ,or:,~r:, ,Z,l?.~:

~~~~~l ~tp~ n~tT 2 : o.,~tt ,~i;;,:p. ~:,.i;i#: ~z, o.,.3!W1P
: 01?':' Y1~0 N~~l:11 O'l;:ti;,~ .,~~~ Y1~0 Jilj~l:11 3 : ~~TP~??;
: Z,p~~1 ,~~iJ Z,11~1 5 : '=TP.~: ,01 01~~ 01~p 01 ':fP.W 4
oi::t}~1 7 : -,JJ~~ ;r;~~~ M1?1~P .,~e;, Z,~~ o,~tT ,r:,tp11~6
-,~-t,;,
Ji':l#: ~z, s : Yi~; 01~p-r,~ n~~ .,~ mn.,
: n.,S.v on~nt, t,:,., ~z,, -,,,vn-t,N :,.,~iT N::l. 9 : Z,~i'l1ln "'11l01
:,.u,,.,z, r,,-,:,. r,-,~r,7~ ,z, ,own 1 1 : 'IV'N:i. -,,,viT ~-,u,r,, w

,,.v

I"." T

T

••

T

•

:

T

:

.

~

•

T

•••

••

IT

T

: ,,~:,.', ,.,r,,::,.'Q

-

-

••

0

JiMj,1,i y,Nn

Yahweh is near to the broken of heart. I am hidden
from the face of my God. Hide thyself from his face. Ye
shall hide yourselves on that day. And the earth was
corrupted, and all flesh was cut off by the waters of the flood.
The arms of the wicked shall be broken. Let me escape
in the day of fighting (inf. cons.). And the earth was filled
with blood (acc.). His dead was buried out of his sight.2
Thus saith (perf.) Yahweh the God of Israel : · Behold I
give (ptc.) this city into the hand of the king of Babylon
and he shall burn it with fire, and thou shalt not escape
from his hand, but thou shalt be captured and given into
his hand. Trust in Yahweh with all thy heart, and lean
not unto c·Stt) thine own understanding. .

§ 26.

THE INTENSIVE ACT., PASS., AND REFLEX.,

P,J'EL, &c.
(See Paradigm, p. 209.)

_

The characteristic of the Intensive, both in verbs ('!@~)
and nouns (::l!~ a thief), is the duplication of the middle stemletter. Nouns of this class frequently indicate one who
1 1
~
2

and 1~ 17:?, cstr. pl. of C~~: always the longer form before suffixes.
From before him.
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practises a trade or profession-one who performs a certain
act often, habitually ; e.g. ::!}~ a thief, n~11~ a cook, W~': an
artificer (primarily tJ~lj ; therefore the cstr. is not ~q but
WJ~, § 8. 4 b).
I. The Pi'el.-(a) i. The perf. of the Pi'el, or intensive,
has the vowel i in the first syllable; in the second usually e
('~~: hence the word Pi'el), frequently a (1~t:t to destroy,
,~?. to teach), and three times e (if! to speak, o~:::i to wash,
to atone).
The impf. is of the type ,~~'. C without
dagh. f. in waw consec. '~i?~\ not :1, § 7. 5); hence the
imper. and the inf. cstr. (usually also inf. abs., which rarely
has ,ill~) are of the type '~i? (§ 2 1. 1 and 2 a).
ii. Pi'el is inflected exactly like Qal : ,~~. i1?9~, &c., except
that in pf. (after 3rd person) the second syllable, when closed,
has the vowel a (doubtless the orig. vowel of the Pi.); e.g.
The impf. is also regular, ,~~~
(the e is retained
in the 2nd and 3rd pl. fem. il~?~i?l;i). See Paradigm, p. 209.

,,'.?

,~~r;,

l!'?~~-

iii. The dagh. f. is omitted from certain letters when they are followed by vocal sh•wa (cf. § 7. 5); e.g. ~~~~ (not \~pJ) they sought,
(§ 7. 5, § 3. 2. 3 b) praz'se ye (not

,,~n):

~,?,,:i

(b) Pi'el is (i.) properly intensive of Qal ; that is, it adds
such ideas as often, much, for a long time, &c., to the simple
idea of the verb, as ;;i~ to break, ,~~ to break in pieces, S~~
to ask, Pi. ,~~ to beg (cf. i;)'? to count, i~[? to recount, relate);
or it implies less often, that the action of the verb is done"--by many or to many. Cf. i;l~ to bury, ,;~ to bury many.
(ii.) Since eagerness may show itself in urging others to
similar action, the Pi'el frequently has a causative force;
to learn,
to cause to learn, i.e. to teach. So il;':I to
live,· il;,:t (§ 44. I a) to let live, to spare. For similarly
strengthened consonant producing intensive force, cf. Germ.
wachen, wecken (watch, wake).

,~?

,~?

2. Pu'al.-Pu'al is the proper pasJive of Pi'el in its
various senses ; e g. ~@~ to seek. Pu. t!;@~ to be sought.
It is inflected exactly like Qal: pf. 'lP~, i1?9~,
&c.;
impf. ,r,p~~' '!P~l;', ~?rp~r;i, &c.

J;!?~~.

§ 26. THE INTENSIVE, PI'EL, &C.
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Characteristic of impf. Pi. and Pu. is the , at the beginning; the I st pers., of course, begins with ~- (§ 8. z a.)
3. Hithpa'el.-(a) i. The Hithpa'el is formed by prefixing the syllable hith, having reflexive force, to the root-form
of the Pi'el ' as ,~p
.. _, ,~pnil.
..... : .
ii. When the syllable hith precedes the sibilants c, ~, w,
the n changes places with the sibilant, as ,l:\ll:l~i'.1 for il:\)~1;1i'.1 to
· take heed to oneself; with ':l the n further becomes tl, as
i':!t;l~i'.1 to justify oneself, from i':!~iii. With unsibilant dentals (i, ti, n) the n is assimilated,
as i~ip;:i for 'r;:,i;,;:i to purify oneself, from ii:19 to be cle,an, pure ;
,~"17? (ptc.) conversing.
(b) In meaning Hith. is (i.) properly reflexive of Pi'el, as
t!"'_I~ to sanctify, W:!~1;li'.1 to sanctify oneself. (ii.) But it very
often implies that one shows himself as, or gives himself out as,
performing the action of the simple verb; e.g. CiP,~1;1i'.1 to show
oneself revengeful, iw.l!'i;ii'.1 to give oneself out to be rich, ~9~~i:,
to act like an ecstatic prophet, rave. (iii.) It may express
reciprocal action ~tt;i;il:1 (fr. il~") to see, cf. § 36. I. 3, § 44) ye
look upon one another. (iv.) It may express action upon or
for oneself; cf. :J~ryryi:, (fr. :J?~ to go) to go to and fro for
oneself, i.e. to walk about.
(c) As in Pi. pf. the final vowel is frequently (the original) a; cf.
1:J~t::try;:i he was angry (so also in impf. and imper.) and always in
pause (as ii); e.g. ,,il::t~i: he has girded himself.

4. The participles of Pi., Pu., and Hithp. follow the imperfect, and all begin with m : '~i?t.?, S~~'?, ,~~1;ll?. The 9 of
Pi. and Pu. is written without a dagh. f. after the article
(cf. § 7. 5), but methegh is used to indicate that the first
· syllable is not closed: :J~~'?~ he who walks in majesty (not
ffltl), r_:i~~l?,~ for the musical director (not ff?).
5. Some rarer intensives are formed by doubling the last
radical, e.g. I?~~ to be quiet; or the last two, e.g. ilJ")J:19 to
palpitate; or the first and last (omitting the weak middle
letter), e.g.
to sustain, pass.
(ko/kal) from
(cf.
.§ 40. 5). These last forms are known as pilpel.

'?.?~

'f?f

,~!1

•
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.,~~ to break in
"l~"! to speak
pieces
.,~l? to recount,
~i1!~ to seek
to count
tell
to be holy Pi. to sanctify Hithp. to sanctify oneself
to be
Pi. to honour, Hithp. to get honour
heavy
harden
to be great, Pi. to bring up, Hithp. to magnify oneself
grow
magnify
to go Hithp. to walk
,no ,~:in H#hp. to hide oneself
Noah
c~ •~ except, but
ll~~ to rebel
no, none
Pharaoh
i1!fl? (i19, ~) for what reason? why?
to break

"l~~
"l~~

~!~

,~f
~J~

':)~~
;:ij

r~
ill/")~

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

: .,~ ~~~~ OiJ'l .,l:\~:!?- o,~; ~1 ilin, .,~ O~~lp ~~tp

·.nN ill.'10~ o,.,~ 'I,!!.~ -,wN~ o:,:::i:iS·.nN ~i!L:Jr.i il~~, 2
o,,·.n~ ~.,~i 4 : o,ry~~ ,,:if o,,~c;,~ o~~lptT 3 : o~~
•••

: -

• -

:

"

:

•

•••

-: 1-

"/ :

-

:

•••

:

-

:

T

T

:

~~~~!16 : tT~"":f~tT~i'J 1 O.,i'.'i~~iJ-.n~ 5 : ,.n~ W'J~~ .n;~tT
01~0 N*tt~~1 o,~cr tt~.,~ i~~ 1~iJt:'~ mn, t,,p·.n~
i1A ,~~ .,W~ 0 1~ .,~~; ~t, Yi.~~11 : mn, ,;,~Q ,r.,~~1 2

o,~,.,=t~v 9 : p~~~-ii~~ .,*1til~ 8 : 1-,J~\p 01~ 0~ ,;,
iN~~ 1 1 : ~p:i~ n,ii., ,.,~o-.nN 10 : l~~l O:Q o,~~
,o:,n-1,:,·.nN il~.,o ~-,p,, 12 : ~p:it, r,:,1,il .,~N o,-,,onn
: ,ot,n-.nN oil', -,oo,, o,-,~
These are the words which I have spoken. Harden not
your heart, lest Yahweh your God be angry. Seek ye his
face. Walk before me and sanctify yourselves. I cannot ·
speak to this people, 'for they have hardened their heart.
We heard the voice of Yahweh walking in the garden and
we hid ourselves from his face. He said unto the woman,
Speak, and the woman spoke. I will honour them that
honour me. And now, behold, the king walketh (ptc.)
before you, and I am old, and I have walked before you
from my youth until this day.
1
2

See§ 10. 3a.
3 s. m. suff. from

i11f~, cstr.

n~~ (cf. pp. 153,

101,

2nd col.).
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§ 27. TJlE CAUSATIVE, HIPH'iL, HOPH'AL.

§ 27. THE CAUSATIVE, HIPH']L, HOPH'AL.
(See Paradigm, p. 209.)
I. Hiph'tl.-(a) i. The perfect of the Hiph. or causative is
formed by prefixing the letter h with i (properly a thinned a)
to the stem, and expanding the final vowel to t, ,,~~;:i. In
the impf. the final syllable is the same (''~), and the first
syllable has the vowel a: thus ,,~~~ (''~P,i'.I~ with n dropped,
§ 14. I e).. The jussive (which in the regular vb. differs
from the impf. only z'n the Hiph.) is ,~~~ (cf. § 23. I. 1);
so waw consec.
Hence the imper. is of the_ type S~P,i'.I
(§ 2 I. I). So also inf. abs. ; inf. cstr. is ''~P,ti.
ii. The Hiph. is inflected regularly. We have only to
remem her that the final t, being long, is maintained, as is
natural, in open syllables, z'.e. with vocalic affixes (a z' u) and
has the accent; e.g. M?'i?P,1'.1 f.,
pl., '>'~~t:I imper. s. f.,
n}•~P,t:I emph. imper. (§ 2 3. 2) ; in shut sy 11. it becomes a
(probably the original vowel) in perf. (e.g. l;l?~~i:i), and
generally e after the perf. (e.g. n:?!?P,1.:1).
In both these
respects it resembles the Pi'el.
·iii. Pf. ''~P,l'.I, M?'i?P,i:i, ~?PP1'.1, &c. ; impf. ''~P,~, ,,~~J::I, &c.
See Paradigm.
(b) In meaning Hiph. is (i.) ~ausative of Qal, as
to
oversee,
to make one oversee, to entrust to ; WJ~ to be
holy, W'"!~1'.1 to sanctify. A rough analogy to the formation
of the Hiph. may be found in Lat. cado, caedo ; Ger. fallen
fallen ; Eng. fall, fell; rise, raise: a still closer analogy in
, the causative suffix z'g in Esperanto ; e.g. veni, to come,
vem'gi, to cause to come, send for; sani, to be healthy,
sanigi, to make healthy. (ii.) The Hiph. may be declaratory;
• 'e.g. i''"!¥l'.I to declare one to be i''"!~ z'n the right, i.e. to acquz't;
~'~l'.' to declare to be Vff'~ in the wrong, i.e. to condemn.
(iii,) The Hiph. is very frequently used of actions or states
which we express by a neuter or intransitive vb. ; cf. ri;,~r
to trust, i''r!]~ to be strong. But we must not say that the
Hiph. is intrans. or that it stands for the Qal: the transitive
. idea is genuinely present to Semitic feeling ; e.g. i''Yf,)~ to
develop strength, W'")~~ to keep silence (to be silent), &c.
(c) Since the Pi'el, as we have seen (§ 26. 1 b) frequently

s~~~1.

~,,~~ry

,,~~ry

,i?,
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has this meaning, it happens that in some vbs. both forms
are used causatively.; e.g. ,~~ (Pi.) and i•,?~~ (Hiph.) to
destroy; but generally if both forms are in use, they
differ in meaning ; e.g. ,?.~ to be heavy, Pi. i~.p to honour,
Hiph. i•~~i'.1 to make lzeavy (also to bring to honour).
(d) If the Qal is transitive, the Hiph. takes two accusatives: ti?.? to put on (clothes, acc.); ~;~t'JP int-t ti~?:1 and
he clothed him with garments of fine linen.
2. Hoph'al.-The Hoph. is passive of the Hiph. in its
various senses; e.g. ':l'?~i: to cast, ':l~~i: (hoshlakh) to be cast.
It is inflected exactly like Qal in pf.: impf. S~~: (fr. ~~~~~.
h dropped). See Paradigm, p. 209. In the first syllable,
especially in the participle under the influence of the r.,, the
vowel is sometimes u ; cf. :]~~I?.
•
3. The first syllable of Hiph. and Hoph. in all parts is
closed: hence P'"!~i: (not i). The participles begin with r.,
and follow the impf. (only Hoph. like Niph. has in 2nd
syllable) ~-~~,;,, ~9~9.
T

:J?'t to be king, rule

Hiph. to make king ':I~~ Hiph. to cast
Hiph. to justify
if?~ Hiph.todestroy
I?~ to dwell
Hiph. to place
~"!~ Hiph. to divide
i.;it to remember · Hiph. to commemor- nr,~ Hiph.tocorrupt,
ate
deal corruptly
~~, to strip off(a garment) Hiph. to strip (one of a garment)
-two accus..
,~i;, Hiph. to send rain, rain
ti.'. C-~;) there is
ip~ away from, behind; through (a window), over (a wall)
P-:! (P'".O empty
ll'}f to bow down
I';¥. Eden (delight)
l;?~N; Reuben
Cl~~:: Jeroboam
:m~ cherub
ii:1 pit, well
'';' i•r;,9~ he will hide his face
,, 1f:19~ may he hide his face
'--" 1f:19:! and he hid his face
":J')e ni•f.\on 11'10i1 hide thy face
hide not thy face
•~~ i1';'f:i9~ let me hide my face
'';' i•r;,9~ ir:i9;:i he will assuredly hide his face

P1~ to be just

.,. , ,: . =,-~9~:.S~

§ 28. SKELETON PARADIGM OF THE REGULAR VERB.
EXERCISE.

m:-r oy::i ,~o m:-r
i~-.. ~~~~T;.,~~~

2

:
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TRANSLATE.

.,:i.~ ,,.,

r,nr., ,r,N r.i:JSon :,r.,~

l;'P~13 ·: ;~1~P .,~~-',~

O"ryi,~ it'~ 4 : O"~r:,p y~ ,,,

0 ~~-

~h7~1pry1

,b1p~ o.,:;r1pr,·r,~ 113?.

: :,~~~ry l"~~ O'i~t, r;g. ',,-:y;r,~ O:'G~tl r.,i?i'.ll n'iiN7?
1~tp~ 'iW~-, i1~l:1 6 ~~Mij O'i~~ .,~~ -,,r:,i;,~ ,t:,i;,iJ ,_;,j~1 5

~:J"~??~1 O¥~l~r,~ ~~,R~1 ~n~1p~1 7 : M??'inp ,~ ~.,~~
: o:~~ o:"G r* S,-=9"G M)? r"i?1v1 s : "~1tp:-~l! ,riN
-',y :-r,:,, ,wo,, 10 : i1m OYi1o ,,~o-n~ ,non-',~ 9
: no,~:, .,~o-',yo i1ri,~ ,ow-.,, o,o'ttm·10 w-~ -,,yn
There is a time to keep and a time to cast away. Justify
not the wicked. Let me hide my face from this evil people,
for they have done-corruptly (Hiph.) before me upon the
earth. The king said, Cast his head unto us over the wall ;
and they cast his head unto them. For he will surely (inf.
abs.) rain fire from heaven upon that evil city and will destroy
it, and it shall not be remembered any more for ever. The
prophet found the child laid (Hoph. ptc. of :i;,~) upon his
bed. We went down unto the city to fight against it, but
we could not destroy it. Reuben said, Spill not blood,
cast him into this pit which (is) in' the wilderness; and they
stripped Joseph and cast him (into) the pit (acc., § 17. 3),
and the·pit (was) empty.
§,.28. SKELETON PARADIGM OF THE REGULAR

VERB.
intensive

simple

causative
,--'-..;

,---"--,

qal niph.
act.

peif.
'~~
imperf. ,bp•
imper.
inf. cstr. Sb~
inf. abs. s,~e
ptc. act.
ptc. pass. ~~?
7

,i~

,~j,

r•;;;~

,~,~-j;~-l~~

'~~ry
,b~ry
•• T •

,~i')
T : •

pi'el pu'al
act.

'!@~
'!@~~
'W.~
'W.i2
'IP.i2
,wpi;,
.. - ;

pass.

,wp

hithp.
re.flex.

,~nn
.. - : .
.. - : .
- •,.: ,wpn•
'l!>i2ni'1
'!!>P ,~~~~
.. - : .

,I!)~~,~;;

··.

'l!)j:)t,
T

•••;

'~P.~'?

hiph. hoph.
act.

,-~~-

pass.

,-~pi'1 5~pi'1
-

: T

,~i''
- : T

,~pi,
:

,-~j...:li'1-

s~pn
- : TI
,~i'i'1
'~P.ti
:-

,-~P.t,
. :

••

! T

,~i't,
T ; T
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I. The names Nz"ph'al, Pz"'el, &c., indicate what vowels
verbs have in the peifects of these parts.
The i in first syll. of Pi'el and Hiph'il is a thinned a, which
shows itself in all parts after the perf. ; cf. '~i?, , 1 ~1?~ ; and
even the e and t of second syll. seem to have ari~en a"ut of a.
2. The imperfect may be considered the part regulative
of the imperat. and infin. cstr. (§ 2 I. 1 c, 2 a. i.), and these
three parts end alike, cf. Qal Sb~:, ,bi?, Pi. '~i?\ '~i?; and after
the Niph. the participle also agrees,· cf. Hiph. , 1 0~~. , 1£?~~The imped: ends like the peif. after Niph., cf. Pi. pf. '~i?,
impf. '!!li?:; and in Niph. it ends in e, cf. '~~:.

To this rule that the imperf. imper. and inf. cstr. end alike there
is, first, the known exception of the Qal of intrans. verbs, in which
infin. cstr. usually adopts ii, though the other two are in a (§ 22. 3) ;
and second, the Hiph. imper. agrees, of course, not with the ordinary,
but with the jussive imperf., and ends in i!; e.1;. impf. Sioi,\ juss.
So;,~
imper. Sopil
;
.. ; - (but pl. ~,•01,n)
.: - .

..

3. The infin. abs. has o in the last syll.,except in Hiph. and
Hoph., where it has e; though see§ 26. I a on infin. abs. Pi'el.
4. The passives usually have no imperative.
5. After Niph. the preformative letter of the participle is
o, pointed as the preform. of imperf.; cf. Pi. '~i?;, S~i?9, Hoph.
'!?~'?- This o is possibly the pron. 1'? who 't whoever
(§ I 3. 3).
6. Finally, it is of much consequence that the learner,
before leaving the regular verb, should carefully note the
following points, which must not, however, be committed to
memory, but will be seen to be simply summary expressions
of facts which ought by this time to be familiar; where the first
radical has sh•wa vocal under it (2 pl. perf., inf. cstr., imper.
Qal Cll_;l?t;,,~, Sb~); where the 2nd rad. has sh•wa vocal (all
parts-except Hiph.-with vocalic affixes a i u, Qal il?9P,,
~'9P,\ Niph. il?9~?, ~,rp~\ Pi. ' !1li?, ~,~i?'., Hoph. n~9~~. ~,9~;,
but Hiph. i1?11:'~i'.', ~,1,;,~~); where the 1st rad. has sh•wa silent
(at the end of a syll., imperf. Qal, perf., part. Niph., all Hiph.
Hoph. ,b~~-e.g. ~t-1~:-Sr;,,~~. ''?~?, ?'t??i'.1 &c.); where the 1st
rad. is doubled (imperf. Niph. and cognate parts ,~~'.),
where 2nd rad. is doubled (Pi. Pu. Hithp. '~i?, &c.). These
and such points are of importance in the irregular verbs.

' ='~;,

§ 29. SECOND DECLENSION.
EXERCISE.
,
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PARSE.

,bwj ,owj ,ow :ir,:i., ::i.t-i.:Jn o.,:i~r,:::, o,:ir,il .,r-,::i.r,:i
:

•

)

T

:

0

)

:

)

••T

O

,,*w~
)

:

0

0

)

:

)

.,~w?? .,~,i'.T
•

:

I

)

•

:

-

T

,~1, ,SW?tr ,,.,~~
,,jtp~ .~:n~
,,P.~! ,,.,~??! ,n~hb ,:i~~ ,Sp~ ,.,~~tpr:, ,~t,,~t.?tl ,,,:Ji ,.,~tpC,
: jTj.,.:JlJ'!i iTjW::J.1,r-, W"!'-f:J:?.,• ).,r-,r-,oo
•• - : •
T

:- T

O

)

T

:

-

:

0

)

§ 29. SECOND DECLENSION.
I. The words embraced under the first declension were
chiefly concrete words, having a resemblance in form to
the perfect of verbs. A very large class of nouns have an
affinity in form with the imperfect, that is, with the abstract
noun .at the base of that form. They are thus themselves
largely abstract nouns. They are properly monosyllables,
but are pronounced and spelled as dissyllables through the
slipping in of a furtive vowel between the last two radicals.
(a) a. The process will be best illustrated by examples.
From 1
my king (first syllable closed), we may infer that
the word for king must, strictly speaking, have been :J~~ malk:
so 17F;lt? my book, comes from an ultimate ii;it;i siphr ; ~nd 1 ~~
(qodhshf) my holiness, from ~'1~ qodhsh (~ltimately qudhsh).
But Hebrew dislikes the collocation of two consonants at the
end, as at the beginning(§ 5. 5) bf a word, doubtless from
constitutional inability to pronounce them easily together ;
consequently it separated them, as other languages have
done,1 by a furtive vowel-here f ghol. Thus we have i~t;i,
&c. But the !Jireq, originally short in the doubly shut syllable
sipltr, is now the vowel of an open syllable (i~Jt?) and must
therefore become tone-long, hence ,~~-with the accent, of
course, on the penult, as the .. represents the original, and
strictly the only, vowel of the word. All nouns of this kind
-so-called ~egholates, 2 because of the furtive lghol-are

~?~

1 Cf. alarm and alarum ; Gaelic tarbh = tarabh, Dutch Delft= Deleft ;
so Peter from Petr-us; schism (almost=siz•m), but schismatic.
2 The name is not an altogether happy one, because (i.) it calls attention to a feature that is of secondary rather than of primary importance,
. and (ii.) $eghol is sometimes replaced by other vowels, e.g. by patha]:i,
if the 2nd or the 3rd radical be a guttural, e.g. Ji:,i breadth, ll"]! seed
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accented on the penult, whose vowel, being in an open
syllable, is most naturally, as we have seen (1~!;1), tone-long;
cf. ci~P. On this analogy we should expect nouns of the a
class; like :J?~, to pass first into :J~~ and then into :J?9 malekh.
In point of fact this form is found only in pause (e.g. 1:19.#
for i:i9~ silver)-and not always even then (e.g. =1?9 king,
and i'1~ righteousness, are always written thus-never :J?.9
i'1~). In place of :J?? with the long a, which we expect, the
regular and normal form is :J~ melekh. The first .,, which
is manifestly accented, may fairly be regarded as a (tone)
long !j"ghol (§ 3. 2. 2 b, § 6); and the original a has assumed
this form probably by attraction-the more so as the two
vowels have a certain affinity.
Forms without a helping vowel, i.e. monosyllabic forms,
are rare; e.g. tot;~ valley, T'P nard, t-19~ !Jet, sin, 99'i' qosht, truth.
A class

I class

U class

?~P.

(I) ?9~ qa{l
qi{l ~~r qo{l (?9~ qu{l) primary form
( 2) ~I;?~ qa{el ~~P. qi{el ~~~ qo{el (~~~ qu{el) with furtive s"ghol
(3) ~~~ qe(el S12~ qitel ~~p q5(el
regular form
f). Rules for declension.-( I) The cstr. state of the sing.
is, of course, like the absolute : '!J?9, abs. and cstr.
Rarely it assumes (esp. before gutt. or r) the form JI"}! (as well
as

1r:m from abs. ll~! seed.

( 2) With inflectional additions in the sing. and dual, the
word appears in its primary monosyllabt"c form, qa{l, qi{!,
qo{l: my king, not 1
(an impossible form) but
mal-kt,
because the primary form is malk; i7~1? his book (from 7!l!;),
orig. siphr);
'oznaw, his ears (from n.N, orig. 'ozn, 'uzn).
(3) The plural,both mas. andfem.,assumes the form q'{altm,
q'{aMth, with pretonic a. The presence of this a (cf. c•.:::i?'?)
is difficult to explain in a word whose ultimate form has no
vowel between the 2nd and 3rd radicals, malk; it has possibly
followed the analogy of nouns of the first declension, cf. C'"!~"1-

-??~

'f?~

,•m~

(§§ 36, 37); while if the 2nd radical be ', it either becomes bireq, cf. M'.!
an olive-tree, or contracts (ay=e, § 2. 2. 1) into monosyllabic form, cf.
i''i:) bosom (§ 41).
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,y. Note that while the feminine of an original malk is
naturally malkd, i1f~~ (cstr. n~?~, with suff. 'l'.lf?I?, &c., regular),
the plur. is not nb?~, but,on the analogy of the masculine, nb?9.
o. When in the plur. the pretonic ii becomes lost, the primary vowel is resumed; eg. cstr. of c1;,?7? is not '?.?I? (like 'J~"!),
but, as was natural, the original vowel (a, malk) reasserted
itself, hence '?.?I?; so ''!~I?, 'J~f boq'r! (from ,~::i., orig. boqr).

Masc.
sing. abs.
cstr.
I sing.
2 m.

Fem.

:J~t?. .,~~ ,?i ·sing. abs.
,,

!lSo

1

~~~;

,,

,,

~0 1

~f 1

' .

:J~?~ '.'.
b~~

,,

::

pl.

,, !

cstr.
1 sing.
2 pl.
abs.
cstr.
1 sing.

l"lf~~ ~I? ~f
n:1>7,;, ,, ,,
1n:;:,~b

C:J~;S~ " ,,
··~;;~~

" ~f
"
~9

r,;.:,~~

~I? ~f
1
i"l!lSo ,,
,,
i_:i\.:,?~ ,,
,,
3f.
,)~~~
,,
1pl.
"
2pl.
C?.~~~
"
"
Dual.
3pl.
"
"
~o p::i
'abs.
c:;n2
C:~•ps
pt. abs.
,,
':
p::i I cstr.
~o
'.~t!
,:;i,::i
'.mt
cstr.
.. :•
: .
: '
~o ~f 1 sing. '.?~"}
I sing.
'~"):ii
' :
-:i•.:iSo
-:i•me
2 m.
2 sing. ":!'.?~"}
":!'~"):ii
"
",,
2f.
2 pl. c~•~t! Ct?."):ii c.:i•mt
,,.:i,o "
,,
3 m.
"
3f.
,'),;1~ " "
I pl.
"
"
c.:,,;~~ ~I?
2pl.
~f
3pl.
... ··: " "
(b) In many nouns of the a class the a has been thinned
before suffixes to i (cf. § 2. 2. 4, § 6. 2 d. i.); e.g. l!if2~ sun,
3 m.

c~~o

c,;~~

,;~~
,;=s~
-

•• ! T

T !

:J~;~?

'."! T

... ••; T

l"I';~~

c;,;s~

1 In the 2nd and 3rd columns only the first syllable is given : the
rest follows the exact analogy of the first column ; ,,~i;,, 1'.E;il?, '!~f, &c.
2 Feet (~~1)The dual termination C;-:- is usuaily att~ched · to the
ground form ; consequently the first syllable is closed. This differentiates the cstr. dual from the cstr. plur.
4
8 Knees(~~).
Ears (~_k).
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'!J~'?rp (not :JW7?~) thy (f.) sun; i'~~ righteousness, ~)e7~ our
righteousness. Conversely a noun of the i class (C'.~;:ii) may
have an absolute form of the a type :J~.~ (not '!J;~). Only a
knowledge of the cognate languages can tell us whether a
word whose vowels are e ... e in the abs. and i before suffixes,
really belongs to the a or the i class. Some nouns have both
forms in the absolute ; e.g. 1"!"\~ my vow ; abs. 11?. or 11.~. vow.
2. In some nouns belonging to this general type the
original a, i (lengthened to e), o (or u ; lengthened to o)
appears between the 2nd and 3rd radicals instead of between
the I st and 2nd : under the first radical, of course, must stand
sh wa (§ 5. 5); e.g. ~~l honey,,~~ well, ~N~ stench (3 s. m. suf.
i~t;tf), The _last class is important, as to it belong the frequently recurring construct infinitives of the type
(with
&c.,
suffixes I s. 1~98, 3 s. ;,~~. &c. :-exactly like 1
except that in '~98 the sh wa is vocalic, because it replaces
an original full vowel ; hence b1;1f, not i:il1;1?, cstr. inf. of :itif
to write, whereas the noun =11~ length, would yield i:.17~).
0

,b~

·w~. ;,~~.

0

3. Feminines with ~egholate ending.Si::,p
,1;i~ 2
i''~II:?
('!J?','Q)
n::,,t:)t:)l n';,i::,p
M;.•~~ 3 (M~'?'I:?)

mas.
fem.

TT ~

-

T :

(iit:l~)
~n~
n~m
M;.it:l~
(!;'~~?) (1;17~~)
n~m 5 n1p~6
T

:

or (!;'?~'?~) (l;'~~P) (!;';~~) (!;'~?'?.)
ni:u
abs., cstr. n:i,t:lo nSi::,i,
n~t'?.4
--••::
IZ:,~M)
-~~~p
suff.
•r;,7;i~ 'J:1~?'7:?
'l:'"W~
n;St:)i, I nii•;i~ Mii''?''?.
ni~M? niiii::,~
plur.
ni:i,oo
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
cstr.
: : (a) Feminines ending in t (§ I 6. 4. 8) belong to the ~egholate class.7 E.g. iT-1?~'?~ his kingdom, points back to 1;1?~'?~
kingdom, which becomes M?.?'?~ exactly as '!)~~ becomes :J?~·
In point of fact, however, while the ~egholate form (e.g.
M;,>?~~) is invariably used for the construct, and sometimes

'1'1;~~;

~;~\~;
T

• ! ·•.:

! -

3 Lady, mz'stress.
1 Kz'ngdom.
2 Lord, master.
4 One who gives suck, a nurse, Hiph. ptc. of p_:i; to suck(§ 39. I. 2).
6 Copper, bronze (i1~~n~ is only poetical).
6 Smoke of sacnfice, z'ncense.
1 Not, of course, if preceded by an unchangeably long vowel (e.g.
M'"!1r). § 16. 4- 8 b.
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for the absolute (e.g. n)93/l? guard, charge), the absolute
frequently assumes the form in nT; e.g. the abs. of kingdom
is always il??l?I?. Some nouns have both forms in the absolute ; e.g. n).~V, and i1"!¥V, an assembly. Similarly ptc. m. ·
~~[,, f. n79~ or n?pP ~str. n.;pf,, suff. 1J:l~~P, &c.
(b) So with nouns in o or u. E.g. 1r:,~~q comes from J:l~~~
(bronze) which becomes (first n~~~ and th~n) n~n~ (cf. i~::i)'.
which is abs. as well as cstr. Similarly from ,,:;i~ master,
i1"!1~~ mistress, il'l'"):;i~ his mistress, we should expect th~ cstr. to
be n·p~ (cf.
,~\?). In point of fact, however, it is M).~~,
and so almost always with fem. nouns whose origin would
lead us to expect ., .. ; e.g. \1'1~?1:? his nurse, npt?:? nurse (not
(c) In general the plurals are formed regularly from the
ordinary fem., or from what would be the ordinary fem. if it
were found; Consequently the original mas. must be carefully attended to, e.g. m.
f. i1T-?~, pl. 1:;i~ (i.e. the plur.
is not formed from ~egholate form M).~~).

,,~I?,

n.

,1.~~.

n,,

WORDS FOR PRACTICE.

way
i.1.~f. horn
i1~~~ f. maid
2
boy
Saif. foot
:J"!. ~ f. knee i
i1"!~~f. girl
,~~ chamber 2 i'~-~ righteousness i
2
~~-~ f. soul
f. ear ·
.:r~.8 midst i
2
f. food
~-b greatness n~r1?. f. nurse i
c~~ image
,7.?. vow
t;b~i; Jerusalem 3
threshing floor n9~,:i f. wisdom
l''~ Zion
c~.~ vineyard
~~W tribe
,?. lamp
,?.t memory
n1~~ f. mantle n11J:)~ f. path 4
i1¥~:ii f. valley
17?.~ to grow fat; Hiph., to make fat, dull
:i,n;f. broad open place, pl. n,:ih;.
n~pf. bow
(d) A suffix defining a compound expression in the
construct relationship is appended to the last word of the

'!'J~.:l

1

·❖;

n.~

n7~~

hh

1

Usually masc., sometimes fem.
These four words take i instead of a with suffixes, &c. ; e.g. C~~;:ii,
',e"°!~, &c.
3 The older pronunciation was undoubtedly c.~~i\ The later form,
(j"rushalayim) is (like il\i1~, § ro. 5 b) a so-called <,;tre
however,
perpetuum.
'Poetical; also :l'N m.
2

I:!~~,,:
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expression, as the connection between construct and absolute
must not be interrupted(§ 17. 2, Rule 2); e.g.
~p i;:i (a hill of holiness=) a holy hlll
1
~~ i;:i my holy hill (the hill of my holiness ; or more
strictly, my rd1.P i;:r my hill-of-holiness)
1
'19~ ;i~~ an idol of silver
~9:;,, ; 1?~ my idol of silver
iJ:11.?1'.1?'? 1.?'.jl his weapons 1 of warfare (the weapons of his w.)
EXERCISE.

: o.:,,:r,-=t ,.:,,, N-t,

TRANSLATE.

'ioS~::i o,NiT-riN o.,iT-t,N N,:i~,
N~-,w~~
~~~~,,; ~W'i~-,
"~t'.l~ .,~ 5 : iT~~~iJ .,~~~ 'i~'i~?~-r,~1 ,~~ty·r,~ ~,r:,c;,~1 4
: ,~;-.::, ,.,~1~1 iTJiJ 0:'fT::l~ l~'PtT 6 : "{:';"J;:1;~ i'iNi ~;:'.91
0".l.''W'-,:i iTiiT" ,:o 8 : r,;,t,,, o.,,t,., ~Nt,~., ,.,_3,m .ii'i::ih,~ 7
: ,r,~on Nt, ,~iT'n 100.:, 9 : oi.:,l yiNno r,.,,.:,iTt,

:.,~~; '1;, -.,;.,~

2

:

n-i~~; w.,~1
T

•

"T :

n~~;

:

IT•

•

T

:

My king. Our kings. His books. Her righteousness.
Our knees (du.). Thy feet (du.). Our horn. Their silver.
My way is hid (peif. fem.) from my God. For all flesh
had corrupted his way upon the earth. Their ways are
not our ways. And all the people bowed-down upon their
knees before the king. Let thine hand-maid speak in the
ears of the king. My God and my king reigns upon Zion
his holy hill. My mantle. Her mistress. His kingdom
is an everlasting kingdom (k. of eternity). I will cut off
their bow and all their weapons of warfare.
§ 30. THIRD DECLENSION.
I. Besides the words resembling the perfect which form
the chief elements of the first declension and the nouns
having affinity with the imperfect and infinitive forming the
second, there is another formation which along with the
words that follow it may be called a third declension. This
is the act. participle Qal, ?~ii' or ;~p, probably a later development and not found in all verbs.
Third declension.-The type of this declension is the act.
part. Qal ; and the declension comprises all words, whether
1

Weapon (article, instrument, vessel)

?f, pl. C ?;;i,

1

1
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participles or nouns, ending in e (c;ere) with a vowel unchangeable (by nature, e.g. '!?ii', or position, e.g. 1~91?) in
the place of the pretone. It therefore does not include
nouns like l~! whose pretonic vowel is changeable (§ I 8).
Rules for inflection.-( I) In words of this class the verbal
law of inflection is followed (§ 6. 2 f) ; that is, with vocalic
additions, e.g.'., i, ~J .. , CT, &c., the vowel in the tone, thee,
becomes vocal sh•wa; e.g. '91', '~1:'P, ~)~l:'P, i~ his name
(from C~).
·
·
·
( 2) a. With consonantal additions, e.g. 1, C?., the e being
thrown into an unaccented shut (half-open) syllable, becomes
the short vowel, i.e. e or i; i particularly with labials, e.g.
i?r:?,P, but~'?~ (not i'?~) thy name.
b. As ,~;p and similar forms come from an ultimate qi;il, § 2. 2. 1
(the short i in the last syllable becoming in Hebrew, where it is
accented, the tone-long e, § 6. 2 a), the real vowel is strictly i, but
this has been modified in the majority of words into e before the
consonantal addition.

(3) Words of the participial form ('~P, '~i?9) retain e in
cstr. and generally other words, though some take a ; e.g.
,~91? mourning, cstr. i;i9~.
,ji)o
ieco
abs.
,l;ji,
~t!)j:)O
.. : .
ieco
cons.
,~i,
,~~;
-:.
,,po
,,eco
vocalic suff. '~t;jp
'?~i?~
·::.
conson. suff. i?~P
~?~i?~
C?.~~;

'iP.~

2. a. A few monosyllabic words in e attach themselves
to this declension, the chief being l~ son, and c~ name, which
are irregular in the plural-C'~~' nio\t.

b. Many nouns are formed by prefixing o (probably connected
with M7?, cf. § 28. 5) to the stem. Such words express place (l~~nl?
stall, from )"~'; to lie) or instrument (IJ~~~ key, from nry~ to open)
or some more general idea (IJii'?~ plunder, from Mi?? to take).

:i.:~
,~91?

enemy
mourning

,,;y}
.
~~ll child

jij!l priest

C]'~
IJef'?

iw
n7~;

dumb
'~~ staff
al tar
'l!~f. sandal, shoe,
blind
dual c:~P,~
to send, Pi. send )"".!~ to swarm
away, let 'go
ll~lf Niph. to swear
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n~,

~~~~ judgment

,~~ to be light or slight, ,~~ to gird
Pi. to curse: ptc.
passover
tiJ: moon
,~pr., one who curses
CJ? with
r~r)~ stall
M:J) to bark
N~~ throne
,:ir:,~~ key
Cl~~~~ l.oins
l'l~~ f. statute
tll? ,~~ ii'~•~ to do or ·show kindness to (i.e. in de~ling with),
deal kindly with
~n¥ to smelt, test, prove
Exercise.-Write the above nouns in cstr. sing. and with
a vocalic and consonantal suff., observing which of them are
of first declens. ; and translate :

V.:l';~~f. frog (pl. tm)

on,Z,l'.:i
o,-,'=l~n
•••••-:I•
-:

MOE:li'l-.nN z,N.,W'l..,j:J '=lt,::JNIT

OiT".:lliO
•: ••:
T

-•.•-

,~r o~~~ iT~l'

0)!1 '=1.:1~~1;-□)!

•••

..

T:

•

••:

:

01~~ o~~~~ OiJ"~ti~
1

2

:

no 4 : ml,~~, ,::i.,N·Ji~ ,r-,n~w 3 : '=1.:i.,~,::i.:i·ov, '=1.:i~.:inil
c"-i.W# Yi}~iJ ";tp,~ '=1::J~:;:n s : ';JW~tn~ ww.;~p ';f:t~
••

••

T

•-

•

:

I

•••

•

: -

•

i::iiN·NZ, 8 : 'lj:J CliN 7 : iTliN ".:l::l 6 :

..

• :

-,~.\'#

• :

091

••-: I

':f~lf?;

: c::J,.,::i c::JZ,;,o·nN cnn;,Z,, 9 : io'IV'::i
2

,,.v

This (is) my son and these (are) my son's sons. He
sent the frogs upon all the land. All his prophets are dumb
dogs, they cannot bark. In Jerusalem is my holy throne.
We took our staves in our hand. Our enemies dealt kindly
with our children. These are the statutes and the judgments
which ye shall keep in the land whither ye (are) crossing, thou
and thy son and thy son's son. Their land swarmed-with
frogs (acc.) in the chambers of their kings.

§ 3 1. VERB}\L SUFFIXES.
(See Paradigm, p. 210.)
I. (a) The pronominal object after a verb may be expressed by the appropriate form of the particle nN (me, 'J":,K,
&c.; cf. § 20. 10). In point of fact, however, this construction, though relatively common in the later style, is, in the
earlier style, usually reserved for cases of emphasis: ':JQN
1
2

p without dagh. forte; cf. § 7. 5.

0~7; (not Cl?1~), cf. Scotch gless, Glesca, for glass, Glasgow.
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i''"!~ 'l:i't:t; thee have I seen righteous, ,•i;~-,~i;i C(:r-?~ :li:)~ ink
their father loved him more than (§ 4 7. I) all his brethren,
'l'.l''..qr i:il;k1 'J:lf}~ ;~k thee had I slaz'n, but her had I kept
alive. Note that in such cases the obj. precedes the verb.
(b) Ordinarily the pronom. obj. is expressed by a pronom.
suffix to the verb, after the fashion of the suffixes appended
to nouns; e.g. ic1p~;:i he provoked him (C'l!~,:,, Hiph. of CVf),
l")'?~~ he will keep thee, c~:pt,':1 and he sold them.
2. The following table on p. I ~ illustrates the use
of the verbal suffixes, the study of which will be greatly
facilitated by careful attention to the following points:
(a) The 3 s. m. Hiph. is chosen for the paradigm rather
than the Qal because, both its vowels being unchangeable ·
(the first short in the shut syllable, the second naturally
long) the suffixes are unable to affect in any way the earlier
part of the word, and thus their real nature and form can
be most simply seen. Thus S•~P,i'.l with 3 s. m. suffix gives
i''l:'P,i'.1, but '~8 would not give ;,~8 (but ;,~P,), because, the
first two syllables being now both open, the law of the tone
(§ 6. 2 b, c) instantly begins to affect their vowels and somewhat complicates the issue for the beginner. Hence the
special suitability of the Hiph.
(b) The suffixes to the vb., alike in pf. and impf. (which
differ slightly) very closely resemb.le .those to the noun (§ 19).
The chief differences are in the 1st pers. sing. suffix, which
is not t, but nt, and in the 3 s. m. and f. suff. to the impf.
which are ehu and eha : the latter forms, however, are
regularly found with nouns ending in n., (§ 4 5. 3. 3); cf.
~i1?.P,i;I, ~~P,'? his, her cattle (from n~~I?); cf. § 19. I.
(c) i. The so-called connecting vowel between the vb.
and the suffix is a in the pf. (cf. c}•~P,i'.1) and e in the impf.
( cf. C?'l:l~~), and of course imperative (cf. c.~'~P,CI).
ii. This vowel, however, is not really an arbitrary connecting
vowel, but the a is, strictly speaking, the final vowel in the ultimate
form of the verb, seen, e.g., in the Arabic qatala= Hebr.
The
origin of the e is not so obvious ; probably it is due tc the analogy
of Lamedh He vbs., § 44, where the e is really part of the verb (ay""
ai=i=e, c(. § 2. 2. 1).

'~8-
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VERBAL SUFFIXES TO HIPH'fL.
PERF.

''t?Pi'.1

,.,,e,i'i1

lNFIN. CSTR.

s. c.
s. m.

"?;'~P;:i

'>'~PiJ

";t?'t?~i'.1

1?'~~1=1

"f.
3 s. m.

:J~'~Pi:i

'
PARTIC.

;:,:,•~~i1

,,
,,
,,

~J~'~i'i1

lJ.?'l~~;:t

'?'~~~

l~~-~~ry

&c.
as noun

I
2

,,f.
pl. c.
2pl. m.
I

"f.
3pl. m.
,, f.
IMPERF.
I
2

s. c.
s. m.

"f.
3 s. m.
"f.

1pl. c.
2pl. m.
"f.
3pl. m.
"f.

;,,~p;:i
T

! •

•

o~1•~p;
oS•~p;,
T

•

- :

;,.,,~i'i1

''t?i?~

lJ~S;p;
T: - : •

&c., mostly as
the noun

CJ:1'~i'i1

l~~;P;
;~,-;p,

! •

•

lMPER. AS lMPF.

'J...5•~p•
. :-

'?~~-~p;

'?.,'l?~IJ

";J''~i''

';J~~'l?P~
:J~,-~~~

:J~-~~~
~i1,.'t?~~
i1~•~p•
~J.,'l?i?~
c~,-~i,,
.. : . : T','

•

:

i=IT-'l~;:,;

; •

l''~i'i1
''t?i?~
T

'J.~S;p~
- .

(subj.) '?,.'~?~ (obj.)
(subj. and obj.)

! -

~i1.,'t?i?IJ
i1~'~Pi1
U~'~i?i1
... :-

~;,~•~b,

C~'l?P1'.1

c~''t?i?~

l?'t;,~iJ

i'l''~P'
. :-

T'.'

l?,?'t?~~
C?'t?i?~
l?'t?~~

•

m~•~p~

! -

T

•

!

3. (a) i. The case seems more complicated when one
or both of the syllables before the suffix is open : in reality
it is perfectly simple, as the tone laws strictly apply (§ 6).
Thus ,~~ with 3rd sing. masc. suff. becomes ;,~p; the accent
falls on the tJ, in the open pretonic syllable the original -::naturally becomes the tone (long) and the original being
now two places from the tone vanishes into sh•wa. It follows exactly the analogy of ii~"!. Thus Sr;,~ with the verbal
suffixes becomes 'J~~p ";JS~i' :J't:li'
;:,,~p lJ~~i' c~:,~p c,~i'.
This first declension analogy (§ 1 8) is followed by the pf.
Qal in all its forms (e.g. i=ltt.~~ he hated her) and by the
T,

• -

T

!

: JT !

••

T

:

T

, ~j,
T

!

T T

:

T

T

:

'.'

! - !

T

T

!
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impf. and imper. Qal in a (e.g. ,:ir,~~~l not "~tp~l and he
forgot him, from n~~: ; 1?!:1?~ send me, f;or,1 n~~). · ·
ii. Note that the vb., with 1st sing. suff. ends in
1st pi suff., in~): (dnt2).

1

?~

(dnt); with

(b) Imperfects in o (Qal) ore (Pi'el, &c.) may be said to
follow the analogy of the third declensz'on (§ 30). E.g. Pi'el
l'~i?~ he will gather, 1¥~i?;.he wz"ll gather thee, o:pi?~ I will
gather them, Similarly "1b~:~e wz"ll keep, 1t!'?~: he wz'll
keep me, ~i'l'}9~: he wz"ll keep him, but (before a consonantal
suffix) 1';?~: he wz"ll keep thee (yishmor'khd).
(c) The imperat. Qal in o and the in fin. cstr. follow
the analogy of the second declension, the form ~bP, being a
~egholate of the third class ( cf. § 2 I. 2 a.iii.,§ 29. 2). Thus "1btf
keep, 1?':!'?if shom'rent, keep me, O'}t,'~ keep them, 1!'?iff when
I kept (lit. z"n my keepz'ng). As the sh wa is vocal (cf. § 6. 2 e)
the third radical does not take daghesh lene ; e.g. O~J'.lf
koth'bhem, write them, t::11:i~~ when he wrote. This sh w·a,
however, is necessarily silent when the suffix is ";t or o~, as
two vocal sh was cannot come together ; e.g. orP¥f when
you cross ('obh, closed syllable), 1~=?~~ when thou serves!.
(With these two suffixes, the o sometimes appears between
the second and third radical instead of between the first
and second; thus ~bP, would give 1?t?P, (q'{ol'khd) as well
as 1?1?~ qo{l'khd (cf. impf. "1btf: 9';1?tf:). Hence 1??~ Oi17 in
the day of thine eating, O~??~ your eating.)
4. (a) When the vb. already ends in a vowel, no" connecting" vowel is necessary-or possible ; the suffix is directly
appended, e.g. 1J:l?r;>~, ";J 1~?t;lP, (note that the accent moves a
place forward-hence P,), 0 1r:,7i;,~ ; in the 3rd pers. it appears
as ~:, or , (masc.), and ;:t (fem.), e.g. wr:,7r,;,~, ,1l'l?t;)P, (-tz'w),
;:t 1r:,7r,;,~; so 1~~f?~; (3 pl. impf.) o,~9~:, &c. With suffixes ending in ~ the a of the vb. is usually written --;::-, e.g. ~il~f?P,\
cf. § 4 c (they will kz'll him, us).
· (b) Similarly in the 2nd pers. (l;l?P~) the vowel is maintained with all the suffixes except the first sz'ng., which
always ends in 1?--:;- (except in pause 1?-:;:-), e.g. 1?t'J?l,;)~ ; with
the 3 s. m. suffix, ii-hfi by dropping the h (§ I 4. I e)
contracts (through au) to J, il'l?P~ (§ 19. 1).
(c) The gaps which appear in the paradigms are explained
0

0

0

u29r,

T
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by the fact that the reflexive idea which would be expressed
by the absent forms is in Hebrew expressed in other ways,
e.g. Niph. Hithp. &c. (§§ 25, 26). E.g. I hid myself, not
'?'J:l;tl~ but 'l:1;1:l~~5. Before the suffixes, original verbal forms are restored.
(a) The 3rd sing. fem. pf. nT becomes n_ or nT, e.g.
')"''t:li'M cn,'t:li'M.
(b) The 2nd sing. fem. pf. T;1 becomes '1:1 (or 1:1); e.g.
'?'J:l?!;)~i'.I (Hiph.), WT;'I?!;)? (Qal). Only the context enables
us to distinguish this from the suff. to the I st pers.
(c) The 2nd pl. masc. pf. C!;J becomes-but very rarely
-\T-1; e.g. \)ry•~~~ you have brought us up (Hiph. of n,11,
§§ 34, 44).'
6. In the 3 s. f. pf. n~rp~T and the 3 pl.
it has to be
remembered that the sh"wa represents an original full vowel
in the second syllable (~~~). When suffixes therefore are
added, not only does the initial become , under the influence of the tone, as we have seen in the masc. ('~,I;!~,
i''1?, &c.), but the original pathal) which had become sh"w~
reasserts itself, and, standing in the open pretonic, becomes
T ;
hence we get '?~?'1P,, CJ:l~~P,. &c., '~''9P,, "9,>9P,; \i1~9P,, &c.
7. Singular suffixes to the impf. and imper. are occasionally strengthened by the addition of m1n (known as the ntm
energicum) which is usually assimilated to the following consonant, or if that be n, the n is usually dropped and the
nz1n doubled. The following forms result: •~-~rpP,~ ,?IPP,: \~_~rpp:
n~~'?P,\ They occur chiefly in pause.
8. Participle.-The suffixes to the participle are practically always those of the noun, not of the verb ; e.g. 'P'"!¥7;'
(not '?i?."'!~t;) he who justijie,r me (Hiph. ptc. of pi~), ''~P~I:?
(not ,n·~p;iip) those who seek him (Pi. of ~i':l; cf. § 7. · 5),
•~;i those who pursue me, my persecutors.
9. (a) Inf. construct.-The suffixes to the inf. constr. are
also those of the noun, except that the first pers. sing. suff. is
both nominal (' .) and verbal ('~ ..), the nominal being used
to denote the subject, and the verbal the object; e.g. ci•
'"!?, the day of my visiting, i.e. when I visit (potjdh£); but
to visit me. In the other persons the suffix may express either subject or object; e.g. i!:l;~-~p (sorphJ) because
he burned (lit. on account of his burnz'ng), i!:l~~? to burn z't.
• ; -

•

;

•,

-T

•

!

•

' 9~,

T

'nP~?
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(b) The in.fin. cstr., partaking as it does of the character of
both verb and noun, has (like a verb) the power of governing
an object, besides (like a noun) being able to take suffixes
and prefixes. The usual order is infin., subject, object.
when he kept ;-,'?~~
before he kept me
before the man kept me
.· on the day when I visit them

when the man kept ~-~~ "lb~~
'l)N i"I'?~ '?.P;l~
'l)N W'l!t~ ib~ '?.~~
C~N •~~~ c;•.::,.

(c) Instead of the infin. cstr. with preposition the finite
form may be used with a conjunctional expression formed
of the prep. and relative.
when I kept the man
t!i•tui-nN '"l~t!-'ll or t!i•Nn-nN •m~t!i it!iN::i
until I keep the man
·,: ~"19~ ,i, or
:: ·--;b~ti ;~~after thC)' had made a covenant
M''1~ 01;7~ •~~~ or .,~;~ ':!~,

,i

M'"l:1
,nill
•:
:1T

,~~ to deal fully with, recompense, requite i~9 to hide
,.,_¥7:? Egyptian
,~ry•~ Bethel

:t'1 to tread r~~ (Qal) Pi'tl, to gather
n1~:i~ f. burying-place
i:i~S}tablet

nn,, pl.

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

.,~,~'F~1,,~':l~W ,j:'f1~w~~ ,;r-,~1p~-,,i1ttp~ ,;r~r;,-,~ip ,,~JJ'1Qtp
,,~~~~tp ; )j~tp/:1 .~i"T':l~tp~ ,i"T~,~~~1 ,Oj~lp/:1 ,,~tP,~~~1
.~1:Pm ,i"Tn.:n~ •0 ~1~1 ;,~~~w .;r~ptz.~ .o~~~~

.,~~,:p,~

,O"f:1~i?1 ,o~~i? ,;J~i?1 ; ;r~::i~f ,OJJ~~~ ,,~':l":Pli':' ,,.,,:p,;:p
: ;J~~i2~ .,~~i2~ ,,~i2f ,,.,~,27?~

i"Tn::J ;J"f:'~~1 ,~~) il~,wty ";JJ~~-1 i"Tt'I~
: ;r;~~ l:t'I~-~~ 0'.;l,J:,f i"Tii"T, ""J=?,~Ji~ ibtp 3 : OiJ".IJ~ip~
,::i .,~ ;J\p,~ ::;i,i:,~~ .,~~,-,ity 5 : ~i"T~111 o,~tp ID~~ 4
,-,;mi"T·Ji~ i"TW''O )-,i"T 7 : ,~:!t~i"Tl mi"T, 'IWi':'J 6 : .,t-l:!t!:!M
:,U,!:!YJi~ ,ow-, r,-~~o 1i'J'tV'" mi"T, s : ~,n::i ii"Tio~,,

.,~,,,::;,.~

2

:

: IT•

:

: •

•:ITT

I have gathered thee. I wilf gather her from the sides
of the earth. And thou shalt keep me in thy way. Keep
thou him. Before she kept the man. In the day when I
visit (of my visiting) Israel, I will destroy the altars of

I I2
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Bethel. Judge me according-to my righteousness. Bury me
not in Egypt, but I will lie with my fathers and thou shalt
bury me in their burying-place. What is man that thou
rememberest him, or (and) the son of man that thou visitest
him? Thy word 1 is proved and thy servant loveth it.
Before he cut off all flesh by the waters of the flood. He
promised (said) to mention him before the priests of the
temple.

§ 32. IRREGULAR OR WEAK VERBS.
I. The word ~l/E:l to do was used as a paradigm by the
older Grammarians. Now the first letter of this verb being
Pe, the first letter of any verb was called its Pe; and in
like manner the second letter was called its 'Ayin, and the
third its Lamedh. This mode of designation is employed
in weak verbs.
2. A ·weak verb is a verb which has one or more of its
three stem letters a weak letter. The weak letters are the
Gutturals, the Quiescents, and Nun, i.e. the letters N i1 n
l/ , , , j. Thus such a verb as ~E:l) is called a Pe Nun verb,
because its Pe, i.e. its first letter, is nun; PJ\ a Pe Yodh
verb; c,p, a 'Ayin Waw verb, because its second letter is
waw; vow, a Lamedh Guttural verb, because its third letter
is a guttural: and so on. The letters 'Aleph and He being
gutturals at the beginning of a word and quiescents at the
end have a double nomenclature, thus ilSl is a Lamedh He,
but 1'i1 a Pe Gutt., N~o a Lam. 'Aleph, but !:)ON a Pe Gutt.
In a few verbs 'Aleph, when first radical, quiesces in the
impf., as in ioN; these are called Pe 'Aleph verbs (§ 3 5). If
a verb have more than one weak letter it is called after all
the classes whose peculiarities it shares; e.g. n::,J is a Pe
Nun and Lam. He verb. A verb like
whose second
and third letters are the same is called a Double 'Ayin verb.
3. The phrase "irregular verbs" is really a misnomer.
The verbs so called are neither arbitrary nor anomalous;
most of them are absolutely regular, only the paradigm form
of the regular verb is modified-in strictly natural and
reasonable ways-by the presence of one of the weak letters.

,,l

l

l'liON.
T : •
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E.g. the Pi'el which doubles the middle radical (S~i?) will
necessarily assume a special form when the middle radical
is a guttural, as gutturals cannot be doubled; but that special
form is determined by the laws affecting gutturals with
which we are already familiar (§ 8) and is not some arbitrary
thing to be laboriously committed to memory (e.g. l~P for
IRI? to refuse, :J'.!~ for 1:9 to bless). So it is with other
types of "irregular" verb, which are thoroughly regular to
one who clearly understands the fundamental principles of
the language described in §§ 2-1 o.
DESIGNATE THE CLASSES OF THESE VERBS.

,□,, ,wp::i ,l'W, ,,',, ,l,::i .~~w .~nw ,nSw ,',.:JN ,Nip
,::i:io .~,:i ,',',p ,YYi .~~ ,on~ ,nm ,Spw ,,:iy ,,-,::i

:n,., .~,.,

,;"j,, ,Yip

§ 3 3. PE NUN VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p.

212.)

The letter n in Hebrew shows the same kind ·of feebleness
that it has in other languages; when it is not ·sustained by
being followed by a full vowel, its sound is apt to be lost
in that of the consonant after it, in-lido= z"llicio; ev-rypa<f,w
= e"fYpa<f,w; ~~t = eit (yin-gash =yiggash).
1. (a) When n stands at the end of a syllable (imperf.
Qal, perf. and ptc. Niph., Hiph., Hoph.) it is in most cases
assimilated to the next consonant, which is doubled, ,e?'. =
Sb\ ''lll~i'.1 = ''f?i'.1 (yin-po!= yippol, hinptl = hipptl).
~ ~~?,
Niph. of~~~ to smite.

~m

(b) In certain cases (e.g. verbs ending in l'"I) the Niph. and Pi'el
would be indistinguishable, except for the context ; cf. l'"I~?, Niph.
to be clean, innocent ; Pi. to declare innocent, ac1Juit.

(c) In the Hoph. u naturally appears instead of o before
the duplicated consonant (§ 7. 7); e.g.,~?, ,~~ (pf.) it. (impf.).
(d) The n is not usually assimilated in verbs whose middle radical
is a guttural; e.g. ~'='? to z"nherit, impf. Qal Si:it, Hiph. ''f'.lt. But
the Niph. of ci:i~ is tli:i? to repent (cf. § 36. 1. 3).
2. Verbs whose impfs. are in i5 and a should be carefully
distinguished.

8
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(a) In vbs. with impf. in a (e.g. ~}~, ~~:) the ~ i.s almost
always dropped in the imperat. Qal ; e.g. ~~ (for
f. I~~.
pl.,~~(b) It is also usually dropped in the inf. cstr., which,
however, by a sort of compensation, adds the fem. termination n, and then assumes the form of a ~egholate noun n~~- ;
the steps are~~. r;i~t n~~ (exactly like
!J'.'?., § 29). Note,
however, that the vowel is regularly i (not a) when inflected
.
(cf. i'~~. § 29. 1 b); e.g. \r-,~~ his approaching.

~m,

:J?~,

n~~?

(c)? before such (?egholate) inf. constructs is pointed?; e.g.
(§ 14. I d).
,

(d) In vbs. with impf. in o, the ~ is not dropped in imper.
or inf. cstr. ; e.g. '~?, impf. ?El:; imper. and inf. cstr. ?El~.
3. (a) The verb ID? to give assimilates its final n ~lso in
perf. 1r:it9, &c. (for 1l:ltDD, and infin. cstr. which is nr:, (for
and with suff. 1J:IJ:I (for 1J:ltl:I). It has e in imperf. IJ::I: and
imper. )l:), emph. M?J;l (§ 23. 2),f. 1~f:J,pl. ')T;I.
(b) In the verb Mi?? to take the , is treated like the nun
of Pe Nun vbs.; e.g. impf. Qal n~: (for Mi??:), pl. ,ni?: (§ 7. 5);
imper. Mi?, ,ni?, inf. cstr. Mi:ti?, 11:'~i?, &c. (§ 8. 1, a under influence of the guttural).

n~m.

n~:

(c) The form
is probably not impf. Hoph. but impf. of the
old passive Qal, of which now few traces exist except the participle.
n@z, which also exists, is to be regarded as the. (old) pf. pass. Qal
rather than as pf. Pu'al. So )r:,: pass. Qal rather than Hoph. of )m.
The Hoph. is unlikely, as no· causative idea is present in these
words, and the Hiph. of these verbs is not found.
(d) ? before these (monosyllabic or ~egholate) inf. constructs is
pointed?; e.g. Mi:)?, MCJ~? (§ 14. Id).

4. Nouns from Verbs t"El.-Nouns with m preformative
are of the form 11;1~ gifts (coll. from ID?), as '~~ offal (from
?!l? to fall), n~~ stroke (from M??, Hiph. to strike).
Hi. to deliver 1m to touch (Hz'. to reach) j:lci) to kiss
to approach N.~JHi. to deceive
?El) to fall
I:)))
to smite
ii)
to vow
t):J) Hi. to look
i)) Hi: to tell
:JY)Hz'. to set
to inherit
S~~
to drop off intr., draw off tr.
i1';):!;T:l f. a deep sleep
m:a to build
!J;.tt length
:::ii:i, breadth
V~~ f. rib, side: cstr. V~1 ; pl. n,v?¥, cstr. n\V?¥
,~~ m. Mi'.\~ f. one
Cl~~ ladder
?:~ ram
n~ Gath
~Y)

~))

,m
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TRANSLATE.

,M~J;l .~s¥,!~1 ,i,.,~~ '~~~0 ·""~~ '~~!0 ,1,o; .~n~ ,lJ::I
:.riwb ,1,si~ ,to~.1_;1 .~,.,~ty ,,;l::' '~~~ ,~.v;.r;, ,O~"~-t'
,:p 2 l ';lf.)irf~ ,.,~,t\ .,~ID~~ "J:W~W~ "iJ"'~ O.,Q~ .,~~"~iJ
.r,w~o
,.,:i.,~
~Ni".IT 3 : ,o~w~
n,:;iwn-1,N
miT.,1,- 1 .,,~
"'11":Jn•
... ••• •
T : '
• - •
- : •
••••••
mn" Ss~, s : O":i:,,,:;in "'lbo~ iTO"O~iT N~~::iiT 4 : ,.,i,N
Mj2~ "'llpt, l,'~~iJ1 ,.,J:'13-'~~ .r,ry~ M~~1 01~i:'-1,~ iT1?11t1
0

----

T

I -

:

T

: -

T

-

T

••• -

T

n

.,,~.v .r-,.r,~ "'IWN iT~Nil o,Nn "'ION 6 : il~N', m::i
n~; ,~tT~iJ 01~~-1,~ mn., "'I~~ 1 : vr.~,~ . ~-iT;1:t
: ,.,~~ ',~ 01~~ ',s~j iT~~J;l~ ';l~ "'.p ~1;11~~ Plfi~~
2

N.,M
•

• T

•

T

-

T

: iT'?~~~tT ~.,~~

'1:J

T

I I

:

"

IT

T T

IT

-

T

T

•

!

T T

,n;~., iT~~ :i~ o~t;;;, ilatr1
:ip~.~ o~i:,
'I;;,~~ ,~f-

,.,s~"'\ 1,l,'0 ,.,i,l,'~ 1,'IV'

"'ION",

. ,i,

•t -:

8

'l~,t\~ 9
NiiT 'U:.",j?·.rio,N ,.,i,l,' ,ml' iTJiN "'l'IV'N oij?Oil
IO

l Ji1~~V

t.riN·N', "'ION.,, ~o:J:i 10-,:,-.r,N ..',-m.r, 11,oiT

,1,

: "O"'l:J-.r,N
Give ye. I will not give my silver and my gold. Tell
it not in Gath. Look not (f.) after thee, lest God smite
thee. Deliver me, for thou art my salvation. Let them
give glory to Yahweh because of his ioving-kindness. When
I gave the woman to the man for wife. I will deliver thee,
and thy tongue shall tell-of my righteousness. .The serpent deceived her and she took of the tree and gave to her
husband. They feared to draw near, lest they should be
smitten before their enemies. Thou hast caused a deep-sleep
to fall upon me. And he brought near the man and he took
him in his arms and kissed him (dat.).

§ 34. PE GUTTURAL VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p. 214.)

See the rules for Gutturals, § 8.
I. By § 8. 2 a, a gutt. requires a !Ja{eph for simple sh wa
vocal ( 2 pl. perf., imper., in fin. cstr., Qal: thus Cl~~l;'lr, ,b~,
hut CJ;):~P,, ibv, ; Ci:1?~~ but
§ 8. 2 b).
"
0

,:i~,

1 ,

\t'l~

is pointed as if read to
which was substituted for iliil\ § 10. 5 b.
2 Alternative form to \~',?=with me, r s. suff. to Cl~ with (cf. p. 142,
8 See§ 7. 6.
note 1).

I I

6
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2. (a) By§ 8. I b, i before gutt. becomes e, and by§ 8. 2 a
the short vowel usually repeats itself under the gutt. in a
!Ja{eph corresponding to itself. Thus :

,,-~ri~p~:i

,

,~p~

,

Niph. pf.
in gutt.
,~1/~ and then ,~?:.~
Hiph. Pf.
,,'='¥~ ,,
,,'='?.r
Hiph. inf.
,,~~ry
,,
,''?P,~
Hoph. pf.
,'?V,~
Qal impf.
('b?:) primary form Sbp~ in gutt.
ibv,,~
Qal impf.
of stat. vb.
in gutt.

,~t

(b) Note that in stative vbs. (impf. in a) the guttural
has e in impf. Qal; in active vbs. (impf. in o) it has a, which
is really the original vowel of the impf. (§ 2 I. I a). Thus
the combinations are · _, 1_ and _..., ,. . ; except that before N even
imperfects in o have e, e.g. l:)b~.~- he will gather; cf. § 8. 2 (b).
(c) The gutturals usually, though not always, take a
composite shewa at the end of a syllable, cf. ibv,~, :l!?,,~ (Niph.)
he was forsaken, l''?~m (Hiph.) he trusted; in most cases, however, though not in all (e.g. Cl~~.! he will dream, ~'"!~.~ he will
be silent) n takes silent shewa ; e.g. c~r;i.~ he wztl be wise, ½r;i.~
he will cease, ii;,r;i: he will lack, ibr;i~ he will desire (cf. § 8. 2 ).
A few use both forms, :i~,:i to devise, :it;r;i~ and :iw~.~(d) Note that in forms ending nT, '., ~. the composite
shewa of the guttural is necessarily changed into the corresponding short vowel, and the syllable is half open ; e.g. sing.
ibV,,\ pl. (cf. ~'9?:) ~,'?V,,! which, as two vocal shewas cannot
come together, becomes ~,'?P,~ ya'am'dka (§ 6. 2 d. ii.); , s. m.
Niph. 1:)1;)~1~,f. (cf. n?tp?~) n~9~J which becomes n~9~1~, she has
been gathered or taken away.
3. (a) By § 8. 4 the gutt. cannot be doubled, but remaining single, causes the preceding short vowel to become
its tone-long. Only the impf. (imper. and inf.) Niphal are
affected; e.g. ,~~:, but ,'?.1/.: (for il?,f). So with , ; N~;.: he
shall be healed.
(b) In the Hiph. pf. with waw cons. and the consequent throwing
forward of the accent (§ 23. 3. 4)1 the ... becomes ---.:- : thus 1!11P~,~
thou hast statt'oned, but ~l~P,\!1 and thou wilt station. This change
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occurs elsewhere at a distance from the tone ; e.g. '-~~ (poetic form
of -S~), but
cf. § 8. 2 b.
..

C?'.?~,

c,n to dream
ir.:>.11 to stand
ll~il~
Joshua
i.:)l,t to pass, cross
j,Jn Pi. to embrace ·l,~
to slay
j,ni to be distant,
Nt)M to sin
Jl!in
to count
[ withdraw,refrain tnN to take hold of i'tn} t b t
'"
k e t:'Jn
. } t b" d
o e s rang
Jt.11 to 1eave, 1orsa
roN
iJy to serve, till
icN .o m
ION Hi. to believe
CJM to be wise
:J2t;t to be long:
:J'~
how?
,~~ river
Hiph. to prolong I~¥
to, smoke
C'!~~' oftener ni,~~' pl.

4. Nouns from Pe Gutt. verbs.Second declension.

First declension.

sing. abs.
cstr.
plur. abs.
cstr.

c.::in

noiN

S.::iNO

c::i~
c•o.::in

S::i~!?

•~?O

n~1~
nioiN
T-:
nio;t:t

(wise)

(ground)

(food)

T

TT

•

T -:

T-:

T -: -

iJJ,t
·.·-.·

"

Sll1
.....

l!iih

"
0',ll1

•iJJ,t
.. ; -

,s;;
..

"
c•l!iin
•l!iin
..

(servant)

(calf)

(month)

c•iJ11
•y-:

:,,•

TT:

:T

(a) In first declens.-Rule 2 of Gutturals(§ 8. 2) applies.
Note cstr. pl. 'l??O (not of course '9?".1 like 'J?'), cf. § 6. 2 d. ii.).
(b) In second declens.-2nd class, the gutt. often depresses
i to e (§ 8. I b) ; hence '.?l~ not
With nouns of the I st
and 2nd class the composite shewa, where necessary, is
IJ,a{eph patha!J, (0''1JP,, o•SlP,, cf. § 6. 2 c. iii.) ; with nouns of
the 3rd class it is 11aturally IJ,a{eph qamef (o•l!iiq, § 29).
(c). In third declens.-No effects follow, because the vowel
accompanying the guttural is unchangeable; e.g. i7?.h, C'"!'?h
desiring, ~1111:t'?, 0•~9159 (Pi. ptc. gathering; for c, cf. § 7. 5).

'?~~-

EXERCISE.

~~

o.,~~~tT .,~IP

;,~ry

,:bm

2

TRANSLATE.
:

~12,.,

,~f ,~ ,t;i~:r~;

:i~~~,_

o,ry1,~
3 : ~~~.~~ ib~~ '=rt:_n ~;a_~~ ~,~'1'!
,i:t~ ;,~;~f o,Sq ;,9~q~1 1 4 : r1~~r~~ ;,~,,f' 1:t~, ,~~.~1
IJ)-r,~

1 The form with final i1
(esp. in the later books);

is often used in the 1st pers. both sing. and pl.

;,g. nnStN\ and I sent, Gen. 32. 6, Neh. 6. 3, 8.
TO ;

•,•1T
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§ 35. PE 'ALEPH VERB.

iTJiJ o¥ti·ri~ ~.,t:TtJJ iTJ:,~ .,~ y~~:l p:n:, s : ~~ill .,~~
o'1:;i~1 6 : ory~ JiJJ~ 01:';:i.~~ .,r:i~~i;;~ ""W~ r1~ry-ri~
Y-~-~o-ri~ "~s-iT~t;i 7 : iTR1~ ;~ ·o;tpr;,~1 miT.,~
.,.,_~\P~~ w:i.o~ miT" .,~i:t~ s : ""i:;9trri~
rit-iittr
O'l"'\iT::L
•T•."

o.n~,

rr~tm
"~,:;,.~r:r~~,
))~
OM~ 'liT',,.:i~iT ';f~~iV :J.l,'"'l·O~ 9 : :l~
T'O'IV'J'1i i:'~O~ iTO.:lM :J.ll,'11~~
~~wE.~
IO

-

I2

:

•tiT

•••-:I-

-:&-

00

:

II

o.:i.,iT~~ miT., o~ro ,.:i o.:i.,:i~~

~"'IM~

0

T"

:

,c.,., i-myrr~~

: o.:i,,:i
Abraham saw a ram taken by G) his horns. Pass not
the river, lest ye be smitten before your enemies. Our land
shall not be tilled, for our enemies shall stand in the rnidstof-her. Let me cross the river, that I may make this people
inherit the land which Yahweh sware unto their fathers to
give them. Love wisdom, forsake her not. They said unto
him, To bind thee have we come down, to give thee into
the hand of thine enemies. And the people served (pl.) their
God all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders
who prolonged days after Joshua. And he made to pass
his children in the fire.

§35. PE 'ALEPH VERR
(See Paradigm, p. 215.)
I. (a) Pe 'Alepk verbs are a sub-class of Pe Gutt. verbs.
They have one peculiarity,-in impf. Qal 'Alepk quiesces in
the vowel
in all other respects they are Pe Gutt. This
o is for d: thus ib~~ = ibtot~ = .,bt-t' (cf. Arab. saldmu, ciS~,
§ 2. 2. 1) = i~t-t\ by a curious process known as dissimilation,
intended to prevent two similar vowels (here o) from following
one another in the same word ( cf. ~~tot: first, from ~t-t, kead).
The verbs belonging to this class are five: i~t;,t to perisk,
~:.?t;,t to eat, i~t;,t to say, i1?t;.t to be willing, i1~t$ to bake.
(b) A few verbs have both this quiescent form and the regular Pe Gutt. form; e.g. TIJt$ grasp, seize, impf. TCtt-t' and (rarely)
Th.~,:; l:Jt?t;.t to gatker, impf. i:ib..~,-~ and (rarely) 1:Jt?.1 (for 1:Jl?.t-t').
(c) Note that in the last vb. the quiescent tot is dropped,
as sometimes elsewhere ; e.g. ~,'?/:\ = ~"''?t-tl'l ye slta!l say, and

o;
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regularly in the I st pers. sing. of these verbs ; e.g. "'It;,~ (for
"'lt;,N~) I will say.
2. (a) The impf. is in a (';,N 1), but often (cf. rr.iN', rio, 1),
especially in pause, in e ('?.N 1).
(b) This does not apply to M?~ and M~~' whose impf., like that
of all Lamedk He verbs (§ 32. 2), ends in n... (§ 44. 1 b) ; e.g. M;1N\

3. (a) "'It;,~ in impf. with waw consec. and retracted accent

(§ 23. 3. 4) has the form "'l~N'1 and he said.
(b) In inf. cstr. ("'lb~) with ~. it becomes ("'lb~I~ =) "'lb~>,
dicendo, saying(§ I 4. I c). But not so with other verbs;
e.g. ~::,~~ (not ,::i~_~) to eat.

------

c;,~ Hiph. to rise early C1r:t~?~ Philistines ~ry~ Samson
n~,;1 m. copper, bronze: dual C~J31f~1 fetters of copper or bronze
1
i?~ (twice written ~'i??) clean, innocent
"'1~9 to-morrow
~~:;i Pi. to boil, seethe "'lr.i!'.t another (next)
~:in Hiph. hide
/

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

t,~~r-, l,!,~ l~CT y~-t,~~ 01~0-t,tt mn_., ,~~"l
-,~-r,~ o.,r:,~~~01 3 : ,t,~~r-, Y1~0 ::i.1no OJ)~~ ,::i~r-, 1
-,W~ 1,;~~J,~~ ;f~-n~ 4 : Oi;.,tli~~ -,t_p:rl"lt:;'1 Oi'.)"~fW~~t i'l'!~~t ~rt,~ mn, 5 : il~t~~ Oi'.;'~1 ;y~ il~iJ! t,;?~I~
-t,t:;'
,~~"1 6 : ~.,i?~ 01
ltir;,·S~1
u;..~o
·r,t:;' .,~r;, .,~~ i11t?~ n~try ii!,p~i:' ,??~~l 1~-ii~ ii!,p~O

-o~

2

:

,~~c,

,~.,~¥

;w,

.,~t-ri~ t,w;n :,n1t i,~~~ ,~:rrit:;'1 oi!tij ,3~:;i~;, ,it
,3~'.?~11 ':J~.f--nt:;' "~l;' ,tt~O oi~~ O.,~~ -,~~) ,n~:;i~il
ll"lli'\ s.'.:)~l"\'\ y.vn ,,e:,o ii'IV'~il Mi'l"I'\ 7 : ~~f.-lit:;' ~~T;(J:)1.
: ,::i-io::i onS t:mS::,~n s :1,::,~.,'\ ii'IV'.,~t, O;\
Ye shall eat of the fruit of your ways. Let us not perish
for his soul. And he called the people to eat and they ate.
And the children of Israel said, Who will let-us-eat (Hiph.)
flesh? Ye shall not eat any carcase ; to the stranger ye
shall give it and he shall eat it. And the woman said, The
serpent beguiled me and I ate. Give me flesh that I may
· eat.2 It shall not be eaten, it shall be burned in the fire.
And the dogs ate the flesh of my calf. And the man rose1

2nd plur. impf.,

§

44. 2.

1.

2

Waw with Cohort.,§ 23.

I. 2.
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early in the morning and he told all these words in the ears
of his servants. The Philistines gathered together (~1:!~, Ni_ph.)
and seized Samson and bound him with fetters of bronze.

§ 36. 'AYIN GUTTURAL VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p. 216.)

(1) a. By§ 8. I ·a the gutt. prefers the a sound, hence
impf. and imper. Qal end in a; e.g. ~tit?\ ~tl~, not ~h~\
~h~. (But inf. cstr. has o; e.g. ~hit, §
3.) ·
·
b. Impf. with suff. '?!:?~~'. not "~~~, cf. § 3 1. 3 a.
c. Often, too, the pf. Pi'el has a; e.g. CtJ~ (not Cltf~) to comfort; but ntttp to destroy.
(2) By§ 8. 2 a the gutt. must have a IJa[eph as indistinct
vowel, hence with the terminations nT, 1 7 , ~, the middle
gutt. is pointed with IJ. patha!J, as Ml;)q~, ,~~~, not ,~~~ (cf.
M?tpP,), &c. ; c( 8. 3 b. The first vowel of the imper. s. f.
and pl. m. is naturally a; e.g. 1 ~~~, ~~~~(3) a. By § 8. 4 the gutt. cannot be doubled, hence Pi'el,
Pu'al, Hithp. must omit dag.f. from the middle radical. The
preceding vowel becomes tone-long always before ,, as pf.
Pi. '!J':!~ for :J~~: 2 pl. CJ~?!~ (not 'r; the .. remains unchangeable, as the first syllable is virtually closed,§ 8. 4 b), Pi. :J:.~1,
for '!J:9~ (impf.), :J:!f (imper.), :J~:l; for :J':}~~ (impf. Pu'al).-The
preceding vowel becomes tone-long generally before N, as
l~'?., impf. 1~1;'; to refuse; before n, n, and l/ the short vowel
usually remains and the guttural is regarded as virtually
doubled; e.g. ci:r~ (not CtJ).), impf. cm~ (not t), Pu. Cl~~- (not
CJJ!i). So ,,v.:ii to burn, consume, remove.
I.

22:

b. In 1iJ when the vowel of the ;, is accented, the :, takes corn·
posite instead of simple sh•wa ; e.g. ~:,~~ they blessed, 1 ~~~~ bless me.
2.

Nouns from 'Ayin Gutt. verbs.

,m ,p,

First declension.

sing. abs.
cstr.
voc. suff.
cons. suff.
plur. abs.
cstr.

TT

,;:,?

"

liM)

1il/ J
·-:1-

':Jin)

':Jil/)
:·1-

• T:

:1T!

CJlinJ
•y;

lii1) .

C1il/J
'T!

.. -:,-

lil))

(river)

(lad)

·•-:,-

,~a

Second declension.

ii:i~

Jlj1

,,

"
,,ve
'::!Mi
':J::lMi
':!;~~ ":J'Ye
c-,ne c1,11e (C':;l~;)
1,ne
,,.i/e c~qJ)
"
,ne

1

'T

!

···: 1-

((ear)

• T: 1T

•

;

T

:

! !

T

T tT

• T!

''T:tT

(work) (bread~h)

Third declension.
j~!)

,,
IJil!)

·-:.

(':!~~~)
Cl'·Ji1!!
•-:I

'Ji1!)

···:,

(priest)
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Like i,:i~ is the preposition n,:i1_:1 under, instead of, which,
like -,~. ~l', takes plur. suffixes, 'J:l~J.:1, 1'J;'.1~l'l, ''l;'~J.:1, &c. .
( 1) In second declens. words primarily of the form 'W?,
&c. (§ 29), naturally take, under the influence of the
guttural, as their helping vowel --:-, not . . (as in
and words of the I st class or a-type
preserve the
original pathal). (cf. 'WJ), thus yielding the form ip~ ; words
of the 2nd class, with the vowels _ .. (cf. "1~!?), do not exist;
words of the 3rd class are formed as we should expect
(cf. ,~~). e.g.
( 2) Suffixes are added in strict accordance with the rules;
e.g. '!¥~ (cf. ':?~) becomes 1i~,~ because gutturals except
n (§ 8. 2 a) (cf. '"!~~) prefer the composite. 1·W~ (cf. 1t17t?)
becomes first 1:P.~ and then 1'1!',~ because two vocal sh was
cannot come tog;ther (§ 6. 2 d. ii.). Similarly ,pe with suffix
becomes first'~¥~ (cf. '!~f) then '~Y,~: so 17¥~ po'l'khd becomes
first 1??,~ and then 1?¥~ po'ol'kha. But n takes the simple
shewa and closes the syllable, cf. •~~;. (Cf. \!3¥! Jonah I, I 5.)
"' (3) $ ghol appears instead of pathal} in the words Cl~?
bread, Cl~~ womb,
tent, l~~ thumb.

?¥~,

c,?~)

'!J?~, ,~~),

,~e.

0

0

i;,~

~n::i

,~t(

to be clean
to slay

i'l-'~} to cry
i'VI
to mourn
_ClV~ to taste
;,~~~~ f. clan

,J~

Pi. to serve
on,Ni. to fight
7,J Pi. to bless

n,ej

thJ

Pi. to drive

to sustain
{ refresh
)Vl!i Ni. to lean
i1~~~ f. offering
inJ
to choose :J'?.~ drink-offering
1iy
to wash
...... Eden 1
ip~
gate
~ll Cush (Ethiopia)

ivc

rn,

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

.~~,f¼

,Ytti~ ,,~; .~00~~1 ,'i?~,! ,n-:,1p;
.~o~~ ,.,r,OP: ':J:'1¥\P ,'7~~ .P~~?? ,i11tJ=t~ ,':J~r:r,~ ,1;1¥ttl.
! Y-¥.iJ l1J:IJJ '!.j~W~'1 O~'~tl ~:SOJ'1 O;~ ?D~ ~rn~~.
i1~i1., W'°J~;1 2 : ~,=t,~~ ii:,~ 0~1; ~ ~,~P-'1 ory~-r,~ i1J:,~~1
2

1
2

Perhaps connected in the Hebrew mind with l!..¥. delight.
See § 33. 3 c.
·
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i11?1~lTti~ ,:i~~ rw1~~ ~iTl'J~tp;1 °1~,-r,~
2
: mi'T" "tliWt? t:J"~O~tT 'IS~~ 11?,~, Ml:tt~ ri1~~ 3 : t:J~~
1

njE~ "\tp~

;yi1?'P:1 miT" ;r~-9-,, ,b~~
,b~~

s~,.~ ,~:rri~ t:).,~O~tT ~~:i;;14

m;,.,-S~ S~1ip: .,~~ ~i'~r1 5 : ;y.,~tS ,.,~~ ;,,;,., ~IF:

iT~,~~, ;y~,~~,1 6 : o.,~¥:P,trri~ ,:i~,~1 ~~.,ryi;,~-r,~ ~~:;iw
: i1~1~P tih~tp~ S~ ;y:;i ~~7:;i~1 ;y.,~7~1? ;,~7~~) ;y~tp
o,.,::i s :,.,,on-SJ .,n~'IV'ri·S~, miT.,·ri~ .,'IV'EJ~ .,~,:i. 7
:,Sy::i ,,,l.' .,s .,~,pr,
.,'IV'.,~ .,s .,.,o~r, ~,jT;,

~s,

Beyond the rivers of Ethiopia. Our feet shall stand in thy
(f.) gates (0) Jerusalem. Thou shalt love Yahweh thy God
and him thou shalt serve. And your fathers cried unto me
and said, We shall perish from the violence of our enemies.
And she said unto her husband, Drive out this maid-servant
and her son. And they forgot Yahweh, and he sold them into
the hand of their enemies and they fought against 3 them.
And they took wives 4 from all whom they chose.

§ 37. LAMEDH GUTTURAL VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p. 218.)
I. The peculiarities of Lam. Gutt. arise chiefly from the
first law of gutturals-that all final gutturals must have an a
sound before them. The real question is: in what cases does
the patha!J dislodge a long vowel (cf. M?~~ with ,b~:), and in
what is it written additional to it, and furtive (cf. ,:i,,~)?
(I) Unchangeably long vowels naturally are retained, taking path. furtive between them and the gutt. ; e.g. ,:ilStf (inf.
abs. Qal),
(pass. ptc.), l'.:l'?~i'.' (Hiph. pf.), ,:i•~r- (impf.).
( 2) a. The tone-long vowels e and o are displaced by
patha!J; e.g. impf. and imper. Qal M?~~ (cf. ,b~'.), n)~ (with suff.
'?!:1~9\ '?!:I?~, § 3 I. 3 a. i.); impf. Niph. M?~'. (cf. '\?~:), impf. Pi.
MP~\ also pf. Pi. M~t?; Hiph. juss. n~~~ (waw consec.
imper. ~~Cl, &c. (But inf. cstr. Qal retains o, ,:i'S~.)

IJ''~

n~~~n.

1

See

8

.:1

:•

§

33. 3 c.

2

See§ 13.

4

c•~~. pl. of n~t:t

2

a.
(p. 153).

J 23
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b. Exceptions: i! remains-(a) in pause, e.g. i:i>~. (Niph.),
!:!.~~~ (Pi.); (b) in participles abs., e.g. i:iW (f. nr:i?l!i), r:i~~'?;
(c) in infin. abs., e.g. !:1~1?, Pi. (but constr. n~~).
c. Final, usually has iJ in impf. (e.g. ie9~ to count, 1:lP,,~ to cross)
except in stative verbs 1!;'~ to lack, ii:,~->

(3) Under the Tone the gutt. retains shewa silent, as 'f:l~,~;
except before another vowel-less consonant in 2 fem. sing.
where a furt. path. slips in between the consonants without
removing dag. from the 2nd, T;li:t?r sltald!Jat (probably an
attempt to combine two traditions, T;l~~r and nti~~).
2. Nouns from verbs Lam. Guttural.First declension.

Third declension.

Second declension,

ni;ib
npi
sing. abs. l/~
l/1?!?
ll~!
ni,,ip
,,
,,
cstr. l/~
"
;no,
cons. suff. 1V,~ iQP.~
iV,;!
':JP,'r~
c•v,r
plur. abs. c•yrj, C'".1'?.C'
. (C'l!~~) c1nr.i,
cstr. ·v.~ 1nob
'P.;! ('V.'?tp) 1 no,
.. : .
and '~'?.~, § 22. 4.

n:.iro
- .. : .
n:.iro
-: .

- •• T

'f.

;~~~

T

!

ninf!I?

•• !

T

-:

• T

,;

!

(wicked) (rejoicing)

(seed)

•

(report)

:

,,

(lance)

(altar)

In second declension the final short vowel is naturally a
before the guttural (§ 8. I), and in all the declensions the
quasi-vocal sh"wa before the consonantal suffixes ka, &c.,
becomes a !Ja{eplt (therefore not simply i¥~, 1¥7!, &c.).
n,ii to send
l/~J to plant
n:,ci to forget
~r to sow
l/:lb to be satisfied
'1,-J to halt
n,r to rise (shine) Mi'' to take no'J to sprout n~ to anoint
l/Oci to hear
Ncii Hiplt. to make grow ,,:i~ dawn
i'i::l~ Jabbok
,~\)~ Penuel
j,:lN Niplt. to wrestle
torrent, torrent valley, wady V~.~ deliverance, salvation
1
l/:lci Niplt. to swear, Hiplt. cause to swear
~v.rii Canaanite
pull down, break down n~9 salt
, 1 ford

' ='~

rm

v,~

EXERCISE.

,n~tp ,i:,i;,tp

,~o~w

TRANSLATE.

,l-'Qtpt, ,l,'Q~i:Ti1, ,iT~tp~ ,~tp~
: rirt~tp; ,r;,D~W ,~iTrJf'P~ .~O~tp~ .~p~t;;
,.,~~~ -,~~~ ':il~~ ';Ti~\P~ ~.,;9~ ':T~~Q i:,~W .,~j~ iT~ry

§ 38. LAMEDH 'ALEPH VERBS.

~'1~0?1 01:;~l ~'l~ip~ 1,~~ 'l~'i'I;~ 2 : 'i~'ii'~ y~~~
'11?':'~
i'1??1~i:Ti~ n~~~1 l1¥f- l~ n,;,, Y~~1 3 : YW,~
,.,'!~;·r,~1 ~"tprri~ :ip~,~ MR~1 4 : Z,~~p~ :J.'i?01 ii~l~~

V~"~

jV'l:;J.~~

"'1;~.~1 ',JJ'}JTM~ Oj:;1~~1 01J~~1 : p'i~~ "'l;~p·r,~ "'l:J~ ~1
.,~ .,~r::i7w uN~;:, .,t?~\11 :ii,~.~ oY. w.,~ ;,;~.~-1 : ,i.,
'i', "'lt?~~1 : "~Pijf.: o~ .,:;i ~Q~~~ ~t, "'lt?~~l "'IJJ'~tT :,~31
'ir,~ '=Tl.~;l "~1ip: 0~ .,~ ~t?~ :J.PP,.~
.,~~~
,~~~ij
yt,~ ~~m Z,~~~~-r,~ -,:iy -,u;~::, ~ttm ,z, n.,,~, : ow
r,,~:io .,~:i', n~~ ni,r,-~Z, '"lo~', ,~y-,:i~.,, s :'i:l".1;·',~
"'lp::i:i .,~l'.,o~n 6 : ,~i~:i :iip., .,:,~~ -,~~ ,~y~:,n

.,w~-ri~
1

,,y

-••

:

..

:

•••

-T

•:-:1-

~',

•:•:-

-:•-

,,on

: 'lt,M?O:J.

T

,:i..,:,

This song shall never be forgotten. In the day of his
being anointed (Niph.). And now lest he put forth (send) his
hand and take of the tree of life and eat and live 2 for ever.
Yahweh will give you in the evening flesh to eat, and bread
in the morning to be satisfied (inf. Qal). He caused thee
to hear his words out of the fire. Let those-loving (ptc. cstr.)
thy salvation say: Let God be great! Ye shall surely hearken
to the voice of my messenger, when I send him to you.
And Samuel said, Speak, Yahweh, for thy servant is listening
(ptc.). And he fought against the city all that day, and he
took the city, and the people that (was) in it he slew, and
he pulled down the city and sowed it with salt (acc.).
§38. LAM~DH 'ALEPH VERB&
(See Paradigm, p.

220.)

The irregularities of the remaining classes of verbs (except verbs Double 'Ayin, e.g. ::i~9) arise from the presence
of some of the quiescents N , 1 in the stem. Verbs N''e, in
which N quiesces in the imperfect only, have been already
treated, § 3 5.
I. Verbs Lanudlz 'A!eph.-When N is third stem-letter,
it causes the following peculiarities:
(1) At the end of a syllable N is silent after the pre1 ·on double accus. see§ 27. 1 d; cf. § 38. 3.
2 Cf. p. 87, note 5.
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ceding vowel, which is lengthened,as the syllable is now virtually open,§ 9. I. Thus a in pf. and impf. Qal (cf. § 37), pf.
Niph., &c., becomes a. Thus N~'? (~~8) practically = ~'? which
must become ¥1~ (§ 5. 3 a), that is, N~. So N¥1?; (1~~~; with
suff. '?~:Ip', § 3 I. 3 a. i.), N¥'?? (~~m, &c.
(2) In perf. Qal of active verbs (those in a) the vowel a
remains throughout, as ();I~~ = ) 1:'N¥'?.
(3) a. In perf. Qal of statt"ve verbs (cf. N~'? to be full) and
in all the other perfects the vowel is e; e.g. Qal 'J'.IN~'?, Niph.
'Z:,N~?, Pi. 'J'.IN~f?, &c.
b. This e is difficult to account for. In the Niph., e.g., we should
have expected 'l'.lN¥7?? (cf. '1:1?~~?), and in the Pi., 'J'.IN~f? (cf.
It probably follows the analogy of Lamedh He vbs. (§ 44).

'l:l?~i?).

c. All imperfects and imperatives take .. (I') before n~,
again probably on the analogy of Lamedh · He vbs. ; e.g.
M~N~J:I, MJN~.

( 4) The letter N, being silent, sometimes falls out in
writing; e.g. 'I::'? for 'J'.IN¥'?(5) This class of verbs has a considerable tepdency to adopt the
vocalization and even the consonantal spelling of Lamedh He verbs
(§ 44) ; e.g. 1'1!?; heal (imperative) for N~;- · There is frequent confusion
between the roots N";8 to call, and 1'1;~ to meet.
(6) In pf. with waw consec. the accent is not usually thrown forward;
e.g.1:'N:81, not ~N'!~1 and thou shall call.
2.

Nouns from verbs tot"~.First declension.

abs.
cstr.
suff.
pl.
cstr.

N?~
N:J~

T :_.

";JN:!~
niN:J~
nitot 7~
-: IT:

T:

(host)

N;~9
N;~'?
tl?,~)~9

Second declension.

N?~

,,

N~n
: ..

-~;~9

('~~~)

": ...
iN~n
tl'N~n
'tt~n

(assembly)

(prison)

\Sin)

c•~n~~

iN~!I
tl'N',~

• T -:

•• T -;

Third declension.

N~
nN~1 fem.
1
tl'N~
.: "

nitot~:fem.
(going out, ptc.)

a. The quiescent retains the long vowel a before it even
iR the cstr. sing., though the heavy suffix tl?, admits the
short vowel.
b. The long vowel often remains before the quiescent even
in the cstr. plur.; e.g. '~I?~- For the ., in itot9ry, cf. § 8. I b.
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c. In the fem. the N is apt to surrender its vowel to the
preceding cons., nN~; for n~t, § 2 1. 3.
N'm

N~~ to hate

to find

Nip to call, read

n;,:::i~ f.}strength,

N~io pl. im. }
.
1=J!I might, power
• h outgomg pnl!I. to be quiet
.
an d ot

,ni ,,,'"'}
N~P to befall, meet NbJ to lift up
(late word)
N~n to sin
N::JJNi.,)
h
win to plough
N>-9 to be full
Hith. fto prop esy N'~'}·f
l
1
N~~i a wonder
NEli
to heal
'~''
not, un ess
l/l;l~ to journey,
n11r:rf. riddle
T1 1iQ~f. after-part,
heifer
issue, end
decamp
Ni::J to create
~l/i to quake
=1,t; Hiph. to throw, cast

"?t~f.

3. a. Stative verbs (i.e. those describing a condition of the
subject) subordinate to .themselves in the accus. the noun
that supplements the description.
When they become
active (in Pi. or Hiph., §§ 26, 2 7) they take two accusatives.
b. Such verbs are those expressing the idea of fulness
(N?T? to be full, l/;l~ to be satisfied, r"}~ to swarm, 'ii~? or
to be clothed with, &c.) and want (i~~ to lack,
to be
bereaved, &c.).
l~ll n1.~n N,o The house was full of smoke
•,, • -,~ -N?~•? The house was filled with smoke
~;~ n:~~ N~ He filled the house with smoke

,:l~

EXERCISE.

~;17

TRANSLATE.

,~ii~~~1 ,JN':)~ ,~,~N~~ ,~Ntp,::tl'.) ,CJ:'N~Q,1,N.,tpQp ,~1~~
: ,~~tr,, JiiN~~N J~)Ni,
~~N~O.,
••y )
••• • : -

,w~-n~

•

n

T .•

T

:

IT •

N-:,~~
C~~ ii'!.,~~'\ ~EJC?~iJ ,.,~#--S~ :ip~ -,~N111
.,~ ,,r:,N~ip ~~·nip: ':J~~ -,'?N"1 2 : c,~~iJ' .r,,"'!tn~:;i, C~~~
.,~~Ntv cn,SN ,0N11 , 3 : y-, □ N ,::, :ii~ .,~.'.!J N::i.~n, N~
~~,~~
C~~~P,P, ;!iJ. j?~lp:'\ C!~-;~ ~;~~~~tri
.,~~ mn, .,Q~ :,i, s : C,t,~ Y'1.~0 N~Wt:11 ~o~~.~1 ~~w
: ,;:i;;, iilii .r,,irr.nN ,;,N~o~ c,;~:,-~;;,-n~ w,.'.!J,o
~
1

.,"~i~ \ - ~

T

0
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• - -

V

•

n

•

•

-

T

V

•
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N', 1 ,,y',~ .,~~i:l .,~~i'.T "f:1i~~ .,~~R=;l N', itp~~ "J:1~~~~ 6
111,, ,r,~~ miriiT ,co ~,,~iT v1.:JiT ,o~ 7 : .,~tp~ ~1P
iiT',~w,,, w,,~ iiT~~.,, s : iiT~,,,.,, iobil·',~ ,ooil·r,~
..: W'j?:ll1·i'To

io~',

Yahweh will hear when thou criest to him. I am full
(perf.) of the spirit of judgment and of power, to tell to
Jacob his transgression and to Israel his sin. And the earth
was filled with violence. Hast thou found-me, mine enemy?
and he said, I have found-thee. Thou hast filled this house
with thy glory. Thou hatest (peif.) all workers of iniquity.
And the spirit of Yahweh lifted-him up and cast him to(the)-earth. Thou shalt love thine enemy, thou shalt not
hate him in thy heart. Unless ye had ploughed (peif.) with
my heifer, ye would not have found (perf.) my riddle.

§ 39. PE YODH AND PE WA W VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p.

222.)

As Hebrew words hardly ever begin with , (w), and a
primary w at the beginning of a word (cf. Arab. walada)
becomes in Hebrew 1 (y), e.g. ,~: (yalad), it is impossible
to distinguish in the Qal between Pe Yodh and Pe Waw
verbs-vbs. whose first radical is ultimately I (e.g. p): to suck)
and , (e.g. ,~ to bear)-as both necessarily begin with '.
' Nevertheless they must be carefully distinguished, and in
H~brew the distinction is most obvious in the Hiph. (arid
Niph.); e.g. P1?~ (from p) 1), but "11>i;i (Niph. "1,?i) : from an
ultimate.,,,). Let us take the Pe Yodh vbs. first-i.e. those
whose I in the Qal is a real ultimate '.
I. Pe Yodh vbs.-(1) The impf. Qal (P?:) is formed quite
regularly: the final vowel is a. Thus P~;: (cf. i-1i?:) becomes
Pr, as the second I quiesces (§ 9. 1 ).
(2) The impf. Hiph. (P1?.:) is also regular. Thus P'?;~ (cf.
1
1
, 1?P,;) becomes P ?.: (ay = ai = diphth. e, cf. § 2. 2. 1).
(3) The pf. Hiph., which we should expect to be P1?1i'.1
(from p1
S11?~i'.1; cf. impf. Qal), is P1t~, probably on the
analogy of the impf.

m,

1

Relative unexpressed, as often in poetic style.
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(4) The verbs of this class, which are very few, are
chiefly
to suck (Hiph. to suckle), :i~: to be good (Hiph. to
do good), ,;; in Hiph. ''?'iJ to howl.
2. Pe Waw vbs.-( I) a. In the Hiph., as we have seen (pf.
:l'~il, impf. :l'~'), the original waw (seen in Arab.) reappears.
lmpf. :i•~~ (cf. ~-~~'.) becomes :i•~i• (aw =au= diphth. J, cf.
§ 2. 2. 1). The pf. is :i•~iil, formed probably on the analogy
of the impf. (Impf. with waw cons. :i~iiil, § 23. 3. 4.) In
the Niph. :i~b the waw also reappears.

r,~:

b. The (prob.orig.) Niph. prefix na (which ordinarily appears as
m~ cf. '~P?) combined with w (:l~~) yields no (:J~iJ).

c. In the impf. Niph.(and derived parts)the waw is retained
and quite properly treated as a consonant; e.g. "'1.½: (cf.
d. The 1st pers. impf. has always the form "'1?~~ not "'I~!~ (§ 25. 2).
e. Waw is sometimes found in the Hithp.; e.g. ll'llry;:i to
make oneself known.
f. The Hoph. is :i~~i1 (kashabh, from :i~1~ huwshabh), cf.
:J?~~ (altern. form to :J?lf~).
(2) Of the impf. Qal (and related parts: inf. and imper.)
there are two types :
(a) In some vbs. it is formed exactly as in imp£ Qal of
Pe Yodh vbs.; e.g. e~:. WJ': to possess, t-t~:. t-t1': to fear, t:i:?: to
be dry, rr; to counsel, ~P.; to be weary, &c.
(b) In others the initial , falls out. In this case the
vowel of the preformative is e (pretonic, long), and the final
vowel is also e (e.g. :i~.\ "'1?~: with waw cons. :ir~1, "'1.~~l, § 2 3. 3. 4)
or a before gutturals (e.g. l/1.:).
(c) The chief verbs which inflect thus are six in number,
and as they are of very common occurrence, they should be
carefully noted: l/1: to know, "'1?; to bear, t-t¥: (impf. !It~_:) to go
out, i1; to go down, ::i~; to sit, dwell, and :J?~ to go (impf. :J~~
as if from :J?:, i.e. ,,, ; cf. Hiph. :J'?in).
(d) i. The imper. (:J~, t-t~, Jr-J, &c.) and inf. cstr. (n~~, n1;,
nl/"!, nt-t!, &c.) follow,as always, the impf. (§ 2 I. 1 c, 2 a. i.). The
inf. cstr., by the addition of n, assumes t,egholate form, exactly as in Pe Nun vbs., § 3 3. 2 b: with suff., '1:1~~. 'J:l1;\ 'T:lf-!,
'l'.lt-t~, but 'l:1?? (lghol, under influence of following palatal).

,~r).

ii. ~ before such (~egholate or monosyllabic) inf. constructs is
pointed
e.g. n~9'?, nt-t~? (§ 14. 1 d, cf. § 33. 2 c).

?;
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3. Verbs assimilating the first radical.-The initial w y
are subject to still another mode of treatment ; instead of
coalescing with a preceding vowel as (iy = t, uw = 11, ay = e,
aw = i1), they may be assimilated, like n, to the following
consonant, which is then doubled, as i'~ to pour, impf. i'~; J~
in Hiph. )'~~ to set, place, n~ to burn (Niph. n~t Hiph. n'l~~).
4. to be able ~::i:, perf. Qal ; impf. ~~,,
to add !:JI?;, perf. Qal ; impf. Hiph. l:J'l?i'
English adverbs, e.g. again, well, are rendered idiomatically by Hebrew verbs: thus
and she bore again
{ n;~ l:J~if.\!
(lit. " added to bear," or n7?~ ,,
"added and bore ")
i?,i::,! ,,
he played the instrument well·
{ I~.~ :i•~•~
(lit. he dz'd well as regards playing)
thou hast found it quickly
{ N~O~ mno
(lit. thou hast hastened-,no,
Nlro • •· ·
Pi. - as regards finding)
' "

1~~? ,,

J.1~~ stroke,plague C'.Vf")itt forty

~): sorrow
Ur
n~•~fr: grey hair ,,:iP,~ for the sake of
C'"!if'~ Chaldeans
M?!:J.f. ark 1
i'i'' to awake: only in
rJ.11 to advise, counsel, Niph. to take or
impf. Qal i'P.'~
exchange counsel with
i?,~ grain, corn
n~ brother nin~ sister nw~ cstr. n~~ wife (p. 15 3).
:l~ father n;~io.f. kindred lio~ mischief, harm (very rare)
t1 l'J particle of interrogation(§ 49. 2. 2) ,tot~, Niph. remain,
n~ mouth, cstr. •~
be left
according to the measure of, in accordance with
,p, to be kindled, burn ~', Hzph. ~r~::, to lay, spread
n~~ (M1f¥ in pause and before ~) by what?
'IJ alive

,,tot

•~ ~p

EXERCISE.

,ur:ri~ .~1,~tr .~1"t:i

PARSE AND TRANSLATE.

,P?~

,n~7i~ .ri~i ,:J':!

,ri11~ ,i11i

1 Never the ark of the covenant (which is always Ii,~, Iii~~) but
Noah's ark in Gen. 6-9 (and in Ex. 2. 3, 5 the papyrus vessel in which
the infant Moses was laid).
9
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~~

,'li111~1 ,nn~.r, ,,-r,7,i;t; ,.,12".r:, .n~~"~l ,w,.,~1

,c~n )"~

: C~W1"~
J':lN ".nhN N~""'""'DN 1/:1WN.i,N ""'DN~, i'T'D"'i~'D C'i::J.N ,.,~,
~~~
-~~~tT
nR;i :-,:,;~~ ·,~-:i.~,~ l)!Q~
1
1/:1WN "~ ,.,~, c,i,"f~ C":V~~ 1.nN i'TiiT"
m~:::i.,n
';f",t,N~,:, 'iWt, iTiiT'I 'I~~ 01~~-i,~ i'TiiT" 'i'Q~ 2 : N"i:f
'i~N~1 : i":T~lpi~ .n~lty Y-1~;:,-.n~ ';f~ .ni:,7 0"'1ip~ -,~N~
:::i.j,~I! "~f- ~.,~N~1 3 : i'T~W1."t:t 'I~ :v,~ i'T~~ i'Tii'T" "~"'~

. . 01;~~"
:

•

•

-

~QN .,

..-

•

0

:

:V~~,, :

T:

- - :-

T

.,,,n 'ibNi, ~~;.,.,i,,'Di,~ ~~t, W"Ni'T i,NW i,,NW

-: t-

,.,i,N
l'~~~~: iT~;i1 O'l~~':T~·
,i,:.,~~,· MN -o.::i', W~iT 3 ~
C"~ir.1u·.n;~-n~ :::i.i~t~l 4 : c~,ryt,rn~ 'IT\1i'T .,~~" "~ :v,~
Ni,1 ~.::i~~ i'TiiT"~ tl"J:1TP~tT 5 : 0"1~~ty·.n~ \"~~1 ~~~ "'W~
C.'.:l"::J.N
•

T-:

•••

••

T

O

T

: -

~~-i,;
•

-

2

T..

•••- -

T

"I T

"f'i'Ti,N niiT" 1.::i,',,n -,w,N ,-,.,n-~.::i-.nN .n.,.::iri

.. -:

-

6 : 'IE,t:

"'\'D'tV'.nt} 1::J.::J.i,::l 'i'tV'N·.nN Jil,'"1', -,::J."1'D::J. iT~W 0":V::J.'iN i'Tl
: Ni,·oN ,,.n,~
And the ark went upon the face of the waters. Make
me to know thy ways. And they said unto her, Wilt thou go
with this man? and she said, I will go. And he said, Cause
every man to go out of the house ; and there stood no man
with him, when he made himself known to his brethren.
And the man opened the doors of the house and went out
to go on (dat.) his way. And the daughter of Pharaoh said
to her, Take this child and nurse (suckle) it for me, and
she took the child and nursed it. Behold I have heard that
there is corn in Egypt, go down thither and buy us a little
food. And Yahweh said unto him, Go not down to Egypt,
dwell in the land which I shall say unto thee. And he
was afraid and said, How terrible (toti\ Niph. ptc.) is this
place I And he said, My son shall not go down, for his
1

Cognate acc.
lnfin. abs.=we did not tell him of our own accord, he asked us
(§ 21. 2 b).
3
~~ there ls, there are (opposite of l;t:', p. 136 note), a particle,-with
suffixes, ';J~~ thou art, C~~~you are (Q is interrogative particle,§ 49. 2. 2).
2
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brother 1 is dead and he alone is left, and should mischief
befall 2 him in the way in which ye shall go, then 2 shall ye
bring down my grey-hairs in sorrow to Sheol.

§ 40. 'AYIN WAW AND YODH VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p.

224.)

This class includes the verbs whose middle letter, , or \
is a vowel letter (e.g. C~i' to an'se, :11'1 to contend), but not
the vbs. in which that letter is a real consonant (e.g. ~~ to
expire, n:i:i to live). Whether these vbs. were always monosyllabic, or whether they are contracted forms of v~rbs of
the ordinary type, the middle letter being originally consonantal (e.g. pf. c~ from c1~? np from nw to die? cf. the
noun TW? miiweth, death), is a question difficult to decide,
and need not be here discussed. In these verbs the inf. cstr.
(C~i', :11'1, &c.), not the pf. Qal, is treated as the ground-form,
as the pf. Qal (O~, :I), &c.) does not exhibit the characteristic
, or 1, The following vbs. illustrate the various types;
Inf. cstr. C~i' to arise, m~ to die, rj;:;i to be ashamed, Nill
to come ; I'~ to discern. ·

!, before such (monosyllabic) inf. constructs is pointed

,

?; e.g.

C'i'? (§ 14. 1 d) ; cf. § 39. 2. 2 d. ii.
1. Qal pf.-As in the regular ".erbs ('t;,~, ,~~, lb~) the
vowel may be a e or o ; e.g. c~, Mi;?, rji:;i, N~ ; I~.
fem. n~~. nryi;?, &c.; 1 s. m. 1J:l'r~, 1r;,i;>, 1r;,~i, 1Z:,N~,
'1'1)~
·:-J &c •
2. Qal impf.-a. The vowel of the ground-form (inf. cstr.)
is preserved, and the preformative is not the ordinary yi ('b~:)
but the old ya (§ 2 I. I a) necessarily lengthened in the open
pretone to yii (§ 6. 2 b) : hence
tti:i:,
pl. \~~P!,
&c. In rjiJ_~ preformative is the regular yi (proper and
original to stative vbs. ; § 2 2. 2) lengthened to ye (§ 6. 2 b ).
b. Jussive cj,:; impf. withwaw cons. C~!1 (way-yd-qom); with
final guttural or r ii;,;~ and he turned aside(§ 8. I c), from
-c. Participle c~, M)?., &c.: fem. n9~,pl. C'i?~, cstr. ''?.~ (d unchangeable, § 4 I. I a).
d. Only in impf. Qal do ,"y and •"y vbs. differ (c,i,:, r~:):
there the characteristic , or , appears. But in Hiph., e.g.,
they are alike : c 1pr, r~r.

c,i,:, n,~:,

r~: ;

i"'·

1,•i:,~ (seep. 153).

2 Wa'U/ consec. withpeif.

I
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3. Hiph.-a. The Hiph. is of the regular form (''l:'~i'.',''t:I~'.);
only the vowel of the preformative (!ti,ya), being now in the
open syllable, becomes the corresponding tone-long vowel
(he, yii): O'i?iJ (f. i"ll?'~r.i), impf. O'i?~; ptc. O'i?~ (formed fr. pf.).
Hoph. o~,n.
b. Jussive oe;: impf. with waw consec. o~:1; with final
guttural or r ii;:,:i (same as Qal) and he removed(§ 8. I c).
4. Niph. Oii'~ ('~N).-a. The preformative of the pf. is
the (orig.) na lengthened to nii in the open syllable, and
qdm has passed into qJm (§ 2. 2. 1); hence Oii'~ (/. n9iP?),
lmpf. Oijil~ (from Oii'r).
b. Notice that the closing syllables of Niph. and Hoph. are not,
as in the regular verb, alike.

5. Pi'el,&c.-The regular intensive forms, duplicating the
middle radical (e.g. ,~l! to surround, from i,11), are very rare and
late. The intensive is usually formed by doubling the last
radical-P!lel (e.g. l:lt?ii' to raise up,pass. O~ii', Ot?i, to exalt), or
the first and last-Pilpel (e.g.
to sustain). Cf. § 26. 5.
6. (a) The vowels t a being so characteristic of these
verbs, a great effort is made to give them expression; but as
they cannot stand in a shut syllable with two consonants
following them, § 5. 3 b (e.g. "?9'i'J;l, 3 f. pl. impf. Qal, l;l'ti?::!,
2 s. m. pf. Hiph., are impossible), a vowel is often inserted
between the stem and the consonantal afformatives, and t a
thus remain in the open syllable. The inserted vowel is J in
perf., and e in impf.; e.g. n~•~'i'T;l, impf. Qal, ryi5•i?q, pf. Hiph.,
'ryi5,i'~, pf. Niph. (by dissimilation, § 3 5. I a) for •ryioii't,
(b) Sometimes the regular vb. is followed, and no vowel
is inserted. In that case ta become e (a in pf. Hiph.) ii in
the shut syllable; e.g. npeii;, (they shall return, fem. impf. Qal
from :m!i; but also nt~'~T;I), np~i;, (impf. Hiph.), i;,~~~ (pf. Hiph.
of ~u to wave, swing; but also ryi!)•~~). Sometimes, as we
have just seen, both forms are found.
7. Some vbs. are both ,"11 and •"v, though one form
usually predominates ; e.g. o,b or o•~ to place (impf. c•~,
very rarely Cib;), b,b or b•i? to rejoice.
8. A few 1"11 verbs have forms which look like, and probably are,
Hiph'ils with the preformative dropped ; e.g. 1)'.l.l1:p (as well as 1J:l~~ ; at
least J;I~~ is attested) i:,i::i'"! as well as J;lt1 thou strz'vest. These

'f.?:P

0

abbrevi~.ted forms appear to be late,
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Cl~i' }to arise

Cl~W Cl'~ to set
r,•~ to set
:n~}to return
,·9i'.f.}dove
IJ~) to rest
Hiph. to restore
Cl•~i• pl.
i:i•m to cause o~, to be high 1,~ ,I'~ to pass the
to rest,give
~b. to be ashamed
night
Hiph. rest to
Nill to come
cm to flee
{ l'.l'~i'.1 to place, ~z, to be firm(?) ,\~ to hunt
set down
(not found in Qal) ~~o to melt
r,~o to die
l'-?i:!, l?.iZI Hiph. P!lel
"liN to shine
~., to run
to establish
.'l'"l to contend
il~Y, 1.f. sweat
"l\O}to turn aside i\y Hiph. to. testify
Hiph. to remove
i:,b9 resting-place
~~ nostril, anger; dual Cl;~~ face (§ 43. 4)
l:t~.f. palm (of hand), sole (of foot)
i'.1~ Noah

Hiph. to establish

EXERCISE.

.t:l,.,

PARSE AND TRANSLATE•
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: i::i.Nr, ,::i.N '1:J o,.,., 1:i ,r,,lm 4 o.n,:i.l"\
•••-

••••••-

•:-.•,

T

TIT

AT

•::

I unchangeable ; because strictly iltJ from lit:.
O'O is either a gloss on, or in apposition to, ~l.'lOi1.
8 With you, from Cl~ (seep. 142, note 1).
• 4 ')'.l'i~r:,.
The pf. Hiph. of ,~y has_ instead of-:. The pf. (I testify)
is used " to express actions which, although really only in process of
accomplishment, are nevertheless meant to be represented as already accomplished in the conception of the speaker," Gesenius-Kautzsch, § 1o6. i.
1

1

0
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And they fled the way of the wilderness. Depart not
from-after Yahweh, but (and) ye shall serve him with all your
heart. Arise, shine, for thy (f.) light is come. And he took
not from his hand (that) which he had brought. I will surelyreturn (inf. abs.) unto thee (f.). And he arose in the morning and saddled his ass and went with the princes of Moab.
And he called the man (dat.) and said unto him, Thou hast
brought upon me and upon my kingdom a great sin. And
his wife said to him, If Yahweh had wished (pf.) to kill
us, he would not have taken (pf.) from our hand a burntoffering. And the woman went out to meet the captain of
the king's host and she said, Turn aside, my lord, turn
aside unto me, fear not; and he turned aside unto her tothe-tent.

§ 41. NOUNS FROM 'AYIN WAW AND YODH.
I.

First declension.

See § I 8.

CP. (rising)

plur.
np (dead)
C'l'.l'? ,, •nr.,
,,
" ni:i12
M:lit:l
C',?it:l ,, 1;;ir::,
:iir::, (good)
,,
Cii''? (place)
,, nit:iii't? &c.
C'")~)!? (,,~ to sojourn)
(1i)'?) (sojourning-place) ,,
tib'? (resting-place)
fem. ,,~,Jt? (IJ1J to rest)
,,
a province (i'"! to judge)
,,

T

nrw

(a) Whether or not the first three words are to be regarded as contracted from C!8, n,.'?, :lit;')(§ 22. 1), and therefore
ideally falling within the first declension (§ I 8), it is important to note that words of this type, derived from roots whose
middle letter is , or,, have unchangeable vowels; e.g. pl. cstr.
'':?8, not '':?~ (unlike c~ blood, which, not being from a root
c,"I, has pl. cstr. '':?l), ')'.")!-?, not 1r.i9.
(b) Note, too, that ,''JJ nouns with r., preformative have
often, with inflectional additions (e.g. pl. or fem.), , instead
of i; cf. pf. Niph. Cii'~, 1:'b,p~ (§ 40. 6 a; so pin9 sweet,
MP,,n9, &c.).

§ 41. NOUNS FROM 'AYIN WAW AND YODH.
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Second declension. See § 29.
l"l/ Nouns.
A class.
U class.
I class.
none
o,o
p,~ (i'l~)
iiN
ii~ nir.,
·.•y
2.

abs.
cstr.
suff.
plur.
cstr.

,,

,,
nio
'iiN '"!i~ ii,;o
C':iN c1,1~ c•i:,io
,,iN 'Ji~ 'Mio
(ox)

'P'~

(horse) (street)

''11 Nouns.

A class.
abs.
cstr.

'[?~O

c1p1~
• T:
'C~O 'i?.'~

(death)
1

,,

0 10,0

'T:

(light)

,,

I class.

U class.
none

,,

,,

'?'tr
c•,1n

"!'~
tl':'~
'J1~

(bosom) (olive) (force)

(song)

1

suff.
'P.'IJ 1''.t
plur. (C1P,11J) C'l'.l'.~
cstr. ('~'11) 'tl1.~

1

'~~~

(a) Some of these words, in the absolute form, are manifestly ~egholates; e.g. M.)9, n~f (p. 100,footnote); others, the
majority, are not, e.g. iiN, i''('.1-they are now simply monosyllables, with long unchangeable vowels.
Originally, however, words of the latter type will have
been 'awr (or 'aur) and IJ,ayq ·(or IJ,aiq)-contracting respectively into '&r (iiN) and IJ,eq (P111), but corresponding in
their uncontracted form to malk, and therefore not unfairly
regarded, in their ultimate form, as ~egholates.
(b) There is a distinct preference for the shorter form.
Nate that the shorter form appears in all the constructs
(i.e. even where the abs. is dissyllabic, e.g. n.)'t c. nio, n~t c.
M'!,
c. ~111), and of course with suffixes ('J:lio, 'I?!, &c.) ; also,
in most cases, even with the abs. plur. ; e.g. c1ryio, C1J'.I'!.
(c) In a few cases, however, the plur. has the longer form
as in ordinary ~egholates (e.g. C1 from S;,:i, cf. C':;>?7?) even
(though rarely) when the sing. is monosyllabic (cf. 0 1"!?~ from
,;~, tl'P~~ from i'~C;).
·
(d) ·with the rare exception just mentioned, the inflection

,~,:i

?:~
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of monosyllabic nouns of this type proceeds with absolute
regularity, because of the unchangeableness of the vowel
(cf. c,c, § 19).
3. (a) In 'Ayin Waw nouns of the a class the primary
vowel a is not assimilated toe ( as, e.g:, in malk, melekh, ~~'?) but
lengthened, probably under the influence of the waw, to ii
(the form reserved in ordinary ~egholates for pause ; e.g. ~';.1,
p. ~~-~. § 29. I a): thus n,'? (not n,12), ~Il;I, (With suffix, c~in:p.
in their midst.)
(b) In 'Ayin Yodh nouns of the a class the primary a
was not lengthened to ii, probably because the word was
pronounced practically as a monosyllable, and the helping
vowel is not lghol but IJ,ireq, which is homogeneous with
the 1 ; e.g. not n;! but n:!.
4. There are no l"ll nouns of the i class, nor 1"y nouns
of the u class, because these consonants have no affinity for
these vowels (§ 2. 3 c, § 9. 2).

n,~ and

so: midst ~~.l;I, evil n.t$.
thorn )"ii', voice ;;i', pl. 8th, pit ib 8th,
"
generation ii"I tm and 8th, fowl l:)ilf.
Like ;iw,-thorn i:tin.
whelp iU, spirit
8th, street ~n 8th.
horse c,c
"
Like i"W,-pot ,,"I.
olive
n1r ,,
ram ;:~, wine l:~, no l~~. 1
force ;:~
,,
eye l:r Jth (wells), colt i:1-', buck tc.\':~.
bosom i'1!:I
,,
egg)"~ only in pl., calamity,,~, smell 01-:,..
song i 1~
,,
vanity i'1"\ judgment l'"!, joy ; 1~.
5. Many words have some irregularity:
house n:~, pl. Cl1T;1f, probably biitttm or b&tim (see p. 1 5 3).
death
light

•.•T

;;~

o,,

1 r,~, which often appears with a sort of verbal function, and is=
there is not (cf. W.: there is, p. 130), not unnaturally takes verbal suffixes,
occasionally strengthened by the nun energicum (§ 31. 7); they are
1~~ 1~, ':It~, ~t~,
i'l~ t~,
C~f~, et~- E.g. Enoch walked
with God ~)a'~1 and he was not. A verb accompanying r~ must be in
the participle ; e.g. ye do not keep my ways, C1!'?~ C?.t,~Somewhat similarly iiy yet, still: 1nil/ ('"!ill), ':l;i¥, ~1'11, ~.a1iY,
3pl. C;iY,

,.at~,

')t~,
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eye
night
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tll, du. c:?P. eyes, pl. l'li);V, wells.

>:~, more

usually n};~, where nT is acc. termination ;
cstr. >•\ pl. I'l >'.?.
day
Cl', pl. (Cl'~r = ) Cl'!?:, § 9. This word is very irregular
in treating its a as merely tcine-long: hence
pl. cstr. ' =?'.•
head ~t(,, probably= ~N; (§ 2. 2. 1), i.e. ra'sh (like malk),
plur. Cl'~N; contracted from c•~~"), cf. c•;,?9. The N, now
silent and .superfluous, preserves the memory of the time
when the letter was a really integral part of the word-in
its old form ra'shu.
np~ to open (eyes)
n~1~ locusts (coll.)
iniquity, guilt

rw

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

,~~~ o~,~ l~~r~i,'\ \~~~Q ~,r;,li'~ ~i, ory.,:;r,;:ri,ri,31 .,~.,~
Y~i'.;7~ o~~~~ o,.,f' .,~ o.,;:t~~ 311., .,~ ~rm~J:;i ~i, 2 : .,i.,~
i,.,,, 4 : i'l~"'\~O ',;i~., 0~'1.lj'ln 0~'1~"'\~ 3 : o;.,~.,¥. ~n~~~'\ 1
ys~~ ~i, 6 : r,~~Q ~~"J::IW~tri~ oi;,,~~~ s : ':J~ ~~:i~ o-,_,~
fl' ,,ri:i. 1',nr,o n,n., i,,,,-ri~ il'O'IV'.,, 7 : r,~tT r,,o~
or,,o',, s : ,.,~£Jo iri'!V'Ni o,Nn ~:inn.,, o,,n m,i, llii
i,,:i. 1r,~',:i,i ,r,.,:i.:i. 1l1:i.'IV':i. o:i. -,:i,,', O~.,~:i.-r,N .,,:i.,·r,N
: ,o,i,:i., ,:i.~'IV':i.,
Behold I am old, I know not the day of my death. In
those days there-was-not a king in Israel, (every) man did 2
the (thing) upright in his (own) eyes. And Noah awoke
from his wine and knew what his younger (little) son had
done to him. And the prophet said unto her, And thou
(fem.) arise, go to thy house; when thy feet come to-thecity, then (waw cons.) the boy shall die. And he offered
the ram of the burnt-offering. And the men feared to
return to their houses.

§ 42. DOUBLE 'A YIN VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p. 226.)

Verbs Double 'Ayin (e.g. :i;i9) so entirely resemble in their
inflection verbs 'Ayin Waw, that it is best to treat them
immediately after this class. It is an open question whether
1

Waw consec, pf.: then ••• shall be opened.

2

M~P,~ z"1njJf., § 46. II.

2.

§ 42. DOUBLE 'A YIN VERBS.

the root is to be regarded as monosyllabic and biliteral (:ll;l),
expanded in certain parts to :i;i9, or dissyllabic and triliteral
(:i;i9), contracted in certain parts to :l!;I. The duplication
which is so common a feature of these verbs (e.g. 'J'.'li:ll!;!,
1 s.pf. Qal; \~R, 3pl.pf. &c.) might seem to point conclusively
to the presence of a repeated letter in the stem (:i;i9, '~~);
it may equally well be due, however, simply to the desire
to strengthen the second consonant of the short biliteral
stem (:ii;,, '~), § 7. 3 a. But whatever the explanation may
be, the facts are simple enough; they are these( I) The longer form (:i:io) is necessary when an unchangeably long vowel or double letter requires the presence
of a third stem-letter ; e.g. pres. and pass. ptc. Qal :i~io,
:i~:19 ; inf. abs. Qal :ii:i9 ; Pi. :i~i;:,.
It is also usual in the 3rd pers. pf.: :i;i9, M??P,, ~:i;ip,.
( 2) a. In other cases the shorter form is used and the
vowel is that which is found in the second syllable of the
regular verb; e.g. inf. cstr. :ib (c£ ,b,?), impf. Qal :ib; ('bP:),
pf. Niph. :ii;,? (~t,,?~).
.
.

?;

a. , before such (monosyllabic) inf. constructs is pointed
e.g.
to plunder, :11? to become many(§ 14. 1 d); cf, § 39. 2. 2 d. ii.
(:J. With suffixes to the inf. cstr., u naturally appears in the
sharpened syllable (§ 7. 7); e.g. iil)r~ wken ke inscribed (from i'i?~).
Cf. § 43. 1 a.
··

r:i?

b. Exceptions.-(i.) In the Hiph. the vowel has not risen
tot, but remains e (sometimes a, esp. with gutt. and ,; e.g. 1'?t1
he has made bitter); e.g. :ll?,tl, ,ri!'.J to begin (impf. :lP.:, 'CJ:).
(ii.) The Niph. impf. follows the pf.: :i~: (cf. CiP?, Ciil):, § 40. 4 a).
(iii.) Stative vbs. always end in a, not e; e.g. 'i?, ii;,, ·=n.
(3) a. As in 'Ayin Waw vbs. (§ 40. 2) the vowels of the
preformative, standing in the open pretone, are tone-long;
e.g. impf. Qal :ib:-the original ya (§ 2 I. I a) lengthened
to yii-with waw cons. :19!1 (way-yii-~obh); pf. Niph. :ll;l?-the
primary na lengthened to nii (cf. CiP~, § 40. 4); pf. Hiph.
:l!?tl-hi lengthened to he (§ 6. 2 b ), ptc. follows the pf. :ll?,I;?
(cf. tl'i?I?, § 40. 3 a), impf. :i;,:, with waw cons. :i~!t Hoph. :ll;)\i1,
:ii;,~\
b. In stat. vbs.-impf. in a-the yi of the preformative
(§ 2 2. 2) is naturally lengthened to ye ; cf. ,~.:, =!"..I.:.
(4) The double letter shows itself with all inflectional

§ 42. DOUBLE 'AYIN VERBS.
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afformatives; and the tone (except in participles) is, as a
rule, on the penult; as Niph. pf. ::ic:,~,.f. n~~~ Gpretonic; therefore not ~), 2 m. l;i~l?t, but ptc. ::i9~, .f. n~i;,~, pl. c•~i;,t·
(5) Before the afformatives beginning with a consonant
a vowel is inserted, viz. in the perfects J, and in the impff.
and related parts, e; as pf. Qal l;iic:,, impf. Niph. nt~~T:1 ;
cf. § 40. 6 a.
(6) The tone-long e o, which under the tone maintained
themselves before the double letter, cf. § 5. 3 (2 f. s. impf. Qal
•~OJ;!, impf. Hiph. •~pi;,), when they lose the tone become the
sharp i u (§ 7. 7); as 2 pl. fem. imper. Qal Mf~~' impf.
nr~~J;I ; impf. Hiph. nt~l?J;l.
·
(7) a. The regular Intensive is quite common ; e.g. ~~;:i to
prat''se. Another form of Intensive, also much in use, is the
so-called Phl; e.g. ::i~ic (cf. Cf?ii', § 40. 5) to encompass, ~?i.11
to act severely, pass. S~i.11, reflexive ~~ivi;i;:i. More rare is the
Pilpel; e.g. ~-~~~ to roll (§ 2 6. 5).
b. In the regular verb the Po'el is found, though rarely, in the
sense of aim or endeavour; e.g. ~bi to take root.

(8) In the impf. some vbs. duplicate the first radical, as
in Aramaic ; e.g. ::i;_i~, impf. ::i~~ to curse, i1~ ,~~ to bow down,
C~"! Cl:r; to be silent, ci;,i;, cl:\~ to be finished. Some vbs. have
both forms; e.g. ::i;,19, Qal ::ib: and ::ii:.l:, Hiph. ::i;,: and ::i~~;
C7:?l7 to be desolate or astonished, cbi: and C&\

r::i to plunder

en st.1 to be hot
;n to be gracious

io

~~ three
.vnl to bow down
'OlJ) Naomi
st. to tingle
(No mi)
to be or become en, Pi. to have
compassion
many, multiply
to sojourn
n~~ to answer
to seek hospi~ M~f to testify
tality (with)
against
,~
separation
Gideon
(always preAlmighty (?)
remainder, rest
ceded by~)
i;.i? apart

to measure

,o st. to be bitter
~n H iph. to begin

v, st.

to be evil
S~
~) to roll
:ii
,~ to curse
)n to hold a feast
,., st. to be soft 1JiD~;:i
poNiph. to waste away
t&o to feel (grope) ~lJ1~
i'~ to lick, lap
•~~
~pst. to be light (Pi. '1Q~
to curse)

,,!

'T:JT

0

1

i.e. sta#ve.
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EXERCISE.

,t,i2~1 ,:i.j,~

,~l::l

PARSE THESE WORDS.

,:JjJJ ,t,ll ,ii:tb ,,~~ ,OJ)ilJ:tl ,:i~R .~~ili
•

•

<

• <

•

•

: Ot,,t, .~01;1~1 ,:i.p~ ,O':'Jf:' ,~'m,tll] ,J::li"mtpt;T ,,~: ,OJ)P~1~
.,f:l??tr";\1 ih~ "'llp~-.n~ .,J:i~J:tl ';f.,~~-t,~ .,:;i~to-t,? ,.,:;i~~ .,~~
~,~~- .ni:~~ Y'j~; :,,',~ 01~\J 1,i:,ry 2 : OIJj~ "'llp~-n~
iT~~o-t,~ 4 : ~iT~~;i ,.,:;i~ i'':'~~-t,~ :i.j,~,~ u;~~1 3 : o;;:y~
,m~n, 5 : m::i.·r,~ r,.,oiTS lii:J"'liT j:'l'm:J "'l"'lili.liO .,~~

,w~

.,-i~ ,;r., .,~ T~19.,.,~ T1;~~ \~iii.,~ Ti-i;~ir~-s~· -iry.,;~
1

ilf;l~ i11iT., .,~;t;;ry o~.,".11 .,f:'-?~tr iT~~?? ..~~ : ,~~ .,~
2
,,,.,, 6 : .,~ :J"1v .,1~1 .,:;i iT~~ iTiil.,1 ~~~,~ .,~ iT~~":lRJ"'.I
pt,., "'l'IV'~ 1,::, i,:J,~-t,~ miT., ,o~.,, O.,OiT•t,~ Olm·r,~
: ,:i.S ,n~ ~.,~r, :,,1,::,iT j?t,.,.,'IV'~::, o.,oi170 ,~i'IV'S:i.
I will curse (,~) them that curse (~i') thee. May Yahweh
cause his face to shine upon thee and be gracious to thee.
In the place where the dogs licked his blood shall they lick
thy blood, even thine. 3 Roll thy way upon Yahweh thy God
and trust in him. The number of those who lapped (Pi. ptc.)
was three hundred, and all the rest of the people bowed
down upon their knees.

§ 43. NOUNS FROM DOUBLE 'A YIN VERBS.
There are biliteral nouns and adjectives, as there are
verbs, which duplicate the second radical before afformatives ;
e.g. ~i? fem. M~i? light; cy people, suff. '~!1 my people, pl. C'~l.!.
A class.
abs.
cstr.

U class.

~

rn

~

Cl!

i;:i

Ytl
'~r:t

-p~

tl'~".I
(arrow)

tl'jl)~
(statute)

suff.
plur.

,,n
• T

(people)
1

I class.

~

(mountain)

'~r

Defective spelling, § 4 d.
Circumstantial clause,-in which the order is : waw, then subject,
and last predicate. Waw would be translated here "when."
8
See§ 43. 6.
2
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1. (a) In their monosyllabic form the primary vowels i
and u (evident in the forms with suffixes, plurs., &c.; e.g. c•~r:t
arrows, c•~~ statutes ; cf. 42. 2 a. /3: notice u, not o, before
double letter, § 7. 7) become tone-long e and o, e.g. rr.i, Ph.
The vowel a, however (cf. 'll>~), usually remains, e.g. cp (not
Cf), except, in certain nouns, in combination with the article,
when it becomes ii ; e.g. cr,:i, i,:i,:i, § 1 2. Sometimes the a is
thinned to i before suffixes and plur. ; e.g. n~ morsel, c•r;,~
(§ 2. 2. 4, § 6. 2 d~ i.); so ,~ side, C?':!~ your sides.

(b) The vowel under ~ preformative is sometimes lost (e.g. ::1£?~
circle, C'~I?'?) and sometimes preserved (e.g. :Ji;>'? curtain, cstr.
:Jl?9 ; );9 shield, •~~'? my shield.
'
(c) Rarely a triliteral form, of the ?egholate type, has been developed in the plur. ; e.g. c•r;i9P. peoples,
from ~~ shadow
('~~ my shadow), ''J~;:J, cstr. pl. of i;:i.
·

C'~?~

2. As gutturals and , cannot be doubled, the preceding
vowel is usually lengthened ; thus ';,~, f. n~~. m. pl. c•~~,
f. ni~r!; but l/1 evil,
c•n, Mill;. So 1iJ I s. '')~, pl. C'')~.
Before a virtually doubled n the short vowel remains. n~
snare, C'i'.1!:l. In either case, of course, the vowel is unchangeable, hence pl. cstr. 'ITT (not ;), 'Ji:', &c. § 8. 4 b.

nn

3. This class of words can best be distinguished from other classes
by a knowledge of derivation; but it may be observed that-(i.) Words
of this class ending in a sound have usually short a, while the words
of other classes which they resemble, as C"! blood, § 18, C~ standing,
§ 41, have a (notice the very different cstr. plurals '~"1, •p~, •~p).
(ii.) Words of this class ending in e sound are distinguished from ?egholates of 'Ayin Yodh like P'r.,, § 41, by wanting yodh. They quite agree
in form with words like np, § 41, and Co/.,§ 30, which, however, are
not a numerous class (notice the difference before suffixes, 'I'.'~, 'r;itr',
'¥".'), (iii.) Words ofthisdass ending in o sound are distinguished from
adj. and !;,egholates of 'Ayin Waw like :tit) and ~p, § 41, by wanting
waw.
4. To this class may also be relegated (i.) a few words of the first
declension type ; e.g. ~9~ camel, pl. c•~r;i~ ; ::1¥¥ ldol, pl. c•:~:~v, ; )~iN
wheel, I~~ little, c•~~~. PbV deep, fem. n~~Y,, &c. ; (ii.) two or three
monosyllables from roots with medial n (always assimilated); e.g. ~~.
nostn'l, anger ( =anp, from root ~)N), suff. •~~. du. Cl'.~~; tV, (root t)l/)
she-goat, pl. c•~~ ; (iii.) words that double the last consonant ; e.g.
at ease, c•~~~~-

)~~r-
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,~ and so : weak '"1, fine i'"1, bitter ii;,, living 'tl,
cold ,~, hot o~.
hill i,:,, garden I~, prince ,~, ox ii,;), palm
people
"
(hand) 1:!~f.
heart ::i?, mother o~, end YP., arrow r~,
shadow
"
with (prep.) n~, o~.1
statute j,)ii
bear ::il:r, tambourine l:)f:I, all ,::i, yoke ,s,,
"
strength rv, heat oh, cold ,r,, statute
n~~5. The indeterminate subject (Engl. they) may be expressed-(a) by the 3rd pers. plur.; or (b) by the 3rd sing.;
or (c) by the passive voice, i.e. Niph. (Hoph. Pu.)-in the last
case the Pass., used impersonally, still remains the govern•
ment of the Act. ; e.g.

light

'1!

nw ;,~w-nN
they called hz's name Sheth

{

··

~N,~

:,

. . N~~

"

N;~~

6. When the Personal Pronoun is repeated for the sake
of emphasis, it is repeated in the separate or simple form; e.g.
bless me, even me
~~~-o~ '~;,~f
thy blood, even thine nr-,N-oJ ';J,_,"1
to Sheth, even him
n~~

N~n-oi

iry: cord, string
M9?l? f. young woman
l:!P.! 2 displeased.
EXERCISE.

N't;'~ ruler, prince
Ct:t~ to reject
TRANS LA TE.

: o,~n,:p. ;.r,~'1?~ r,~~., i1-W,,~tr il~i:'11 ;.r,,*-~~ ,n ~:i,
o~r;,~,! 4 : .,J:I~--~~ o~r:t ~:i~i:p 3 : o.,~1 o~,~ ~:,,IP.~ ,S~~~ 2
il~i:T -,~~l-'11 ,.,~~ il~~W ~:,,1;11 5 : O~iY-i'tf~ ,.,~;~~ iiJ:ll~
11~~~ ~:i~~ :iJ~ 6 : .,~~f- "IP~~ o,tp~l -;y~;~::i, -;yi;,p~IP il~VJ
With suff. 1J:I~, ';J~~. ':Jl;lt:t, iT-'lt:t, i'l);lt:t, ~'l;lt:t, O~~t:t, OJ;lt:t, So
'~l?, &c., except 2/Jl. which is O~'f~. (Another form of I sing. is 1"!.~l?.)
Like n~ too is M~i'.' behold, except in I pers. sing. and plur. It is as
follows: 'WI (or '*1, pause '?~i'.1), ';J~i:,, ':J~i'.1, iiry, i'l~i'.1, u~::, (or ~J!i:,,
pause ~,~::,), O?~i'.1, o~i:,.
2 Very rare.
1

0
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.nN"1~1 l* .n,~~ n~~~n n~ry ; : ~~.,~~
~~1 ,.,;~-r,~ :l[P.~1 'i.n~~-~~ :l~'P~1 ~~? ,r,,*-~~ ~::i~ 8
: "'~J;' ~~ ~1f~;,. N,tp~1 ~~~J':' ~~ o,~i:,~ 9 : OIJ~ ~;;l~
1

"'W'N Y"'N::i ,.,ow,r, .,w,N o,toow-oni o,i,nn n~N 10
no,Nn-~.v o,,n onNiW'N o,o,n ~:J nr,w,.,~ o:J~ ,r,r,~
: O.nN ,o,v '1:J

c-,p)

Comfort ye my people, speak to
their heart, and
cry unto them that their warfare is fulfilled (full). Plead
with your mother, plead, for she is not my wife, and I am
not her husband. Thou shalt fall upon the mo~ntains of
Israel, thou and all the peoples that are with thee. And the
captain of the host sent messengers to the king, saying:
Make thy covenant with me, and behold, my hand (shall
be) with thee, to turn-round 2 unto thee all Israel.

§ 44. LAMEDH HE (LAMEDH WA W AND YODH)
VERBS.
(See Paradigm, p. 228.)

n

n?~

The in this class of verbs (e.g.
to uncover, reveal)
is not a genuine letter of the root, but a mere vowel sign,
indicating ii. (When the n is truly consonantal, it takes
mappz"q, § 7. 8, e.g. i=l;l~ to be hz"gh, and the vb. is treated
like a Lamedh guttural, § 3 7.)
The last letter of the stem is properly either • ('~l giilay)
or l (e.g.
shiilaw), though forms with yodh have acquired
such a preponderance that only a few traces of stems with
waw now appear. Lamedh Yodh (or Lamedh Waw) would
therefore be a more appropriate term, as n is not integral
to the root.

,,w

n?~)

The original • of ''l (now
is still seen in the pass. ptc.
Qal,
(giiluy, cf. "~~), and in some pausal forms ; e.g. ~•~~ they
seek refuge (cf. ~,~~). The original of
(i1?~) is seen in the
words l~~ (shiillw) at ease, i1J?~ (shalwd) ease ('T:1)~~ I was at
ease, I s. pf. Qal, in Job 3. 26).

•~,!

1

2

l 1,w

Probably to be regarded as a rare form of the 3rd sing. fem. pf.
Hiph. ::i;:11;,.

_1
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I. The letter n, appropriate (as= a) in the 3rd s. m. pf.
Qal, came to be regarded as part of the root, and consequently (just like the ; of ,cip) appears in all (3rd s. m.)
perfects, imperfects, participles (except pass. Qal, e.g. '~'!),
and absolute infinitives.
The vowel preceding i1 frequently differs, in a way difficult to account for, from that of the corresponding part of
the regular verb : the respective endings are as follows :
(a) i1T in all perfects, e.g. i1?~, i1?t?, i1~~. i1~ti'.1, &c.
(b) i1 ., in all im perfects, e.g. n?,t, i1?f, i1.?~~. i1?,~~. &c.
(c) n., in all participles (exc. pass. Qal) absolute; e.g.
i1.?b (f. n?b), n.?t?, n~~'?, n.?t~, &c.
Ptc. cstr. is in i1 .. ; e.g. i1_?b, &c.
(d) i1 .. in all imperatives ; e.g. i1?~, i1}'~, i1?f1, &c.
(e) Inf. abs. has the ordinary vowel of the regular vb.;
Qal n,!, Hiph. n.?ttl,
(f) Inf. cstr. adds the fem. ending n (cf. § 33. 2 b),
making the termination ni ; e.g. Qal ni,~, Pi. ni~~.
Hiph. ni,~,:,.

The ordinary form of the 3rd s. fem.
reality a double fem. termination.

i1J:?,!, i11:1?t~, &c.,

has in

2. When the third radical (i.e. the ultimate ') is not
final but stands under inflection :
(1) Before vocalic afformatives, \ '---c-, or nT, the yodh,
coming between two vowels (e.g. ~,9~, ~-?,~ gal'y-a) disappears
and is dropped ; thus ,,~.
It is also dropped before suffixes ; e.g. (from
'?~¥ he
answered me, ,i1~¥ ... him (always the form ,n with pf.),
Cl~¥ . . . them, c.~V,~ he will answer them, ,n~;~~ and he saw
him (ii~;).
(2) At the end of a syllable (i.e. before a consonantal
afformative; e.g. Niph. 'J:1?1:?~~. 1J:l;~t?) the yodh, preceded as
it always is by a, creates primarily, as we have seen, by
strict analogy, the combination ay.
(a) This ay most naturally becomes the diphthongal e,
§ 2. 2. I. Thus 1r:i;?~? becomes 11'.1'.?t?, This e
prevails exclusively in perff. pass., i.e. Niph. Pu.
('l:,'_~~) and Hoph.;
(b) but in· the other parts it also appears as t, which in

nm
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perf. Qal is found exclusively, and in other perff.
alternatively with e, as Qal 1:'',! ; Pi. i:i•~~ and i;i•~~ ;
(c) before i1~ of imperf. and imper. it becomes l(!} ghol fairly
regarded as pure long; cf. § 3. 2. 2 b ), as i1t?~, i1~'?~J:1.
3. Of the few vbs. ending in waw, i1Q~ ('17~) is found
very frequently, usually in the Hithpa'lel ('~9~z;ii'.I) to bow
down, prostrate oneself. The pf. would be strictly '!r:\~i:'i'.I
(wew), then (as all pfs. end in i1J il)qJ:i~i'.I (§ 26. 3 a. ii.), impf.
i1_)1:IJ:l~~. pl. ~'~I:'~~ (wit). Apoc. impf. sing. (§ 45. 1) strictly
1~1:ltf\ But, as it is characteristic of final (consonantal) w
to pass into the unaccented homogeneous (vocalic) ~. this
becomes ~n~~~ (not J;I, perhaps because the n was felt to be
virtually doubled).
0

e.g.

4. In pf. with waw consec. the accent is not usually thrown forward:
1:''~311, not ~'~Rl and thou shalt make ; cf. § 38. 1. 6. .

;in~ to drink
;,,-, to rule
i1p~ 1 Hiph. to give- drink,;,:,) Hiph. to smite

to be

;,1;,

;i'c,1,1 to do
mp to acquire

ii!~ f. corner
Ii,~ (with article
li,~~)chest, ark
J:n~lj the Jordan
l~V cloud
Pl.' Pi. to bring
clouds

water

mo to count
n:,~ to weep

n,n to conceive
n,1,1 to go up

nno to blot out i1,l to reveal, open
m~ to build
i1N., to see
no:, Pi. to cover Mi!l to be fruitful
n~, to increase n,Y Pi. to command

Not before the inf. is rendered by 'J:1?~? with inf. cstr. ; e.g-.
He commanded the man to eat ,~N, ~•ten·nN nw
,,
,,
,,
not to eat ,~~ 1

):1~~? ,. . ::

EXERCISE.

J'RANSLATE.

n~-, 0:):J N,::io .,~~ in:, n~NM n'io~l'', :,,:,, "'ION :,i,
-

••• T

O

••

•

-:

••

0

•:

••

T

T -: IT

-

T

1~ ~',~ ~1 :,~:,.,
1

l'i-,~ .,~ip) 0.,~Q~iJ-r,t$ :,~~ 2 : O,C\.,~r;,)
,ry·',rn~ n'i~ry~ ,'il' ;it;,N NZ, 3 : l:!i!iJ

: .,.t'.,~¥ ,tp~fl~¥ .,~~-Y-f- a l"'Y;iJ1 s : i1!~ wN,~ l"'Y1:';0 o,~'i:J.iJ ~o~~ 1;~ 4
l~.Vilt ntp~tt i11:';01 : l~~ nwmtt :,i:,~i~1 Y1~vt,~
·',tri~ ,:;, :,~7~ ;r;,~ N~ N~ 6 : ,z:i.,"1~ -,i,1~ ~fr~,~
2

1

Used instead of Hiph. of ;in~.
3· 2. 3 b, § 7. 5•

a§

10

2

Relative unexpressed.
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~~irn~ ,f:i??W1 : i1a?,r;,~ ~~ ;,~-, ;,ry~ "'W~ Y"1-~v

~~,1 °~ -ri~v .,~~ ni~??~.,~~?. ,~ i1l)7~

.,~~;;i

J'"li~i

~9.t:,·1,~ ~~ .,~~i'.T

.,~~, 9 : O~p

"~i?.'P~ 'IQ

nN~ i,~~.,

0~

"'W~

-ri~tt

.,~~~1 7 : ;,~~~

8 : J'"\~OJ;:l .,~~ ~J";li~i Oi":;i .,~ .,~~

.,r,.,no, ;,1,,~ O"l':i,~, o,., l:l"l':J..,~ y,~;,-1,l' ,.,tooo .,~~;,
,r,,,;, "'l'~ 10 : ;,o,~n ,~o 1,l'o "l"l"'iV'l' .,'iV'~ t,~-r,~
: on1,-'U:,l'p:io ,l',t, :itl'~
,r,~~, ~t,, ,r,~p~o~

,,.,,l

Behold, thy maid is in thy (/.) hand, do to her the (thing)
good in thine eyes. And they left off building the city. I
am not able to do (any)thing until thou come thither. And
the waters increased very (much), and the heads of the mountains were covered. I have commanded thee not to eat of
the tree which is in the midst of the garden, lest thou die.
For thou, Yahweh of hosts, God of Israel,hast opened the ear
of thy servant saying, A house will I build for thee. And
he said unto the children of Israel, (At)-evening 1 (acc.) then
(waw. cons.pf.2) shall ye know that Yahweh hath brought
you out _from the land of Egypt, and (in-the)-morning (acc.)
then shall ye see his glory.

§ 45. APOCOPATED FORMS AND NOUNS OF
VERBS LAM. HE.
I. (I) The Jussive or shortened impf. and the imper. 8 in
verbs Lam. He is formed by loss of the final vocalic syllable
(He and vowel sign), and hence is often called the Apocopated
impf. &c. The contraction occasions some alterations within
the word. Thus: impf. Qal
apoc. (by loss of
~t
(a) This form is found in some vbs.; e.g.~~~ and he took captive (from 1'1?~). (b) But,just as ;~I? becomes,~!?(§ 29. I a. a),
so, in certain vbs., the form ~t has become Sf ; e.g. ;~1;)1
and she turned (n~~), (gutt. l1l}l;)1 and she wandered l1fJ;I).

n?t,

n.,)

1 The modal accus. embracing all definitions of time, place, measure,
and in general all expressions defining the mode of the verbal action.
2
Following :l'}l!,, which is equivalent to a clause in the impf. (§ 23. 5 b).
3 The Qal-l'l?p.:._of course cannot contract.
In the other parts both
longer and shorter forms are found ; e.g. l'lW and 1¥, command, Pi. imper.

ofl'1~1-
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(c) Other vbs. have the long vowel, but no helping ~•ghol,
e.g. ,~.:1 and he wept. (d) Others, again, have the helping
vowel, but only the short vowel in the open syllable; e.g.
1?:1 and he built (gutt. 11~:l and he gazed M¥~). Thus there
are four types, ??, 't, ~t, 't.
(2) Similarly with ~-~pj Hiph. n.~t, apoc.
(a) This form
is found in some vbs., e.g. ~~~1 and he watered. (b) But just
as
becomes '!J~ (§ 29), so in certain vbs. the form
has
e.g. ,~.'.1 and he made fruitful (M1~).
become
So imper. Hiph. (M~fl = ?~:::i
e.g. :t~~ make abundant
(apoc. Hiph. imp. of M1;; through M~;tl, f\,:J).
(3) Gutturals in the Pe guttural vbs. naturally take
patha!J: apoc. impf. Qal, Hiph. of M~¥ to go up (M?P,,~) = 'll~, cf.
i!,'t § 3'6. 2. 1; apoc. z'mper. (M?P,r;!=) ~p,:i. In such vbs. the
imp.f. Qal and Hiph. are identical.
(4) These contracted forms of impf. are used with waw
consec., e.g. 'll~1 and he went up (Qal), or ·brought up (Hiph.),
though full forms with waw are not uncommon. The
following list summarizes the chief facts :

?~'.

,?~

?t

't ;

=),a~;

impf. Qal
n.~t: apoc.
M~l'
impf. Hiph.
.. :- ''
n,ln
imper. Hiph.
.. : - "
n,n•
impf. Niph.
M~l'
impf. Pi.
... -: ,,
imper. Pi.
impf. Qal,Hiph. M?P,'. ,,
impf. Qal
M~;~ ,,
'." T'

)J

?t or ?t.'. = ;~~ or 'i•
,l;

: :-

=.....
;l;.
.

Sln
= Slf'
I
: : :-· ·:.

,n•

T ••

,,'l'
- :•

nh ,, ~,.

'l.!!.

N;\ &c.

With waw cons. 3 s. m. alone
N;~l (and he saw; also Hiph. and
he showed), 3 s. f. N;.f-!1, I s. N~~?impf. Niph. M~;.\ apoc. N1.'.-

2. The common verb n:;;i to be has some irregularities,
which may be summarized thus :
( 1) The gutt., when initial, takes }:I.at. ~•ghol. as imper. n.~CT( 2) With any prefixed letter the gutt., when without a
vowel, takes simple sh"wa, and the prefix !Jireq, as impf. n:.~>
(3) Apocopated impf. is primarily ;~'. yihy. But, as it is
characteristic of final (consonantal) y to pass into the accented
homogeneous (vocalic) t, this becomes •;:i~ y'ht, with simple
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waw 'i'.''\ with waw consec. 'i'.1'.1 and it came to pass. See
nouns of 2nd declension in this § (45. 3 b. 1).
The· verb n:,:i to live has mostly the same peculiarities.
a. Waw before the imp. sing. takes -:;- as i1.:~} (not ,) and of
course N in 1st sing. impf. ii?~· The preform. letter always takes
Methegh ; e.g.
etc.
b. As the ultimate form of the vb. for to Nve is •~~' which appears
in the form of 'IJ (§ 43) as well as of
(§ 44, also p. 87, note 5), the
plur. of 'IJ living is O'~IJ (which also means life).

n•~~.

n:~

3. Nouns from Verbs

abs.
cstr.
suff.
3 m.
3 f.
pl.
cstr.

na~I?
il.~~I?
'JPO
.: .
,nSpo
..: .

n5po
C'?~I?
'?.~'?
T".': •

n",.

First and third declensions,
n,ll
nii!I
nap
i1:)~
i1?.P
,,Ji
,,b
'?P
,nj~
,n?.P
,n~¥
n,ll
~~p
i:i1~
".' T

il:~v.

('~P,)

.. L

,~;..

ni,~
n;,~

C'~:
'~;

nie;:
ni!l1

(leaf)

(field)

(fair)

(fair)

-:

'"H

'iEI

,,i.... •,e....
Ci'"?n i•ie

(end)

•ne
•i:,~

• T:

,a

c•Nne

'~.;~

and
C''.Q~

0 11

,,.¥~
(lion)

n~:

ne;•

T".' T

c•,.11

O'?P
'?.P

Second declension.
A class.

cstr.

fem.

• T

(possession) (possessor)

abs. sing. •iN
•"":
pause
"
suff. 3 m.
C111N
plur.
"T-:

il!l'

ne;•

(kid) (fruit)

• T

:

(simple)

I class.
-~~
'~~

;•~n
:·.-

U class.
,nt-1

,,n

,,;,
•T:

;,,n
:

0 11

T

,n

'TT!

'??q

I pl.

(half) (sickness) (waste)

a. First and third declensions.-( I) The vocalic sound
at the end of these words is, in the absolute (cf. na~I?), the
broad lghol, which becomes the closer fere in the construct
(i1?.~I?). Comp. the relation of the impf. n.?t and imper.
in the verb.
( 2) The vocalic termination is absorbed in the vowel of
the afformative, e.g. 'JPl?-the ii.. of i1?.PI? has disappeared.
So
shepherd, •~, my. shepherd;·
c;~:, &c.
(3) a. The final e sound naturally admits the suffixes Im,

il?.~

n~,

n~:,
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ha, &c., of 3 pers.-the original form of this suffix (§ I 9. I) ;
cf. suffix to impf. of vbs. (§ 3 1. 2 b). In 3 m. s. \il--::-. is found
exclusively (e.g. ~il??!;l, not iJv,~); in 3 f. usually ~-.. (cf. suffix
to impf. of vbs.), e.g. ~?¥; rarely ;:,T (e.g. ;:,7~•).
(3. Forms like ':Jl2?~ thy cattle, \J'~~ our field, are probably not
plur. but sing. written with the original ' of the root, seen, e.g., in
'1~, the poetic form of ilJ·~.

b. Second declension.-( 1) a. Nouns of the regular formation, e.g. h~~ weeping, n~~ murmuring (like =1?12), are rare. As
a rule the fundamental, or, _appears. It is characteristic, as
we have seen(§ 45. 2. 3), of final (consonantal)y to pass into
accented (vocalic) t, which has the effect of reducing the
preceding vowel to sh"wa; and of final (consonantal) w to
pass into unaccented (vocalic) It(§ 44. 3). Thus an original
;,,~ pary (from i'l;' = ,,El to be fruitful) becomes ,,~ p'rt (in
pause '"!~ with the accent on the orig. syllable); an orig. '.¥".1
/Jz°o' (from il~~ = 'Yn to divide) becomes '¥r (p. '¥~, the
orig. i becomes tone-long e); an orig.
!Joly or ~?~ (from
il?CJ = •~n to be sick) becomes '?~ /J /t (p. '?ii).
/3. Nouns ending in , are few. An original Wi? would
become ~Y~ ( 1 st syll. open and accented, therefore ii ; not
found, but cf. \M~ swimming), cstr. pl. :i~i? (like ':?~~) in which
the waw resumes its primary' consonantal power. So an
orig. tohw or tuhw becomes tJhlt, ,nr-i.
( 2) When any afformative or suffix is appended, the
vowel as in other ~egholates removes to the first syllable;
e.g. the a in ii;~~ (an alternative word for ':~) Non; i'?CI his
sickness (cf. i~~), !JolyJ. In many nouns of the A class the
a has been thinned to i (cf. i'V, i•7~) so that with suffixes
they have all the appearance of I class nouns (cf. t!;12~i, :J~'?~,
§ 29. I b).
(3) In the plur. yodh is sometimes softened into 'aleph
before another yodh ; e.g. c•~Q~ oftener than C':l:~ ; and in
the cstr. the pretonic ii many times remains ; e.g. :'.7~-

'.?~

0

i:

c. The short words
hand, C1 blood, &c., which follow in their
inflection the first declension, and the words l~ son, C~ name, &c.,
which follow the third, appear to be contractions of forms derived
from stems n''1;,. The words :::i~ father, n~ brother, fem. Mini$

I
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sister, C~ father-in-law, &c., are also shortened forms belonging
to this class of stems ; in which, however, the rejected letter generally appears under inflection, e.g. sing. cstr. •:;i~, 2 m. 1•~~' 3 m.
\M'~t' or ,•:;itt, 3 f. ;:t•~~• &c. See Table of Irreg. Nouns, p. 153.

4. Our reciprocal pronouns are expressed in Hebrew
more concretely by nouns, man, woman, brother, sister,
friend, &c. ; e.g.
\Ml/"l-,N ~•N

and they spake to one another

m1i•,

,,,:;N-,; . '-,• T

•••

"

)J

,,nN-nN ~-N ~::,,,
;:ininN:i M!YN mp::1,r-i,

and they smote one another
and tlzey (f.) clave to one another

• T

T

-: J-

T

•:

•

"

T :

i=IJ?~lr):;i "

--

-

:

• -

"

5. Our reflexive pronouns are rendered chiefly in two
ways: (i.) by the Niph. or Hithp. of the verb.; e.g. they hid
themselves \11;19), they girded themselves \11~~;:i; (ii.) by nouns,
such as :i.? heart, :r'.!~ inward part, ei~~ soul; e.g. And he
said to himself
17:?t-t,1, And she laughed within herself
i=l~~~~ PIJ¥J:l1, He has sworn by himself iei~~~ l1~~?-

b~-,~

M~P,~ work
•~¥, affliction
.:i•~ (M?'"!'? f.) strife
•~,~ beauty
M9,?~ covering
C'J:11'.1 Hittites
n~-:1 friend
n~, shepherd
Luz
,~~ f. well
M!_'.t;~ appearance
to be sick
nr.,n (rare) water•:;i91 icaptivity
(rare) Niph. to
skin, bottle
.
}butler
be
gathered
Ni:it.:l entrance
np~o
'
·:: - (butlershi p)
together
nf~f. blow, plague
n~Pt? cattle
•i:i~ cheek, dual c:~~?
,~~ to be drunken
n~~ to open (eyes)

n,

n7~

n,~

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

i:.,?~f' i:"TJ:,'1~~ ~i2t11 i1J:'l:!i: .,~ ~'1t11 .,i'JJJ1
: O"t"T:C,N~ ~~ Mi";;,~ "Z:,'i;-r,~ .,Z:,bi?i'.J~ O"~J:' n~;;,l .,~~~
: no,Nn .,~o ~:i-,n n~n, N,~, n:ir-in no::io-r,N nJ ,o~, 3

,~ttl".'t'T
T

2

T-: IT

:

••:

: IT

•• •

:

:--

T

••

-

''

:

'

:n7g~f 1iti:p. ~~~~1 ""2'P~1 i:~CqQ l;llp~1 01.;i

,_.

-

-T-

IJJ 3'~~'.!.

4

1 This form of the 3 s. m. suff. infrequently met with, points back to
the older ending \i1 (cf. § 19. 1); then, which was there consonantal (hi,),
is here retained as a vowel letter.

§ 45. DOUBLY WEAK AND DEFECTIVE VERBS.

I

5I

,~~i'.:'

,.,~Of.•0;1 ,.,~tl~
Si:.,~1 s
0'1:;i.~ :,d~~ .,~, r* :i.,, .,i'.1;1 7 : o,~l"'l~~trn~ l,~ry1;Ji~
.,ry~ NtS~ ,n~·:rS~ w.,~ ,.,~~~1 to,S :,d~~ .,~, i.,~,
0'1:;i.~ otp 1;~1 01:;i.~-t,~ :,,:,., ~'1~.1 s : ~.?~' .,?* :,;,.,7~
,~.,.,, 10 : 1'1:i~ n,n., ow .,i'.'T; 9 : ,.,~~ :,~"'l~iJ m:,.,~ m;i~
Ni:io·n~ ~~ ,~N,n ,t, ,,o~.,, ,.,;i..,:,·10 N'.!n., W'.,N O"iow-:,
-n~ ,:,.,, ,.,;i.,:, ~,:io·n~ ON,.,, :,on 10Y ,~.,w-;i..,, ,.,y:,
o.,nn:, y,~ W""~:,
,nSw- W'"~:,·n~, :i,n..,ol, ,.,;i.,:,
: nm o,.,:, "TY :,ow- Nin t,1, now- ~.,i'.,, ,.,;i., 1:i.,,
:,~; 6 : n,n.,·n~ Wj1 ~t,

,i,.,, :

And Noah did according to all that Yahweh commanded
him. And he commanded the priests, saying, Come up out
of the Jordan ; and they went up. And the man of God
stretched out his hand and brought up the frogs, and Pharaoh
saw the plagues, and he feared (with) a great fear. And it
came to pass, when they were in the field, that the man rose
up against (~N) his friend and slew him. Let the waters be
gathered together unto one place, and let the dry land
appear ; and it was so. And God opened her eyes and she
saw a well of water, and she went and filled the bottle withwater,1 and made the boy drin~ And the captain of the
host said, Who (ever) shall smite Qiryath ~epher and take it,
then (waw cons.) I will give him my daughter to wife. Bow
(nr::i,, Hiph.) thy heavens and come down.
Note on doubly weak and defective verbs.
1. Many verbs have more than one weak letter. They are mostly
or n"~ with some other peculiarity. Some common verbs are these:
(1) N"' and r"~--NW"~ to lift, impf. Nt, pl.
(§ 7. 5); imp. N~,
suff. ,n,~~' 1?,N~; inf. c. n~~ (rarely N~t),
&c., but MN~?·
(2) N"' and l"El--N~; go out, impf. N~\ imp. N~, inf. c. nN~,
MN'l!?- Hiph. N1~n, QN'l!ii1, &c.
(3) N"' and l"l,1.-Ni::1 to come, perf. N~, ryN~, &c., impf. Ni:::i:, inf.,
imp. Ni::!, part. N~. Hiph. N1;1~, QN~~' &c., but usually Qtl1~;:J,
&c., before suff.
·
(4)
and J"El--i11?? to stretch, impf. i11f, apoc. t:l_'., t:l~J. , Hiph.

N"'

'~9':

n~rp~,

n",

1

Acc. (cf. § 38. 3).
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M::l) to smite, Mfi'.1, impf. n~~' apoc. '!J~, '!J! l, imp. '!J,:T, inf. ni:.ir,, part
n:.io.
., -(5)
and N"£>.-M1tt be willing, impf. M?,~\ apoc. N;?l:1-,~,
Pr. I. ro.. M~l$ to swear, apoc.
1 S. 14. 24 (i!?~.~ = M?.N: =
§ 2. 2. 1, § 35. 1 a). Poet. M~tt to come, impf. nry~:, nryN\ apoc.

n",

"?.~\

,~•! ;

nN~l, Is. 41. 25, cf. Deut. 33. 21.
(6) n", and •"£).-n7: to cast, shoot, imp. i'lJ\ inf. nii~. Hiph.
M;.iM to direct, teach, instruct (cf. M;.il'l directlon, instruction, law),
impf. M"!.'', apoc. 1i 11, 2 K. 13. 17.
be beautiful, impf. M~'\

n~:

apoc. 9•~,, Ez. 31. 7, cf. 16. 13.
2. Stems composed of two strong radicals and any of the three weak
letters •, ,, i, are often allied in meaning. Thus :
~ll to advise, ,;;,
to fear,
::l'lt? to place, n~~, ,:ne to blow, Mf?~, QP: to cover.
Hence one root supplements itself often from another. In many verbs
also the forms in Qal have fallen into disuse, and the Qal supplements
itself out of the other conjugations.
(1) C:!ii:::i be ashamed, see Parad. § 40. Hiph. t&•:;ii'.! reg., and also
t•:;iin from t!i:J'.
(2) :JiQ be good, perf., part., inf. :::iiQ; but impf. :::i~•: and Hiph.
:J'Q'M from :JQ••
. (~) '!J?~ to go, perf., inf. abs. '!JiS~, part. '!J?.i"I; impf. '!J?..\ inf. c.
suff. 'J:1:1?, imp. '!J?, Hiph. '!J'?iM from ,,, (1,,). Later style
forms impf. and inf. cons. from '!J?~ ('!J°SQ'., ':]°S~).
(4) ,;: to fear, perf., part. ,;: ; impf.
imp. ,~D, Job 19. :29,
from ,u.

:::i~:,

,,n

n1:,

n?,?,

i,):,

(5) ,:::i: be able, inf. abs. Sb:, inf. cons. n?:::i:, impf. ,;,~• (regarded
by some, less probably, as impf. Hoph.).
(6) 91?: to add, perf., part., in Qal ; Hiph. 9'r;>in in perf., impf.
(9'1?i', 99i 1)), and inf. cstr. 9•i;,in. An imp. ~!:l9, Is. 29. 1, Jer. 7. 2r.
(7)
to awake, only impf. Yi?''. in Qal ; Hiph. Y'i?\!, perf.,
impf., imp., infin., from Y'i'·
(8) S~f to fall, perf., inf. abs., part., in Qal ; impf., inf. cons.
from Niph.
(9) Wl) to draw near, impf., imp., inf. cons. in Qal, but perf. and
part. borrowed from Niph., which has only these two parts.
(10) M~~ to lead, perf., imper. in Qal; impf. and inf. cons. in
Hiph., which has also perf. twice.
(II) lli?~ be alienated, perf., 3 f. M~~~' Ez. 23. 18, impf. 3 f.
lli?l_:1, Jer. 6. 8, from lli''·
(12) 7m to pour (intr.), only impf. :Jl:l~ in Qal, in Niph. :Jl:I~, perf.
and part.
(13) 117)~ to drink, in Qal, but Hiph. i1~¥'i'.1 to give to dn·nk, from
MP,tf (the Qal of which is not used in Hebrew).

r~:
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TABLE OF SOME COMMON IRREG. NOUNS. 1
:l~ father, cstr. '-?~, nzy f. '-?~, thy f. ~•~~' his f. ~:,•~~ or
l',?~, her f. ~-~~' your f. Ot-?~,, their f. c~•,?~, &c. ;
plur. ni::i~, their f. CQi::l~ (rarer and late Cv'IJi:l~).
n~ brother; in the sing. like ::l~-cstr. •i:,~, my b. '".I~,
our b. ~)'1:Jt;t,your b. c~•r:i~, &c. Plur. c•,:i~ (with dagh.
f. implicitum)-but cstr. 'C% my b. •,:i~ (pause •~~.
p. 43, note 3), his b.,•~~. our b. ~)'!!~,your b. c~•ci~, &c.
c~ husband's father, like nt;t.
nin~ sister, cstr. nin~, suff. •ryin~, &c.; pl. (abs. ni•~~ not
found), with suff. l'Q1~~. Cv'IJ1~~. but also '!J'.Oin~,

c.:i•ninN.
nfo~ husb~~d'; mother (not found in pl.), like nin~.
ei•~ man, pl. c•~~!'t, cstr. •~i)~.
Mo/t-:t woman, wife· (probabiy for n~;?t-:t). The primary T;l~)t-:t
(fem. t) would give first 1;1o/t-:t, then r;i~t-:t, which
naturally becomes Ji~~ (cf. .,!)I;),§ 29. I a. a). This
is, in point of fact, the cstr. form, hence my w. '/:1~;~'
&c. ; pl. C•~~ I, cstr. 'W~.
n'?~ 1 maid, pl. nin'?~ 1, suff. •i:i·n'?~n~~ 2 house, cstr. n•~, pl. c•r:,~ (not botttm, but probably
biitttm, or batbn; in latter case dagh. would be lene
-irregularly: on any view the is unchangeable,
and is usually marked by methegh, probably to
keep it from being mistaken for o), cstr.. '':)~.
l~ 3 son, cstr. -1~, rarely -i:;1; suff. •~:p, ~p, &c.; pl. C'~f I,
cstr. '?.~, suff. •~f, &c.
Ji~ 2 daught~r, my d. 'l:1~ (for 'l:1P, &c.); pl. Jibf 1.
ci• 2 day (contracted from yawm or yaum ), pl. C'I?: (for
"r); cstr. ''?.\ cf. § 4 I. 5. (The plur. of c: sea is c•~~-)
•~:p vessel, suff. 1'.?f-; pl. c•~;J, cstr. '>:P, suff. '}?..
'C~~ pl. water, cstr. 'P., 't?,'':?, suff. •~•t?,, 1''2''?., &c. (redupl.
form always before suff.).
-,,l? f. 2 city, pl. C''°W, cstr. 'J¥.
n~ mouth, cstr. •e, my m. •~, 1'~, l'!i) and ~n•~, ~•~, C~'!/l, &c.,
like ::it;t ; pl. ni,~.
t:i~, 2 head, pl. C'r;}N;, cstr. 'WN;. (§ 4 I. 5.)
T

1

The numbers indicate the declensions.
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cw name, suff. 1'?~, -:i9~, &c. Pl. n\o~, cstr. n\of
1'1'?::!:P f. cattle, though hardly irregular, should be carefully
noted : cstr. nt,,~~ ; thy c. ":11;''?~:P, his c. \r-,9~:p (pl. n\o\:f,
cstr. n,o~#: rare and poetic).
n::it:i to take captive

H~~,

ia~

alas ;

garment

".!~~ only used in cstr. plu. (from ,~~ or ,~~ ?), the happi-

1

nesses of; used practically as a kind of interjection :
happy (is, are, &c.)!
i.:iy to trouble
1'1'lf!l to open (mouth)
nn!l to open 1'1~~~1;1 f. glory
n;~V,f. (cstr. (M"WV,) crown n!,.:i to be complete, ended; Pi.
yt:,i1 Hiph. to deliver
)l~"lt,, wherefore?
to finish
n~")~~ Uriah
nr::i to despise yip to tear, rend

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

Oi;"'P~' w~; :,~i,-,tp iT~l':11 .,.,l.'i'Tt,~ ,.,w;~J ,11 N:l~
-r,~ 3"'1~~1 i=TQ'i~ 'iri'i~l~ .,1';1 2 : ,f~; ory.,t,j;i~ ory.,~:;i.~
.,,::i~ r,.,.,iT r.,w, .,~r.,y-,::,:, ;t.,i::iiT .,r.,:a i=TiT~ ioNl'l'l ,,,.:i:a
o.,;~l ril.'9~ 3 : :l~W~ t,~~~ Nt,1 iTiiT,-t,~ .,;, .,I:',;~ ";Jj~1
: ;-J,D":; .,~'P'i~ "':!~~ 4 : OJ::l'i:l~ O"~; r,"1.~~l°:'; O.,~~ .,~f'
. n,~:;i.~ 'ir,~~ ,r .,.,l.'.t,~ o~.,~;1 iTir1~-r,~-r,~ n~~1 5
0~~1 7 : ,,:;i~ .,.,l.'~ ,:;~~1 ,.,o:i~·o:i, :l~lp~1 6 : ,r,,*·r,~
.,~N~1 lt:'":;i~-t,~ iT;N:1~1 2 0~N~-r,~ ~~1 1 l¥ttn~1 iTtp'Q
.
• .
•
3
•
n~,~~ riw~-r,~ n~r:,1
s : o,~iJ ~::i lt1"'!tT'? r11-:,~
1"E,·oy iT.,iT~ ,::,~~, ,t, iT.li;t.,, 9 : :,~~~ ;,~ ri'i.,i;'f~
r,~:1, iri~ ,r,,,:1·r,~ ,r,o.,pm 10 : ,::i.,r, ,'tV'~ ,.,ri.,,,iT,
: ,ri~ ,.,~::i.-,'tV'~, iri'tV'~, ,.,~:1, iTZ-,~ jT::i.r,jT•t,~
hT: I :

•T

: -

:

• • :

- :

•

-

••: -

" •

T -:

•••

-

TT:

,n

.,~o,~

Honour thy father and thy mother, as thy God commanded thee. And his daughters spoke to one another,
1 We should expect IP.C11\ but the" connecting" vowel a, regular with
the pf., § 31. 2 c, is occasionally found with the impf.
2 Masc. suffixes are occasionally used to refer to fem. nouns.
3

er.§ 39· 4.
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saying : Let us make our father drink wine ; and he drank
and was drunken. And again his wife bore a son ; and,
when he grew up, he loved his parents with all his heart,
and did great good to his brothers and sisters. They took
captive their enemies' wives, and plundered their houses, and
then went on their way; but they did not slay (rm~, Hiph.)
any one. His daughter abode in her father's house two
years. For two days his father did not open his mouth.
My father and my mother have forsaken me. His name
shall continually be in my mouth. I have found in thy
house vessels of silver and gold. Happy are thy men !

§ 46. PERFECT, IMPERFECT, AND PARTICIPLE.
In § 20 only so much was said regarding the Tenses of
the Verb as seemed absolutely necessary for understanding
the Exercises. A full discussion of the subject belongs to the
syntax ; but the sections on the Verb can hardly be closed
without some additional notes on the simple verbal forms.
I. The Peifect.-The perfect expresses a completed
action. I. a. Now in reference to time such an action may
be: (I) one just completed from the point of view of the
present ; as, Against thee only have I sinned 'J'.1NI;,'~ ; or ( 2)
one completed in the indefinite past; as, In the beginning
God created N1f; or (3) one already completed from the
point of view of another past act (pluperfect); as, And God
saw every thing that he had made n~~; or finally, on the
opposite side, (4) one completed from the point of view of
another action yet future (the future perfect); as, I will
draw for thy camels also until they have done drinking
nir-ir~ ~~:p (Pi. of il?f).
b. It will make no difference in the usage of the perf. if the
completed actions, instead of being expressed absolutely, as
in the above sentences, should be conceived and expressed
conditionally, or if they should have no existence except in
conception : as, (I) 0 my God, if I have done this Ct:t
nNt 'l'.1'~¥; ( 2) If ye had not ploughed with my heifer
CIJ.;ltf!q (", if not, unless); Would that we had died~,~~ ~,;

N.~,

I
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(3) If. I bring him not (i.e. shall not have brought him) to
tlzee 1•,1-t
.•. .. "11N':ll"T
. . -: 1 llt~-ci-t..
2. The perf. never expresses any action but one completed, or conceived as completed; but a difference in the
manner of conceiving actions makes the perf. used in several
cases where the present is rather employed in English:
(I) In the case of general truths or actions of frequent
occurrence-truths or actions which have been often experienced or observed (perf. of experience, the Greek gnomic
aorist) ; as, The grass withereth i''¥~ ci:J: ; the sparrow findeth
a house M~¥~- This usage is particularly common when
general truths are expressed negatively; e.g. He does no
evil to his neighbour M~1 \l"TV,'J? M~~-llt' (i.e. never did). (2) In
the case of the actions or conditions expressed by stative
verbs,§ 22. What the language seizes upon in this case
is not the fact that the condition expressed by the verb is
one that continues, but rather the fact that it is a condition that has come into complete ezzstence and realization,
and hence the perf. is made use of to express it ; but as,
in point of fact, the condition continues, it is usually best
rendered by the English present (§ 2 2. 6) ; as, / know 'l;lf!:
that thou wilt be king; / hate 'l'.11-t~~ all workers of iniquity;
so, / remember, '1:17;1! ; '1'.l'I?~ I take refuge, '1:1~~¥' I rejoice, &c.
To this class belongs the verb to be when it is, as it is not
usually, expressed ; e.g. Thy servants are no spies \'Q-N'
C'?~~'r- (3) A lively imagination is very apt to conceive
things which are really future, especially if their occurrence.
be certain, as already done, and to describe them in the
perf. This happens often in making promises or threats,
and in the language of contracts ; as, The field give I thee
'1;11'.l~ ; And if not, I will take it '1;11'.li??. This usage is very
common in the elevated language· of the Prophets, whose
faith and imagination so vividly project before them the
event or scene which they predict that it appears already
realized. It is part of the purpose of God, and therefore,
1 Gen. 43. 9.
In a very similar sentence (Gen. 42. 37) the impf.
~3~•;i~ is used. The sense is practically the same, but the point of
vi~w is different: the peifect contemplates the case assumed after its

occurrence.
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to the clear eyes of the prophet, already as good as
accomplished (prophetic peifect); e.g. 't.1)1!
my people is
gone into captivity (i.e. shall assuredlJ, go).
II. The lmperfect.-The impf. expresses an action conceived as entering upon, or going on towards, accomplishment.
I. ( 1) If the imperfect is used to describe a single (as
opposed to a repeated) action in the past, it differs from the
perfect in being more vivid and pictorial. The pf. expresses
the fact, the impf. adds colour and movement by suggesting the process preliminary to its completion, aqd is thus
often best rendered by our graphic historical present ; e.g.
Jael M?~T;'I
puts forth her hand to the pin-you see her
in the act; n~?~ would simply have stated the fact. (Contrast this with :i~~ ,~~ Siserafell, lze lay.) In prose this use
of the impf. is only common after T~ then, tl".'.~ not yet, c-:i.~~
before; e.g. .,,~; T~ then he sang (i.e. proc~~ded to si~g).
( 2) A single action in the present time may similarly be
expressed by the impf.; e.g. the man asked him, What
seekest thou? ~~;iry-nt:?.
2. The kind of progression or imperfection and unfinished
condition of the action may consist in its frequent repetition: (1) Either in the present; ~s, It is said to this day,
il:?tt.~ (Niph.), Take of all food which is (regularly, customarily) eaten, ~?.~\ This usage is very common in comparisons and in the statement of general truths founded in
the nature of things ; as, A wise son maketh a glad father
nip~; As a (Heb. the) dog (habitually) laps :l?~ti i'~! .,~~~
(P~\ impf. of pp!,, § 42 ). Or ( 2) In the past; as, And so he
did regularly, year by year n~~~
M~P,.~ l?.1- This usage is
of very frequent occurrence, A mist used to go up il.?J!,~ ,~;
We remember (note the pf.) the fish (collective,fem.) which
we used to eat ,;,~n\?~ nn::i-n~ ~~;::i! ; The manna came
down regularly ~ti iJ:; Moses spoke repeatedly (kept speaking) and God repeatedly answered him tl'i'.1~~~1 i~1', n~•o
(the tenses imply a colloquy). This is known as the
frequentative imperfect.
3. The imperf. is used for the expression of the futurethat which is conceived as entering upon accomplishment:

il?~

"'1:

il~~

~~a¥.~

I
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(I) This may be a future from the point of view of the real
present; as, Now shalt thou see what I will do il~;l'.l ilJ;lJ!
ii~¥,~ ,~~ ; We will burn thy house 1:ti91~ 91!'1-·
Or ( 2) It
may be a future from any other point of view assumed;
as, He took his son that was to reign :J~','~ in his stead.
4. The usage in 3. (2) may be taken as the transition
to a common use of the impf. in which it serves for the expression of that class of dependent actions and those shades
of relation among acts and thoughts, for which we rather
use the conditional moods (esp. the potential). Such actions
are strictly future in reference to the assumed point of
relation, and the simple impf. sufficiently expresses them.
For ex., Of every tree of the garden thou mayest eat ~?.NT-1;
Could we (were we to) know Y~~,:i, that he would say ,~N\;
How shall (how can) we sing Yahweh's song in a foreign
'!J\~.
land ?
5. (a) On the same ground the impf. follows particles
expressing transition, purpose, result, and the like, as, ll!l;l~ in
order that I~ lest, &c. ; e.g. Say thou art my sister, that it
may be wezi with me \~ ::11~\~ l~? ; Let us deal wisely with
the nation, lest it multiplies ilf;:·1~. The actions introduced
by such particles are strictly consequent and future to
something just stated.
(b) When, however, there is a strong feeling of purpose,
or when it is meant to be strongly marked, then, of course,
the moods are employed, § 2 3. 6 ; e.g. Raise me up that I
may requite them cry? ii~~~~~ '~':?rq (cohort.); Who will entice
Ahab that he may go up? ~l!~1 ::i~~t::t·n~ ilJ:;i;>: \'? (juss.);
What shall we do that the sea may be calm? i'r-1~:1 il~~rn~
c:,:i. The moods are also employed to express that class
of future actions which we express in the Optative, &c. :
May I die ni;i~~t' (coh.); May Yahweh establish his word Cl~!
;,~Tr,~ Mlrt' (juss.); May the soul of this child return t-tr::i~1;1
il!,:t i?!;:i e,i~? (tashobh, shortened before t-ta, § 1 o. 3, from ::ii&J;I,
juss.).

,\~a

(c) It must be remembered that the perf. and impf. are entirely
distinct in meaning, and that -the one is never used for- the other
or to express the same conception of an act with the other. But
it may readily happen that two distinct conceptions may be enter-
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tained of an action, which may thus be expressed either in the perf.
or impf. Any general truth, e.g-., may be conceived on the one
side as a thing completed, having been many times realized, and
this conception of it would be expressed in the peif. (I. 2. 1) ; or it
may be conceived on the other side as a thing unfinished, ever repeating itself; and to express this view of it, the impf. would be used
(II. 2. 1). E.g. the grass withereth might be either ei.;!: or ei~•\ the
former calling attention rather to the fact, the latter to the frequency.

II I. The consecutive forms have the same variety of use
as the simple forms, the consec. impf. corresponding to the
simple perf., and the consec. perf. to the simple impf. E.g.,
the perf. of general truths, like the ordinary historical pf., is
followed by waw consec. impf.; e.g. :J,?.~1 t~~ il?f the cloud is
Similarly the
consumed and departs (pausal impf. of
impf., in its frequentative as in its future sense, is followed
by wa~ consec. pf. ; e.g. il~~i'.11 il.?P,,~ ,~ a mist used to go up
and water (the ground).
IV. The Participle.-1. The participle represents an
action or condition in its unbroken continuity, and corresponds to the English auxiliary to be with the pres. ptc.-/
am, was, shall be doing; e.g. ::i~• N~il he was sitting (not
simply he sat). It may be used of present, past, or future
time: (i.) pres., Cl'~ll oi;:,~ n9 what are you doing? (ii.) past,
e.g.,
"':? the child is dead; (iii.) fut., CliP'f~-ntt ~)~~~ o•i:,i:i~'?
il!ij we are destroying, i.e. are about to destroy, this place
(Hiph. nnei).
The ptc. in this (fut.) sense is frequently
introduced by n~,:, behold; e.g., •i~ Cl'P':? •~fl Behold, I am
about to raise up a nation.·
2. The ptc. differs thus from the impf.: ptc. suggests
continuity, impf. succession. "The impf. multiplies an
action, the participle prolongs it" (Driver). The ptc. is a
line, the impf. a succession of points. E.g. Cl''Wl?'? Cl~'?!f~
,~•ii::i:;, the heavens are unceasingly declaring the glory of
God (ptc.); but 1'2.N ~~~ Cli'? Cli' (one) day pours forth (Hiph.
l/:J)) speech to (another) day.

,,n).

,?~-:!

3. it must be carefully noted that the Hebrew participle cannot
be used as the equivalent of the English past ptc. or the Greek aor.
(or pf.) ptc. For acplvur '1rllVTa 1JKOAovB,,uav aloT~, having left all
they followed him, Hebrew says, (and) they left all and went after
him,
~ ~:::,?,~J ,ll;:t·n~ ~::l!V,~1-

'';q
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n!_3 f. morsel ( 1 suff. 1J:II?)
)-'.:Ji to lie (stretched out)
n~ a sheep (a goat)
11,v. flock, herd
~ill?
II?) outside (§ I 4. 2 b)
11,1 to know, regard, care for
~ (ptc.) poor
.:JNt::i to draw (water)
naq'? camp
il~,?~ f. ewe-lamb
nr.,i to destroy ; Niph. to be undone
oi:.if. cup
Cl~? utterance (always in cstr.)
'"1.~~ together
il.111 to pasture, shepherd

c~n,

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

~j~-,~~ ,~~ 2 : ,;2~~ N~ .,~, iliil'I
: i1ip~,! i"?~ "'l~~tT W.,~ 4 : ';{10~ t:li::,"J::T~ :l1~Q Oi::,~ O"j?~
,1rvP. ilit7 NW~1 ""1~0 N;'I lN~~ ,.,~~~ ";t1:;i~ il~v
5
.,~ ',:l,7,~ W1~\ 6 : ,.,QQ .,.l;\~ii".'11 ,.,l'.'~i".'11 ,.,'1Q~ "J".'N~;\

N'l:;i~

3 : ~j~•11.:1~

l*

n~,

-□~ ,~~ Z,111:11 ~tT~l il~~ ,tp~ il~~~ ritt~ ilW:;,.:p·o~
,i,-,i"."lr;,l :i;tpl':' ,i,,tt:;i~ ilf:)lpl':' ,o'.ll~~ Z,~~r, ,n~Q ,~r;,! ,,~;
t-:11~ s : ,~t-4.n o.,.v~"'\ '11.11 t:i"i?"'1; 1·p iliil, ~,,, 7 : r,~f
-1~ .,:P v"~¥ 0 ,~r:;,-1 1~:ri"17~ 0 1Z-;~~;:ri il1~~ ,~:;i. il~;:,,
r,"'l:lN iWt-:1 r,,-,:iil rit-:1l 9 : 0"71~0 'li?tp~ N"i"."ltT "'l~~tT
·r,t-:1 ,r,r,j rnil,·Ot-:1j Oilil O"O"il ,,nt-:1 i,N"'IW" r,,:i-r,t-:1

o,;,i,Ni, oil', ,r,.,,;,, m:iri:iN o:i',-1,l"I o:i,i,:i ,r,,ir,
: t:lj,ti, ,',-,,;,, ilOili
The more the enemy oppressed them, the more they increased. He used to take the tent and pitch it outside the
camp. It is not wont to be done so in our land. Yahweh
shall assuredly destroy the work of thy hands. If I perish,
I perish. Then Moses and the children of Israel sang this
song unto their God. Whosoever shall harden his heart
and transgress my law shall be put to death. The earth
standeth for ever. I counsel thee, let all thy people be
gathered together. They found maidens coming out to
draw water. All this I give thee, if thou wilt fall down
and prostrate thyself before me. A righteous man careth
for the life of his beast. Evermore Yahweh supports all
who fall. While he was yet speaking one of his servants
came and said, \Ve are undone-all of us.
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COMPARISON.

I. Comparative l)egree.-(a) The adjective undergoes
no change of termination or vocalization in comparison. The
comparative degree is expressed by the positive followed
by the prep. I!?, as, Better than wine, t~!? :J\I:), lit. good away
from, or in distinction from, wz"ne; Sweeter than honey, i""9
W~"l!?, (Cf. the modern Greek construction of a?To-with the
accus.-after a comparative ; e.g. ,eaX"J,lTepo'> a,ro 'TOV<; 11.>..>..ov._
better than the others.) So in:i i'f!? ,;?~ the matter z"s too
hard for thee. It? is similarly used with verbs : it?'? ½~~ I
w£/l be greater than thou, C'19~~ ~ll'? 'T:ltb~ I am· less than
(i.e. too insignificant for, unworthy of) all the mercies, &c.

(b) The correlative comparative (e.g. the greater-the less) is
expressed by the simple adjective with the article ; e.g. the greater
luminary (of two), ~,!;:i iiN~i'.1 ; her younger son, 11;)~1'.1 ;:ip.
2. Superlative Degree.-(a) The superlative is also expressed by the positive raised into a position of isolation, as,
for example, by having the Art. prefixed, or by being distinguished by a suffix, or by being in the Gen. relation, as
He is the greatest, !,;,~ry N~n, lit. the great one (among those
referred to), ,-~~ lb~ the youngest uf his sons (his youngest son),
c~~r,P1 c~,~!? from the greatest of them to the least of them.
(b) Absolute superlativeness •is expressed variously, as
by the word iN77 very, exceedingly (iN'? :Ji!:) good exceedingly),
or ik7?~ or ik77-,p or ik77 ik77; or by the repetition of the
word expressing the quality, c•~~ 1 W1P holy of holies=
most holy, c•11v, ,~¥ the most abject slave. C'")'~iJ ,,~ the
.best or most glorious of songs: cf. the Book of books.

I am taller than he
he is taller than hz"s wife
too Httle to behis eldest son
hz"s youngest daughter

,itllo •:>;JN ;:JJJ
iT-'l~NO
: . .. N,n
,,
-:,• •

•

T

-

T

ni•no !bi'
~i"ID~ i)!
T-

!

Mll:)j:)M iT-'l:l
T -

! -

•

Unlike• other 3rd class nouns of the 2nd declension,§ 291 W!P holiness and ~bi a root, form their plural not ? and ~ but c•~~ (qodha·shtm, not qa) and C'r.t'!tf: (sho)-also written "P,, (q°) and "Pf,, like gutturals
(C"~W)1
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COMPARISON.

rv strong
Cl~tf shoulder (suff. \O?~)
ci~,¥ cunning
M!i:t f. beast, animal
1"1~¥~ ('¥~ with n Joe.) upwards
(f. n~;) fair
.:i,n fat
,::irti to be bereaved : Pi. to
~.:i~ gain, property
01.~ east
make childless
(later ~N.~n) Daniel

::l\P~ Hiph. to give attention
lfeit? dwelling-place (pl. n\)

i1~:

T

•:

"

T

'~?1

w~,~

EXERCISE.

p,Ji~-il~ 2 : .,.p:i~p .,~J~ :i,w-~S .,~ "tp~~ Mi2
:iiw 4 : :ij,~! .r,;~:p~ S:bQ li~~ ""J~W iliil" :liJ~ 3 : "1~P. l~
~3~Q :i,w S~)tp~ ,;,;Q W"~ l"~15 : ;,7~;:-r oi~~ rij~iJ o,.,
i13il 7 : O"W3l i1£J~il 6 : 01m·S~o j:'J:l~ il~Yoi io~~o
1
il~'.plp
8 : □.,~.,~ :l~tT~ :l"tp~ry7 :iiw M~}~ ~btp
o.,~JJP. .ri1~ iry~~1 9 : ;rp,~ □"tp~~ S~tpr;,·1;i ;JAiJJ o.,tp~
iliil" il.riYi 10 : .n~tiJ il{'1'J i'ITJ~~ry-1~ o.,.,~~~iJ S:i7
1.ri,~ il'W'l.'~ 11 : .,.,no ,.r,,o :i,w .,~ ,_jn~ "'IV£JY.ri~ ~_j•n;,
: ,_jon :i,,
ii~~

1

u

•

iw~~
•

T-

TT -

IT T

T

O

-

T

T

:

-

T

:

0

0

o,~y-.,,~s

And the serpent was more cunning than all the beasts
(sing.) of the field which God had made. He has slain men
more righteous than he. Thou art wiser than Daniel. A
living dog is better than a dead lion. And that man was
greater than all the children of (the) East. And he loved
Joseph more than all his sons, for a son of old age (was) he
to him. And he lifted up his eyes and saw his brother,
the son of his mother, and he said, Is this your youngest
brother, whom ye mentioned (said) to me? And he had
two daughters, and the younger was fairer than the elder.
The greatest (men) of the city. There was not left to him
except the youngest of his sons. And their gain was too
much for dwelling together, and the land was not able to
bear them.
1 Inf. cstr. here practically=noun: obedience, attention.
Usually, in
this construction, without, (cf. here ,¥b~), sometimes with (cf. :J'~i'i1?),
In the statement "it is better to dwell in the corner of the housetop,
which occurs twice, Prov. 25. 24 ~as
:ii~, 21. 9 has li?,~? :J\~.

>

n~t

''&c.,
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I. The Cardinal Numbers.-(1) The numeral one, ir;i~ m.,
n,:i~ f., is an adj. agreeing in gender with its noun and
standing like other adjj. after it; as ir;i~ W"t:t one man, il~t:t
ni:i~ one woman.
(2) a. The number two, c:~~ m., Cl'.i!itp f. (cstr. '?.~,•~~),is a
noun, and agrees in gender with the word which it enumerates, as c•~a~ '?.~ two men, c•~ia •i::,tp two women.
b. The curious form Cl 1J:1~ (slz•tdyim: t, not tk) has perhaps been

shortened from a fuller fem: form Cl'.J:,?tp or Cl'.T:lt~; to Cl'.J:1~, and then
conformed to Cl'.J.:!tp on the analogy of m. Cl:~~- Or the pronunciation may point to some such form as Cl'.J:1~1$ (with prosthetic N; cf.
ll~"!li'.C four, from root ll.l,, seen in ''i!'~i_fourtk, § 5. 5), in which case
the· dagkesk is primarily lene, not forte:

(3) a. The other numerals from 3 to 10 are nouns and
disagree in gender with the words which they enumerate,
the formal fem. going with the real mas. noun and vz"ce
versa, as Cl'?f M!f.~~ three sons, nbf ~~ three daughters.
b. This curious construction is perhaps to be explained by the fact
that these units were originally abstract nouns in the fem. : tkree
cstr.) of sons. Then the orig. construct came
sons=a tn'ad
to be used also appositionally in the absolute, a triad, sons, or sons,
a tn'ad (Cl'?? il~~tf or "P,j "::i), i.e. practically adjectivally, sons tkree;
and now that it was felt necessary to differentiate the genders, the
already familiar fem. would be retained for use with masc. nouns,
as the more important and numerous class ; and a masc. would be
formed to go with fem. nouns. It is also possible that the principle
of dissimilation may have played some part (cf. § 35. 1 a).

cn~,~i,

(4) The tens are the plurals of the units (e.g.

rt'~~

c•~~tp 30) except twenty, Cl'"!,ff~, which is the plur. of ten,

3,

i~t

there being a distinct word for hundred, il'tt'2- The tens end
in tm alike with masc. and fem. nouns.
(5) The numerals 2-10, which are nouns, stand most
commonly in the cstr. state before the word which they enumerate; see above, (2), (3); they may be used in apposition
with their word, and then they stand either before or-chiefly
. in later style-after it ; e.g. .five sons, Cl'?~ n~~ or Cl'J? n~~l'.l
or
tl'?~. The other numerals, viz. those from I I to

"''?~
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19 and the tens, are used only in apposition with their
word, and stand chiefly before, though sometimes after, it ;
l'1~7?~.
e.g. fifteen sons, Cl'?~
(6) The units require the noun enumerated in the
plural ; e.g. c1~~ ll~l:) nine years ; the tens usually take the
noun in the singular when they stand before it, always in
the plur. when after it (Gen. 32. I 5 f.). The numbers I I to
J 9 usually take the plur. except with a few common nouns
like Ci 1 day, n~~ year, W't:t man, W&.~ (soul) person, &c., and
collectives, e.g. 1 9 cities (-,'l! f.), l'1"'.'.if~ll~T;l C1'1.V ; but 19 men,

.,~l!

w•t:t .,~~-i,~tfl:1.

(7) In numbers composed of tens and units such as 23,
the order may be three and twenty, l'1?~ C'~~1 tl;J:.lf sixty-two
years, but also twenty and three, n~~ ~r1 C1'1'¥'~, and sometimes the noun is repeated with both, as three years and
twenty year (by 6) ; as l'1?~ cw;i~ C1?~ WI?,~ seventy-five
years; or again, Cl'?~ ll~~ l'1~~ C''1¥'~ twenty-seven years.

I
2

With the Masculine.
Cstr.
Absol.
,r:,i::_t
inN
T •.'

'.~r;i

C;~~

With the Feminine.
Absol.
Cstr.
MnN
MIJll:.t
'l'IW
tl;i!ir;i
••:

3
4

nr;,~;

M~r

~~

~,~

l'1l/.:1"1N

Ml/~;11:.t

ll;\l;~

ll;\1;11:.t

5

n~on

Mwon
..... -:

~n

~n
.. -:

6

i1~~

7

l'1ll~W
T: •

nw~
·-···
M]!~~

8

mbw

M~bff

mbw
... :

9

l'1'.T:
ll~;J:1

Ml/ffl;I

ll~~

10

TT -:

M7.~

•,• •,•

I I

12

T

:

TT

T

T

: ..

• -:

:

n,tttv

{
{

,rl! ,,:,~

,·~v
T

1

T

l'leill
.. :

-

,~11 C1lW
.,~ 1lW
T
T

T

•• :

T

13

,bv n~,~

14

"1W]1 l'1]1!1"1N

T

T

T

T

T

TT

&c.

:

:-

•• T

ww
ll~i;
......

,wv

ww
ll~ff

mbw
... :
v~r;i

n1~~ nr:i~
1
mwv
.. : ·-· .r:iwv
.. : n,~11
c1.r:iw
··: •,•
.. :
l'1"1Wl/ 11'1W

n,~··J~
··: •,•
:
n,wv
.. : ... 11::1,N
- :.
&c.

,wv
... ·-·
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c1,~l1

20

60

C 1 ~~~
J?~;~

30

7 0 C13!;l~

c•~brp

40 C1

5O
I 00
200
300

I ,ooo

C1~rp

80
90 C13!~J:1

C1~!')

Mttt:? fem., est,;, TI~'?, plur. MiN~ hundreds.

t'.,~,

C~DN)? dual (for c~lj~9).
MiN~
400 MiNt:? 11~:~, &c.

l:J'N m~c.

·

dual.

2,000

C'.i~~

3,000

C1~}~ TI~~, 4,000

C 1 ~~~

TIJ?~;~, &c..

n:i:i, pl. regular, ni::i:i,.
·
10 000 {
'
· i::1·1, Ni::i: pl. MiN:.:!.: and ni::17 (later forms).
20,000
c:i:ii::i: dual.
TT

:

T

:

(8) The word i"l~f:? hundred may be used either in the cstr. or
abs. in the sing.-most often in abs. : e.g. M?~ i"l~f:?-i~ (son of, i.e.)
a hundred years old (also TI~'?) ; in du. and plur. only in absol.
The word CJ~~ thousand is used in the cstr. also, though rarely, even
'
in theplur. ·(;~?~).
(9) The du. fem. of the num. is used to express repetition,
c:fw;i~ seven times, sevenfold. A few take suffixes U1?,tp we two,
ci,~rp they three, &c. (sh'loshtiim).
·

2. The Ordinal Numbers.-The Ordinal numbers from
to I o are adjectives, and construed in the ordinary way.
Beyond I o the Cardinal numbers are used also as Ordinals.
The Ordinals are these :
I

M?i~N:
First ~~N"!fem.
r,1~~
second I~~ ,,
:,,_ r,•rj,,~
,,
third
. ·:
J
• • :
fourth 1t;i; ,,
&c.
1~11?Q or 1 ~~
fifth
,,

I~,~

T

•

I~
sixth
seventh IJ?l~tf
eighth l?'?tf
ninth IJ!lrpr;i
1:1'r?'v,
tenth

E.g. on the seventh day, 1t;lif~ Ci 1~ ; in the eighteenth
year of the king, T'i~~ i"I;~ i"lj~f nab~;il; or Mjtff n~btf r,~~::i
T'i~?.
3. Fractions may be expressed by feminine forms of the ordinals ;
e.g. n1
a third; in a few cases also by ~egholate forms ; e.g.
11;1 and l1~i a fourth,~'?,;, a fifth; a half is 1~~- § 45. 3 b. I a.

~?r
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~'?~ camel; pl. c•~~p (§ 43. 4)
imprisonment
lli'::1 to break through
to draw (water)
,~~ court (noun)
generation (pl. C' and oftener ni)

tV,.f. she-goat; pl. C'fl!
tt~~
::ittw

ii"I

EXERCISE.

: :;J"~~ l\~~.,:;i.~

TRANSLATE.

~s-o~ Ii"~J:1 .,~~ "~tp·r,~ ,.,~~-s~ ""11?~~1

0"~~1, O""'lip,¥ o"~"~1 O:JJH9 0"1~ ,.,r:,~~ nr;q~ n~~1 2
ii~W J'i'iH~"'tvWl r,ry~:p. "i'."~1 3 : O"t;;Stp OiJ";i=t, J'i'ij?"~'g
: Y1~~ nw=t~ w1n~ O'i" O"iip~ i'Tf=t\P~ .,~~iJ w1n~ ,.,~r::r~
iTl':lW'I O""'IW,l.'::l. Wih "'ltvl' 0'1jW::l, j'Tjttj l':lW'I O"WSw::i 4

~~?. ~"*~: ;;,,n~·,,~~ ~~,-n~. Si ,~~ ~i!'~ .w-ih~
,H~!1 O;~~::i~tp~1 ::i~~ij n;i~~ 0"7::J.~iJ riwSip 'l'~=t~1 5
: ;"]~~~ ~"1~1~9 O'i" :l'ito 6 : OJ:''itltp~ n;~ ~s! ,.,~~
l

T

T

.,

l

"''9~~1 8 : l\!:l'f1; iT~'1 o?~ iT~~~ iT~~ n~o o?~ 1101117
J'iH'r""'IMH

.,n.,, 9 : oi:,tp~tp ,H;~1 o;,r;,tp'?tp ,H~ Oi:)"~~

i'Tl':l"'IH ,.,j:l 'lj:J.•riHi ,.,j::i•r,H H"'l"i i'TjW, 0"l':l"'IH, 'i1HO

n,,,

o'!W'Sw-, O"'lt.nn nw-w-, O"jW' y::iw, ow--,So,, 10 :
: oSw-,,.,::i 1So njw- w-,Sw-,

His five brothers and three sisters went with him to the
house of their father. The queen reigned sixty-four years
and died aged eighty-two : she had four sons and five
daughters ; her husband died in the forty-second year of
her life and the twenty-fourth of her reign. And there
were born unto him three sons and seven daughters, and
his substance was six thousand sheep, and four thousand
camels, and seven hundred asses. The days of the years
of my life have been four and seventy years. There were
a hundred and twenty-seven cities in his land, and in one
of those cities there were a hundred and twenty thousand
people. The half is better than the whole. And one said
to the other, Let the two of us swear in the name of our
God ; so they sware, the two of them.
1

ci• unexpressed.
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1. The particles are mostly nouns, either entire or oftener
disintegrated, though some are proper interjectional or demonstrative expressions.
Being nouns they must be considered, when in relation,
to be in the construct state, and the word following them
(or, as we say, governed by them) in the Genitive. The
case in which, being nouns, they must also stand, will vary
according to many circumstances ; but as the language
does not mark the case endings, this is of less consequence
at first.
2. ( 1) Some particles are so much worn down and feeble
that they cannot stand in the sentence alone, but require
the support of a noun or pronoun, to which they prefix
themselves ; while again others, as the precative particle N~,
are inseparable affixes. The punctuation of the important
prepositional fragments :J, :,, ~. ;t,, and of the conjunction ,,
has already been given, §§ I 4, I 5.
( 2) Another important inseparable prefix is the interrogative particle :,, the pointing of which varies:
(a) Its usual pointing is ~' as n.m is this.'!
(b) Before simple sh wa it is i:t, as ~ll'?i:t is it little'!
occasionally followed by Dagh. forte ; otherwise
it is not infrequently marked by ./Jtiethegh.
(c) Before Gutturals (except when they have T or T<) it
is also pointed ;:,, often marked by Methegh, as
'!J~~~ shall I go ?
.
(d) Before Gutt. with Tor T: it is ~. as i'?~~ whether it be
strong?
3. Suffixes to Particles.-a. The pronominal suffixes to
the particles will be found on the following pages: and :p
(p. 5 1), ~ (p. 5 3), -,~, ~l/, 1 .1! (p. 70), f (p. 87), n~ acc. (p. 7 5),
n~ prep., Cl~ and M~;:t (p. 142), ed.: (p. I 30), r~ (\>, I 36).
b. Notice the fondness of particles for ii in suffixes, where
nouns have e, e.g. 2 f. s. and I pl., '!J?, U?,
4. Adverbs.-(a) In addition to the adverbs already
met with in the course of the book may be mentioned the
0

?
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following: •~, n.~~. nr'!'.t where? (with suff. nf.!~ where art
thou ? ;,~ where is he ? C!t:'.t). n!,r~. l:~'?. whence ? MJ~ whither ?
=I'~, M?'~ how ? how I
(b) Some advbs. directly connected with nouns end in
cT, which may have been an old accus. ending; e.g. c9i• by
day, C~'J in vain or (with) empty (hands), c~i:i for nothing or
in vain (from mgrace). In some words this d has passed
into J (§ 2. 2. 1); e.g. CN~~ suddenly, Cei?~ the day before
yesterday (three days ago, from
three).
(c) The noun ::i•;i9 circuit is mostly used as advb. and
preposition, round about (e.g. i~p~ ::i•;i9 nm• Yahweh is round
about his people). As a preposition it always takes the
plur. form, sometimes masc., e.g. 1•~•:;ir;:, round about thee,
more often fem. 1'ryi::i•;i~.
· ·
5. (a) Conjunctions.-Ct:t if; iN or; iN ... iN or Ct:t ... Ct:t
whether ... or; c~ also ; c~ .•• c~ both ... and; N' c~ ... N' c~
net'ther ... nor.
(b) But is frequently expressed by waw; e.g. But of the
tree thou mayst not eat, ,;,Mn N' YP.~-~,. A stronger but is
C~N.
But after a negative is Cl!t ':P; e.g. He walks not in
the counsel of the wicked, but in the law of Yahweh is hi"s
delight, iY~~ n,n• M"}inf Cl!t ':P.
(c) i. Questions, direct and indirect, are usually introduced
by the particle q; disjunctive questions-(whether) .. ; or
-by Cl!t ... ~ ; e.g. U'J¥? Cl!t nr;.,t::t
whether) art thou for
us or for our enemies ?
ii. For final clauses, see § 23. 6 (cf. § 46. II. 5 a). ll!'~?
may also be used with inf. cstr. ; e.g. i;.~~ •~~-,~ MV'!, IP~? that
all the peoples of the earth may know.
(d) In oaths, Cl!t = certainly not, and N' Ct:t = certainly ;
e.g. n!::i i?1i:i·n~ M~?,~·ct:t I shall assuredly not do this thing.
(The idiom is readily explained on the assumption of an
ellipse ; e.g. "cursed be I, if I do this thing.") ,~ M;~,: Cl!t
certainly there shall not be dew.
~t'~ N,~cl!t
surely the land shall be to thee for an inheritance. We may
trace the origin of this usage in the fuller form of sentence
which occasionally occurs ; e.g. r:rr;:,i• n::11 c•;:,:,~ •~-n~P,.~ n:;,
n~~~ e9r,~ N~-cl!t so shall God do to me and more also (lit

w,~

'~?~ (

M~Q.~? n:.~~ 1?
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and so shall he add) if thou do not become captain of the host
(i.e. I swear that thou shalt become).
(e) Some prepositions become conjunctions by the addition of,~~; e.g. ,~~ 'JQ~ (cf. apres que).
6. bztery"ections ntt, rl~~ ah I •ite woe I •iil ah, alas, ha I Ci]
(even pl. ~m;:i, as if c;:i were imper.) hush /-iJ::i~ •,;, (who will
give ? = ) 0 that I would that I e.g. •i:,~o rr:i~ •,;, would that I
had died, il?'?Q far be it I-lit. ad profanum I il lac. (as an exclamation ; but also in construction, thus mil•-n~ :::itv,9- ~,~ n?•~~
far be it from us that we should forsake Yahweh).

,n11 (Qal) Hiph. to entreat n,:::i to flee

~~o to depart
mn to moan, muse, meditate
Ii¥ guilt, punishment
ci~ to be weary, faint (§ 39. 2. 2 a)
C!V.! weary, faint
llt.!, ll~! to toil, grow weary(§ 39. 2. 2 a)

~Ntf Saul

EXERCISE.

TRANSLATE.

"'IQt' n!:l1 "=T:;i~1 3 : .,.,i~ N:i.: l~~~ 2 : ;rp~-,P. ":J~~ n~tt
mn, .,~ n~.,~i:t 4 : .,~~ ;J"t,t:TJJ .,~~ .,J".\~O lf::\~ "Q 'ir.,~~~
~,.,r.,:m s : o.nwo~'.;l. 2 o.,:,',hn O"W~Nn o,n 1 .nNt ,.nw.V.P
-r,N Nr,-o~ 6 : mn .n,~n-.nN .,~,o '"'lo.,, o:,,n~N mn,',
n;i~-o~·;-: .,~~~ ;~~ ~~~~,,":J~f::\ -~~tf.M"~
W"t:t o~; ',tr51?-ot:t W"~ O":?:;itp o~; ',w??tr o~~ ::i'itai~ s
Tli'" 3-0N n,n.,...,n '"'ION', mM":J. ',iNW' n', l'::lW'"i 9 : ,m.:~
'"'ION.,, 1',-n',;s,N "O-.nN iTW'NiT "'ION.Mi i"1li"1 '"'l::i-,:J. liY
1,,,,::i ;,l'l.n, ',Niowi-.nN MW'NiT Ni.n, .,1,...,r,;s,n r,N,owi-.nN
'"'ION.Mi .r,,N'"'I iTO ,:, "N.,.,.n-',N ,',on n', "'ION.,, r,,.,;t
: Y''"'INM10 O"r,l' ".M"N'"'I o,n',N MW'NiT
•:-

IT:-.

•:1-

•T-:IT

--:

6

•

-:1••

:,~..,w~r~fQ

And he said to her, My daughter, wilt thou go with this
man, or wilt thou stay with me ? and she said, Alas, my
father, I cannot stay with thee. Whither shall I flee from
1
9

We m;iy assume an ellipse of shall I drink!
Beth pretii, at the cost (here rt"sk) of.

8

n,p with suff.

I }'O
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thy presence? Art thou my son or not? 0 that we had
died by the hand of our God in the land of Babylon, when
we sat and wept by the waters thereof. I have sworn
in mine anger-ye shall not enter into my rest. This book
of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth, but thou
shalt meditate therein day and night, in order that thou
thyself mayst observe to do according to all that is written
therein, and that thou mayst speak of it to thy children
after thee, when thou sittest in thine house and when thou
walkest by the way. · God never grows faint or weary : if
ye believe in him, how can ye say, My way is hidden from
my God? for he remembereth that we are dust, and evermore he giveth strength to the weary who put their trust
in him.

--------

VOCABULARY.
ENGLISH AND HEBREW.

--+--

A.
Abigail, ~~~•.;i~.
Abimelech, :J?.i?.'.;t~.
able, be, ~::,~; ·;",,ipj. ~.';)\', § 39.
Abraham, c:m,:itt
Abram, c,:i~." abundanc;,' ~o~ 1.l
according to, ~• prep.
acquire, to, mj,.
add, to, "IQ;,• perf. and ptc. in
Qal; other parts in Hiph. See

T

§ 39·
adversary, .,~ 2. § 43·
advise. See counsel.
afflict, to, m11, Pi.; affliction, •~~ 2.
§ 45·
after, behind, ,ry~, 'JIJ~ ; •~q~
after me, &c. See p. · 70.
afterwards, ,ry~, )~-•Jti~again, iill ; and she · again bore
CJ9f:11, &c. Seep.129(still).
··aged, vb. and adj. li?.!; old age,

,?~~

M~P,t,

C•)~_t·

alas ! i:i11N MN.
all, ~:;:, ;.-=§ 4;.
allow, to, )lj~, acc. and inj.
1

The figures

1, 2,

alone, i;i? 2. § 43. See i:i in
Lex. I ·alone, '"9? •~~. &c.
also, CJ; both ... and ·also, C)l . .. CJ.
altar, ~~~- See sacrifice. -'
among, amongst (midst).
and, ,, § 1 5 ; both . . . and, , ... ,
(al~o).
'
'
angel, messenger, 9i,el:,o 1.
anger, '1~ ('l)N) ; sutr.' ,-~~- § 43. 4.
angry, be, '1~~ ; n,n, used impers. : he was angry, ;t, n,n.
ar,oint, to, n~o; Messiah, n•tdo x.
another, ititct; one another ... ~~
· l'f'.ltt· See p. 150.
any (all); not any, none,~:::, ... ~,.
§ 13. 4.
appear, to, Niph. of see.
appearance, n~!'?• § 45.
approach, to (d;aw near).
arise, to, C\j,. § 40.
ark, 11?1'.:1 (e firm).
ark (of covenant), ~.,~, with art.
-

'

T

)iit;t~arm, 3,!i,t,.f. (generally); pl.1m, oth.
army, ~:~, § 41 (force).
arrow, riJ 2. § 43.
as, like~ (seep. 87 ); as, when.,~~~-

3 after nouns indicate the Declensions.
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ascend, to (go up).
ashamed, be, rtii:::i. § 40.
ashes, I~. 2. i.
aside, tur'n, to, ·m:,. § 40.
ask, to,
§ 36.
ass, he-as~,T iir.>n; she-ass, ~nN 1.
assemble, ;;ii', Hiph. (gather):
assembly, i11~ 1 1 N'1~'?, ,~~atone, to, i~~. Pi. § 26. 1 a;

I(me), 1w1; beholdwe(us), 1)~1'.1·

Seep. 142, note 1. Very often
followed by the partidple.
believe, to, ION, Hiph. ; of pers.
belly, ~n, 1 ; tr;p 2. i. (~omb).
beneath, instead of, ni:iit 2 ; plur.
suff. 1J:1~13, &c., rarely sing. except CJ;l~J:I, § 36. 2.
bereaved, be, ,:::it!i, st.
beside, '¥.~,
'?¥~, § 34. 4 b.
pass. Pu. ,- for
1~.
avenge, to, Ci?~; Niph. be avenged, Bethel,
. •
avenge oneself.
between, i'~ 2, § 41; between me
awake, to, fi'I, perf. not in use;
1tf. ; between me
and thee,
impf rP-1~ ; perf r1i?!'), Hiph.
and you 0.:3')':11 - .
of~p.
beware, to,
of keep.
beyond
(region
b.),
other side,
B.

?

,N~.

'.l ·

'~J'.1

_,,;e,

":Jt~'

Mjlz.

'.l ~

Baal,
2.
bad, V1 1. § 43.
bank, n~r I (lip).
bark, to, n~~be, to,
§ 45.
bear a, :ii:r 2. § 43.
bear, to, carry, N°b) (lift up).
bear, to, bring ro'rth,
§ 39;
be born, Niph. ; beget, Htph. ;
a boy, i}; 2 ; girl, n1 2 ;
kindred, M'!>.ir.>, § 29. 3.
beast, i"l!IJ (cattle).
beauty, 1£) 1 2, § 45 (fair).
bed, n~~•(stretch); :i~~!? 1 (lie).
befall, to, n1~ ; N~~• § 38. 1. 5.
before (face).
beget, to (bear).
begin, to, ;,n, Htph. ('~!')); pass.

n:~-

i?:,

?~

i:1]1.

bind: ··to, saddle, t!l:in ; iCN.
bird, fowl, 1:tilt 2 ; ;ie~, pl. C1")~¥·
bitter, to be, i~, st.,impf i~-~. § 42;
bitter, i)? 1, § 43.
bless, to, 1,:::1, Pi.; pass. Pu.§ 36;
blessed, ':!'if ; blessing, i11'1:,i 1.
blind, i~J! 3.
blood, Cl"! 1 ; pl. blood shed ;
with heavy suff. Cl~!?"!·
blot out, to, destroy, n~'?; pass.
- T

-

T

Niph.

boil, to, cook, ,t!i:i, Pi.
bone, C¥.~ 2.f; pl. im and oth.
book, i~C 2.
·.•··
bosom, j:11~ 2. § 41.
both, Cl'.~~ (two); with suff. botkoj
us, we both, 1)1~~. &c. § 48. 1. 9.
bottle, n~r:r 2.
·
Hoph. ; beginning n~nl'I.
!
bow, a, n~i?. 2.f
beguile, to, Nt!i), Htplz.
bow dow~, ·to, l/i!I
behind (after).
-, ; trans. Hiph.
behold, n~ry, tr,1 2, § 43 ; behold boy (bear).
T •
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ciN ,c~; he was called Adam,
OiN ;', ~;~?· § 43· 5,
captain,,~ (prince).
capture, to (a city), ,;,~.
carcase (corpse).
care, take, to, Niph. of keep.
cast, to, throw, 1~W, Hiph. ; pass.
Hoph. § 27. 2.
,i:i~ 2.
cast
lots, to. See fall.
breath, nct!iJ 1.
l"II?~~ 1 ; cstr. s. '!:!~; cstr.
cattle,
brightnes~: ~~S 2.
1~~•
pl.
·see p. I 54• ...
bring, to, Hiph. of come.
Ca
Ve,
n,l/0,
I 1 /1, firm.
bring down, to, Hiph. of go down,
t~:
~1':',
st.; he ceased speakcease,
&c.
ing,
,~!~
~,n.
bring out, to, Hiph. of go out.
cedar, riN ·2.
bring up, to, Hiph. of go up.
Chalde~;-: c~"1t?;,,
bring up, to= to rear, ~".!!, Pi.
chamber,
,,n ·2. m.
brook, ',i:i~ 2.
change,
to,
-.~~n, Pi.
brother, MN. Seep. 153.
cheek, '')? 2. § 45.
buck, he-goat, ~f:l 2. § 41.
cherub, ~~iz,.
build, to, MJ::I. § 44.
~ ~,ill 1 ; ,~ill 3 ;
burn, to, ~!~; pass. Niph. ; with child,
children of I;rael, ~~~~~ '?.~
fire, WN::1.
(son).
burnt-off~;ing, n!iill.
bury, to,,~~; p~ss. Mph.; grave, choose, to, ,n::i ; acc., ::i.
,?,~ 2. i.; i1;~::l~ grave, burial. city, ,~312.f.::pl. C'"W,'P· 153.
but, ':P ; 0~ '.~, C~N. § 49. 5 b. clean, be, to, ,!'.19, st. ; clean,
iin~ I.
butler, butlership, Mi?.~· § 45.
cleave,
to, i'?."!, st. ,· to, :i.
buy, to, acquire, MJj:l.(possess).
clothe oneself, to, put on, wear,
buy corn, to,
W~?, st., acc.; clothe (another)
by (of cause),
§§ 14, 15.
wilh-,Hiph.,twoaccus.
§27.1d.
by (beside), ~l!, p. 70.
cloud, l~V 1.
cold, adj., ,~ 1, § 43; noun, ,r, 2.
calamity, ,,~ 2. § 41.
colt,
2. § 41.
come
to,
come in, enter, go in,
calf, '~-~ 2; /. M?~~- § 34.
call, to, cry, Nii', dat. ; he called
NI::!; bring, Htph.; pass. Hoph.;
him Adam, "c:tt i~ Nij:l; he
entrance, Ni:lf? 1.
called his name Adam, -nN... Nip comfort, to, OMJ, Pi.; pass. Pu .

bread, on~ 2.
broad, b;;' :in,, st.; broad, :in, 1 ;
breadth,
2.
See p. 1 ~~
break, to, ,;~ ; pass. Niph. ;
broken, if~~ ; b. in pieces, Pi.
break down, to, l'!EI,
break, to (of day),~?~; daybreak,

;,:i:;

i.?.~ ;

T

,::iw.
;ii

c.

T T
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command, to, mit Pi.; pass. Pu.;
a command, MlllO 1.
commit, to, entr~~t (oversee).
compassion, to have, en, Pi.
(pity). § 36.
conceal, to (hide).
conceive, M;~ ; impf. 3 s.f. with
waw cons. i,:t~1· § 45. 1. 3·
confide, to, trust, nt;,'lf ; in, :i.
contend, to, :11:, § 40.
continually, i 1'?J;I·
corn, f)"I 1, ,:it& 2.
corpse: ~arc;·~~. ;,;:iJ 1.
corrupt, to, nnw,
(Pi.); pass.
Ntph.
counsel, to, advise,
impf.
r.!r~; deliberate, Nip h., Hithp.;
counsel, M¥P. 1. § 39.
count, to, number, ,~9; n~9.
§ 44·
count, to, impute, reckon, :i~ry.
country, the (field).
court, a, i~,:i 1. c., pl. zm and oth.
covenant, a, n1: ~ , / ; to make a
covenant_n!~ · (cut); establish,
fulfil a-, - Cl'~tl (arise).
cover, to, no:,, Pi.; pass. Pu.; a
covering, l'l'?:11?, § 45•
cow, n1, (ox).' ·
create, to, N;f; pass. Niph.
creep, to, b'~;, impf. in o; creeping things, bot,?~ 2, coll.
cross, to, pass· ·over, by, ,~¥;
Hiph., bring over, make go
through, &c. ; a crossing, ford,

Hiph.

rP:,

,:i~ I.

cry, 'i~-(call).
cry out, to, PP¥, i'~!; a cry, MP,Jr,f

I.

cultivate, to (serve).
cunning, Cl~,~ 1.
curse, a, ban, c,n 2.
curse, to, ,!~ ; \;p, Pi.
cut down, to, cut off, cut,
pass. Ntph.

n1f ;

D.
Daniel, ;NJ"I ; later ;N'J"I.
darkness~-.-~~n 2.
... •
dash in piece·s, ~~,, Pi.; pass. Pu.
daughter, n~ 2. i.; my d., •r:i~, &c.;
plur. n\Jf 1. Seep. 153.
1
David,
dawn, daybreak, io~ 2.
day, 1 2, § 41. 5; pl. C'I?:, 1~\
Seep. 153.
death, M)~, § 41 (die).
Deborah, ni\:i"I (=bee).
deceive, to (beguile).
declare, to (tell), (hear), (count).
deep, be, Pb¥,st.; deep, adj. Pbf 1.
See§ 43. 4.
deliberate, to (counsel).
delight in, to, r@~, st. ; impf.
rer:i'., in pause, r~,:,~:
delight, pleasure, r~~ 2. § 35;
delighting in, adj. r@~ 1.
deliver, to, ;llJ Htph.; pass. Ntph.
depart, to, ,~c. § 40; ~r., § 40.
descend, to, ,!:, § 39·
desert, wilderness, pasture, 1;1~ 1.
desire, to, it,?~; impf. ib~'., pass.
Ntph. ; r~ry, st.
desolation, n::i,n 2.
despise, to,
~ to be despised,
;~ (Qal).
destroy, to, nnw, Htph. (Pt:);

in, i n.

c,

;~p
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pass. Niph. ; "'lr.l~, Hiph. pass.
Hoph. (blot out).
dew, Sr;,,.
die, to, M\r.l; to kill, Htph., Po'/.
(nlJir.l) ; pass. Hop h. ; dead, Ml:?
ptc.; death, n,r., 2. § 4r.
disease, sicknes;·;\,n 2. § 45.
displeased, !:)lit r.
divide, to, ,.,;; Hip h.; pass. Nip h.
do, to (make).
dog, :i'.?;p 2.
door,
2.f.
dove, il~i•, f., pl. im.
draw near, to, approach, :IJP,, st. ;
Hiph. bring near, offer, present; ~,,, perf. used in Niph.,
impf. in Qal. See § 33. Hiph.
bring near; near, :ii;p 1.
dream, to, r::i,n; imp/ tl)M1 ; a
-,dream, tiiSJJ~ plur. oth.
drink, to, nnii; to give to drink,
water, ili'~, Hij>h.; feast, ill:)~~.
§ 45; a butler, cupbearer, il~~~.
§ 45 ; cupbearer's office, sa~e.
drive out, to, ~), Pi., pass. Ntph.
drunk, be, ,;,~, st. ; strong drink,
• T!

nh

TT

;::,~ I.

dry, be, ~~> st., § 39; :IJ~; dry
land, ilt!'::11 1.
dumb, r::i.~~
dust, i~f 1.
dwell, to, :I~', § 39; t::i~, impj.
in o (p. 8~); Hiph., i"c; place ;
tabernacle~~• pl. oth (lm).
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ken, t'tNi1,
(hear)...,, ..

Htph.,

denom.

earth, land, r".1.~ 2. f.
earthquake,
(shake).
east, tlii'; on the east of-:

C!i~1

' tlij;J~:·
eat, t~,"' ·,::,~, § 35 ; give to eat,
Hip h. ; - ~eat, food ('?.k 2 ),
rl):JN 2, S::iNr.i I.
T

:

T

.

T -: -

Eden, TT.V.·
edge, il~, with the edge of the
sword :i-:i.~
Seep. 153.
eggs, 1:1 1~•~ · ;, pl: /. § 41. 4Egypt, 1:1~!¥'?,f.; Egyptian, 1~~'?,
fem. M'-:-· § 16. 4. 1.
Ehud, "l\il~.
elder, te? I (aged); elder, comp.
=greater(great). §47. 1 b.
Elijah, ~i1')N (n 1,N).
Elisha, 1,1~1SN.
em brace,·
p:in, Pi.
empty, P".1. (i''".1),
end,
2, § 43 ; latter end,
. n•~i:it:t, f.
end, b~ ended, tll'I, st., § 42 ; il?f,
§ 44; to finish, complete,
Htph. 1:11'1, Pz: n,::, ; perfect,

'~?-

t~;''

T' ..

re

tJ~

I 1 1:1 1

'?~

I.

enemy, :i~k 3; enmity i1~1~ 2.
enter, to, Ni.I. ~. ,N.
entice, Pi. of ni;i~ (to be simple).
entrance, Ni:ir.i 1.
escape, to,
Ntph. ; rescue,
Pi.
establish, to, Htph. of tl~i' arise.
E.
eternity (ever).
evening, :i;y 2. c.
eagle, i~~ 2. i.
ear, trk, ·2:j., du.; give ear, hear- ever, eternity, c,iy 1, "ll,I ;forever,

·3.

•;

;,r.i,

T

-
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ci,,~;

eternal hills, 'y •~~ ;
never,
tt,_
every,,!>; every day, oi•-!,~ (all) ;
they went every man to his
(§ 13. 4).
house, iM'?.? w•~
evil, adj. Y'} 1, § 43 ; evil, n. Y'},
M¥; 2, § 43; 2, § 41.
except, c~ 1~.
extinguished, be, :Jlry, st.
eye,
2. j, § 41, du.
pl.
nb 111, fountains (§ 41. 5).

'v, . . .

,:,?~

n~

r.~

c:~•v.;

Ezra;;,,11.
T; •;

F.
face, faces,

C,1)£1 1,

pl. ; before,

formerly, C')~~; before me, 1 ~~~.
&c., p. 69 ; used both of time
and place.
fair, beautiful,
1, § 45; beauty,
fairness, 1~• 2.
fall, to, ,~~. ~::npf. in o, § 33; let
fall, drop, cast (lots), Hiph.
famine (hungry).
far, to be, PJ:11, st.; far, adj.

n~:

pin;

1.

fat, N'-,::1 I,
father,·;~, irreg. See p. 153.
fear, to, NJ:, st.,§ 39, impj N;'~;
inj nN,1 ; pass. Ntph.; terrible,
ptc. N7"i).; fear, n~T 2, N;io 1,
§ 38; ii:iij 2.
feast (drink).
feast, to hold a (religious), )~!;,
§ 42, a (religious) feast, )J:I 2,
§ 43 and p. 45 (near foot).
feed, to, pasture, M¥; ; shepherd,

nt,.
field·, nib'
',' T

11

§ 45, pl. oth (lm).

~,n.

fierceness (heat),
fight, to, cin,,Niph.,:with, against,
::i; for, , ; battle, war, n90?~,
cstr. Ml:?IJ?~, § 29. 3·
fill, to (be ·full).
find, to, N¥9 ; pass. Ntph. § 38.
fine, thin, P"! 1. § 43.
finish, to, n!,:,, Pi. ; pass. Pu. (be
ended), also Qal.
fire,
2. j § 43.
firmament, ex()anse, lri'; 1.
first, former, tiWN"! (§ 35. 1 a); at
first, ,,~~N:~·
fish, )"I, n)"I 1. § 18. 3.
flame, M::ln,• I,
flee, to:• .,M'}~ ; CU ; to put to
flight, C1?r., (Hiph.); a refuge,
Cli)9 I. § 41.
flesh,
1.
fling, to (cast).
flock, l~lt 2 ; "lill 2.
flood ( of N oahf ,u1~.
foe, ::i.~k (enemy).
food, n,::iN (eat).
2.
fool, ,::i';';; , 1,tt ; folly,
foot,
2.j ....,
,.....

w~

ir~

n,,tt

,a~

for, conj. 1~.
force, forces, army, !,~ry 2 1 § 41;
also wealth, valour.
ford, a, i::1110.
ford, to (ttcross).
forget, to, n:,w; pass. Ntph.
fork, )?!~ 3 ; Tpl. Tlil?r'?•
form, to,
§ 39 ;· impj; with
waw cons. ,ir•it
forsake, to, ::1!¥ {ieave).
four, § 48 ; fourth, § 48. 2.
fowl (bird).

,~>
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friend, il~. § 45.
frog, l!:!'1~~ 3. § 30.
from, out· of, prep. 17?, § 14. 2 1
§ 15. 2.
fruit, to bear, be fruitful, il;~;
fruit, 1'1~ 2, § 45. 3 b.
full, be, N.~7?, st.; of, acc.; be filled
with, Ntph., acc.; to fill (a thing
with), Pi., two acc., § 38. 3 b;
fuiness, M"?; full, adj. N~9-

G.
gain, to (property), ~;,;; gain,
property, ~~:l'1.
garden, I! 2. §
garment, il::1 2. i., suff. •i):::i, &c.
(not "T).......
2 and
2
(by transposTiti~n).
T' ·
gate,,~~ 2.
gather, to, 1:J!;>t$, § 34; y:1p ( Qaf),Pi.;
assemble, gather themselves,
and pass. Ntph. of both vbs.
gazelle (beauty), '-?~ 2. i. § 45. 3.
genealogies, history, nii?il'l, pl. f.
(bear).
·
generation, ii"T 2, § 41, pl. (tm) oth.
Gentiles, c:iJ. 1i! nation.
Gideon, ~l/!~·
girl (bear), (lad).
give, to, ID~, § 33; dat. gift(s),

43.

n,o~

coll. ll;I~

·r,-o,~

1.

glad, be (joyful).
glorify, to, ,~~. Pi. (be heavy);
glory, ib.i 1.
go, to, :J?iJ,T § 39; walk, Ht"thp.
§ 26. 3 b.
. go down, i-:i:, § 39 ; Hiph. bring
.''.'wn; pass. Hoph.
12

go in, Nb, § 40; bring in, Htph.,
pass. Hoph. ; followed by :l, .
acc.
go out,
§§ 38, 39; bring out,
Htph.; pass. Hoph.; of )I?, outgoing, exit N~\o 1, § 38.
go up, il?f; bri~g up, Hiph. ; an
ascent, il.~V.~, § 45.
let go, to, ri~~. Pi.
• God, 0 1 ;:i'S~, pl. (sing. in poetry
i:li,~); with insep., prepp. 'N?,
&c:·(§ 15. 1 b), but'~!?gold, :l~! 1.
··
good, be, pleasing, agreeable, :li~,
perf. ; impf. :l~1: ; do good to,
do right, Hiph. ; well, very,
:l'!?1;:), inf. abs. § 39.
good, adj. :li~; good things,
goods, goodness, :l\~ 2, the
best (of), :ll;")'I? (only in cstr.) 1.
govern, to, rule, over, ~~. :l (king).
grass, N~ 2 ; :l~P. 2 ; to sprout
(of yo.ung grass), N'fhi'.1, Hiph.
denom.
·
grave (bury).
great, be, grow, '1!, st. ; bring up
(a child), Pi. ; magnify, Hiph.
(Pi.) ;-oneself, Ht'thp.; great,
~,! I j greatness, S!.a 2 j great,
:l'1 1, § 43, pl. many:
grey hairs, n~•~.
groan, to, mN, Niph. § 34.
ground, noiN 1.
grow, of g~;;~ (grass), (sprout).
grow up (be great).
guilty, be, Cl!?~, st. ; suffer, be
punished (as guilty), l\liph.;
guilt, Cl~~ 1, Ii¥ 1.

,N,

1

N~>
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H.
half, 1~t! 2. § 4 5. 3.
halt, to; be lame, 11?¥•
hand, "I: 1. j, § I 8

;

your -

0::,,1.
.•. :·:

hang up, to, lli'\ Hiph.; l!ij?in.
happen, to (befall).
hard, be, n~8 ; harden, Hiph. ;
hard, severe, n~~ 1 (heavy).
hate, to, N.~~. § 38 ; hatred,
MN)~

2.

heaa,' ~tot,, § 41. 5, pl. Cl'~N1·
heal, N~; ; pass. Niph.
hear, hearken, obey, ~~; make
be heard, declare, Hiph. (ear);
rumour, report, ~~ 2.
heart, :9~ 1, ~~ 2, § 43 (pl. oth
in both).
heaven, heavens, Cl;~~ 1, pl.
heavy, be, "I~~• st. ; make heavy,
harden (honour, glorify), Pi.;
heavy, i;~ 1.
Hebrew, 1,:::111, fem. n-,:ll/, § 2 6. 4. 8.
•· ' ·
heifer, n,,i, ~help, to,•
help, "l_!J!. 2. § 35.
hero, mighty man, iill~.
hide, to, ,nc, pass., reflex. Niph.;
act. Hiph. ; N:::ln, pass., reflex.
Ntph., Hithp. ; act. Htph.
high, be, Cl\"1 ; lift up, Htph. ; high,
lofty, c1 1, ptc.
hill, mountain, "liJ 2. § 43.
history (genealogies).
hither, here, adv. Cl)~.
Hittites, Cl'J:11'.1, nr.i-1?.f·
ho! 1in.
holy, be, w:i~, st. ; sanctify, Pi. ;
-oneself, Hithp. ; holy, saint,

,i¥;

cdiii, 1 ; holiness, t!i"lp 2 ; holy
pla~e, sanctuary, t!iib, w:ii,o 1.
honey, ci~~ 2. § 29. 2.''
"·
horn, l;P 2:j
horse, C\C 2 ; mare, M~\C, j
host, army, time of service, N1¥
1, pl. oth. § 38. 2.
hot, be, Clij, st. ; hot, Cllj 1, § 43 ;
heat, oh 2.
house, n;i 2, § 41; home, ni:,;~;
pl. tJIJ:1~, p. 153.
how I 1'1'1, § 13. 3; '!11~howl, to, ??\ Htph. § 39. 1. 4.
hungry, be, :::l~;, st.; hungry, :::l~'; ;
hunger, famine, :::l~; 1.
hunt, to, "I\~; venison, i:j.
husband (man).

I.
if, Cl~.
ill (evil).
image, Cl~~ 2.
imagination, ,·t 2 (form).
impute, to, reckon, :::i,~,:i.
in, prep. ll, § 14 ; into, :l, ,~.
increase, to (intr.), n~;·
inhabit, to, :::l~~. § 39. 2. 2 b; inhabitant, :::l~\
inherit, to, ci"l\ § 39. 2. 2 a, dispossess,
?lj~, give to inherit, Htph. ; inheritance, M?Q~·
iniquity, ~.t;t 2, § 41 (evil, guilt).
innocent, 1 ~~ (very rarely N'~~).
inside, midst, heart, :::l~~. 2. i. ;

Hiph. ;

within the city, , 111n
me, 111,p::i (midst).

'i'~; within

instead.o'i, 'n,:r~ (beneath), p.
Israel, •• T; •

,N.,~.

121.
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J.
Jeroboam, Cll:l'1\.
Jerusalem,
(c~~i~), p. 103.
Jezebel, '~fll:t·
Jonathan, ll;~iM\ lJ:;I\
Jordan (the), l:!"!!tl,
Joseph, 1:J!;li'. •
Joshua, ~~n~, J.!~n~.
journey, to, Jt~~ j "journey, l,'~1,? I,
joyful, be, rejoice, &c., r:ipr, st.;
glad, joyful, ptc.; gladness, joy,
nn~'e'
:z ; also !,11,
verb and
T l •
•
noun,§§ 40, 41.
Judah, n1~n;'.
judge, to, t')~~; to litigate, implead one another, Nipk. ; a
judge, ptc. t')~~; judgment,

'q~f',~
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Hopk. ; a king, :J~ 2 ; queen,
n~~I,? 2 ; kingdom,· M??'?P, &c. 1
§ 29. 3 a.
kiss, to, p~~ impf. in a (also o);
with ~; a kiss, n~1r?~ (rare).
kneel, to, :J~f, st. ; to make (a
beast) k~el, Hipk.; the other
parts in sense of "bless"; knee,
:Jill 2. i.,f. du. § 29, p. 101.
kno;, to, Jt':1:, § 39. 2 ; impf. 311\
imp. 11:!, inf. csti:. n~; pass.
Nipk. ; inform, make known,
Hipk. ; pass. Hopk. ; knowledge, np, 2.

,p,

L.

lad,
2; girl, damsel, f. M;V.~ 2.
t')Blro I,
ladder, c~c.
·
just,T
righteous, &c., P1¥, st.; lady, mi~t'i-ess, n~;~ 2. i. See
justify, Hipk.; - oneself,
§ 29. 3 b.
. ..
Hitkp.; just, righteous, ~~; lamp, 12.
righteousness, P1~ 2. i., n~;~ 1. lance,
2. § 37. 2.
land (earth).
last, ~'1Q~ (after).
K.
law, instruction, iliiJII (teach)
keep, to, watch, '11,?r ; keep one- leaf, leafage, n~¥
§ 45· 3..
self, take care, beware, Nipk.; lean, to, rest, press, act. :JOC; onewatchman, ptc. ,p~ ; watch,
self, .Nipk.; !¥f, Nipk.;-;;pon,!,31,
'10~0 1 ;
watch, charge, learn, to, ip}, st. ; make learn,
teach, Pi., two acc.
"~-~~. § 2 9· 3 a.
key, -~~~I,? 3 (open).
leave, to, abandon, :lJ¥; pass.Nipk.
kid, \"!~_- § 45.
leave off, to, stop (cease).
kill, to, l".!~; Hipk. of die (M\l?r.i). left (over), be, remain, ,~~; to
kindle, to, burn (intr.) nir, ip1
leave over, let remain, Hipk. ;
(trans.); Hiplz. of nir (n~;:i),
pass. .Niph.
§ 39· 3.
left (hand), "Kc~.
king, be, rule, :J~, over, ~V, :l ; length (long). ·
make one king, Hij,lz. ; 1 ass. leopard, '11:?t 1.

b~

n~,

1:
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(see p. 64), ':)iN 1, fem.
lest, conj. ·t~, joined with impf. ' :JiN
?~
lick, to, i'i??• § 42.
nf~~ (see § 43. 4); length,
lie, to (speak falsely), :ir:,, Pi.; a
=I"\~ 2.
lie, :itf 1.
look, to, t:J:J), Hiph.
lie down, to, lie, ::i;,~, st. ; a bed, lord, tii~ 1 ; takes pl. suff., ex:i!!rjo 1; to lie down (of beasts),
cept in 1st pers. s., where it
·st.; a stall, resting-place,
admits sing. also (prob. a later
device to distinguish a human
r~n~ 3. § 3o.
life (Ii ve).
lord 1J"IN from the divine 1J1N
lift up, to, bear, ~~~ (high).
= mn•).
1, pl. oth.
light, be, shine, ,;~, perf. in o; lot,
give light, Hiph., § 40; light, Lot,~;,.
,;~ 2 ; luminary, light, iiN9 loud, ,iiJ (great).
I' pl. oth (im ).
love, to, :ltJ~, st., § 34; love, n~~~
(strictly inj cstr.).
light, be, swift, 'i?, st., § 42 ; to
st.; low,
to
curse,Pi.; lighten, Hiph.; light, low, be,
bring
lo~,T
Hiph.
of
~~
y,:,,
swift, ~j? I. § 43•
Luz, t\,.
like, prep. :;i. § 14. Seep. 87.
lion, 1")~ 2,'§ 45; young lion, 1'~.;>.
M.
lip, edge, shore, n~~ I' du. § 17·.
listen, to (hear), ,~, ~magnify, to (be great).
little, be, jb~, st., § 2~; little, tb~ maid, MIJ~~ 2 ; n9~ 1, pl. nin9~,
seep. 153.
11 19~ 1, - the first form is
not inflected (found only in make, to, do, n~~; pass. Nip h.;
abs., and once in cstr. ), the
to make one thing into another,
second is inflected n!r:,~ c•~r:,~.
two accus.; work, deed, MWV.~,
See§ 43. 4.
§ 45; 'll~ poet.; a work,
p. 120.
little, a, some, a few, l:Jl10; a little
water, food, &c. ,~-~. c~~ 'o ; male, i:,r 1.
a few people, 'o 11]~ (also 11J)? man, h~sband, ~ ; man, man,eoo).
·
· kind, c1~•
live; t~, M~IJ, § 45; living, 1,:1 (from manner, :)1"1 21 t:Je~ 1.
roo~ 1•n, see p. 87); life, c•~,:i; mantle, ,,~; M")_~_~.' § 29. 2.
many, be, i~creas~, n::i,; increase,
living creature, beast, M~IJ.
to,act.Hiph.; many, :l'! 1. §43.
lofty, be, j:)~!, st.; lofty, high, ,:1:i~
mare
(horse).
1; loftiness, height, j:)~3 2.
long, be, :J1N, st. ; to prolong, matter (word).
Hiph.; lo~g (:J".'.~) only in cstr. measure, to, i19. § 42.
T

r~~.

•

-:

T

-:

,,;i

T

,ri~,

,ri~,ri~;

-,~e,

T T
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meat (eat).
meditate, muse, n~~meet, to, n,p, tot,p (infin. cstr.
ntot,p); to ;;;eet h~•;,,, intot,pS, &c.
melt, to, ~~o, and Niph. T' ·
memory, memorial, i2,_t 2.
mention, to, Hiph. of remember.
merciful, to be, en,, Pi., acc. l~,;i;
mercy, loving-kindness, io.r.imessenger (angel).
··
midst, TflT-'I 1, § 41; within the
house, .,M'.~;:J :Jin~ (inside).
mighty man (hero).
minister, to, nit, Pi. (serve).
Miriam, c1,o.
mischief,
(rare).
missile (send).
mistress (lady).
Moab, :lttio.
month, ~-h 2 (new).
moon, r:t'}>
more (still), iiv.
morning, i~!:l 2.
morsel, fragment, n~ 2. i. f. § 43.
Moses, n~.
mother, tl~ 2. § 43.
mountain (hill).
mourn, to, iElo ; ~:lN, st. ; mourning, i~r;.,)? 3.
mouth, edge, n~. Seep. 153.
much, :l"). 1. §
(many).
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native land, M':!?iO 2 (bear).
near, :iii~ 1 (<l~aw near).
neck, itot~~ 1, sing. and pl.
new, win 1.
night, S~~ 2, § 41, usually M?:~ 2.
no, not, ~6 direct ; ~l::t, with. prohibitions, p. 83; no, none, ri::t
2 (if with vb., vb. is in ptc.),
p. 136, footnote.
north, ~ElY 1.
not to,
inf., P.· 145.
now, ni;w.
number, to, M~f? (count).
nurse, n~a'I?. 2. i. § 29. 3.

'~?;1?,

ic~

-

T

-

T

43

N.
naked, Ci1~, pl. c1~11~,
§ 43. 4; nakedness, ri,,1,1 2.
name, c~ 3, pl. n\o~. T' . .
narrate, to, ,~9, Pi.
nation, •i) (people).

0.

oath, n~~:l~ (swear}.
offer, to, Hiph. of :1,p, draw near.
offering, )::iip ; meat (i.e. bloodless)-n~~~; drink-TfO.?. 2. i.;
burnt-M?ll•
··
ointment, 11,,W 2.
old (elder, ~ged).
oiive, n•f 2. § 41.
on, upo~, :l, § 14. 1 ; Sl!, p. 70.
one,§ 48; one-another, p. 150
(friend), (brother).
only, i'".', Tf t:t·
open, to, ni:i, ; pass. Niph. ; door,
ni:i~ 2. i.; key, ,:tl;)!?~ 3 ; to
open (of eyes), n~t3; pass.
Niph.; open (of mouth), nn.
oppress, to,
mv, Pi.
see or, itot ; tl~, Ct:t1 in interrogative
or indirectly interr. sentences,
-shall we go or shall we forbear? ½i:i.~ tl~ (c~1)-=1>.~iJ;
or no, or ~~t, ~6 tlt:t, §. 49- 5

rn,,
-T

T T

TT

c:
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other, it,~, pl. 1:11:t,~.
out, out of, v;,. § 14: 2, § 15. 2.
out at, in at, ip~ (properly "interval," "distance"). Seep. 96.
outside, ~n ; to the outside, :,~ril'.! ;
on, at, the outside of the house,
M;~~ ~Ml?, § 14. 2 b.
over, upon, \,p, p. 70. ·
overflow, to, overwhelm, ~I;)~.
oversee, to, visit, ,~~ ; commit,
entrust, Htph. ; an overseer,
iii?~

I.

ox, .,~ 2, § 43 ;
fem. :,;~·

,,w, § ,p

j

cow,

pain, 1 2, § 45. 3; :lk:ir.i.
palace; ''S::,1:, 1, pl. oth (once);
cstr. 1, ;1
palm (h~~d), ~~ 2. § 43.
pass by,,~¥ (cross).
passover, nee 2.
pasture,
(desert).
path, :i 1m 'r'.'m., and :i:i1m,j.
pay, to,
Pi.

n:

,::i.io

·csw,

0

: i.,

t~,

':!

,~P-~

P.

,n

place, a, Clii''? 1 ; pl. oth (arise).
plague, :im 2 ; m:ir.i.
plain (no~'~), lowl;nd, nStw.
plant, to, l/~) ; a plant, l,'id) 2. i.
play, to, sing, &c., ,r.ir, p;•.''
plead with, to, :i1, ,
Cll/, § 40.
plough, to, e~~- · '
·
plunder, to, f!f (spoil), (take). §42.
1. § 43·
poor, 11 1:lN,
possess,'
ii~~• w-:i: ; possessor,
n~~; possession, n.~i?I?, § 45.
pot; , 1i;, ; pl. oth.
··
pour out, :J!:l~ (spill).
powerful, Cl~'ltl/ r.
prayer, i1~ElJ:l, •
precept,
(oversee).
presence, in p. of, 1.~~~ (face),
p. 69.
prey, ljii'?'? (take).
priest, j::-)!l 3.
prince, .,~ 2. § 43.
prolong, to, Hiph. of :J~tt, be
long.
promise, to, .,~~' with injin.
prophesy, to, N:l), Ntph. (Hithp.);
concerning, ,, \,:i, ; prophet,
NI;?? I.
prove, to (try),
)ljf, :,9~.
Pi.
proverb, \,~9 r.
punished, be, Qal, Ntph. of Cl~tt,
be guilty.
pursue, to, ~-'.!"~put on, wear, rj;i.7, acc. ; to clothe,
dress with, Hiph., two acc.,
§ 2 7. 1 d. § 38. 3 b.
put, to, place, set, II'.:'~- See place.
put out, to (the hand), M?!f•

T

• :

people, Cl~, 2. § 43.
perfect, Cl1!1 1, § 43; Cl1t;lJ;I r. See
be ended.
perish, to, i~tt, § 35 ; destroy,
Pt:, Htph.
permit, to, )D~, acc. and inf.
Pharaoh, :ii),e.
Philistines, c'1~w,e.
.: . :
pit, prison, ,b 2, § 41; pl. oth.
pity, to, en,, Pi., § 36; I~~. § 42.
place, to, C11t;i, c,~c,, n•~, lj'~i'.1 (Htph.
of ij~)); Htph. of 1::iw. See set,
dwell, rest.

~-w,
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Q.
queen, i"l:!l,O
2.
T: quiet, !~~~quiet, become, i'ti~•, impf. o.

R.
rain, '11;'9 1 ; rain, to, ir;;,9, Hiph.
ram, ,:~ 2. § 4r. 2.
ransom, ie:i~ 2 (atone).
read, to, ~;~·
rebel, revolt, to, yt!ie ; against, :i.
receive, to, ni?'• § -33- 3 b.
redeem, to, n1;, ,~~; redemption,
redeemer, ,~~refrai~, to, i'tl;, st. (far).
refresh, to, sustain, ,~9.
refuge (flee), (trust).
regard, to, i1f~, ,~ (look).
reign, to (king).
rejoice, to (joyful, be).
remember, to; ,;,! ; pass. Niph. ;
call to remembrance, mention,
Hiph. ; memory, i~J 2.
remove, to, ,10, intrans. ; Hiph.
trans.
rend, to, l''ii',
repent, to,
Ntph. Clt'I?, § 36.
report, nv,ot!i (hear).
rescue, t~ (~scape), (deliver).
rest, to, n~~; make cease, Hiph.;
,::t\J ; give rest, Hiph. r1'?ry, dat. ;
place, set, Hiph. IJ'?\l ; restingplace, ,::tiJ7?, n~mp, § 41 ; sabbath, m1t!i r.
restore, t~ (return).
return, to, :i,t!i; restore, Hiph.,
Po'l.; return, n1wir;,.

n,,~ ;

-cm,

n,a.
,i?~
ll?~,

reveal, to,
review, to,
(oversee).
rib, side,
f. 1 ; pl. oth (zm).
Seep. 114.
riches, ~~tt 2 (force); '1~.i) 2; rich,

i•t!iv.
riddie; i11'".1·
ride, to, :i;,;, st. ; to make ride,
set on a horse, &c., Hiph. ;
chariot, :i::,i 2. i., n.::i::i,o.
righteous, b~ ·(just).
rise, to, Clj:l.
rise, to (of star, &c.), n,r.
rise early, to, Hiph. c:iei:
river, ,m 1, pl. oth and im; itt•
(mai~ly of Nile and it~
branches).
roll, to, '?~, Qal, Hiph.; pass.
TT

,.,

Mph.
rule over, to (govern).
rumour (report).
run, to,
runner, post, ptc.
I ; make run, bring hastily,

r1, ;

r~

·Hzph.

s.
sabbath (rest).
sacrifice, to, n~r; sacrifice, n~!
2. i. ; altar, n::iro 3, pl. oth
(offer, offering): .. '·
saddle, to (bind).
saint (holy).
sake of, for, i\:lV.~, - of me,
,1:il,l::i,

1

i~

,,~)::i.

i~x. .., .

salt, n,o 2.
salvati-o·~ (save).
Samson, ~t!i7?~•

:See ,:iv, ,,)

/
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Samuel, ;~,ot;i.
sanctify, to (holy).
sanctuary (holy).
sand, ,;n, 2. § 41.
Sarah, i1"?¥'·
satisfied, be, l/~~. st., with, acc. ;
to satisfy with, Hiph., two acc.,
§ 38. 3 ; satisfied, ~~~ 1 ; fulness, l/:le' 2, 11::ii!I 1.
Saul,
save, to, l/~', Hiph. ~•~;,; pass.
Ntph., salvation, safety, v~i-~ 2 ;

S,Ni.

•

T

i131'~\

say, 'to,' promise, i~t;t- § 35.
scattered, be, j'H~ (impf.); to
scatter, Hiph. ; pass. Ntph.
sceptre, tribe, rod, ~;:!~ 2.
scribe, i~b 3 (count):
sea, 0 1 2, § 43, cstr. Cl', ·o', and
Cl: {only in ~,1:,-0~). ' '
see, to, nt;t:, §§ 44, 45 ; pass.
Niph. ; show, let see, Hiph.,
two acc. ; seer, i1~i ; sight,
aspect, face, i1~'!~- ·
seed, l/'J! 2 (sow): ·
seek, to: inquire at, W'.I"! ; pass.
Niph.
seek, to, ~i':l, Pi.
sell, to, ,.;i'? ; pass. Niph.
send, to, M.?~; send away, loose,
Pi. ; a missile, nS~
- ... 2. i.
serpent, eii:~ 1.
serve, to, till, i;,¥; pass. Ntph. ;
enslave, Hiph.; servant, ,?1/
2 ; service, ;,i::111; to serve=
minister (mainly in sacred
things), n,~, Pi.
set, to, 11:1?, 0 1~ (o~i!I), n•~; !'-',

Hiph., Po'!. (§ 40. 5); pass.
Ntph. (place).
seven, seventh, § 48.
shadow, ;~ 2. § 43.
shake, to, :jlT) ; trans. Htph. ; an
earthquake, ti~'1 2.
shave, to, n,), Pi., Hithp.
shed, to (spill).
Sheol, the underworld, ;;N~.
shepherd, herdsman, ;it, (feed).
shine, to, iiN. § 40.
shore (lip).
short, ,~~ 1.
shoulder, o.:,~
2. i.
·::
shut, to, ,~9 ; pass. Ntph.
sick, be, to, ;i;n ; sickness, 1,n.
side, end (i1?7~ or i1~J; ?), (once
in sing.-Gen. 49. 13-with
suff. in~'!'.), du. Cl'.JJ~'1~, cstr.
•JJ~'1~ (with dagh. I.). .
silent, ·be, 0"1, st. (impf. ol:J~), ~n,
Hiph.
silver, ~[?.;, 2.
simple o·~e, a, •ry~ 2. § 45• 3 b (3).
sin, to, N~M; sin, Nt:,M 2, MNWM i
sinner •(~ing.), N~h, ptc., N~IJ
(used in plur.).
sing, to, ,,~; a song, ,,~, and.fem.
sister, nint;t 1. Seep. 153.
sit, to, dwell,
§ 39. 2 ; make
to sit, place, Htph.; pass.
Hoph. ; a seat, assembly, dwelling-place, .::i~io 1.
slaughter, to, ~IJ!f. § 36.
slay, to, Y!~ (die).
sleep, to, I~:, st. ; sleep, slumber,
sleep heavily,
Ntph. ;
sleep, i1~~ 1, ;,p,~r;i; heavy
T

T

• T:

::i~:,

o,~ ;

o,,,
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(ecstatic) sleep,
e
firm.
smell, to, nr,, Hiph.; smell, I:,'".! 2.
smite, to, i:i~~; pass. Ntph. ; il:J),
Hiph. ilfi'.J ; pass. Hoph. Y~~ ;
stroke, defeat, il~Ar;,, ilf'?, Y~?
2. i.
(The word ill!O is of
general use, the other two very
commonly of divine plagues.)
smoke,
1.
snare, n~ 2. § 43·
sole (of foot), palm, ~~ 2. f § 43.
some (a little), jr;i, partitive.
son, I~ 3. Seep. 153.
song, ,,~ m. (n;.•~ f,).
sore, ll"! (bad).
sorrow, heaviness, ~); 1.
soul,~~~- 2.f
south, :l?,~ 2.
sow, to, Jr:I!; bear seed, Hip h.;
seed, lilt 2.
speak, to,-.. ,::i,, Pi. (pf. '1~"!)-in
Qal used only in act. ptc. ; a
word, thing, '1:l"I 1 ; everything,
'1:J"I ~!l, nothi~g, ', ,!l-t6, or
,,'.:..N,. § 13. 4.
spill, to, '!)~~ ; pass. Niph.
spirit, wind, r:i~, 2. f
spoil, to, plunder, ,~~ ; spoil,

W¥

"• ~
1.
T

.

spread, to, spread out (hands),
~,; ll~' Hzph. (impf l!'~'.),
§ 39. 3·
sprout, to, n,;,~ ; make to sprout,
Hip h.; sprout, branch, n,;,~ 2 i.
(grass).
·
staff, ,~,;, 3, pl. oth.
stall, lair, r~;r;i 3 (lie down).
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stand, to, ,'?¥; set up, Hiph., Cl\P.
star, :l?b 1.
statute (command), ph 2, § 43,
fem. n~,:i (precept).
steal, to, :l~!, Qal and Pi. ; pass.
Pu., Ntph. ; thief, ::i~~still, yet, more, iip; see p. 136
(note); stiil alive, •i:, iw (again).
stone, )?.~ 2.
stranger, sojourner, '1~ 1, § 41;
strange, foreign, ':~~ (nokhri).
street, ~n 2, pl. oth;. ~~ 2 ; ::ih:,
/., pl. oth.
.
strength (strong).
stretch, to, il~), also Htph. (put
out); a bed: nwo.
strip, to, ~~e, Htj)h.
strong, be, i'!~, st. ; r,;,~, st. ;
strengthen, Pi. ; Cl~¥, st. ;
strong, i'!~, rp, Cl\~¥ ; strength,
i'!h and n~rry ; tll 2, § 43 ;

f'.l!l

2.

strive, to, plead, :l':, § 40 ; strife,
plea, ::i•i 2, n::i•,o.
suck, to, P~;, §
suckle, give
suck, Hiph.; nurse, ptc. Htph.,
nrtl?., see§ 29. 3·
suffe·r; to, punishment (be guilty);
to suffer pain, ::i~f, st. (pain).
2.
sun,
swarm, to, r"JWi, with acc. ; a
swarm, r-:i.~ 2.
swear, to, 11::ici, Ntph.; oath, n~::ir;i.
sweat, ;,~-~. 2 firm.
·
sweet, be (Ph'?), st.; sweet, pin'? 1,
inflect. np~no. § 41. r b.
sword, :l';.~ •2.
sycamores, Cl'?;i~t?·

39." ~;

ry~

f.
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T.
tabernacle, if~'? (dwell).
m. ; pl.
tablet,
take, to, n~~ ; pass. Qal, Ntph.,
§ 33. 3 b, c; prey, plunder,
ljij:)>~ ; take (capture in war,
&c.\ i;,}; pass. Nt'ph.
tall, ,:1::i~ (great). Cstr. i'l~~tambourine, i:t!:1 2. § 43. ·
taste, to, Cll/~; taste, sense, Cll/~ 2.
teach, to,
Hiph., il;iil ;(learn)Pi.; law, instruction,1'1;il'1.
tell, to, ,,), Hiph.; pass. Hoph.
(count), (say), (speak).
temple, S:::i•n (palace).
tent, S~M T2-~ pl. Cl'?ryN (but also,
with prep. ci•SnN::i).
terrible, N,b, Nzjh. ptc. of N1'
(fear). T
··T

i:r~,

nn~,.

,o,

-n,\

therefore, 1~-S.!,'.
thief (steal).
thigh, ':).,, 1; cons.
thing (sp~ak).

n,•.

See p. 64.

......

thither (there).
thorn, )'ii' 2.
thought, il~~O'?, § 29. 3 (count);
cstr. pl. 'r:i'?:
thresh, ~"1 ·; threshing-floor,
2, pl. oth.
threshold, l:!1? 2. i. § 43. 1 a.
throne, seat, N~~ 3, pl. niN9~.
thus, il!l.
tidings, to bring, preach, ,b:::i,

nh

Pz:

till, cultivate (serve).
till, until, prep. i.!,'; conj. -,~~ iv,
with pe,f. or impf. according
to sense. Su.ff., p. 70.
testify, to, ,~v, Ht'ph.; witness, ,31., time, n31., § 43 ; time (foi's, ma!),
Cl.!,'~ 2, gen. fem., plur. im
that, conj. \~ ;. in order that, 11'7??,
with in.fin. cstr. (p. 168), or
(properly step); twice, Cl;~P.~ ;
three times, Cl'Ol/!:I e,~~·
imperf (p. 86); that is very
§ 4~: '
T
often expressed by waw consec., tingle, to,
e.g. after 'i'.1'.1, and it came to together, ii:,~, ' !~~to-morrow, ,no.
pass. § 23. 3.
then, of time, Ttc; then, of tran- tongue, )it:1? ;, Tgen.fem., pl. oth.
sition in thought, ,, simple and touch, to, l/)), :i.
consec. § 2 3. 3.
tower, '"!~'? -; , pl. im and .oth.
thence (there).
transgress, t•~~; against, :i ; transthere, Cl~; thither, il~f; thence,
gression,
2. i.
Cl~'?; where, whence, whither, tread, to, 0'?;·
seep. 47.
tree, rl?. I j wood, pl.
there is (was), ~:.; - water, ~.'. tremble, to,
st.
Cl;~; I have,
&c. (see p. tribe (sceptre).
130, note 3); there is (was) not, trust, to, n~~. :i ; seek refuge in,
rt_-: ; there is no water, Cl;~ I'~ ;
n9~, :i ; a place of refuge,
suff., see p. 136.
il9QQ (confide), (flee).

,1.

l/~,

'?-~.>

rn,
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to try (as silver), "I~~. )".11 ; to try,
prove, tern pt, no,, Pi.
turn, to, overturn, turn into,:)~~;
pass. Nzph. (return).
turn aside, to,
twins, Ci't?NJ:t.
two, § 48 ;. they two, both of
them, c;::i-~r;i, &c. § 48. 1 (9);
the seco~d ·time, M'?W.

,,o.

u.
under (beneath).
undone, to be, i10"I, Nzph.
unless, •.~,, !It?,~, (u'sually perf.).
until, ip, '1¥, &c. (till), p. 70.
unto, !,~, •~~. &c., p. 70.
upon, ,-~ ; suff., p. 70.
upright, '1W1 1.
upwards,
See !,y in Lex.
Ur, ,,11t.

n?¥~-

V.
vain, empty, i'~, i''"} ; vanity, i''"'!,

11t,w.
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w.
walk, to, Hithp. of ':)~~- § 26. 3 b.
wall, n9,n.
wander, to, wave, tremble, 31') ;
a wanderer, l,'), ptc.
war (fight).
'
wash, to, Y".1'1 ; -clothes, 1:1.!!ll, Pi.
§ 26. I

a:

·:·

waste, to, lay waste, Clt?r, Hiph.
waste away, to, po, Nzph. § 42.
watch, to.(keep).
water, waters, Cl;!?, pl.
water, to (i1i'W, Htph. ), npwn
used as causative of nnw, p. ;
way, manner, ':)'}::! 2. c.
weak,
1. §
wealth, !,~lj 2 (force). § 41. 2.
wean, to, !,03 ; pass. Nzph.
weapon, '?~,.pl. Ci'?;\1, c. •~~wear, to (p~t on).
·
weary, be, "IV.:, st. § 39; weary,

5;.

½

"IV.:

43:

I.

weep, to, i1~.!1. § 44, § 45. 1 ( 1 ).
vall~y, nyp~ 2,
2, 11t:~ 2.
weigh, to,
pass. Niph.
well,
.,~~
2.
f.
valour,
2 (force). §
vengeance, n9~~ 1 (avenge).
west, 1:1:. § 43.
venison, i:¥ 2. § 41.
what, n9. § 13. 3.
whelp, ,~! (lion).
very, iN'? (prop. a noun).
when, ::i, !l with inf. cstr. ; .,e111t::.,,
vine, );?~- 2.
•~ with 'finite forms (p. 11
vineya~d, Cl~~ 2 ; vinedresser,
when? how long? 'l'.19, 'o ip.
Cl~~ 3.
violence, wrong, con
whence, where, whither, p. 47.
virgin, n~n~.
•·
whether?,?, r,, § 49. 2; Cl~ (or),
§ 49• 5 c. .
vision, n~;I? (see).
who, which,
§ 13. 2.
visit, to (review), (oversee).
voice, ,ij:! 2.
who? 'I?· §
vow, to,
a vow, '11}. 2.
whoever, whosoever, 'I?· § 13. 3.

':6

,i:i~

41.

~~?•r,

;f-

1.

,w~-

,:r~ ;

13. 3.
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whole (all).
woman, i1~~- See p. r 53·
why? wherefore? i11f~ (l!'l"l~ ).
womb, )I;)~ 2. i. f. ; Cl~; 2. c.
wicked,
1 ;
wickedn\ss, wood, timber (tree).
i1j)W, 2.
word, thing, matter, .,t! x.
wife ('w~man ).
work, to (make).
wilderness (desert).
wrestle, to, j:l::lN, Ntph.
write, to, ::in::i J· pass. Ntph.
willing, to be, i1?~· § 35·
wind (spirit).
(count).
wine, );: 2. § 41.
Y.
wing, border, extremity, 1:J~f 1. Yahweh (Jehovah), i1li1'; perhaps
f. du . .(pl. oth).
i1'i1'; usually read •J,N, p. 41.
wise, be, o;i,;t, st., impf.
yea;;' -m~ 1, pl.
(oth poet.) ;
wise, c::,n 1 ; wisdom, i10::lM 2.
a yea~ling 'ci -rtl ; 20 years old
wish, to, }'~'), st.
= son of 20 years.
with, prep. Cl,ll 2 ; n~ 2. § 43. yoke, ~3' 2. § 43.
See suff., p. 142, note 1; with young, younger (little). § 47. 1.
of instrument, :J, § 14. 1 f.
youth, young man, ,.!I~, f. i1;V,~;
withdraw, to (be far).
time of youth, 0'"1~ll~within (inside), (midst).
witness, ,~ 1, § 41 (testify).
wolf, :J~! 2, e firm.
Zion, ~•¥·

vr;

T

-

Cl~~: ;

T '

T

zm

T

z.

ADDENDA.
On p. 172, col. 1, insertbecause, •~.
On p. 1 79, col. I, lnsertJacob, :Jj,~~-·
On p. 185, col. 1, lnsertSolomon, nbS~.
On p. 187, col. 1, insertunderstanding, i1f~ 1.

VO CAB ULAR Y.
HEBREW AND ENGLISH.

Hiph. i•~~ to give light.
§ 40.
::lN a father; cstr. '::lN. Seep.153. iiN 2 m., light. § 41.
i~tt to perish (§ 35).~Impf. ,~~• iiN';I 1 m., a light, luminary; pl.
and oth.
-Hiph. 1',?~~ to destroy.
;·9~ to be wilt/,;g (§ 35).-Impf. 1\N Ur.
M::l~\
ttt adv. then.
;~~-~~ Abigail.
)tK 2 f, the ear. § 29.
~•~~ m. poor.
ritt m., a brother. Seep. 153.
Abimelech.
,~~ m., MIJ~ f, one. § 48.
l::lN 2 f, a stone.
,r,~ adv. afterward ,- prep. after,
Qal not in use.-Niph.
behind,- oftener •inN.-•inN
to wrestle.
after me &c., p. 70... -, --: ··
iiN.

zm

:J~f~~
p~tt

i'~~a

cin~t:.t Abraham.

adj., another; pl. C'"!r:!~M'"!r!~/, end, latter end. ·

,~~

c,::iN Abram.

C1~-

1

~,~-:l
noiN

m.,

::l'N

man.

1/, the ground.

m., lord.-Takes suff. of
plur. noun. See lord in Eng.Hehr. With prefix •~"lN? &c.
M').~~ zf, a mantle. § 29. 3.
to love.-Impf. ::i;:i~~- (1 pers.
also ::liJN). § 34 f.
rlMN alas I
1\M-~ Ehud.
;~~- 2 m., a tent; pl. l:l'?~N (but
C'?i;~;; is found).
~N 2 m., vanity, wickedness. § 41.
,;~ to be light, shine, (,"ll) Perf.

::ici~

3m., an enemy.

§ 30.

11N 2 m., calamity. § 41.

'~!'~Jezebel.
:J'~ adv. how 7 how I
!:~ 2 (nothing), there is not; cstr.
l'~· Suff. p. 136, footnote.
~~
a man. Seep. 153.
ntSiN/., a woman. Seep. 153.
,;~ to eat (N"E>, § 35).-Hiph.
- T''::>Nn to give to eat.
,::iR ~·,;;,,food; n,::iN 2 f, id.
;;NO I m., id.
,~-:adv. no, not, with Juss. p. 83.
;~ prep. unto. Suff. p. 70.

18g •

m.,

T '

T
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c•i:i;,~ pl. m., God. (Sing. i3i~~

definite acc., § 13. 7. Suff.
used in poetry.) With prefix,
§ 20. 10.
C'l"l;>N~ &c., § 14. 1 c, but 'No. n~ prep. with. Suff.p. 142,note 1.
,n;~~-, l"l;~~ Elijah.
..., .. i1J;1~ pron. thou. § 1 2.
r,n~ 1 f., a she-ass.
vei•SN Elisha.

~-1~ ~-, an idol.

c~~ 3 adj., dumb.
c~ adv. if; c~ •~ except.

c~ 2 f., mother. § 43.
!ON to be jirm.-Hiph.
- Tbelieve, :i, S. •

row,
· ._., . .

to

Ml?~ 2 i.j., truth (contr. fr. n~i;?~).
· Suff. iJ:lON.

::i
prep. in, on, among,- by of instrument. § 14. 1.
,~f 2 f., a well; pl. oth.
ip 2 i. m., a garment, covering.Suff. ii~~ (without dag. l.).
,~ 2 m. (separation), ,~~ apart,
alone; I alone '"9? '1~- § 43•
~,:i Qal not in use".-Hiph. to
separate, divide.-Niph. pass.
i1)?(p If, cattle, tame beasts; cstr.
n,;,~~• cstr. pl. ni~~~- See
p. 1 54•
Nb to come, go, go in (,"v, N'',.
-lmpf. Ni:i:,-Hiph. N',?lJ to
bring. Hoph. pass. §§ 38, 40.
,;::i 2 m., a pit; pl. oth. § 41.
ei\::i to be ashamed (l"V § 40).Impf. eii:i.~.
tJ:~ to plunder, spoil (§ 42 ).-Impf.
~

· · ··

l''?~ to be-;trong (st.§ 23).-Pi.
to make strong.
ii;itc to say, to promise, intend.

§ 35.

i12,N, l"11'?~ speech, word (poetical).

'?~ pron. I. § 12.
c:,i;,·~ to gather.-Impf. C:,b~~. § 35.

1 b.-Niph. to assembl~:·
m., the nose, anger.-Du. c~~t:C
the nostrils, face (C:,)N to breathe,
. be angry). § 43. 4.
~~~ 2, used as prep. beside; beside
· me,
§ 34. 4 b.
t:l>
,,:,f to choose (§ 36) ; acc. :i.
11~'11'.C
§ 48.
r,N·
n~f to trust (§ 3 7) ; in, :i .
...... 2 m., cedar.
1"}~ 2 m., a lion. § 45. 3.
ft:l::l 2 i. f, the womb, heart.
2 (interval), prep. between,
:J".1.R 2 m., length.
among.
Repeated before the
2 f., earth, land; pl. oth.
second word and usually takes
,~~ to curse.-Impf. iN:, § 42.
the numb. of its suff.-between
2 f., fire. § 43·
i!t~ rel. pron. who, which. § 13. 2. me and you C?'t;:!' '?'~.-For
1
cstr. the happinesses of ( =
)':I • · · )'J also ~ · · · )':i.
n1i 2 m., a house. Seep. 153.
·happy!). See p. 154.
Bethel.
nN a particle placed before the ~~n•::i
••: ..

91'.C

'?~~-

Jou;,

r-i~
w~
-:i~~

1i·
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M1!:l;t birthright.
)~ 3 m., a son. See p. 153.
M?f to build, apoc. impf. l?,~1§ 45·

1.

n¥ 2 f., a daughter. See p. 153.
ip~ 2 prep. behind, in at, out at,

'1~ 2 m.,

a kid. § 45. 3.
be great, to grow (st. § 22 ).
-Pi. to magnify, bring up (a
child).-Hithp. to magnify oneself.
,;,! 1 adj., great, elder.
)il,'".f ~ Gideon.
•ia ·m., a nation. Pl. t:l;ia, cstr. '.:ia
the gentiles.
Y)! to die, expire. § 3 7.
I m., lot; pl. oth.
)'~ 2 m.,joy. § 41.
·
n?~ to uncover, reveal (n", § 44).Niph. pass.-Hithp. to uncover
oneself.
to roll (§ 42 ).-Impf. ,~:-Hiph. ,~~ to roll. Niph. ,~~
to be rolled.
Cl~ adv. also; Cl~ • • . Cl~ both ...
and. § 49. 5 a.
to wean ; to deal fully, adequately with; recompense. Niph.
to be weaned.
)~ 2 c., garden. § 43.
:l~! to steal.-Pi. id.-Pu. pass.
,~ 1 m., a sojourner. § 41.
w:i! to drive out (§ 36); oftener
Pi.-Niph. pass.

)1~ to

~~IJlJ ':l in at, out at the window;
n~inn ':i over the wall.-Suff.
'1P.~ § 36. 2. 2.
t~ marry ; ptc. pass. f
married.
,pi 2 m., lord, husband, Baal.
Suff. § 36. 2. 2.
Y~f to cleave, break through.
ii?.:::i 2 m., morning.
~j,:i Qal not in use. Pi. ~~~ to '?!
seek.
N~f to cut, fashion, to create
(§ 38).-Niph. pass.
N'"'!f I adj.fat.
M'"'!;t j, a covenant; 1:l M'Jf to
make a covenant; ':i Cl'~!:' to
establish a covenant.
'!J"'.lf to kneel.-Pi. '!J'J~ to bless;
Pu. pass. (§ 36) ;-blessed '!J',~
1 ptc. Qal.
'!J:.~ 2 i. f., the knee, du. t:l;$"'!~1 j, a blessing, cstr. i,~"'!~,
suff. •n:ii::1. § 18. 2.
.
i'b::i I m'.;)t~sh.
,~; to boil.-Pi. to boil, seethe.
:l':r

,p~

T

•

n?t?

,,;a

'~!

M?~~
-

T

)

't:.C! to redeem. § 36.
,~! to be strong; prevail (st. § 2 2 ).

,
2

c., a bear. § 43.

i11i:l"! Deborah ( =bee).
p:;n io cleave (st. § 22) j to :l.

,:i,

Qal not in use except Act.
ptc. i~"r speaking.-Pi. ,;"! to
,;::i~ m., a hero, mighty man.
speak.-Pu. pass.
·
n~•,?~,
2 i. f, lady, mistress. 1:l"l I m., a word, thing.
§ 29. 3 b.
w~~ honey, 2 m. § 29. :i.

n·m
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)1

m., a fish ; p.

nn,

'!J~~ to turn, to change into (§ 34).
-Niph. '!J~~a pass.
,;:r 2 m., hill, mountain. § 43.
oth. § 41.
Y~~ to kill,slay (§ 34).-Niph.pass.
2 j, a door (door-leaf); du. n~~ to conceive (§ 44 f.).-Impf.
3 s. j with waw cons. ,;::,~~
Cl1 1 m., blood, your blood Cl~'?"!·
§ 45• l (3).
-Cl'f?1 blood spilt. § 18. 3.
CJ~"!. to be silent. Impf. CJl:i~. § 42.
(later)
Daniel.
, conj. and. § 15.
nt-J see vi-.
'!11~- 2 c., a way.
l
eh'I to seek; unto
:::,~r 2 m., a wolf (C firm).
N~. 2 m. (young) grass.
to sacnjice, slaughter. § 37.
N~i Qal and Hiph. each found n~! 2 m., a sacnjice.
once: to produce grass ( denom. ). IJ~t'? 3 m., an altar; pl. oth. § 30.
n_t j. mO dem. pron. this. § 13.
:::,i,r
1 m., gold.
i1
2
m., an olive. § 41.
n art., the. § 11.
.,~!
to
remember.-Niph. pass.nparticle of interrogation. § 49· 2.
Hiph.
to mention, commemorate.
~~r! not Y
.,~~ 2 m., memory, memorial.
i1~ 1 m., honour, majesty.
'1?! 1 m., a male.
N,n pron. § 12.
n~.t 2 j, sweat (2 firm).
iin m., glory, splendour.
i1'i1 to be (§ 45. 2).-Impf. M'M'., Pl/t to cry out. § 36.
let to be old (st. § 22).
'~poc. •ry~. -Inf. cstr.
ni•n, &c. ·
·· le! l adj. old; noun elder. § 18.
CJ')j:it m., mpr j, old age.
,~•r, ;'~., palace, temple.
the ~;m; pl. zm, oth.
ni.:,m. See n:::,J.
to shine, rise (of star). § 37.
ci-Sn- adv. hither.
'!J'M= to go.-Impf. '!J''.-Hiph. ~! to sow (§ 37).-Hiph. ll'"!fi'.1
· •:1•?1n (see § 39. ;:· 2 c).- to yield seed.
Hithp. '!l~::11'.'l'.I to walk, go about. l/'1t
-·.- 2 m., seed; cstr. ll'it
-... and ll'1t.
-:
l

,,'I, ,,,'I David.
ii~ 2 ;i~, generation; pl. (tm and)
n.?~.

. c•.n,'I.
• -T

:

,

'~?1 ,N.~~~
-

T

,N.
•.•

n~i

ni

nF6,

~~i°'.f.,
n~i

§ 26. 3 b. .
l'.'.', nm adv. behold, lo I Suff.
p. 142, note 1.-Followed N:Jn Qal not in use.-Hiph.
chiefly by the ptc. N'-?1:? •~~,:i
N'~1:1::'.' to hide.-Niph. N~1:J~ to
behold I (do, will) bring.
·
hide ~neseif; Hithp. id. § .34.

n
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~;,:i to bind, bind up, saddle
(§ 34).

l~':'

to keep a feast(§ 42).-Impf.

lh'

y'

llj 2 m., a feast (bajj), p. 45, § 43·

S-:i,:i to cease, leave off (st. § 22).

W?':'

1

t::iih

2

7~
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m., disease, sickness. § 45.
~tit! to begin (§ 42 ).
-Hoph. S,:i~;, pass.
Cl?~ to dream (§ 34).
ci:,~ m., a dream,- pl. oth.
,~~ to desire (st. § 22).-Impf.
ib~'., (11;'~_;)--Niph. ,~~~
pass.
;io~ m., an ass.
09,:i I m., violence, injury. § 34.
I~~ to pity (§ 42).-Impf. th;,
':J~~: = ':J1i;i~ Gen. 43 29.
i~r;i 2 m., mercy, kindness.
Y~':' to desire, wish (st. §§ 22, 34).
-Impf. yi3,:,\ Y~".1\
r~i:i I adj. desin"ng,· § 34, cstr.
pl. •~~,:_,, see § 22. 4.
r!:1 2 arrow. § 43.
"l:¥i:1 1 c., enclosure, court, village;
pl. zm, oth. § 34.
ph 2 m., statute. § 43.
:Jj~ to dry up, be waste (st. § 22).
::111'.! 2 j, sword.
niri to be hot, angry.-Imp. apoc.
ii:i~t § 45• I.
i11f1t1 2 j, a reproach.
::,~,i· to think, reckon. - Imp£,
-i;,:i~ and 1!'.''. § 34. 2 c.
'!J~li 2 m., da;kness.
nn.. Heth,· D'l'ln
)!1 Hittites.
. ., nn.. 1··:
1

2

;~ri-H iph.

adj. new.
m., new moon, month. § 34.
2 m., sand. § 41.
l"lOin /, a wall.
y.in 2 m., outside, street, field; pl.
oth,-l"lt,nl"l to t.~e oulside.S r,ino ~n the outside of-.
P!~ to b; strong (st. §§ 22, 34).
prn I ad j. strong.
totT~n to sin (§ 34).-Hiph. t-t•~~ij
t~ condemn as sinful.
·· ·
tot~h 3 (ptc.) a sinner, used in
sing., but tot~lj adj. used in pl.
t-tr:,(:I 2 m., sin. § 38. 2.
M'M to live(§ 45. 2).
'ryto live(§ 42. Seep. 8 ·, note 4).
'1=1 1 adj. living,j n:o, § 43• In
oaths '1=1 is used of God, and
'tl (cstr. or perhaps a contracted abs.) of men : e. g. 11j
':J~~~ 'ti' MW as J. liveth and
a; ihy so~l (=thou) liveth.
D1~,:i life.
i"l'n f, a living creature, beast.
;:~ 2 m., force, valour, power,
army, wealth. § 41.
to
P'tl 2 m., bosom. § 41.
inr::, to be clean (st. §§ 22, 36).c::,n I adj., wise. § 34..
Pi. "li]I:' to cleanse.
n;;n 2 j, wisdom. § 29.
iil"l't I adj., clean.
::i~~
..... ~.,fat.
:lit:) to be good(§ 40).-Perf. ::iir::,.
Other parts from :lt::)'.-Impf.
to be sick(§§ 34, 44 f.).-Impf.
with waw cons. ;,:_,~).
::i~•~.-Hiph. :i1~'('.I. § 39. 1.
13

!iin

T

.T

•• T

"?':'
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:ii~

r

:i,~

2

adj. good. § 4r.
tl' 2 m., sea ,- cstr. Cl' except in
m., good things, goods, good- • r:i~c:,-ci~ Red sea. § 43.
ness. § 4r.
PJ: to suck (1"!:l § 39).-Hiph.
,~ m., dew.
P'?(! to give suck,- hence tl~t':?
tlt)f;,1 to taste (§ 36).
2 f., a nurse. § 29. 2.
··
tl~~ 2 m., taste, sense. § 36. 2.
1:)1;,: Qal, and Hiph. l:)'1;>in, to add
((!:l § 39· 4).
r:iv.; to be weary. - Impf. r:il/';.
1
§ 39. 2. 2 a.
r:iv• r adj., weary.
,~~ m., stream (esp. Nile).
to advise, counsel (§ 39).t:i;~ to be dry (st.§§ 22, 39).
Impf. l'll'\-Niph. l'~l.
n~~~ 1 j, dry land.
r j, hand. Your hand tl?,T_.; M~)! r f., counsel.
du. tl'.'t pl. 111,: hands fig. MEl' r adj., fair. § 45.
(handles). § r6. 5. ·
N~: to go out (i"El § 39).-Impf.
l.t'!: to know ((El § 39).-Impf. Nt; inf. cstr. tlN~ (for tl~~).
l.'1\-Inf. Cstr. tl~.-Niph.
-Hiph. to bn°ng out.
l/'}b pass. - Hiph. ll'"!ii1 to N~o I m., an outgoing. § 39. 38.
make known.
lll' Hiph. J'~ry to set, place.
i1!M; Jahweh. The vowels are
(§ 39. 3).
those of 1J'"IN lord. With prefix l/ll' Hiph. ll'~i'.l to spread (§ 39. 3).
(i. e.' •~-;,N~). See § ro. 5. ,~: to form (§ 39).
n1~n; Judah.
,~~ 2 m., form, imagination.
rry~in~ Jonathan.
ip: to burn.-Impf. ,i?';, ,i?.'.~ciiM\ l]~iM'. Joshua.
Hoph. pass. ij?,n. § 39. 2.
tii• 2 ~-, ~ d~y. Seep. 153.
rP' Qal only in Impf. l'i?''. to
n~i• f., a dove ,· pl. zm.
awake (§ 39). -Perf. &c. m
)ry~i• Jonathan.
Hiph. l"~\'.I.
r:il?,1 1 Joseph.
N"'.!: to fear (§ 39).-Impf. N"!.'\
:J~' see :i,~.
lnf. cstr. M~')'..-Niph. N;il ;
i;~ 2 m., wine. § 41.
ptc. tern°ble. ·Followed by ~.
lo be able (§ 39).-Impf. ,;,,•.
•~~'?, and ·r~.
,,, to bear (f'El § 39).-Impf. NJ: r adj. fian"ng.
-•,~;.-Hiph. to beget.-Pu. to tlf?1: Jeroboam.
be born.
i"}: to go down (§ 39. 2. 2 b).2 m., a boy. § 29.
Impf. i:? &c.--Hiph. i•")in to
M17! 2 f., a girl.
bn°ng down.-Hoph. pass.
11':J?io 2f., kindred. § 29. 2.
l'~.7!iJ the Jordan.

rv:

i:

n~,-~

,:i:
i?!
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"1~o/'o,~ Jerusalem.
IJ':!:

1

See p. 103.

·m., the moon.
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liJ!l 3 m., a pn"est. § 36.

:,1;:.,

1

m., a star.

!JJ~ 1 f., the thigh, side; cstr. !J~>

ii:, Qal not in use.-Hiph.

Seep. 64.
n:,,, or n:,,, ? See side in Eng.
Hebr.
f., side, end.-Du.
c~i::i;,7~, cstr. 'l)f;\
l!i":): to inhen't (§ 39. 2).-Hiph.
rj•")ii1 to dispossess, destroy.
Niph.pass.
~ there is-There is water c:,;, ".
Seep. 130, note 3.
::il!i• to sit, dwell, inhabit (§ 39. 2 ).
-.:_lmpf. ::i~.
:l!?' 3 ptc. inhabitant.
::i~o I m., a seat, assembly,
dwelling-place.
W.: to sleep (§ 39).-Impf. t~~Vl!i' Qal not in use.-Hiph. ~•~il
to save.-Niph. pass. § 39. 2.
JI~.~ 2 m., salvation.

to set, establish.-Po'lel IJ5:.i id.
-Niph., Po'Ial, pass. § 40.
'::P conj., that,for, because; of time
when, whenever. Clc:t •~ except.
~~~ 2 i. m., a pnson. § 38.

T

T~·=

::i?,~

n~;,

2

l'=?tl

m., a dog.

to be ended (§ 44).-Pi. to
comp!ete,jinish.-Pu. pass.
~!I 2 m., all. § 43. 1:J"l~:.i everJ'thing; i:J"l~:.i , , • ~~ ,;;thing.
l;;? adv., so, 'tku;. I~~~ therefore.
il'?f to cover (§ 44), Qil only in
ptc. act. ill;?!) and pass. •,c:.i.
-Pi. n~~ io cover.-Pu. pas~.
n9~~ 1 m., a coven·ng. § 45.
'1\??. 2 m., silver, money.
I:)~ ·2 f., palm of hand, sole; du.
§ 43. Pl. oth (metaphorical)
Mfti;f., id.
§ 16. 5.
il)nl!ir-1 /., id.
i;i;, to cover (with pitch).-Pi.
,~ i' adj., upright, righteous.
· ,~'.ll to atone.-Pu. pass.
,!;I.~ 2 i., remnant, rest.
i~:5 ·2 m., bn"be, ransom.
i•~:p m., young lion.
m., cherub.
~
Cl~~2 m., vineyard.
::;, prep. as, li'ke. § 14. Suff. p. 87,
· note 1. With rel. ,!?~~ as, ~!?"!~ Carmel, p. 65, note 2.
when. When he kept,,;,~ i~~~, ~~ to bend the knee, bow down
or hf?~f (inf. cstr. § 31. 9 c).
(§ 37).
,~~ to be heavy, severe (st. § 2 2 ). n-:i;, to cut off, cut down.-Niph.
-Pi. to make heavy, harden,
pass. n•"')~ ':., to make a covehonour.-Niph. be honoured.
nant.
,~f I adj., heavy, severe, laden Cl'"!¥'~ Cha/deans.
(cstr. i~:p and i~;,. See p. 64). :JJJ~ to write.-Niph. pass.
ii:,:., 1 m., honour, ·glory.
'1!'.lf I f., shoulder; cstr. SJI)?,
i1!l ~dv. thus.
Seep. 64.

::i,,~
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? prep. to,for.

See§ 14. 1.
iN7? adv., very; also ,~9~, 'oil).
~, adv. not, no.
1 / , hundred;
tl~J:IN~.
:l? 2 m., the heart, § 43. Pl. oth. n9~N'-? anything (perhaps = a
:l:l? 1 m., id. Pl. oth.
fleck) .
alone. See ,~.
iiNO. See iiN.
ei:;!~ to put on (clothes), wear S::iN;. See ?:JN.
(st. § 22); acc.-Hiph. to DNO to reject(§ 36).
clothe, put on (another) ; two S1::i~ m., the flood (of Noah).
acc. § 27. 1 d, § 38. 3.
i::iio I m., pasture, desert.
,,,;· to measure (§ 42).-Impf.
"' Luz.
m? m., tablet; pl. nh~?.
ib:.-Niph. pass.
~;!, Lot.
l1~"10 wherefore 7
D".1? Niph. to fight. With l:lJJ ; no
what 7 whatever, § 13.
against ~. ?l_); for
§ 36.
•interj. how I how 7
on, 2 c,, b;ead. § 36. ·2. 3.
::JNio Moab.
nc·n,o non!,o /, war. § 29. 3. )~; to melt (§ 40 ).-Niph. pass.
!,~~ usually i1?;? with He of acc., n,Sio. See ,,,_
2 m., night. Pl. ni?'?. § 4 r.
Nllio. See Nil'.
i::i, to take, capture.-Niph. pass. no to die (§ 40 ). Perf. nt.i.,~} to learn (st. § 22).-Pi.
Im pf. mo;.-Hiph. r,,9~ to
to teach.
ki/1.-Po'lel ni::iio id.-Hoph.
i>'f? adv., why? (?, il?).
pass.
conj., prep., in order that, M? 1 ptc., dead.
io; for the sake of, with infin. •no when 7
and imp/ (ml!). § 23. 6, 0•~9 cstr. 'l'.!'? (in a few phrases)
§ 49. 5.
males, men.
Mi?? to take (§ 33. 3).-Impf n!~ 2 m., death(§ 41).
M@\-Inf. Cstr. ntij?.-Niph. IJ:!1!7?. See n;r.
nj?~~ pass.-(Old) pass. pf n,:i9 to blot out, destroy (§ 44).

du.

i'l~t:?

.,~f

T-: -

-

0

,

•:

'.':

T

T

pron.

?.

T T:

-

•

•: ·:

\

-T

T

T,

,~?

~?

-.

"~?._, imp/ "~---..
L_

§ 33· 3
c.

• - T: •,•

Pi. id.
~~; 1 / , tongue.
T

i1~?.

tongs.

Pi?~ to lick (§ 42 ).

I

TT

l'.rii'?l? m., plunder.

o•ri;,,o m. du.,

n.m~ camp.
to-morrow.

,no

See

i19?-

ioo Qal not in use.-Hiph. to
Impf. i'~;--

razn.
I m., rain.
pron. who 7 whoever, who-

ioo

•~, "'1
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soever; what? whatsoever.§ 13.
With prep. n~~ how ? by what?
(M~~ in p. au°d bef. N).-m~ '~
Oh that I with Impf. &c.§ 49. 6.
Cl~~ pl. m., water. See p. S7.
nph.:i. See p)\
no:it.:i. See no:i.
,~~ ·to sell.-Niph. pass.
N>9 to be full (st. § 22, 38); of,
acc.-Niph. to be jilled.-Pi.
to Jill; with two acc. § 38. 3.
N.?? 1 adj.full.
:J~?i;, 1 m., angel, messenger.
n:iN,r.:i f, work; cstr. M:lN?O.
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m., a little, some, a few.
upwards. Seep. 162.
'?P.t;, 2 m., deed, practice (only in
plur., and usually in bad
sense).
nbyi.:i, See netl/.
N~)? to find(§ 38).-Niph. pass.
nrro. See mY.
Egypt.
C\i'O. See C~i''i:'!;)T 3 m., a staff, § 30. Pl. oth.
i'i't.:i Qal not in use. (§ 42 ).Niph. to melt away.
N;~I?- See N;~.
T§T2'9. 3•
',' ',': MN"lO. See MN"l.
r:::,;r.:, Qal not in use.-Niph. to "l''.!1? to be bitter (§ 42. 3).-Imp.
,,;,~. -Hiph. ,,;,r.i to make bitter.
escape.-Pi. to rescue, deliver.
,,;, 1 adj., bitter; N1)? Aramaic
non,r.:i. See en,.
form of fem. i1';7?.
:J~~ 't~ rule, be -king; over, ~, ,~.
-Hiph. to make one king.- n::i,,o. See ::i,,.
c;,,;' Miriam. ·
Hoph. pass.
Moses.
:J~'2 2 m., a king.
1::it&r.:i.
See l:l~.
n!l,t.:i 2 f, a queen.
'."'t

••

-T

t:l~~ 2

M?Vt;i

'." - : -

T:

T

'

c:~~

".'

:

T

T •

-

T

\

n~o

n1~,;,,

''~~!?'?
T :

T: -

M??,'?7;)

a kingdom. § 29.

3.

'

-

T

to rule ; over, :i.

1 m., a proverb.
c,,,;p;r.:,_
See Mi'?.
• - T: ".,'
"lt.:i~.
See ,r.:i~.
II?. prep. (§ 14), out of, from,
-y

away from; hence of cause r:::,eei~. See t:l-~~by, on account of Suff. § 15. 2. n~~~~ 2 f, ctdn, § 29. 3.
phr., ·to be sweet (st. § 22 ).
Compar. degree§ 47.
n~9 to count, number, § 44.- pin9 1 adj., sweet; f n~nr,,.
Niph. pass.
§ 41. I.
J:li)I;'. See i:iu.
nmt.:i 2 f, an offering, present.
)/~~- a journeying (from lit;,~).
N~ enclitic particle of entreaty ;
§ 33· 4.
,~91? 3 m., mourning. § 30.
dissuasive.
,eor.:i. See ,~o.
N::l) Qal not in use (§ 38).-Niph.
,;~,;.
See .. T
toprophesy.-Hithp. id.; also to
T•:-

Nr,~

,~Ji.
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act like an (ecstatic) prophet, to
rave.
t(\:J.) 1 m., a prophet.
n;)T to bark(§ 37).
Qal not in use (§ 33).Hiph. l:)'~i'.1 to look.
nS:il If, a corpse, carcase.
l/;; 'to bubble up; Hiph. ~'~i'.1 lo
-pour forth (§ 33).
1ll Qal not in use(§ 33).-Hiph.
"t'~i'.1 to tell, shew.-Hoph. pass.
1l)
...... 2 prep., before, in presence of
Suff. '"Ul.
·:·.·
l/l) to touch, smite (§ 33, 3 7).-Pi. id.-Hiph. .make to touch,
reach to, ~1m 2 i. m., ~ stroke, plague.
to smite, defeat (§ 33)."Tlmpf. l:)i:,-Niph. pass.
~l) Perf. Qal not in use.-Impf.
.. ~~'.-Perf. in use Niph. ~~~
to draw near.-Hiph. to bring
near(§ 33).
1) I m., a fugitive (ptc. of 1U lo
'wander).
i:r? to vow (§ 33).
,~~. 11.~. 2 m., a vow.
,m I m., a river (§ 36). Pl. zm
•~nd oth.
n,l to rest (§ 40).-Hiph. tl'~tr
- to give rest to (S of person) ;
and l:,'~l'.I to set down, deposit,
place; with waw n~J:I~.
nbr., 1 m., resting-place. § 41.
c,l to flee (§ 40 ).
l1'l to move about (§ 40) ; ptc. ll,?
a wanderer.
Sm to inherit, possess.-Hiph.

I:);;

I:);;

-

T

-.

to give, to inhen"t. - Hoph.
pass.
i"!Sm f, inheritance.
T

·:-

Si:i~

2 m., torrent, torrent-valley,
wady.
cm Qal not in use.-Niph. er:,~
to repent, to pity (§ 33. 1 d).
-Pi. cm to comfort(§ 36).
~~? 1 m., a serpent.
i11:)l to bend, incline, stretch (§ 33,
'44).-Impf. i11:?:, apoc. l:)_\Hiph. id. n~;:,, impf. n~~. apoc.

I:)~.

i11!)1? f, a bed.
ll~? to plant (§ 33, 37).-Impf.

l1~:i1~l Qal not in use (§ 33, 44).
-Hiph. i1::li1. , to smite; impf.
apoc. '!)~.-Hoph. pass.
;,::,r., f, a stroke.
, ; ; 1 m., a leopard.
:JC) to pour out, found; set, esta-blish (from different roots).
'!J9~ 2 i. m., a dn"nk-offering.
.11~. See ~l.
2/, sandal, shoe. § 36. 2.
ip~ 2 m , a lad, § 36. 2 ; f n;v,~
a girl.
~~l to fall (§ 33). lmpf. Se:.-.Hiph. S,~ry to make fall, cast.
ei~-~ 2 f, breath, soul. Pl. oth.
:i~:i Qal not in use. (§ 33).Hiph. :l'~i'.1 to set, place.Hoph. pass.-Niph. reflex. and
pass.
S~J Qal not in use (§ 33).Hiph. ' ~i'.1 to deli'ver.-Hoph.
pass.

.

,v~
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'P.?,

(very rarely N1i?~) I adj., innocent.
l"IOl?l 1 / , vengeance.
lamp.
~~l Qal not in use (§§ 33, 38).
-Hiph. N'~i'.1 to decet've, begut"le.
I'~? to kiss (§ 33).-Impf. P~
6 of person).
NCll to lift up, take up, raise
'(§§ 33, 38). Impf. N~\ Inf.
cstr. n~~ (nN~). Niph. pass.
:i•ry? 1 m., and l"l~'l'.I~ /, path.
)nl to give, put, account (33. 3 a).
-'Perf. ryJ:I?, 11:_11)? &c. Im pf. i~\
Inf. cstr. nr-.,, 1J:IJ:l, &c.

,i, ~-,

C,

:i:::ic to turn, turn away (§ 42 ).
- :._Hipb. to turn (act.).
to shut.-Niph. pass.
c,c 2 m., a horse,· l"ll?'C / mare.
to turn aside, remove, depart
(§ 40).-Hiph. to remove, take
away.
c~c I m., a ladder.
to lean, press upon.-Niph.
re.flex. to lean.
i.!,li;, to sustain, refresh (§ 36).
"l~I? to count, write.-Pi. "l~t;) to
recount, declare.
i~b 3 m., ptc. scribe.
"l!lO 2 m., a book.
"leOo I m., number.
chiefly in Hiph. to hide.Niph. reflex. and pass., Hithp.
re.flex.

"l~I?

,,c

'iJ~9

"1~9 ·

l'
to labour, till, serve (§ 34).
Niph.pass.
,~¥ 2 m., a servant (§ 34).
"l~V to pass, pass over, cross
(§ 34).-Hiph. to bring over,
make pass.
"l:::tlt 2 m., the other side; "l:ll/!l
. . beyond.
·, .. '
i:;iv

("l~P,~ or "l;,IP,I.?) 1, 3 m., a ford
(only in cstr. "l:;iP,1?).

,,:iv.

1 m., cstr., with ::;i as prep.,
o~ account of; •1,:iv.~ for my
sake.
·

2 m., and l"1~~¥ 2 f, ca{f,
heifer(§ 34).
iw Hiph., ,'.!.1!':' to testify, bear
witness, protest (§ 40 ).
ip I m., a witness.
ip prep. until, till. Suff. p. 70.
1iit Eden.
adv., still, yet, again (encore).
Suff. see p. 136 footnote.
ii¥ 1 m., guilt, sin, punishment.
Pl. oth.
C~l) 1 m., age, eternity ; tl~lt',?
from of old; 'v~, 'lt i.!,I for ever.
~w to fly (§ 40). .
~ilt 2 m., a bird,fowl.
"l~l! 3 adj., blind.
TV./, she-goat, pl. C'fP.. § 43. 4.
Tll 2 m., strength (§ 43).
:::t!¥ to leave, forsake (§ 34).Niph. pass.
"l!V to help (§ 34).
"lW 2 m., help. Suff. 1")!P.. § 34. 4 b.
N,rir
Ezra.
··
T;V

~~V.

ifo
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i'~¥ to oppress, injure(§ 34).

i"l"Jf?P, f, cstr.

r..!1

2

11j'9P, crown.
f, the eye, du. C~tP..

§ 41. i"l~l1 to do, work, make(§ 34, 44).

Pl. r,i)'l1
wells.
y-:

i'J? 2 f, a city. Pl. Cl'7f, cstr. 'J¥,
;,',y to go up, break (of day)
T(§ 34, 44).-Impf. i"l_?V.~, apoc.
',.!!~.-Hiph. bring up, ~.ffer up.
',.!! prep., upon, over. Suff. p. 70.
CJ? prep., with, along with. Suff.
p. 142_. note 1.
Cll_t 2 m.,. :eople. § 43.
"1~¥ to st-:.nd (§ 34).-Hiph. set,
place.
i1~¥ to be low, afjlided (§ 44).Pi. to afllict.
•1¥, 2 m., afjliction. § 45.
i"ltf to answer, witness (§ 44) ;
against .:J.
i1~P.t;> m., answer; IP'? purpose,
· intent; used only with , in
l!I~? (i) as prep., on ac;ount
of, for the sake of; (ii) as
conj. followed by (a) inf. cstr.,
to the intent that, in order to,
or (b) impf., with or without
it!iN to the intent that, in order
·.• -:'
that. § 23. 6, § 49· 5 c.
1~¥ 1 m., a cloud.
))l1 Qal not in use.-Pi. to cloud,
to bring on clouds; inf. cstr.
with Suff. •~~-l! for '1W. § 3· 3,
§ 7. 5.
.
.
i~¥ 1 m., dust. § 35·
l m., tree. § 18. 3•
i"l~P,. See rP:,
Cl~¥ to become strong, numerous.
Cl~f 2 f, a bone. Pl. zm, oth.
.:ljf 2 m., evening.

rv.

• .:_Impf. apoc. ~.!!~.-Niph.
i1W'J!~ pass., but fem. i11:)ff¥~i"l~P.r,> m., a work. § 45.
j~l1 'to smoke. § 34.
2 c., time. Pl. zm, oth. § 43. 4.
i"ll'll,I adv., now.
i~~ Qal and Hiph. to pray,
entreat.

nv.

E:J

ne m., mouth.

Seep. 153.

.,. •e-',11 according to. See p. 129.
::iin -•!)', with the edge of the

S1~;ri'

n~ 2 m., snare. § 43.
N',e 2 i. m., a wonder.
c~~e,",e Philistines.
Cl1;!3 °l' m., pl. face, faces. Cl'?~~
formerly, '?.~? before,
before me; p. 69.
-re conj., lest, with impf.
',~~ to do (§ 36); ptc. 'P.El a
worker.
',;;e 2 m., a work. § 36.
i1Y!3 to open (mouth).
"'I~~ to visit, inspect, review.Niph. pass.-Hiph. to commit to.
"l'P.! 1 m., an overseer.
,~~~ m., a precept.
to open (of eyes &c.) (§ 37).
Niph.pass.
i~ 1 m.,. an ox; f. i"l';~ a cow,
p. 5 7, footnote. § 43.
i1i9 to be fruitful, bear fruit

•~~?

n~,
T

(§ 44),
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nr,:,~ to sprout (§ 37).-Hiph. to

m., fruit. § 45.

i"ll/:~ Pharaoh.

make sprout.
Ml;)~ 2 i. m., a sprout, branch.
V~~ to rebel; against, :J.
V~;, 2 i. m., rebellion, trans- P~¥ to cry out. § 36.
gression.
i!.;1¥ to hide, lay up.
n~ 2 i. m., a morsel, bit. Suff. li!:1~ 1 m., tlze north.
'.l:Je. § 43. 1.
Y:!:!;i'!/ 3/ coll.frogs (pl. 1m).
i"ll;~ to be open (§ 44).-Pi. to .,~ · 1 ·adj., adversary. § 43.
enttce.-Hiph. to make open, to
enlarge; impf. apoc. .l:J!:I~.
'l'.l~ 2 m., simple. § 45.
;,
ni,~ to open. § 37.
::i;;i~ to curse (§ 42 ).
Mli! 2 i. m., an opening, door.
tll:)~l;l 3 m., a key, an opening; r;;i~ to collect, gather.-Pi. id.
,;;i~ to bury.-Niph. pass.
cstr. MJ::i~'?- § 30.
.,?.~ 2 i. m., a grave.
eiJ~ to be holy, sacred (st. § 22 ).
-Pi. to hallow, sanctijy.Hiph. id.-Niph., Hithp. reIN'lr 2 c., ajlock (small cattle).
N?~ 1 m., a host, time of service. jlexive.
ei\i~ 1 adj., holy.
Pl. oth. § 38. 2.
i'1¥ to be righteous, just (st. § 22 ). w:'P 2 m., holiness, sanctuary.
-Hiph. (Pi.) to justijy.- ~Pt? I m., sanctuary.
Sip ·2 m., voice, sound. § 41.
Hithp. to justify oneself.
i'1~ 2 i. m., righteousness. § 29. 1 b. c,j, to arise, stand (§ 40, Parad. ).
-Hiph. to set up, establish.
i"1~1~ 1/, id.
C~
1 ptc., standing. § 41.
j:)'")¥ righteous,just; only mas.
Ci\i''?
I c., a place.
Pl. oth.
i,'lr to hunt (§ 40 ).
y\p
2
m.,
thornbush,
thorn. § 41.
i"ll'l1 Qal not in use. Pi. n,'l1
,. to
ib~
to
be
little
(st.§
22,
Parad.).
command, charge. Impf. apoc.
,-r,, imp. \~.-Pu. pass. § 44. )b~ 1 adj., little (not inflected
but very common).
i"ll'l10/,
a command.
T: •
It;,~ 1 adj., little, f i"l~~i' (in~,~ Zion.
flected form). See§ 43. 4.
~~ 2 m., a shadow. § 43.
S~~ lo be light, despised (§ 42,
2 m., an image, likeness.
Parad. ).-Pi. to make light of,
vS'l1 to halt, limp (§ 3 7).
to curse.-Hiph. to lighten of.
11?~ 1 f, side, rib; cstr. V~~- Si?. 1 adj., light, swift. § 43.
il~P. to acquire, buy, possess. § 44.
See p. 114.

3: ·

C?~
- T
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M.?i?~ m., possession, property, jit-'N"'! adj.,.ftrst,former. § 48. 2.
. cattle. § 45.
:i;1 to be many(§ 42), used only
Yi?. 2 m., end. § 43.
in Perf. and Inf. cstr.
r:i~8 to be angry.
:l'} 1 adj., great, much; pl. many.

i~8

adj., short.
Nip to call, cry, read.-Pu. pass,
j~p Nip he called him Cain ;
;~- N1P)T he was called.
See
T: •
p. 142.
I m., convocation, an assembly. § 38.
1'1;8 and N"?8 to befall, acc. § 38.
1. 5. Inf. cstr. f. Mtt"'!i?, with
prep. 'MNii'' to meet me·; nNipS
e;,~~ t~ ~;;t (against) the m~~:1'}8 to draw near, come near (st.
§ 22).-Hiph. to bring near,
to offer.
:ii,8 1 adj., near, neighbour, relati71e.
:li~ 2 i. m., inside, heart. •::1.ip::1.
. . ~ithin me; i•.1m :iip::>. wiih'i~'.
in the midst of, ihe
§ 29. 1 b.
I;~ 2 f., horn.
ll"!8 to tear, rend (§ 3 7).
:1~8 Hiph. to attend, give attention.
neip
... ... 2 f., a bow.
1

T

i,

~:iw~

citJ:'

.,
i1~1 to see (§ 44).-Impf. n~7~
apoc. N".t, NJJ;) &c., but N"'!~~
3 m., 3 j, N~l:)1.-Niph. pas~.,
to appear,_:Hiph. to shew,
two acc.
n~;i;, m., a sight, appearance,
face. § 45.
WNi 2 m., head; pl. C'l?N;, § 41. 5.

§ 43.

n11 to increase, multiply (§ 44);
impf. apoc. :i,; and :ii( __
....
.....
Hiph. to multiply, cause to increase.-Inf. abs. n::1.,n • n::1.,n
adv., much.
'V'?; adj.,fourth. § 48.
to lie down (of beasts) (st.
§ 22).
3 m., a stall, lair; cstr.
§ 3o.
T

: -

,

••

: -

r~:

r~nt,?
r~;'?-

',n~1

to slander.
2 f., a foot, du., p. IOI.
r:i1: to pursue.-Pi. id.
r_:i,, 2 c., breath, wind, spirit. Pl.
oth.
en to be high, to n"se up (§ 40).
-Hiph. to lift up. Ex. 40.Hoph. pass.
01 I adj., high, _lofty. § 41.
Ci1'1 1 m., height, high place.
~, to run (§ 40).
:ltl1 to be broad, wide (st. § 2 2 ).
:ir_:ii 2 m., breadth.
:ii'r~. 2 f., broadway, street. Pl. oth .
CtJj to love (§ 36).-Pi. CtJ"'! to
have pity, compassion, on. Pu.
pass.
Ytt1 to wash (§ 36).
i'tl"? to be dt"stant, to withdraw
(§ 36).
pin, 1 adj., distant.
:l'"'! Tto plead, contend (§ 40 ).
:l'"'! 2 m., contention, strife. § 41.

VOCABULARY,

M~'"!'? f., id.
i''"'!

m., emptiness, vanity.
i''} (i'''}) empty.
::l;;l; to n"de (st. § 33).-Hiph. to
set upon a beast.
n,;,i 2 m., a lance, spear.
C)?; to tread.
C'I?; to creep.
• b't,?':1_ 2 m., creeping things, coll.
2 f., a ~inging cry, complaint.
::i~n to be hungry (st.§ 22).
:iv.; I adj., hungry, famished.
::ll/1 1 m., hunger, famine.
i'1~~ to feed, tend (§ 44).-Ptc.
Ml!."'I a shepherd.
Ml!.'} ·m., a friend; ,nft:! •• • ~-~
·one . . . another. § 45. 4.
ll.111 to be evil (§ 42, st.).-Hiph.
l/'J~ to afflict, injure.
JI'! I adj., evil; f. M¥1 an evil.
W.1!; to qvake (§ 36).-Hiph. to
shake.
W.11"} 2 m., earthquake.
N~; to heal (§ 38).-Niph. pass.
n~:p 2 f., a coal, hot stone.
::l~; to rot (st. § 22 ).
l!'P'"! 1 m.,jirmament.
llr1 1 adj., wicked.

203

n~r § 44 f., to take captive.

m., rod, sceptre, tnoe.
seven; 1.1r;i~ seventh. § 48.
l/::ltti Qal not in ·use.-Niph. to
swear (§ 37).
,~~ to break.-Niph. pass. Ptc.
1::!W) broken.-Pi. to break in
pieces.
,::iw
2 i., and ,::itti
·.··•·
..... I m., breach .
,;~ to buy or sell corn.
2 m., grain, corn.
n~~ to rest, cease.--Hiph. to
.finish.
n~~ 1 c., rest, sabbath.
1")~ m., almighty (?) generally
with,~ God.
::i,w to turn, return (§ 40).Hiph. to restore, bring back.
itiiw 1 c., a trumpet. Pl. oth.
p;w 2 m., street. Pl. c1p,w_
§ 41.
• T:
iiw 2 m., ox. Pl. 01,,w.
§
41.
•T:
t.:IIJ~ to slay, slaughter (§ 36,
Parad.).
"ilJ~ 2 m., dawn.
nnw Qal not in use.-Pi. nr:)~
to destroy (§ 36).-Hiph. id.;
to act corruptly, to corrupt.Niph. pass.
, 11p 2 m., a song; f. id. § 41.
n1~ to set, place (§ 40 ).
::l::l~ to lie down (st. § 2 2 ).
to forget (§ 3 7). - Niph.
::lNW to draw (water). § 36.
pass.
to ask(§ 36); , in reference to.
to be bereaved (of children)
c., Sheol, the underworld.
(st. § 22 ).
~N~ Saul.
,~o/ to be lift over, to remain C?,1f m., shoulder. Suff. io1~.
(Qal rare).-Hiph. to leave I~~ to dwell.-Impf.1:.>!f'. (§ 22. 2).
over.-Niph. pass.
Hiph. to cause to dwell, place.
2

n~, ·

,Nei
!,\tiw

t.:I~~ 2

l/;l~

T

,~w

n;,~

,:i~

2

:

•

VOCABULARY,

j:.icio I m., dwelling, tabernacle.

,;rj to be drunken (st. §

2 2 ).

n~~

to send, stretch out.-Pi. send
away; let go.
1n,~
2 c., a table.
T: •••

1,ci Qal not in use.-Hiph. to
cast, cast off.-Hoph. pass.
c.~~ to be whole, sound (st.§ 22).
-Pi. to complete, pe,form, pay.
Cl~~ 1 adj., whole, sound.

ci,~

I m., soundness, health,
peace.
ci,ci I adj., three. § 48.
cciT adv., there; nmti thither; tllYO
from there, thence.
tli?, 3 m., a name. PI. nio;1. § 30. 2.
ioci Qal not in use.-Hiph. to
destroy.-Niph. pass.
,~~o~ Samuel.
0 160 1 pl., heaven, heavens. § 16. 5.
to be desolate (§ 42 ). Impf.
· C'bi:, Cl~ and tl~\-Hiph. to
desolate.-Niph. pass.
l/~~ to hear, listen to, :i, ,,
(§ 22 ).-Niph. pass.
l/7?;1 2 m., a report.
,o~ to keep, watch.-Nipb. to
- take heed, beware.-Hithp. to
keep oneself.
1)?.t7 3 ptc., watchman.
ioeio I m., and nioeio /, ward,
~~tch, observanc/. § 29. 3.
cioci 2 c., the sun.
~~~ci Samson.
1 / , a year. Pl.
(Poet.
oth).
c•~~ du., two. § 48.
•~~ 1 adj., second. § 48.
T

T

T

T

'

c;;J

Ill~ Qal not in use.-Niph. to
lean, rest on.
i~ci 2 c., a gate.
nnElci 2 / , handmaid.
~~~- to judge.-Niph. to litigate.
~;?W 3 ptc., a judge.
nertio I m.,judgment.
:J~~ · to ~~our out, spill.-Niph.
pass.
~ci to be low, abased (st.§ 22).
,~~ to weigh.-Niph. pass.
)""!~ to swarm ; with acc.
1"'!.t. 2 m., creeping things.
nie; Qal not in use.-Pi. n-:i,~
to serve, minister(§ 36).
Mi'W See next word.
nnci to drink (§ 44).-Impf.
;poc. r:i~. _ Nip h. pass. Hiph. np17n
to give drink, to
T; •
water.
n~~7? m. ptc., a cupbearer, butler;
· ~lso butlership.
i1~~7? m., a feast.
T

,N

0

T

na~

0

c•~r

l/~~ to be sated, satisfied (st.
§ 37); with, acc.-Hipb. to
satisfy; one with-, two acc.

i'l;~ C1~

poet.)

1

m., a field.

§ 45. 3.

i'tlt;' to laugh (§ 36) ; Pi. to play,
sport.
n~•f?' j, meditation.
Cl'~ to set, place (§ 40).
~~~ 2 i. m., understanding.
n~e,
_T, nob' to rejoice, be gl,id
(§ 37).
-••y

VOCABULARY.

M';'IT-1 f, instruction, law (i1i').

l"I~~ adj., glad,joyful.

~-~9' to hate (§ 38. st.).
nt~

205

M[l)3 prep., under, beneath, instead

f, li'p, edge, bank; du.

of-Suff. 'l:l".133. § 36. 2.
C~J;I to be complete, ended (§ 42 ).
-Irnpf. cr-i~.-Hiph; to complete, finish.
c~ 1 adj., complete,perfect (§ 43).
Cl')?l;I I ad j., id.
adv., continually.
,9~T 2 m., a palm tree.
n,~tl'l and m~tr-, 2 f, glory.
M~f:1 1 f, ark (e firm).
·
2 m., midst; cstr. =!il'l, § 41. i1~~~ prayer. ,.._. ' ·
,:,;n!I within me.
to stn'ke, blow (a trumpet).
nii~r-, 'pl. f, generations, history n~"lil'l f, a deep sleep (cii).
(see ,~:).
MJl'tj~. See llt!i'.
1

c:6~tf'•

PP• 68 f.
M;~ Sarah.
~'J~ to burn.-Niph. pass.
~;~ 1 m., a seraph.
I m., a pn·nce, captain. § 43.
T

iw

n

=n~

,,~r-,

11P~'
- T

T

;

,

ADDENDA.
On p. 189, col 2, insertr~ (when:., not used), only in the· compound i'~':? whence?
On p. 190, col. 1, insertn~~ (i~ with n locale, § 17. 3), whither?
On p. 1go, col. 2, insertMf-'ll I f., understanding.
On p. 193, col. 2, insertn9~ to seek refuge (to trust); 7 in.
On p. 193, col. 2, insert,!?~ to lack, need(§§ 22, 34),
On p. 194, col. 2, insert~PP,~-Jacoh.
On p. 198, col. 1, inserll}l Noah.
On p. 204, col. 1, insertnb)~ Solomon.
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THE REGULAR VERB.

20-28.

THE REGULAR
Qal
act.

Peif. Sing. 3 m.

;~rz

3/.

i7~~
I;l?~R
[;l?~P.

2m.

2/.
I c.

Niph'al

slat.

,::i~
i7i:::i:::i
r-i,:::::i
r.-i,:.:::i
:
"1:)7:::lf
~,:i:::i
: "
•• T

T} ,.,.

r

: -

T

: :

·r:i~~R
~;~R

T

~bp
I
i1;t;,1?.
t;i?6P.
T

r:,;br.;

·r_:1tbR

;~P,;i

i7~~m
I;l~P,?
l:l?~P.~

-~~P,;

~;~l?;i
CJ~?~l?;l
it;1?~J?;i
' 1r1:;fl 1t;1?~1?
~::i1:1:!l
~~sP.
~j~J?;i
,::i:i"I WI?':
;?.~~
,::i:ir-i
;~~r:,
-: .
,::::i:ir.-i
;?.~l:I
-: .
"l"!!!l~r.'
1
-~??W.l:I
.: : .
,::i:,i:t
(,~~~)
;~i?~
- : ...
~,:!l!j"I
Plur. 3 m. <W ~;t?I?'.'
~;t?W.':
.: : .
3/.
ri;?5J?r:i i7j,::l!,r.'1.
i7;?~~1:1
2m.
~,::i:,r.-i
~;t?P.t:l
~~w.r:i
.: : .
2/.
ri;?5J?l:I i7ji::::i:,r-i
i7;?~i?I:'
l c.
;bP,;i
;~~;i
Imp. Sing. 2 m. (i7~??E) ;bi? (i71~) 1~f
(;~~;:,) ;~i?t..,
"l,::i::i
2/. {"l???E) "l?t?P.
"l???W,...,
•:.
.Plur. 2 m.
~,::i:::i
~;t?P.
~;~wn
i7j1:l~
2/.
ri;?~I?
ri;~~i1
Jussive 3 sing.
,::i:i"I
;b)?;
c;~~;) ;~ir.
-:.
waw cons. impf.
,::i:,!I,
c;;,fu~j)
;~i?~1
;bl?~'.I
- : ·Oolwrtative 1 sing. i7~J?tt
ri,::i:,~
i7~~W.t:t
": : •..
Pl,,r. 3 c.

I

OT

2m.
2/.
l c.

~:~!?,

0~7:;if 0~?~1?

Ot;1?~J?
1t;1?~R
~j?~P.
lmif. Sing. 3 m.
;bJ?~
3/.
;bJ?t;i
2m.
;b)?~
2/. <r) "l???l?I:l
l c.
;bl?tt

I - T

-

cw

T

:

T

:

I

•

- :

,~;,,
- :

I•

T

waw cons. perf
In/. cstr.

absol.
Ru-t. act.

pass.

~?~P..1

: - :

&c.

;bi? <,.::i:z,) ,~:::,

,i~R

;'9P

'1-110~

-

:

;~~i'.1

I

,i::i:::i

',rar~, ',raRl:J

T

,.::i:::,
•• T

1bJ2

',rp~~

THE REGULAR VERB.
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VEltll. §§ 20-28.

Pi'el
(~~j?),~l?

Pu'al

;rgR
n~tpR:
~?~l?..
t:i?tpP.

il~t'pl?
l;l?~I?
E;i?tpP.
"I:1?~1?
~,tpp
Ct;\?tgP.
1t;l?tgP.
~:l?~P.

. .,~$~~~StpR'
Ct:i?~li

,~~~R

~:l?tQP..,
'~P.;

'~12;

,~12r;i
'~121;1
"?tpP-1;1

'~I?.~

;rgp1:1
"?tp~~
,rg12~
~,tpP.~
n;?~P.~
~,tpp'l:l
n;?~~~

'~I?~

~,tpP-;
n;?~P-1;1
~,tpP-1:1
n;?~P-~
;~P-?

,~g?

,~12
. "?tpl2
·~, 12

wanting

n;?teP-

;rgP.:
'~~;~

,~12;

'~12;1

n~tpl2~

<,~g)

,t91?
.1,~p. ;~P-

,'all?.

;WP-~
14

:,-cop,;
. :
\

Hithpa'el
(~~,2-) '~P-t;'i:i

il~t"pP-f'.li:i
l;l?~P-~i:i
t;i}tgP-t;'0
"~?~P-t;'i:i
~,tpP-t;,0
Ct;l?~J2t;'0
1t;l?~P-t;'0
~:l?~P-t:'r:t

·,~12r;,-:

'~P-t:iI:1
'~P-~I:1
"?tpP-t:i~

,iaori~
···-: •.·

Hiph'il

'"~P.i:i
'~P.=:t
il~"~P.i:i il~P.iJ
t;1?itP.0 t;1?~P.~
t:'1?~1?0 I;l?~P.l'J
.,~~P.0 "I;l?QP,lj
~'"~P.0
~''9l?iJ
·
Ct;l?~P,lj
C~?~P.0
1t;l?~P.i:i 1~?~P.~
~:l?QP,0
~:l?QP.iJ

'"~P.~
'"~P.l.:l
'"~P.1:1

"?"QP,l.:l
'"~l?~

~,tpP-t:i:
n;?~l2~I:1

il~~l?l.:l

~,t"pJ2~1:l

~'"~P,1:1

n;?~P-~l:l
'~Rt;'~
;~12t;'i:i
"?t'pJ2t:i0
~,~12~0
n;?~P-~0
'~12t;':
'~P-t:i:j
il~tpP-~~

n;?~l?l:l

,~12~0
<,~12~0)

,tppr~

Hoph'aJ

~'"~P.~

~P.:

. '~P.l;I
'~P.l;l
"?'9P.I!'

~P.~
~''9P.~
il~?~P.l;I
~°''9P.t;1
n;~P.l;l

'"~!?~

'~P,;

"?~ti
~'~P.ti

wanting

~P.b

n;~P,ti

~P.~

&c.

'~l?:'j
il~"t?P.~
'"~l?tl
'~P.tl

'"~P.~

{;~l(iJ)
6~P,t?)

''9P.~

2 IO
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THE VERBAL SUFFIXES
See also suffixes to

Qal
3 s. f.

3 s. m.

Ref.
Sttjf.
1 C,

B,

2m.

,~;

'~R

. ~,~f

r1;f

2 s. m.

t;\?~R
. ~~?~P.

iT~tp~T

. ;i?"9P, ,,;f .. ~~?'9P.
~~~~
1t;'?'9P. I

-

=lt'?'9P.
3m.
~°''9P. ~r.1--:-- ~r'lt;'?'9P. ~r,~- ~r-l?~P.
3/.
;:i~'9P.
rlt;)?"9P, l r.rt;i?~P.
pl. ) c.
~}~P,
~~?'9P.
~:l~?~P.
2tu. '1~f O??~P,
2/.
1??~P.
3m.
Ot'}t;P,
O~t;P,
Clt;)?~P.
3/.
1t'}t;P.
1S;l?~P.
1~'9P.
2/.

Irn11f.

fuff.
S'.

)

&c.

7l--;- :l?.'9P,

3

,~~:

2J:
3m.

3/.
pl. l c.
2 m.

2/.
3m.

3/.

'~I?:

3 pl. m.

~'~I?:

Imper. s.

"i~?J

~l?

o,r:,~T:?~
~~,f:,7~~
o·r:,~~P.

rr:i?~P.
pl.

~~,~P.

~'~I?

";l?.'9P,: ,,;?: ";~,~P.: 'i=t~ ,;7.~~2 ,,~ .
11~?: i?'9P.:
1~''9P.:
&c.
=l?.'9P.:
=l~''9P.:
~rl?.'9P.:
~n?..'9P.:
~rl?.'9R &c.
(j':"t---;-) iJ?'9P.:
r:,~1;'9P,; (j':"t-;-) iJ?'9R as m
~:l?.'9P,;
~:l<'9P.:
~:l?.'9R imperf.
'1~?: O?.?~P.: 'f?: 0?.~5'9P,:
plural
1~?'9P.:
1?.~''9P.:
02~1?:
o~,~P.:
0?.'9R
1?.'9R
l?.~P.:
l~'~P.:
1 This column may be
And so all parts So 2 pl. m.,

c. •:ii::b"I
• •• T; •

2 m.

s, m.

~iT'lt;l~?Qj?

of impf. ending and 2, 3 pl. f. alsowrittendefectively,e.g.
in a Consonant, which becomes •~r:b~p, &c. 2 The first syll.
,~~RI:'·
th~oughout imperative is
half-open, e.g. 'Jjn:.J.
• •• : T

THE VERBAL SUFFIXES.
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§ 31.

REGULAR VERB.
Laruedh He verbs, p. 229.

Pi'el

Qal
3 pl. c.

ls. c.

2 pl. c.

~''9P. or:i~-;,P.
,,~f '1~~'9P. 'l~~r-l?'QP,

1't:l?'QP.

,..__

=1'11:l~P.

~n'lr:i~P,

:rij'QP.

,~''91? '
=1~;9P.
~n<t;P.
;:i~~'9P.
~~'~P.
... r

l pl. c.

~~?~R

,~S?icpl?
&c.
as 3 pl.

&c.
as 3 pl.

I

0'1t:l?'QP,

rt:i~~P. I

o~,r.:,P,
,~;r;P. I

~~~~P.'!

n~~~P,':

~~'9R
n~}'9R

~;~ipP.

,?~

'=i?.tpl?
;;-cpp

~,r.i~tpptpp
1~"P~

In.fin. cstr.

,~~

~,'9P.'!

''@I?

Q~tpl?

Impf. and imper. with nan energ.

·~;,-: '1¥}~tr. ';f '1¥,'9R

B, m,

0??~1?
1?.?~P

C?'l~P,

1?'11:l?'QP.

3

~P.
'l,:;i~ ('1~--;;-) '1?'9P.
11~~ 1?9P. :l?'9R
=11~~
=i?.'9P.
&c. (~"'1--::-) ,;9P,
r.i~'9R
~~~'9R
Cl?.?'9R
1?.?'9R
0~'9P.
1~'9P.

For the use and meaning of these suff.
see§ 31. 9a.
The first syll. is half-open: e.g. i.::in:,
: T,
except before 1 and Cl~, where it is closed,
e.g. 17~?, 11?:;J ; cf. § 31. 3 c.

~~
'l~~tpP-~

,?~12;

'=l?.tpl'2;
~i1}~~
;:i,tp2;
~~~tpp~

0??t9P-~
1??,P~
Cl?.ipP-~
1~ipl2~

PE NUN VERB.
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PE NUN VERB. § 33.
Qal

Per/. Sing. 3 m.

----,--~·
----('tz;~;)
;~~

3/.

W!J;
W~r:J

3/.

T

•

•

: -

•

~~~

ii~w!r-i ii~ ...sr-,
~iZl!'lt:'I ~~E:J~
ii~ul!~ ii~;~

ii~ui!t:'I
~ui~I:)
ii~m!t:'I

2m.

ul~r-J

:isr-J

"i!'lt:'I
•: .

..;E:Jt:'\

~w~:

~;e~
t.,•<: •

1 c.

Plur.3m.
T

T

;

-

&c.

T

~ ';s~

2/.

(ii~~) ,z;~
.,'IV~

;;~
..;i~

~,i;~

"Ui"~rJ

Plur. 2m.

ii~Ui!'·<I ii~;~~
T: :

~iZl"~rJ
ii~ui!ii

2/.

T

T

•••

:•• -

W"~i

w~u

~~~~

;-

T

wanting

: •• -

u;~~

Juss. 3 sing.

u;~~~

waw cons. impf.
Ookort. 1 sing.
waw cons. per/.
In/. cstr.

-..

: -

; •• -

,z;~~

Imp. Sing. 2 m.

T;

~~.,~~

•

:- •

1'

~.,~~

'.D"~I:!
'.D"~I:!
• <
"~"~I:!
W"~~

2/.

2/.
1 c.

:-•

:is-:

;sr:i

Hoph.

iZlZ!; ~"~rJ iZl!'lii
iiW!'I~
iiui"!ii iiui;M
T: •
t:'lul!~ t:'lm!ii t:'ltti!ii
T

lmpf.Sing. 3m.

2m.

Hiph.

T

2m.

3/.

Niph.

iitti"!~
T

'W:l~
••T

•

• -

W"~~

absol.

w~u

Part. act.
pass.

W"~:Q

~!Iii
- ·•.

§ 33.
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PE NUN VERB. § 33.
Niph.

Qal

,~;

Per/. Sing. 3 m.
3/.
2m.
2/.
1 c.
Plur. 3 c.
2m.
2/.
1 c.

MjN
T <:IT

nr-1- r-1n~
r-ln~
"'t:'ln~
T

T

--r

:

-T

~,M~?~

n~~

nr,rr~

~tY-?
&o.

• -T

~~r,~

:1T

Or.IN
.. -,

~~fo
-T

Imp[. Sing. 3 m.
3/.
2m.
2/.
1 c.
Plur. 3m.
3/.
2m.
2/.
1 c.

lJJ~
lJJl:I

,.,:

~jf.'\"'
:

.

MF-r-J
Mr-t:\
"'t:TP,l:'
Mr-~
~MJ?;

~~r-,r-i
: .

~P.r-J

1r:Jr-J

.,~r-,r-,
.:.

n;r-r 1r:i~

1l'J~: ,rlP-~': ,~~,MF-~

,.,;

1r:,;
n;~ ,1r:l MTJP. ,MR
";~
"'~P.

Imp. Sing. 2 m.
2/.
Plur. 2 m.
2/.
Juss. 3 sing.

~~~

~MP,

1r:l:

"r-"'-·

ir:J~j
Mr-~'1
qrw .,r-)1'!) ,1'1r:J "'r-':T'JP- ,n)j~ 1x:,~~ ,MP.~r'.I
)jip~ 1n~l1
1'it1'
ljJ?.'5
1r:l~

ioaw cons. impf
Inj. cstr.

abs.
Pa1·t. act.
pass.

Tii2?

Pass. Qal

,~r,;

lj~p~

,~~

PE GUTTURAL VERB.
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PE GUTTURAL
Qal
act.

Perf, Sing. 3 tn.

Ot"\M
-

T

-

aJ:

1 c.
Plttr. 3 m.

3/.
2m.

2/.
I c.
lmp. Sing. 2 m.

2/.
Juss. 3 sing.
waw cons. imp/.
Cohort. I si'fl{J,
waw cons. perf.
Inf. cstr.
absol.
Part. act.
pass.

-

: ...

-

'.'ft"(

r-i,~;·;

~,~,'

"r-'li~,~
• : - '.":t\"

r-1,~,~

T : -•::t\•

: : - ·::a•,

T

'
"m~,
•

; -

T

~,~,~

or-i,~
., : -

~~,~,~

~~,~
: -

Clt-'1l"'l"

-·,..

,~,:i,r-,
-n-

.,,~,r-,
. :

,-

~,~,.,

"'l~YN
·::t"t
: -r

r,~,2:i,r-,
~,~,r-,
r,~,~,r-,,T

-: t"'

:

:

-

1-

,~,j...
"!,~,
-:

r :

: -·::t"f

T

-:,--

-

,~~

~,~,.
• 1.

:

ri;12:i~

,~,!I~
t71~1N
r-i,,~,
~,~

...

.... : - ·:n•,·

-:

1~,~~

,~,.,
.- ,~,r-,

or-1,~,..~,
1~7~?.~
,~,.,
:

"'

Plur. 2m.

2/.

"'l~Yj
ii"l~,j

Ot:'IM~

r-i,u,:i,
T: r-i,~,
: -

2/.

2/.

PI!:

T

1 c.
Plur. 3 c.
2m.

2m.

o~~

rT'

2/.

3/.

T

ii"lU-'
TJ

2m.

1 c.
[mrf. Sing. 3 m.

i~~,

Niph.

slat.

O~t;i~

P!O,:
P!O~

u

H

PIO~
"Pitt~

P!O~
~Prti~
ri;pi!]~
~Piti~
ii~P.it::~
PIO.~

TI"

,~::m
T·r·

.,,~,r-i
•: rr--

"'l~.3'N
•• "r•

~,~,.,
: rr•·

n~,~,r-i
T: - T,...
~~m
:

TT -

P!lJ,

"i?Tt,

~Pi~
M.~P.!lJ,

-:r-

T;

l"'f

: -

•tr1,•

IT:

-,

,.;~,.,

,~·,

,~o.v
T

~.:l,.,'M
t,'ir-,n~
,;~~
:-~
·• T .-

oi:,r:r~

,,#!a

PE 'ALEPH VERB,

Hiph.
.: •::I\"

T

~-

Hoph.

C"r.lMM
. : ... , . ~,n
n,~,n
r-i,~,n
r-i,~,n

Qal

,~,n
_.,.,.
n,~,n
~,n
r-i,~,n
.,r-i,~,n

Clt-ll"IM
-

:

•• •::I\"'

T

T ;

: -•::I\"

:
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PE 'ALEPH. § 35

VERB. § 34.

T

§35.

T

: - •::I'\"

"m~,n
• :.- ·::iv

~,.,~,n

:

-

T l'T

.

-Tt IT

l

: -

TI IT

•

: - '"ff

~,~m

• •:: I\"

or-i,~,n
•.· : - ·::1-..
1~1~l0
~~,~,n

:

TIT

; -

Tl IT

cr-i,~,n
1~1~l0
~~,~,n
. ,,..
,~,r-i
_.,,,.
,~,r-,
'•'

,~~,.,

,~,

: ... •::1-r

' - .., rr

• -::r

.,,~,r-i

;;lit•
;~litr-,
:,~litr-,
.,~~litr-,

"'l"~-'N
. -:,-

,~,N
- .....

;~l!t

,.,~,r-i
.
• -=~

~

-:,-

,-~1r-,
• -:r

.,,-b,r-i
-: ....

n~,~,r-i
~,-,.:i,r-i
. ,n~,~,r-i

TIT

• :

T

-:

C

I '""'

&

-nn-

:

; •• -: f"'

n~;;N~
r: -

;~lit~

,~~

• -:r

,~,n
.. ,..
.,,.,~,n
~,"5.=,n
. ...
n~-ru,n

:,~N.....

-:

..;~N
:i:,~N
n~!,5N..,

• -:r

'I.

wwing

-:

I•

,~,.,
; •• ""! ,-

T

• I

•• -:r-

.

('"t~~;j)

,~,~~

··-:r-

Mi"til'N
-:r
T

,.,~,n

&c.

,. .......

,~,n
•

-: t-

- -: r

::,~lit!lj
n::i~l!t
T:

•

Pl~l!,01
&e.

I

n~::i~litr-,
n~::,~litt:1

1, TIT

,.,~~

f

~;~N"

m-m,r-i
~,~,r-i
n~,~,r-i
' ' - .., "

; •• -: f"'

T

., IT

~,~,.,

~,.,u,.,
.

T

-

• I

&c.

,~n
......

&c.

,o.vo

~,~

T

T:JT

:bN·.~
::,i~Jtt
,;,tt
;~N.

2I6

'AYIN GUTTURAL VERBS,

§ 36.

'A YIN GUTTURAL
Niph'al

Qal

Perf. Sing. 3 m.
3/
2m.

2/.
1 c.
Plur. 3 c.
2m.

'Cl"IW (Om)
ti'Ol"lw
r-,'Cj tiW
r.'l'Cl"li.ti
"r-'l'Cl"l1D
~'Cl"!ui
-:r-r
Clr-ibl"IW
... : - :
-

T

T

-:IT

TO

-

T

;

:

-

T

•

;

-

T

-T

i1'Cl"IW~
r.'l'Ctiui~
T: - ; •
r.'l'Cl"lui~
: : - : .
"r-'l'Cl"li.ti~
.: - : .
~'Cl"!ui~
~:.
Or.'lol"!i.ti~
•.• : - : .
T

-: : •

2f.
1 c.

1~9,:np
~~'Cl"!ui

~~'Cnui:i
: - : .

lmpf. Sing. 3 m.

"Cl"lu:i"
-: .
'Cl"luir-'l
- I •
onuir-i
-:
"'Cl"lmr-i
. -: :
'Cl"IW~
- : ...
~'Cl"lui"

'C~;

3/.
2m.

2/.
1 c.
Pltw. 3 m.
Bf.
2m.

2/.
I c.

;

-

.
.

ii~oiiu;'~
~oni.tir-i
-:: .
T:

•

M~'Cl"!Wr.'l
'Cl"IW~
T ;

-

:

-

Imp. Sing. 2 m.

2f.
Plur. 2 m.

2/.
Juss. 3 sing.
waw cons. impf.
impf. with sujf.
Inf cst-r.
absol.
PMt. act.

pass.

T

•

I •

'Ctlip
•onw

1~'9tt,P~
'Cl"l~r-i
•• r •
'Cl"IWr.i
'"Cl"!Wr-i
'Cl"!~~
~'Cl"IW"
ri,'Chwr-,
••

•

T

•

-: IT

•

••

T •,•

-: I'!' •

~~ri~r-i
-: IT

•

M~'Cl"l'lar.'l
ionw~
" T'
T;

-

T

•

oM'laM
Cl"!!:,
•• T •
••
'"'Cl"l'laM
• -: rr •
T

~~r,~
-: 1-

:itoqfiJ

:-?:l'CMW
': - :
'Cl"lu:i"
- : .
'Cl"IW!!~
- : ··:,~nw"
• •• T : •

moti'laM
&c.
&c.
&c.

o~w
'Oil"!~

'Cjmjr,
'Cil"lw~
: .

I

Ol;W

to~nw
T

Olj~;

T:

-

"

T

T

•

•

•

omn
"'T •

om
T

•

!!·

r:..
,,,
Cs
D

!!·

r:··

r-t•
r=
F"

.

O·
,,_,

.

.l:.•
.0

C•
D

JI.
r"

F"

.,.

.r:,
0

....,
a:,

,,..,,..

J::

......
,:,

n

0

n

,,. .. f;;·· f;;·· I:." ~r ~~ £·· £" .i:;; .. .,.. A• At At A•

,-, rr rr,,-,

.

fl~ fl• fl • flt 11• r•'r fl• flt fl• fl~
f;:r: r: rr ,-, o ,r, ,-r ,--, f;:- rr. n. n
n-.
,.. .,
J-::- ~ n. r-::- ir. n--n n .. ..
r
.-r . , ..
C
.-. ►

C

C

Q··
,,,

C=
D
A• A• !:!··

r: r• r1"

r=-r.rr:
F"

2I8

§ 37.

LAMEDH GUTTURAL VERBS.

LAMEDH GUTTURAL
Qal

Niph.

~. 8i11g. 3m.

r6w

,,;u;~

3/.

iiM~~

2m.

2/
1 c.

r:-;r;~,;;
m~~
I -T

-m;u;

21:
1 c.
lm11f. 8ing. 3 m.

3/.

: -

, .,~,~
~,,-;uj~

r,~u;~

2m.

M~M'5~~
~;,~~

21:

n:ii,~,:;r-1
T; - :

i,;u;
..,,~,j;

Imp. Sing. 2 m.

2/.
Juss.

3

•

,-,;u;~
-:.

1 c.

2/.

&c.

&c.

,,;u;-

n~w-

:

T

1 c.
Plur. 3 ,11.

Plur. 2m.

:

r-iniu;
mju;
--.

:

,~~~~
~:ir,;u;
i,;u;-

2/.
3/.

l"!~,P
iili!W

Cl~M~i

i,~,:;r-1
..,,~,j;r-1

2m.

r-inS,i;;
r-in- ~u;;
- .

~~

Pltw. 3 c.
2m.

nn~u;;

Pi'el

~,i~u;

'.
n:ir,,u;
T: - :

-

T •

i,';,sr-1
-

T

•

M';ubt-1
-

T

•

n~¥~

n~w~

~n,wr-1

. ,,~r-1

: IT •

~~~u;:

i,~i~
~~,vb-~

n:i,i,u;r-,
~;,~~r-1
n:i,i~ir-1
T ·,,-,~;

-

T'

n';~n
-

T

•

..,,;u;;,
~,i~,i:i

~~;~

M:JM~u3r-1

~"~;~

n:iii~u;~
i,~w~
--:
TI - -

;

iiw

mr.~i:i
1

:

-

T

•

sing.

waw .cons. impf.
imp/ with suif.

Inf. cstr.
absol.
Part. act.

pass.

":ih,w"
r,·;u;
n~~~
i,~ti;
n~Su;
- .
•

HT:

•

&c•

r6iwn
- .

n-,~·j
;

n~u;

ttS.~

rJ~W

§ 37.

LAMEDH GUTTURAL VERBS.

VERBS.

§ 37.

Pu'al

Hithp.

r,~
MM~~

r-i~~~ '
i-1ri- ~- ~·-.
:

219

M~r.lWil

r,r,~r.i,i;ri

r-i,:;~r,ru;~
r-ii,jr-i~rt
-- - .
:

:

&c.

&c.

Hiph.
M"';mM

Mt,~~,i;r,
iriS,i;;i

~~~,z;M
~~~~u;ti

.,z:iH~,i;ri

Hoph

r,,,z;n

nr,;u;ri
r:,i;~,i;:i
w,~,i;:i
:

-

-

:

T

&c.

,~~~~;:i

or:,r,~,i;ri

~r,,u;n
: - : .
,,.,;i,z;.,

rt";~ii
- .' -

n1,w"
-

•

y

,,.,;,z; (:\

. ~. ~~ii
ri;;u;;

~;,:t;u;~

M~l":t;~r,i

~. ~,z;r-i

n~ r,~,i; r-t
·~;;u;;
- .',i\r-,u;;,
•

•

I

wanting

r,;,z;n
"'n"t;uin
~ . .t;u;n
I

-

• I

-

•

mriSu;:i
1': - :

n~r-npr,
- - ..

-

wanting
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§ 38.

LAMEDH 'ALEPH VERBS,

LAMEDH 'ALEPH
Qal

N;~

N;~

Perf. Sing. 3 m.

n~:::~
. : ""

3/.

~

2m.

Niph.

MN~~

t,~~~

2/.

~N~~

1 c.

•nN~~

Plur. 3 c.

.!lN~~

2m.

CnN~

2/.
1 c.

iriN:l:~
'o,•
I
~~N~~
T

T T

Tmpf. Sitig. 3 m.

3/.
2,n.

1 c.
Plur. 3m.

3f.
2m.

2/.
1 c.

!l~N~~
"T

~

T

:

T

•

·r~~~;
..
:•

~N~~~
; ;•

tmN:i:~,
·:
.. : .

jtlN~~~
~~N~~,
.. : .

&c.

~~~,.

N~'D~
T
: •

~?.:)f.\

-

••

T

T

•

•

tit:::?.:ir.i
••

M~Ni~r-,
~N:::~r:,
I; •
r:: N:::,; r:,
,_.

:

••; •

T

•

.

~

T

:

T

N:::~r.i
·tit:::~r-i
.:
T

2/.

1~N~~

N:l:~~
. .
i1N:l:~~
r'IN:i?.~~
t\N~~,

;

•

._. I

~N:::?.:lr-i
',.,..

M~N:it?.:lr-'I

•

T

'.' T

•

N:::'ZJ~
•• T•

lmp. Sing. 2 m.

N~~M
••

2f.
Plur. 2 m.

T

•

-.

':\N~?Zi1
'

2/.

i:::N:::~;,
T

y

T

•

Juss. 3 sing.

waw cons. imp/.
waw cons. per/.
impj. with sit.If.
Inf. cstr.
alJsol.
Part. act.
vass.

~N~~~
T

T T

·:~:::~~
•

•• T

I

•

~:it~

N::it~M

~;~~T

N:iz~,
,.

N~~

~,~n
T

••

Nt,'D
"T

T

•

N~~
T • •
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§ 38.

LAMEDH 'ALEPH VERBS.

VERBS. § 38.
Pi'el
K~~

Pu'al

Hithp.

K!1~

N!1~l"ll"'I
.. - ; .

T

•••

as
Pi.

MK!1~
t"IN!1~
T .,:

T

o

•

•

Hoph.

Hiph.

.

llt'.:i:~l"'I

N"::l~l"'I
:
l"'IN•~Uil
t"IK:::~l"'I

MN~~~

•t"IK::t~l"'I

as
Pu.

T

•

T

:

•

••:

•

&c.

~N•~~M
. .

T

;

•-.

l"'IN'.:i:~il

T

••

:

\

;

.

Ct'IK~~l"'I
..... :

1~K;7t;:,
~~K5:~l"'I
.. : .

....

~~,.
8,8

11.S

Nipl,,.

as
Niph.

N":lt~"
.\N"~~r-1
: ~-:l~r-1

.

as
Qal

"N"~~r-,
.: N":l~~
.:~tot-5:.~rmtSt~~
~,N•~~r-1
T

•,'

:

-

il:K~~r-,
T

••• ;

-

t,t•:l~~
. :N::it~l"'I
•• t 'K"::t~l"'I

~t,t-~;:,
. -

wanting

:

il~NSt~l"'I
T
1 I 0

N:l~"
•• I N'.:i:~11,
••

Ni~
N~'.J

..

M!:n~~
-:

~~nil
-- : .

1-

":~"~"
..... N•'.:i:~l"'I
. ;

Nl:~M
T

t

••

K;,;Ju

K•'.:i:~lJ
• t -

N~'O
T

•

••

Or possibly J;IN~, J;IN¥?~, &c. The only existing example of a pf. pass.
inflect.eel in a manner t<r indicate its vowel, is pointed a not ;, (Ez. 40. 4.) ·
1

PE YODH AND PE WAW VERBS.
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§ 39.

PE YODH AND PE
Verbs "l''S.
Qal
~er;; Sing. 8 m.

:itv"
-T

Niph

w1:

u:;,.,-,

:ii;;;~
:i:iw;~

3/.

T

:

r:owt

2 tPl.
2/.

f :

•

&c.

le.
Plur. 3 c.

2m.
'Jj.
1 c.
lmpf. Sing. 3 m.

3/.
2m.

21:
I c.

3/.

n:i::iwr-i
T: - ••
~::iwr-i
: ...
n::i::iwr-i
T: - ••
::i,p;i
o,;,p) ::iw

I c.

Imp. Sing.

2 m.
2/.

Plur. 2m.

2/.
Juss. 3 sing.
waw cons. impf.
Cohort. 1 sing.
Impf. in a with sujf.
In.fin. cstr.
absol.
Part. act.
pass.
Very rarely Ni:.

,i5j";

•

•

T •

: JT•

T:

-T •

: IT •

T:

N.,.,T: (w~) W'J

-

T

•

•• T•

•• T

•

"::tW~M
•

: IT •

~:iw~n
. ,,. .

~::iu;
n:i::iiti .

'.
n::i::iw~n
T l

••

:iu;;,
.. _
n::iwN

-T •

W'?~'.1

•,•

T~I

T

: IT •

u

"::tm
.:

.,:i,,.

•• T•

u

I I"

'I'~

:l'm~"'
:ittl~r-i
::im~r-i
"':lm~r-i
:lm~i:.
~u;~.,
m::iw~r-i
~:iiZi~r-,
n:i::iizi~r-i
:iw~:i
::,.u;~n
"T•

::i,p~

~:liZi.,

2/.

N~"'"'.

:l,P~
"'::tttir-i
. : ...

Plur. 3m.
2m.

1

::iw~
::iw~

I"•

• •• T-

~w
•: •.·
:iiw"'
::iw"'
::i~w:
T

lmper. ~""ll'':I
., T

iT~l~l

N.,.,
"T

nwi
•.·
u;i,..
w·:t·
u;~,;
•,•

:2u;~-,
•. r •

T

::iw'i:i
T

at..u

ai.ti.c!
C! ..ed
C! ..ti.d

~c:i.d
1.1.cd

a.i;!ht:

a.~~t
w~~t:

(ii.td
~u

h

,1.1.cnt:
,.. .

1o~t:
1.:1.ditcu
..

~"'fd

u1o5c1eu
U1ot1od~
u.51od1o
U1otd
E1oc1od
Gi1ocaew
Gi..c1od~
Gi..faew
;..5..~
j.,c..d
Gi..5..d..
Gi..c..a
Gi..c..d
;..c..a

~

Wl.ali.t:I.

>

>·

>

~~d

~tlJ

~i.U'

''►

IJ!.~1ot:1o
L.'\,,~t:

t1ocd

Gz..caeu

G'tid~
Gz..cacu
....cd~
-11..Cd
J

,>

:td
a::ti.1.F ctu :tu
qd!H ·qd!N I•b
·:;Ju!l'lfl!UI!SSU sq.10 A_

>

·qd!H

·a...

~

\:l~t:-

l:l1otd
1:J..cd
..~~t'

l.:.t~fn..t:
\:%~~..t:
..lt.A..t:

·o~

·a~

~"'Ed

w~m~ u1.m~
w~~eu u~:~. ew

~eel

U~\Ut:

I•b
sq.10.A_

'6S §

£Z Z

·6£ §

'IY.f

. .. ·a..
\:l

~

u. c~
u. t.aw
u. c..d

L.'\,,~t:
WL~.t:

·qdoH

W~fn..t:
·qdrn

'S8J:I~A JAV.M.

'SII'H3A M.VM. 3cl CTNV HCTOA :3:cl
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§ 40.

'AYIN WAW AND YODH VERBS.

'AYIN WAW AND
Qal
act.

r-,~
: -

~~R

~n~

~u;;::i

Cl~p

er-,~
•.. -

Clt-lui!:l

l~~~
~~~i?

,~~

1~1P~

OP.

M~R
~P-

2/.

~P-

1 c.
Plur. 3 c.
2m.

"~R

2/.
1 c.

lmpf. Sitig. 3 m.

nnb
T

••

nr:b
T

-

.,~

~~t;,~

n~~.,

..z:,u;~
.:
•••

l

2m.

Cl~p~

2/.

.,~~pi;i

",Pi:l~

1 c.

Cl~p~

Plur. 3m.

~~~p;

uii:l~
~uii:1~

3/.

n;"~~Pl;I

mufa~
T:
..

2f

nt~~Pt;i

I c.

Cl~p;

Imp. Bing. 2 m.
2f
Plur. 2m.

n~~b Cl~p

.,~~p
~~~p

n;~p

2/.

op:

Juss. 3 sing.

absol.
Part. act.
pass.

iro'i'
T

1"~1;1
1'1;~
.,~'l:lr-1
•

•

T

r:;i~

~~'l:l'.,I
nt,'l:;ir;,
Mj"S"::ir-1

",Pi:!l

"?~

T;

••

~uii~
MjW::l
T:

•

T •••

•

T

;

r:;i;

,. ~

~.,~

,~:

1~!'.l

r,j'l:l~
T

•

T

r-\j:l~
.,.: -

will

Clip

uii::i
u;~

o,"

r;:

;,jui:lr.'!
'ltii:l~
w'i::i

Cl~p

n~R CJ?

-

~j'l:;ir-,

n~~P~

~P-1

TI

~u;•fa~

CR~'.l

waw cons. impf
Cohort. l sing.
waw cons. perf
Inf cstr.

T

&c.

~~u,~
:

uii:l~,
uii:l~
izi'i:l;i

~~~Pt;i

T

~::i

T

Cl~p:
Cl~p~

T

m::i

T

3/.

2m.

,~

stat.

u;;::i
:,u;;~
r-,u;~
T:
r-,u;::i
: :

Per/ Sing. 3 m.
Bf.
2m.

,,~~
<r~
1"~

1,::i.>

'AYIN WAW AND YODH VERBS.

YODH VERBS.

Niph.

Hiph.

Forms of lntens.

Hoph.

Act.

Pass.

Reflex.

C:P.
c,;ip
ClJt~P.

c~ip
CJ?'fP.

C~J?~tl
c·;;:ipt;';:1
CJ?.fJ2t;'f'.1

like Pi' el &c. of the
Regular Verb.

• T

""?,p;:t
:i~ij;i::,

MQ'~v

,Cj?.~

-~"P,ii·
•

• T

:i'Q"'P.:J

n~~~-:,

n;~P.n

cip;:t

CJ?~)
n~-P.~
pi~"')?~
C'"P.;:J

cj2,n ·I

Oj?.iJ

I

012'!'

o,;,; ,o,pry

~ip;
C"P.~
/. n,;ip~ I :i-;-P.'?
1

I

II
I

Cj?'1~
T

I

The only examples_ of 2. vl. have 8, not

15
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CJ?=li1
cip;
C"P.tl
n~ip;
i1~"'P.:J ri~p,:in
t:'~=lP?
t:''m"'P.Q l;l"rl2=li1
r,~:ip;
ni~·po I;\~J?=li1
"~~=lP? . "E'.'i~-P.i:) "I:l'tl2=li1
:i~-p:J
:il:P,~i1
:i~ip~
1
OJ)bij?i) cri~"'P.O Ct;l'fJ?=li1
l.l)bip;i it'i~·pry 1t;l'fP-:in
:ij'fu-pry :ij7tJ2=li1
j~:ip?
c·pCJ?:i•
qip;
CJ2=lr-l
tlipr:i
C"P.l;\
cipr:i
CJ?:ir-l
C"'P,I;l
""?P,=lr-l
""?ipr:i
"'?"'P.I;l
CJ?=l~
ciptt
C"~~
:i~p=l"
:i~i~:
:i~"'P.:
"''tt'?.~ ,nt~'i?l;' n;';'Ji2~r-i
'l!Oi~.1;1
,o.,~~
. :i~p=lr-l
..
il~??i?.~ ri;"tJ?:ir-l
c,~~
0P-=lj
Cl'i?~

cipry
..

§ 40.

a.
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VERBS DOUBLE 'AYIN.

VERBS DOUHl.,E
Qa.l
atat.

act.

Per/ Sing. 3 m.

3/.

~

::i~9 (:i~)
iT:i:io (n::ib)
T

: IT

iT~P-

T -

2m.

X"i~o

2/

lii:llQ

r:i,,12
li,~12

"~°BlQ

~~i)12

l c.
Plur. 3 c.
2m.

2/.

T

Cllii::iO
., -

· 1~i)12

~jfaQ

~ji)i;,

::ib~
::ibr-i
::ibr;,

:it,~
::it,r:,
::i~r:,
~:ior-.

T

T

2m.

3/.

cr,ii)p

1t1i::iQ

3f.

2m.

~~R

~::i::io
(~b)
: IT
-

I c.
Imp/ Sing. 3 m.

2f.
I c.
Plur. 3m.

-

~::;it~

;fu~

::ib~

~::io~
~!le:
m~~cr-1 j1j::l~~
l':
•
T~~;~

~::it:;ir-,

T

2/.

T

l c.

.'

ii:r::ior-1
m::i~r-i
*:• ;
•:

:10~

;12~

;~;

!,12r.:i
!,P-r.:i

;~r:,

~~tr.:i

;~r:,
'l!,'.i;Jr-,

!,ptt

~~~

~~i2~

~!,'.i;J'I

nr)P-1;1

jjj~~

~~Rl'_:l
nt~P-r;,

;p,

-

;~~r-1
J

T:;~

~~o

2/

Juss. 3 sing.
waw cons. imp/
Cohort. I sing.
waw cons. per/
Inf cstr.
absol.
Part. act.

pass.

~·o

iT~.,io
T

•:

._

::ib~
::i9~j

::lt;):j

ii:llO~
T
T

n:it::i~

:lt:);

T :

t,i::iQ,

:ii::ic
::i;iio
T

::l'=l:lO
T

•••

•

jjj!,;jr-,

Irwp. Sinq. 2 m.
Plur. 2 m.
2f.

y

&o.
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VERBS DOUBLE 'AYIN,

§ 42.

'AYIN.

Hiph.

Niph.
:lO~
-T

:i~ti

:io~n

n:::ion
ni~cn
ni:::icn
. ..,
"nfacn
: -:
~:!l.Qij
ci,i:::icn
...
. -:

n~Q~n

-•

t"l'i=:lC:l
T

-

:

t'li:!l.Q?
"nfac:i
. ;:

-·

~j

cni:::ic:i
1t'i:!l.Q?
~:l'faQ?
V

-

;

:l~;
:i~t;,
:i~t;,
~~t;'l
:io~
- •..

T

T

-:

••-

•• T

•• T

...

:i~;i

::io:i

::l'q)t.,

:ion

"~~;:,

":!l.OM

T

;

•• T

T

•: •

"T

••

T

• ...•• T

~~,

~:::ion

:it~~;:,

M:l":!l.Ci'I
::lC"
::icii

•• T

T

••• •

-:

"T

VT-

::i-io:,

-•••

::ic~
~:!l.0"
•••:

:i;,ry

n:~Q? ::19~ n#p~ ::i;,r,;

Be/Jue.

;~12
;~;p
;P-?R

;;;pr:,=:,

~z;,J:l

i,i?.~i2~i:1

Regular Verb.

::icr-i
•• T

T

;~P.
:,?.iP
;l?.?l?

Paaa,

like Pi,' el &c. in the

&c .

"~cr-i
• •• T

·n:l"::lOr-l
v- •

~:!l~t;,

~i~~ii I

~:ii~cn
. ..,
:::J.0" ::lC" ::lO" ::l~~
::l;?I;J
&c.

M:l":!l.Cr-l
~:!l.Cr-l
M:l"::lCr-lI

T

Act,

1t'i:!l.9Q

~:!l~;
M:l"~'Sr-l
•r- •

•• ••

•

Forms of lntens.

Hoph.

n:::io~
T
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!

I
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§ 44.

LAMEDH HE (LAM. YODH AND WAW) VERBS.

LAMEDH HE (LAM. YODH
Qal

nn~n
n~~i
~. ~;

3/.
2m.

2/.

• T

"n",z.

1 c.
Plur. 3 c.
2m.

. ~~;

On";n

1 c.
lmpf. Sing. 3 m.

3/.

3 f.

2m.

2/.
1 c.
Bing. 2 m.

n~;r-i

r,;r.r-i

stat.
1

••• T

T"

T

;~~

n~~,

";lit-,

~~;.:,

M::J"';;

M::J"';;.:,

n"s);

• T:

n,;~
r,·;~
r,;~

.,~~~
nip- n~P-

t"l"~;!I
T

1 pl. Niph. always t

:

T

T

,_.~~..

T•

;l~

T

r,;-

•

Til~ZI;

• I

•••~

.

n~n~
;~;.

~;z.

;J"

T

•

M:l"'l~
TM~l;

T

••

";!lr-i

n::J"';!lr-i

&c.
&c.

• •

r'l"~.D
T
••,

'la. 2

r,~;~

n:i",!lr-1
T~~;~

2/.

pass.

••• T•

n::J"';:ir.i
T ••• I •
~;:ir-i

2/.

waw cons. impf.
waw cons. per/.
Inf. cstr.
absol.
Part. act.

r,;~.

•

r,~;
..~i

T; •

n~z.
,...,
nn~z.

Cr'l";l;
1~.,~~~
~::J"~~t

Plwr. 2m.
Ju,u, 3 Bing. m.

T

~::J"';!I
r,;j;

• I

1 c.
Pl1tr. Sm

ltwp.

•

..~;~
r,;;.N
;~J~

2/.

n~.:1

r,;:i,

r,~;~

2m.

Pu'al

nn~;;
nn~~
r'I~~,; r'I"- r'l";i!l
&,:. ~ ..~;~
&c.
"r'.I~~;;
"~;;

1~"~~

2/.

Pi'~l

Niph.

n;z.

P~rf Sing. 3 m.

i,•';:i:i,&
T

••; •

n,;ri.-,
;-r;~~
T•

n1,~
., :•

ni)~
M~!I

n'p~~

T 1-.,

&c.

LAMEDH HE (LAM. YODH AND WAW) VERBS.

Hiph.

T -

:

T;

•

Suffixes.

Hoph.

:,:,;.;,

;,~zir,:,
nn~ziri;,
T: -

•

;,;,;,
T:

T

Perf. Bing. 1 C;

;,i,;,:,
nri,:i;,
T;: T
T:: •
I •
i,•.....:...
i,·',;.:,2
r,•',;.;,
n"'-=-- tl"'~llt"lt"l
l

••

T

• -

I

T

.

-

T
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AND WAW VERBS.
Hithp.

§ 44·

• I

•

T

.. :

2m.

. . "~"-'
.-.

..:,.....:...

1?!
~;ll
...

2/.

T

3m.
3/.
PZur. I c.

..

~;,',zi

r.6zi
TT

~:,'T•
,.:1

2m.
2/.

n;nz,,
•

-

I

M?1~

•

;,;l"'
:T
'r

3m.
3/.
lmpf. Sing. I c.
2m.

2f.
3m.
3/.
Plur. 1 c.
2m.
2/.
3m.

~- M)~':i

.,, .,

-1 -

"I •

..

M)llr\'1
··- a •

r,~~
1

Imp. Bing. I c.
3m.
3/.
Plur. 1 c.
3m.

;t

;l\rl..
r,"l)l\r'IM
-

3/.

;lt, M;lt'I

~_:i;,
... ._.-

o;ll
..
":)")"'

~~~~
~?.~;

~:,',;."'
..: .
n',l"'

~:,, ,•
1'"."I •

"I•

o;l"'
-, .

.

"'~',zi
.. :
~t,',.:1

-·

""'
T 'I I

~~,

~

n"I:,~:, n"l:,l;,

;,:,~;,

n~~~

;,~~::,
M~~I

l ~ - Pi. Hiph. Hithp. uuallJ' I, probably to ffllW Lb• thnefold i J

.........

.. , . ...L;

,

.

.

-~

·_

THE ACCENTS.
r. Of the accentual signs some stand above, and some below the
word; when above, the sign stands upon the initial cons. of the accented
syll., as C'O; when below, it stands after the vowel of the syll., as c•~,
except in ·the case of lzolem and shureq, when it is placed under th~
conson., as Ci' mi. When the accented syll. begins with two conss.
<' - <
the sign is put on the second. A few signs are restricted to particular
positions, such as the initial or final letter of a word, and do not indicate
the Tone syll.
2. The Accentual system. 1 The Accentual system is very ir.tricate and
in some parts obscure. A brief outline of its uses as a means of interpunction will here suffice :a) The text is broken into verses, P'p2q£m, and the end of each Pa1iJq
is marked by the sign :, called ,$ojJh pa~uq (end of the verse). The
accent on the final word is called ,$illt2q, its sign being like Methegh.
r~~~
Gen, I, I.

:

,,,,, , ,

b) The greatest logical pause within the verse is indicated by a sign
,. calfed 'Athnaft "breathing," or "rest"

:n~~ · · • •· · •c•f~, . , , ...

Gen. I. r.
c) If there be two great pauses in the verse the greatest or one next
the end of the verse is marked by 'Athnal:i, and the one nearer the
beginning of the verse by sign '· called ,$'gotta, as,

l/"i'iS ....... Y'i'iM •... Gen.

)!I
.....•.
1••

-

t,'TT

-

'T T

1.

7.

d) If the clause of words lying between $illuq and 'Athnal:i, or between
'Athnal:i and $egolta, or between 'Athna];i and the beginning of the
verse, $egolta being absent, requires to be divided by a pretty large
pause, this is in all these cases marked by a sign : called Ziiqeph qii/on,
resembling simple sh•wa placed over the word, 2 as,
: 0 1"ITT
~, ••••••
1
2

' ~J~ ......
O

:

-

C1'l)T~l"I ••••.•

c•~-S~ ...... Gen. 1. 6.
'

'.':

The accents described in a)-f) are known as disjunctives.
The sign " called z. giidhol, of the same distinctive power, is used

when its word is the only word in the accentual clause : as
Gen. I, 14.

''~JM)
. ; -:

THE ACCENTS.

e) R'bltta', in appearance like !J,olem, but standing higher, often indicates subdivisions within ziiqej;h sections : as,

: ;,~•~;, .... o•bwn ...
T: f,T ~

• -

T

-

c•ii~N ,0~1, Gen. I. 14.
•

•.•:

'.'

-

f) A distinctive of less power than Zakeph is Tifhl.ui, which marks a
pause which the rhythm requires as a preliminary to the great pauses
indicated by $illuq and 'Athna}_!. Its sign l is a line bent backwards, as,

: r.)~~ . . . . ll~P-~i".' . . .. c•~~~ . . .. l'l'~;NJ~ .•. Gen.

I. 1.

g) These are the main distinctive accents, and by stopping at them,
as at the stops in modern languages, the reader will do justice to the
sense. Very roughly (a) may be said to correspond to our full stop(.),
(b) to our colon(:), (c), (d) and (e) to our semi-colon (;), and (/) to our
comma(,).
There are several more distinctives of lesser force. There is also
a number of conjunctive accents or Servants, as they are called, to
the disjunctives, accents which are placed on the words that stand
immediately before and in close relation with those on which distinctives
are placed. It would seem to follow from the variety of the conjunctive
signs that they had musical significance, otherwise one conjunctive might
have served all distinctives alike. The two most common conjunctives
are Mer'khd , , which serves Silluq and Tij;hlza, and Mltnal;t --., which
serves 'Athnal;t and Zaqej;h. See Gen. I. 1. 2.
h) The books fob, Proverbs-and Psalms have an accentuation in
some respects different from that of the other books, called the Poetical.
The end of the verse is,marked as in Prose by $illuq and $oph pa~uq ;
also the great distinction next the end by 'Athnal); but this is not the
greatest distinction in the verse, which is that next the beginning,
marked by a sign: 'Olt! w'J'oredh (sometimes wrongly called Mer'kha
Mahpakh or M'huppiikh), thus:

: :lt!i'
• • • • • • • . io31
•
ITT
taTT

C13,l~i
• • • • • • • • Ps. I. I,
J"T :

INDEX OF SUBJECTS.
Page

Page

Changeable
vowels
. 25 f.
Cockney •
51
Cohortative 83, 90, 158
Comparison of
adjs. • . . . 161 f.
Compensation • 3, 36
Composite sh•wa
• 9 f., I 7 f., 35
Conjugation . . . 73
Conjunctions 44, 53, 168
Connecting vowel,
in nouns 69 ; in
verbs . . • 107-109
Construct state 5861, 65, 67 ; cstr.
pl. of vbal adjs.
81; cstr. dualof!?egholates 101 ; cstr.
inf. 102, 109f., 114, 128

Difficulties of
Hebrew . .
I f.
Diphthongs, d from
ay(az) 8,127, 144£.;
o from aw (au) 8, 128
Dissimilation 118,
132, 163
Double 'ayin vbs.,
137 ff.; nouns . 140 ff.
Doubly weak and
defective vbs.
I 5I f.
Dual 55-57 ; of
!?egholates
101
Dutch . • .
99

Daghesh forte • . 31
Dag. f. after article 42
Dag. f. conjunctivum . • . • . 33
33
Dag. f. dirimens
Dag. f. implicitum 36, 43
Dag. f. omitted . . 32 f.
Dag. Jene . • . . 30 f.
Declaratory use of
Hithp. 93 ; of
Hiph .. , , • • 95
Declensions, first,
6 3 f. ; second, 99 f. ;
104 f.
B•ghadhk•phath .30£. third • • .
Biliteral roots .
1 Demonstrative
pronouns
. 46 f.
Depression of i to e 34
Causative 73, 95 f.;
caus. use of Pi'el • 92 Deuteronomy 16. 20 3

Feminine ending
55 ; fem. nouns 56;
fem. ~egholates 102 f.
Final clauses 86,
158, 168
First
declension
63 ff. ; 1•1 dee!.
analogy in vbal
108
suff.
Fractions . .
165
French. . .
23
Frequentative
impf. • . .
157
Furtive pathalJ.
34
99
Furtive ~eghol

Page

Absolute state • . 58 f.
Accents 38 ff., 230 f.;
in pf. 74; in impf.
76; with wawcons.
85 f., 125, 145; on
suffixes to nouns
68, to verbs . . w8 f.
Accusative (definite) 49; accus. ending . . .
6r
Active vbs.
So
Acts 15. 17
13
Adjective,
predicate
44
Adverbs . 129, 167 f.
Agent(~ after pass.) 90
'Aleph, prosthetic
• . . . . 23, 163
Alphabet, earlier • 5
Amos 9. II, p. 85;
9. 12 • . . • • 13
Arabic . . . 8, 10, 76
Aramaic, impf. . . 139
Article 42 ff. ; after
prep. 51, conj. .
53
As-so . . . . . 87
Assimilation . . .
. 42, 51, 113, 129
'AthnalJ.
71,230
'Ayin gutt. vbs. . 120 f.
'Ayin waw and
yodh vbs. 131 f.,
nouns . • . . 134 f.

232

Easy, Hebrew
2 f.
Emphatic imperative
. . .84 f.
Esperanto • . . 95
Extensive. 73, 89, 95 f.

Gaelic • • •
99
Genesis 2. 6, p. 78;
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Page

Page

128, 144, 168; inf.
24. 14, p. 41 ; 32. 6,
p. 117; 47. 31 . . 13 cstr. (with or without S)=noun • . 162
Gerimdive (Niph.
ptc.) . . . . . 90 Inflection . • 54 f., 73
Insertion of dagh.
Greek, 2, 3, 159 ;
modern Greek. . 161 forte . . . . . 33
Insertion of vowels
Gutturals 34-36;
(6 in pf., e in
article with g. 42f.;
gutt. vbs.
115-123 impf.) . . . 132, 139
Intensive . 73, 89, 91 f.
Interjections .
169
Half-open syllable
- . . • . 22,28f. Interrogative proHeavy suffixes . . 67 nouns 48 ; par167 f.
He locale . •
61 f. ticles . . .
Intransitive vbs. . 80
Helping vowels
Irregular nouns . 153 f.
with suff.. .
Irregular vbs. 73, 112 ff.
Heterogeneous
vowels
38, 136 Italian . . . . . 23
Hiph'il 95 ff.; with
preformative
Job 3 26
· 143
dropped . .
132 Jussive .
.83, 158
Hithpa'el . .
93
Homogeneous
11 , 38 K•thibh • • · ,41
vowels
Hoph'al
96
Lamedh 'aleph vbs.
I depressed to e
34 124 f. ; lam. gutt.
Imperative 77, 80;
122 f. : lam. he 143 £
e,nph.. . . . . 84 f. Light suffixes
67
2
Imperfect . . 72, 157 f. Luke I. 1-4
Impf. act. (orig.
ya)
76, I 16, 131, 138 Mappiq
33
lmpf. stative (orig.
Maqqeph .
31, 33, 40
J'ZJ , • • 80, I 31, 138 Mass6ra .
13
Implicit dagh.
2 f.
Mat. 27. 28-30 .
forte . . . . 36, 43 Matres lectionis
11
Indefinite pronoun
Mer•kha . •
231
whoever, etc. . . 48 Methegh • .
38 f.
Indeterminate subMonosyllables
of
ject • • • . . 142 1 st decl.
Indistinct vowels
Moods.
72
• • • 9 f., I 7 f., 26 f. Muna~.
231
Infinitive absolute
N assimilated
77 f.; construct. 77,
113
80, 102, 109 f., 114,
1 Negative, place of,

49 ; with inf. 145 ;
prohibition . • . 83
Niph'al
89f.
Nominal sentences 49
Numerals . . . 163 f.
Nun energicum.
110
Oaths .
168
Omission of dagh.
32 f.
forte •
Ordinal numerals . 165
Participle, 78, 81,
159f.; with suff.. 110
Particles . . . . 167
Passive 90, 92, 96 ;
. • . . 78, 114, 142
Pa;;uq . . .
. 230
Pathal;i furtive . . 34
Pause . • . • 4of.
Pe'alephvbs. 11of.;
pe gutt. 115 f.; pe
nun 113f.; pe waw
127f.;peyodh 128£.
Perfect, 72, 74; of
statives 81, 156;
uses of
133, 155 f.
Pi'el
• 91 93
Pilpel .
. 93, 132
Pitman.
5
.. 55 f.
Plural
Po'el
139
Po'lel
. 132
Potential (impf.) . 158
Prepositions . . 50-52
Pronominal suffixes
66-69 ; to .::i, ~.
51 ; to Jp, 53 ; to
~N, "lll, ~11, 70 ; to
rN (acc.), 75 ; to
rN, iw, 136; to
nN, 011, mn, 142 ;
to nnn, 121 ; to
vbs.
1o6-11 I
Pronouns, personal
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234
Page

Page

Page

of word or syllable
29, 74; v. sentence
23 ; silent . . . 23 49 ; v. suffixes I o6 ff.
Shifting of tone . 40 f. Verbs assimilating
Shorthand
5 1st radical I 13,
Sievers
. 22 129; vbs. of filling
$illuq . .
71, 230 &c. 2 accus. (96) . 126
$oph pa~uq
. . 231 Vowels changeable
Sound of letters
5-7 25 f.; heterogeneStative vbs. 80 ;
ous 38, 136; history of v. system
impf. 131, 138; pf.
. . . . . 81, 156 13 f. ; homogeneSuffixes, light, heavy
ous 11, 38 ; indistinct 9, 17 f.,
67 ; pronominal
Qal . . . .
71 66-69; verbal 1o6 ff. 26 f., 28 f. ; insertQ•re
41 Superlative degree 161 ed (e in impf., o
Quadriliterals
closed,
in pf.) 132, 139; v.
I Syllables,
Questions. .
letters I o- 12 ; not
168 open 21 ; halfQuiescent letters 37 f. open .
22, 28 f. indispensable 5,
Syntax relatively
pure long 8, 11, 25;
simple . . . . 2 short 10; sounds
R, affinity of r with
8-10; tone - long
gutturals. • 35 f., 42 f.
R•bhia' . . . . 230 Tenses 72; pf. 74 f.,
8 f. ; 26, 63, 99 f.,
128, 131, 138 j Un•
Recession of tone . 41
impf. 76 f.; Syntax
Reciprocal action
ofpf. 155f.; impf. 157f. changeable 8, 11,
. . . . 90, 93, 150 TextualVocalization 19f.
25, 36, I 34
Reflexive action 90, 93 Thinning of a to £
Relative pronouns 47 f.
10, 28, 102, 141, 149 Waw consonantal
and vocalic 37 ;
Root of vb. . 49, 53, 71 Third decl. analogy
final w passing
with vbal suff. to
Scriptio defectiva,
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